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PRE'AC& / 
I believe it was early in 1964, during a graduat ••• minar 
that .mphasiz.d the works ot Conrad. that 1 tirst took hold oC 
the body oC id.a. that d.velop.d into this di.s.rtation. I tind 
it curiou.s to r.call that .ev.ral month. of work result.d trom 
my original, simple que.tion: t'Wby do •• on. experience a .en •• 
of exhilaration from this darkly inward, ott.n cru.lly ironic 
fiction?" Groplngly, I discover.d that the anawer to that ques-
tion probably had very little to do with .tyl. or techniqu., but 
it ••••• d to have everything to do with the philosophical mind 
moving b.hind the chall.nging tiction of an exceptional nov.li.t4 
In con •• quence of that intuition, I found mys.lf striving to 
....... lite Crom Conrad'. window, hop.Cul that an e.path.tic 
.haring 01' tbe view would reveal hi. philosophical identity to 
me in ti.e. 
Ob.cured by hi. natural and arti.tic pr.ference tor indi-
r.ction, the rationale tor Conrad's vision of li£. proved an 
elu.ive Graila con.equ.ntly, I was n.v.r .urprised to .ncounter 
a critic who b.lieved him to be a pes.imist, or a tat.list, or 
.ven a nibilist--th •• e qualiti •• are pre •• nt to a degree. How-
ever, a close r •• ding ot Conrad's novela, letters. and e.says--
which are allot a ptece 80 that they can v.ry profitably be 
read together--convinced .e that none ot the above categori •• 
i:l.i 
eccolftodated allot Conrad's cbaracteristic mov ••• nt. ot mind. 
Cle.rly I cam. to realize tbat their Conrad wa •• o~.y Conradi 
mine was an equilibriat aa daring aa any of his hero.s, launched. 
by circu.stanc •• as well as by cboice, upon a s.a of .ceptici •• , 
where the "joy in being lost" was constantly endangered by "the 
sorrow in being weary.1f 
From such preli.inarie., the purpo.e ot this dissertation 
emerged .s three-told: (1) to invite the reader to exami •• 
Conrad'. work, poatulatin, .ceptici •• as the ulti.ate philoso-
phical tra.ework for hi. viewsl (2) to .ugg •• t that at least .ix 
ele.ent. and empha ••• tbat critic. ge.erally regard •• character. 
i.tically Coaradian •••• to derive quite 10lically from the 
sceptical attitude. and, (3) to aUIS •• t, too, that Conrad may 
have e.ployed .cepticis. inatruae.tally, aware of ita artiat1c 
Corce. 
Thi. study is ottered •• a.other way of looking at an 
Lt;dwardian innovator in fictional :forlll and matter, whos. import-
ance, thoulh he l.tt no school and tew ia1tator8, none would 
dispute. Conrad's tlturn of mind" exert. a atrong appeal to the 
modern man, who, ODce expoaed to ita exciting and perceptive 
intuitiona, .ay a.y, with Noatroato, "It holda •• y.t." 
iv 
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CHAPTER I / 
SCEPTICISM 
"The fact i. you want more acepticis. at the very 
foundation of your work. Sceptici •• the tonic of 
mind., the tonic of live. the agent ot truth--the 
way ot art and .alvation •••• "1 
Jo.eph Conrad. one of the .o.t peraonal, .ubjective. and 
.odern of the Edwardian novelist., co .. ented upon life in somber 
tonea. In a .tyle "that ia un.iatakably a speaking vOice tt2 and 
throush a form derived iapart fro. "a t •• pera.ental eva.ive. 
ne •• ,"' this naturalized EnllisbRIan of complex background 
describ.d a vie. ot lite compoundeQ ot pe •• 1mi •• , irony, and 
sceptici... His pe.slmism wa. incomparably deeper than that ot 
another ~taffordshire author wbo, altbousb he belleved that lite 
"had little to be e_Joyed and .uch to be endur.d," would have 
shrunk Cro. Conrad's equation ot lite with "de.tructiver.ality.~ 
Hl. irony .ock.d God and .an subtly, penetratlnsly, and .0 per-
vasively tbat Swift'. brutal a.saults upon man .eem har.le •• ly 
IGeor,e. Jean-Aubry, Jo.eph Conrad, Life -,d Lesterl. 
Vol. 1 (New York' Doubleday, Pas. aDd Co., 1927 • p. '01. 
Letter to John Galsworthy, dated Nove.ber 11, 1901. 
vard 
2Albert J. Guerard, C 9£ld 
Univ.raity Pr •••• 195«'. p. 
:51b1d• 
1 




obvious by comparison. His sc.pticis. l.~t nothing untouch.d--
man, soci.ty, r.ligion, "progress,f1 and almost eve,.y institution 
upon which w.stern civilization rested. Johnson's p.ssimism and 
SwiCtts irony w.r. n.gative qualities that, in a paradoxical 
way, made the a~Cirmation o~ traditional values by these 
Christian humanists .speci.lly poignant and memorabl.. This 
paper questions whether Conrad's scepticis. CulCills a compar-
able Cunction--whether, speci~ically, his scepticis., by 
If 
characteristically Conradian indirection, Cunctions to throw 
into sharp r.lieC the sought-~or human values. 
4Indirection in Conrad's fiction is a subject in itselC, 
but a brieC reCerence to the device may not be out o~ order. 
The Cormula 01' indirection evolved, according to Ford Madox Ford 
(Joseph Conrad: A Personal Remembrance [Boston: Little, Brown, 
and Co., 1924), pp. 1,6-7) when Conr.d and h. were discussing 
the deCiciencies of the novel Corm in general and 01' the British 
nov.l in particular. One 01' its weak points, they agr •• d, was 
"that it went straight 1'orward, whereas in your gradual .aking 
acquaintanceship with your 1'.llows you never do go straight 
~orward." They came to the conc1usion that a character and the 
events in his liCe .hould never be presented chronologically but 
rather introduced with a strong impression .nd th.n "work back-
ward •• nd 1'orwards over his past • • •• That theory at 1 ••• t 
we evolved." See also pp. 204-5. 
'rom this beginning, a r.ader oC Conr.d will p.rceive how 
compl.tely indirection dominated his pres.nt.tion. We get to 
know Jim indirectly (through Marlow) and we "construct" Heyst 
and 'lora from the viewpoints of' many narrators. The theory 
extended to chronology, too, with Nostromo being the .xtrem. 
example of' manipulation. 
My contention is that Conrad stat.d values indirectly, 
too, and that in their statement, scepticism is 1'unctional. 
In connection with the subject of' indirection and its part 
in a similar thesis, see Donald Davidson, "Joseph Conradts 
The striking paradox of Conrad's art for this reader--the 
way something dynamic rises from all the negations;--suggested 
that his "dark" quality deserved a serious attempt at defini-
tion. Yet, although nearly all of his critics have commented 
upon particular aspects of this quality, no single, unified, 
detailed exposition of the sceptical element in his fiction has 
been made. Edward Garnett, the lifelong friend and critic who 
guided Conrad's work from Almayer's Foll% through Lord Jim men-
tioned suggestively Conrad's "sceptical faith and philosophic 
irony" among qualities revealed by letters whicb span nearly 
thirty years of their lives.6 F. R. Leavis, tbe critic whose 
Scrutin% articles7 were among the first re-evaluations of Conrad 
Directed Indirections," Sew,nee Review, XXXIII (April, 1952), 
his consideration of the indirect technique as an answer to his 
chief critical problem with Conrad. i.e., "bow he (Conrad) 
extracts, from a subject matter that tends to be violently melo-
dramatic, a representation of life eminently serious, intellect-
ually and emotionally convincing (p. 16,). 
5This paradoxical effect has been noted by David Daiches 
(The Novel and the Modern World (University of Chicago Press: 
Chicago, 19'91, p. 601 in regard to Lord Jim' "Conrad managed 
to infuse into the story something that was not warranted by the 
facts at all--a sense that somehow it had been worth while." 
E. H. Visiak (The Mirror of Conrad [Werner Laurie: London, 
1955J. p. 114) was referring to the same kind of an effect when 
he said that Conrad "is invigorating and not, as bad writers in 
that genre ••• depressing." 
'Letters from Joseph Conrad: 1892-1224 (Indianapolis: 
Bobbs-Merrill Co., 1928), p. 27. 
7"RevaluatioDs." X (June, 1941), 22.50, X (October, 1941). 
157-81. 
as a no~~list oC subtle dramas ot conscience, discu.sed aeepti-
cis. in relation to thos. characters who exhibit ~lly developed 
though dietereottated sceptical attitudes: Deeoud and Dr. 
Monygham Crom No.tromo, and Heyst trOD Victoty.8 Paul Wiley 
noted 'Conrad's scepticism with regard to the divinity ot man" as 
assUMed by Utopian Planners.' and remarked "that Conrad seems to 
have been sceptical ot institutions as having it in their .eans 
to contribute in any way to the good ot mankind."IO Thomas 
Moser brought out Conrad's a.bivalence toward scepticis.: 
condemned in Nostromo as the cau •• ot Decoud's suieid •• it was 
extolled in the •••• novel as a sort ot preventive medicine tor 
the popular Mind a,ainst social and political visionarie •• 11 
Albert J. Guerard observed in general that Conrad had a "strong 
sceptical b.nt" held in check by an "ethical and conservative 
view ot lite."12 .nd inatanced in anotber p1acel ' a particular 
8Ib, Gr,at TElditiog (N •• York: G. w. St •• art, 19~8). 
p. 192, 19'. 
'CoD£ld'. Mt'sure ,C MaD (Univeraity ot Wisconain Pre •• , 
M.diaon, Wiaconain, 195' • p. 18. 
101~'d., p. 127. 
11Jo"Ph Ctnr,d: Aebieve_,pt .nd D,eline (Cambridce ; 
H.rvard Univeraityress, 19'7), p. 23. 
lap. x. 
13"Introduetion," (HearS 0' DarkAe,s, Almay,r'. 'ot111 
The LaIOOS (0,11 Publlahlna Co.: Wew York, 1960), p. 1 • 
5 
exaaple ot: that trait: Conrad'. "ultimate skepticism" in 
equating God and the icmortal sea in the fir.t par,graph of Chap 
tar Four in The Niller of' the tt.areisss •• " Further. GuerArd 
.ake. explicit a connection frequently impliedl "To put matters 
bluntly: Conrad may he condemnins Decoud tor. withdrawal and 
sceptici •• more radical than Decoud ever shows, which are, in 
t:act, Conrad'. own."l" Eloi.e Knapp nay notes the sa .. e ambiva-
lence toward scepticism .. ent.ioned by Moser: "As to scepticis .. , 
there is the casttgated Decoad but also tbe approved scept.icism 
of' Dr. Honysbam_"l, In addit.ion, Eloi.e }fay carries forward 
Guerard'. coaaents on Decoud'. nt.ajor role in illuminating 
characters and event.,n16 in NoatE!!o when she refera to Decoud' 
"form of scel>ticis.n as "a source of' light. "11 Equally as suS-
gestive aa any of' thea. lat.er comm •• t.. waa the sUlgeation of one 
of' Conrad'. earlieat critic.: "He (Conrad) i8 probably the firs 
novelist to use entire skept.icis. about the wbole of' thin,s a. 
the prinCipal rea.on tor illimitable faith in the aeparate parts 
14C' D£!d the Noveltat, p. 199. 
1'Th. Politi,.l Nov,la of' Joseeb Copradl A Criti!.l 
Stufy (Univeratty ot Chicago Pre.s, Cbicaso and London 1963), 
p. 170. 
161b,d., p. 196 
17Ib&d •• p. 201. 
6 
that lie nearest his intereetttl8_-a provocative state.ent which 
haa gon6 without amplification. / 
Such comment. indicate that critical discueeion of Coar.d~ 
scepticism, though almost universel among his commentators, bas 
been tres-entary and limited, generally, to one aspect of his 
art such as character or to specific instances of scepticism. 
This paper invites the reader to examine Conrad's work, postu-
latinl scepticism a5 the ulti •• te philosophical framework tor 
his viewa. It attempts to relate the traits .entioned above and 
other characteristically Coaradian aepecta of hia fiction--the 
alien.ted cbaracter, the ironic tone, the polarized equilibra-
tions, and the puzzling paradoxes--to the fr .. ework ot .cepti-
cia ••• the logical expressions of that philoaophical attitude 
of mind. l , further, it auggeats that Conrad e.ployed acepticism 
l8Wilaon Pollett, J,slRb CORrad, A Sbott Stufx ot Hi' 
Ipt.lles$gal a84 !I,ttopal Attitud. tow.rd Hi, Work aa4 of the 
Cbief Cbertft.rlatics of Hia Nov'l Garden City, New York' 
Doubleday, Page and Co., 191'), p. 22. 
19Pe• s 'm's., ratalia., nihilia., and even Existentialis. 
could function as the common denoainator tor iaolated act., 
attitudes, or concepta, for exaaple, the nihilis. i.plicit 1n 
the suioide ot Oecoudl the fatali •• in Ylera'. acquie.cence to 
chance. and the concept of the .ora11y isolated modern .an tbat 
is coaaon to Exiatenttalle.. However, adopting anyone of the.e 
philosophical stanc.s bringa one into conflict with expres.ed 
Conradiaa convictiona. 
The clai. of peaaimism is contradicted by Conradts view of 
human nature and of evila "Not that I think mankind intrinei-
cally bad. It is only silly and cowardly_ Now you know that in 
cowardice is every evil,--e.pecially that cruelty so character-
i.tic of our civilization (Jean-Aubry. I. 2291 letter to 
7 
instru.ent.lly_ Well-deCined and ever pre.ent, it see.s all but 
an acco.pli.h.d tact that corro.ive .ceptici •• wil~ prevail. 
When tbe huaan .pirit srovs in .pite ot it throusb ironic, .0.-
ber, and .ordid epiaode. vhicb ahould bay •• titled it, scepti-
ci •• haa, by it. inti.idatias pre.eDce, helped to detine tbe 
•••• ntial qualitie. ot th.t .pirit, "tbe rev tbinsa you c.n 
beli.v .... 20 
R. B. CuaninshaEGraha.)." It 'a turther contradict.d by hi. 
opinion that "To be bopetul in an arti.tic aena. it i8 not 
n.c •••• ry to tbink tbat the world ia lood. It i •• nousb to 
beli.v. that tber. i. no impo.sibility ot it. beinl .ad •• 0 
(No,e. OR Lit, .nd L",.t., p. 9)." 
The olai. ot nihilis. i. contradicted by Conrad'. contea-
tion that tb. bu.an condition ie a tit .ubJect tor every e.otion 
except the e .. tioa ot despair. 
A.ain.t the clai. ot tatalle. etaads tbe nov.l Chlas" 
in which choice triumphs over chance a. tbe epier.ph indicat •• 
it will. 
Tbe,relation.hip betv.e. Conrad'. vision aad &xi.t.ntial-
i •• 1. explained .ati.t.ctorily, I believe, by thi. comment in 
Murray KrieSer'. The Tr.cis Vi,iS' (Ne. York' Holt, Rineh.rt, 
and hiDston, 1960, pp. Yiii-ix: "I would .ul"e.t, rather, 
th.t it is works like the •• (Conrad'. and other.) and the vision 
that intorm. th •• that cre.ted the dr •• atic catelorie. out ot 
which •• erc.d Exi.t.atiali •• and the receptive cultural psycho-
logy th.t could .. ke Exist.nti.li •• t •• hionable. Aa uaual, 
tor.al philo.ophy tollow.d upon the diacoveriea ot the literary 
imagination, ay.te.atizina the vi.ion literature made av.ilable. 
And aa uaual, in recent Burope.n axiatenti.li •• the tu~ln.sa ot 
vi8ion ha. been thinned in ita philoaophie.l reductiona--alwaya 
the price of discuraive acce •• ibility." 
aOJean_Aubry, I, 208. Letter to Cunnin.ha.e Grah ... 
Auauat 5, 1897. 
8 
Postulatina sceptici.m a. the philosophical Cramework for 
Conrad'. ob.ervations invitee the Just and accurat, criticia. 
that Conrad was Dot a philosopher in any formal sense. E. M. 
'orster declared Conrad "misty" and "creedless" • • • an author 
"we needa' t try to write down philosophically, beca".e there i., 
in thia direction, notbiD. to write. No cr.ed, in fact • • ..a 1 • 
F. R. Leavis stated that Conrad cannot be aaid to have a pbilo-
sophy' "H. i. Dot one of tbose writer. wbo clear up their 
funda.ent.l attitude. for th •••• lve. in such a .ay tbat •• may 
r.asonably, in talking of tb •• , us. that port.ntiou. term."22 
David Oaiches concurs' "He wa. constantly denyin. the lo.ical 
i.plicationa of bis attitude to bischaractera. He did not tie 
up the.. contradictions into a philosophical eyet.m--Coarad .a. 
no pbiloeopher--but allowed them to live .ide by .ide, 
unreconciled.,,2, 
Conrad .ae not sche.atic or deductive but he wa., as 
Robert Penn Warren ur.ed, "in tbe fulle.t aenae of tbe term, a 
philo.ophical novelist • • • tor whoa the documentation of the 
world i. constantly .trivins to rise to the l.vel ot seneraliza-
tion about valuee, for wboa tb. ima.e etrivee to rise to symbol, 
tor wbom i.a ••• always Call into a dialectical conti.uration, 
21Akl~.t HlEYt.' (New Yorks Harcourt, Brace and C •• , 
1936), p. l' • 
2~1 StIlt Tredit&sa. p. 200. 
23Tha Novel aDd tbe M A __ World. p. 60. 
, 
for who. the urgency of experience, no .atter how vividly and 
.trongly experience .ay enchant, ia the urgency to/know the 
.eaning of experience."24 That the philo.opbi.al mind ensa •• d 
in tbia proce •• waa, pr.dominantly, a ac.ptical mind ia indi-
cated, I b.lieve by the tollowing .eriea of parallela betwe.n 
authentically aceptical oba.rYations and attitudea and tboae of 
Jo.eph Conrad. 
'iret. Scepticia. deniee the poaaibility that the hu.an 
mind can ever underatand or craap reality. iven thia rareCied 
pOSition ia reflected in the Au.erous refer.nce. that Conrad 
make. to the dream-like quality of life, reterence. that are 
variations of C.lderon'. pbraaa--a favorite of Conradta--thet 
"Lite is a dr •••• " Coaaid.r the tollowing exa.plea: 
Stein (in Lord J,.)l 
A .an that ia born talla into a dream like a .an who 
talla into the aea. It ba triaa to cli.b out into the 
air aa inexperienced people do, he drowna •••• in 
the d.atJ"Uctive el ••• nt .i .... ra. • • • • That waa tbe 
way. To follow the dre .. , and again to tollow the 
drea •• -and ao--.wil--ua9U! ad tige. • • • • 2' 
Do you aee the atory? Do you aee anything' It ae ... to 
.e I a. tryinl to t.ll you a dr.a .... akinl a vain 
attempt, because no relation of a dr.a. can convey the 
2""On Noatrome," 1h- Art 2t Joseph Cowed' A Critical 
Sy.e!.i,., _d. R. W. Stal1 .. n (Michig.n State Univeraity Preaa, 
19&0) t p. 227. 
2,p. 262. All quotationa are taken from Th! Worka ot 
Jo!!ph Clared (London: William Heine •• nn, 1921). 
,r 
dream.sensation • • • • No, it is impossible •••• 
We live •• we dr.am--aloa. • • • .26 
Conrad (ia hi. letters): / 
LiC. pass.s and it would pas. 11ke a dre.m were it not 
that the nerves are stretched like Ciddle strings. 2? 
In that town (Cracow) one Sept •• ber day I lot into the 
train (Vienna Expre •• ) a. a maa .eta into a drea.--and 
here is the drea. loinl on still, only one is eQa.ciouB 
that tbe moment oC awakening i. drawing clo ••• 3U 
10 
Eloise happ Hay noted thia quality and ob.erved that "Conrad 
di.trusted in hi_.elC the 'morbid .xe ••• • that Colerids. name. 
in Ha.letl the 10 •• oC -equilibrium- between the real and the 
imasinary worlds. n29 
Seeondl;y, this extre.e philosophical stance oC formal 
Sceptici •• tran.latea into popular expression in the que.tionins 
or denial oC current or custoaary belieCs in reli.ion, politica, 
or 8cono_iee--in an initial reticence beCore, or a stand 
againet, the dos-atic in any sphere oC thousht or activity. The 
burden of Conrad's fiction 1s a questioning or a rejection of 
the political, 80cial, and tntellectual order of tbe day--oC the 
clat •• of democracy, socia11 .. , and capitali.m, and of the ubi-
quitous and ind.Cinable "il1u8ions" of prosre.s and perfectibUity 
Mar. 
Jul;y 
26 Toutb, p. 100. 
2?Jean-Aubry, II, 
10, 1911. 
28Ik&9_, II, 15'. 
22, 1914. 
29Hay , p. 11. 
127. Letter to John Galsworthy, 
Letter to Mis. Harriet Capes, 
11 
Third, Scepticism a. a broad .ove.ent of' thouaht "does 
not imply any incapacity Cor conviction, but only, persiatence 
beyond the point at wbich most thinker •• ettle back into conclu-
.ion .... 30 Thia kind of' .cepticsl mind moving behind bi. Ciction 
i8 noted by &loia. Knapp Hay when she re.arks that "what is most 
c~ious and most oCten .i •• ed about Conrad's creative genius is 
hi. extraordinary dread o£ beiaa caught in a £ixed moral poai-
tion, wben indeed bia whole energy ia expended in the etCort to 
arrive at one.n,l Though Conrad reeocalmed Cew abaolutea, he 
admitt.ed the principle: "Abaolutism," he once r .... rked to 
H. G. Wells, "did not Cail to .. intain it.elC becaua. there i. 
anything abaurd in absolut.is., but be.au.e autocrat. had .. de 
the •• elve. unb.arable through a sheer want of intelligence. And 
that is the danaer.",2 
'inally, Scepticism ca.e to bave, throuab the centurie., 
two facets: "Deaative lt scepticism and "positive" scepticis •• " 
'°Maraare t L. Wiley, .:;Tb.=::;e..,..S..:;::,ulb.:,t=l ..z.... ..;.;;:Kn.;:.~o.;:;.t_, ___ C:;..;:.r'ea::.:r,t= i. v~e_S_,co:.,eo:.!1I:i.:.o D ·ti ...O:.,:1 .. S:::I11= 
in Seventeenth-Century Enlland (Caabridgel Harvard Un:1versity 
Press, 19,2), p. 21. 
,1 ". Hay, p. 21 ... 
,2Jean-Auhry, I, 329. 
"In Conrad'. fiction a corollary oC Deaattve acepticis. 
ia withdrawal, while. corollary oC positive sceptici •• i. 
action. Withdrawal ausc.ate passivity, quietism, the a.cetic, 
and i8 Oriental in outlook. Oriental iaa.ery and .YMboli •• in 
connection with Marlow's .ce~t1ci •• has been noted by Willi •• B. 
Stein in two article., "The Lotue Po.ture and the 'neart oC Dark .. 
ness'" (Hodern 'iction Studie., II, ,. [.'inter,] 19,6-57 • 
12 
"Negative" scepticism 1_ t.rntinal and atatic, and, in its Cina 
,It 
negative stance, but another Corm of' the dop.tic./ "Positive" 
scepticism is instrumental, a process oC trutb-•• eking and 
inquiry" wbich, like the •• thodical doubt ot' an Augustine or 
the systematic doubt or a Pascal, caD become, par.doxically, • 
component or an aCfirm.ttve position.36 Conr.d'. sceptioi •• 
Cunctions at both levels. it' hi. tone and ia.gery ret'lect the 
negative scepticism ot the soc1al .nd politioal con.ervative in 
• tran.itional ag., somethina po.itive and dynaMio ia reClected 
pp. 2"-'7) and "Buddbi.m and the 'He.rt of D.rkn ••• ·" ( •• Itlm 
Hum.ni" •• R.v'aw, IX [5u .. er, 19'7], pp. 281-8,). P.ul Wil.y 
h.s c~ented oa it in res.rd to the "Asi.tic" character ot 
Peter IvanoYitch in URder We.tern Exe. (Coiled's Me •• ure ,t' MaR, 
p. 127), •• d in re.ard to tbe ola.b ot' Heyst (Vi.toty) between .m 
Eastern philo.ophy ot ne •• tio. and tbe We.tern spirit ot .ction 
(p. 15'). 
Conr.d probably e.ployed this i .. gery a. an expression ot 
one ot bis b •• i. du.li .... , )ta.t v.r.u. W •• t, but it i. intere.t-
ing to ob •• rve, that, witbin the context or hi.torical Scepti-
ci •• , this a.,ative-po.itive duali •• rooted ia a. "at-We.t 
division witb just such cbar •• teristica .entioned .bove i. accu-
rate. Mi •• Wil.y (p. ") co .... t.. "Th. H •• ting. !e£lCJ2P,di' 
of' Rtl,.ioB 'Dd E$b&51 turther dey.lop. this Orient.l influence 
(a HiDdu iDt1uen •• ) until Pyrrho becoa •• a .ort of' buddhist 
arhat, not ao Much a sceptic aa an a.cetic of' qui.tist." 
'''Wiley, p. 16. 
"I~ld •• Pp. 18-19. 27. 
"Ibid •• p. 20-21. On this point Wil.y quote. T. S. Eliot 
("The .Pen •••• of i'a.c.l,ff ia '.'IXI ycilBt lid M,ders [LondoD, 
19,6J. p. 150)& 
'or eYery aaa who thiaks and lives by thoulht 
MU.t have hi. own acepticis., that which stops 
.t the qU.stiOD, that which enda in d.Dial. or 
that wbicb leads to f'aith .nd whicb is 80.ehow 
iate,r.t.d into the faith which transcend. it. 
in those allegorical enoounter. whero, for example, the scepti-
cism of Heyst tranalat •• into an affirmation.'7 / 
In her study ot creattve sceptici ••• Mi •• Wiley isolates 
certain oharaoteristic qualities of tbe "positive" sceptical 
proce •• "ao that we may recognize it wherever it occurs in 
literature."'S Host of the qualities that .be .ention. are •• 
identifiably Conradian aa they are Sceptical. 
The basic quality common to the sceptical experience in 
any age i. ita awareness of the so •• ti.e. paradoxical quality of 
truth. Lord Jim may augg •• t itself a. the arti.tic "rendering'· 
of that awareness in the fiction ot Conrad and certainly the 
amount of coamentary on that one .tory alo.e testifi •• to hia 
subtlety in defining the alternative. in tbe moral dilemma. The 
the.e ot LOEd J&.--the dittioQlty ot peraonal morality in co.-
plex aituations--is a recurrina subject in the fiction of 
Conrad. rendered throuIJt the paradox, that "intellectual formula 
for aD experienoe whoae oomplexity ia aatcbed oaly by the oom-
plexity ot the human being."" 
'7Franklin Bau.er (Re,i",. and 'Ie Ria. ot S5'2$&,& .. 
[Harcourt, Brace and Co.a Nework, 19 oj, p. ,,5, comments on 
this dual procea.: 
The tinal point to be insisted upon in our defi-
nition ia that acepticia •• or the sceptic, uaually 
h •• a po.itive AS well .a a negative aide. 
• • • Doubtin, ia only one part ot their .ental 
apectrum, believing or the will to beli.ve ia 
usually at least .a important a part. tt 
,8Wiley, p. 1". 
'9Ibis!., p. '7. 
That complexity i. spelled out in the Sceptic'. awaren ••• 
of dual i •• and in hi. perpetually counterpoi.ed a.,aloaiatic 
id.... Conr.d'. fiction i. conoeived .nd executed in complete 
.wareneaa of auch du.li.... Whether it ie illu.ion vereu. 
reality, .e.ation ver.u. affirmation, anarohy verau. order, or 
alien.tioR ver.u. c~it.eDt, Zabel note. th.t it is tbe con-
tr.rie. th.t count in Coarad's art of te.sion: 
They .ccount for it. complexity of both .ub.tance a.d 
.ethod, of historic.l in.ilht •• well .s psycholo,ic.l 
p •• sioa, of hu .. ni •• playin, as.i •• t .b.tract Justice, 
.ymp.thy .s.inst det.chMent, moral pathos asainst im-
per.onal irony. It i. tbe .orkins of the.e oppo.ition. 
th.t .. ke. effective th9 texture, structure, .nd insisht 
of Conr.d'. finer work. 40 
The two qualities .entioned above relate to an awarene.s 
and a state.ent of the probl... A third quality of the .ceptic~ 
experience is concerned with a probable solution and to this eDd 
the Sceptical .iad empha.ize. the active and tbe etbic.l. 4l 
Conrad tell. u. in N,.tro!9 that 
Action is oon.olatory. It is the ene.y of thouSht and 
the friend of flatterinl illu.ions. Only in the con-
duct of our action can we find the .en.e of .a.tery 
over the 'ate •• '2 
In He!ES ,f nlrk'." DOUll •• Hewitt ob.erve. that Marlow'. 
'lmmediate work lains for him the ail.ificance of • mor.l 
40Morto. Dauwe. Zabel, "I.troduction," 1al,. of the &I,t 
.'.D.d .. W.e.s.t. (Garde. City, Ne. York: Hanover Hou.el, p. xxii. 
41 Wiley, p. 27. 
42 
.,st£oll' p. 6,. 
princiPle:"" 
I went to work the next day tumiDa. ao to ape,k, .y 
back on that .tatione In that way only it ••• md to '4 
me I could keep my hold on the rede .. ing tact. of liCe. 
l' 
Heyat. who "could not deCend hi.aelf frea compa •• ion,n45 .aid ttl 
have allowed myaelt to be tempted into action"'6 in an admi •• ion 
that, contrary to the principle. of that ne.ative scepticia. 
bequeathed to him by hia father, he inatinctively obeyed tbe 
ethical imperative 10d,ed in tho.e "decent fee11n.s n '7 that he 
waa never able to ignore. 
'inally, Mi.e Wiley not.a that the eceptical .ind pursues 
this process witb a regard tor characteristically human value. 
and a Ire.t mildness in the treatment of buaan beings.'8 Conrad 
described tbe object of hi. fiction in a letter to Arthur Syaona 
as "things h .. an" approached "in a spirit oC PietYe"'9 Approach 
ins "things bu .. n" in such a spirit means subscrihiDa to a con-
ception oC huaan nature 1araer tha. that ba.ic to Hardy'. 
"Jos,eh Copr,d: A rea.a.as •• nt (Ca.bridge' Bowes and 
Bow.s, 1952 , p. 21. 
" Yogtb, p. 91. 
"VictoEI, p. 99. 
'6'_id., p. 66. 
47Ib&d., p. 21. 
48 Wiley. p. ,8. 
49Jean_Aubry, II, a,. 
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pea.iai •• , Butler'. naturali •• , or Pater' •• e.theticl... Such 
ntemporary tor.ula. of crart" .e •• ed unreliable to Conrad in 
/ 
view ot the fact that "the changing wis~o. ot aucce.aive senera-
tioDa di.card. ideaa, questions £act •• de.oli.he. theories." 
Conseque.tly, he .. de hi. appeal to 
that part ot our being which i. not dependent on wi.dea, 
to that in us which i. a gitt and not an acqUisition--
and therefore, aor. permantntly .n.during •••• to our 
capacity for delisht and wonder, to the •• n.e or .ya-
tery surrounding our live., to our .en.e of pity and 
beauty, and painl to the latent t.eling of fellowahip 
with all creation--and to the aubtle but invincible 
conviction ot aolidarity that knit. together the lone-
lineaa of iannaerable hearta, to the .olidarity ift 
dr.ama, in joy, in aorrow, in aspiratioDa, in illusion., 
in bope, ln fear which bind •• en to .ach other, which 
binds together all humaaity--th. d.ad to the living and 
the llviD, to the unborn. 50 
It waa the broadeat po •• ible appeal and "almost alone a.onS hi. 
conte.poraries," co_ents Ian Watt, Conrad "thou.ht a broad 
appeal worth .aking.,,51 
The attitudea and patterns con.idered above would •••• to 
ausgeat not only that the broad outline of hi. philo •• phical 
orientation wa. Sceptici •• but that it wa. Sceptici •• of a 
markedly autheatic character. The oriain. of that quality .u.t 
r •• aln conjectural but, in the ca •• ot Joseph Coarad, oae .. y 
,Ottpr.face," Hiller of the "Narcl •• u.," p. viii. 
5l"Jo •• Ph Conrad: Alienation aad Co_it.ent," The 'B.li.h 
Mind: Studies i. the btrll.h Moralist.. Ed. by HUSh S. Darie. 
and Ge.rae Wat.on (C •• bridge, &nsland: University Pr ••• , 1964), 
p. 269. 
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rea.onably a •• UBe tbat biB .ceptici.a w •• a .tate oC aiad 
induced by per.onal experieace and aouri.hed by tb, climate ot 
hi. ase. 
Coarad'. loa.ly childhood and adol •• cence, lived in tbe 
.badow ca.t by tbe tra,ic Cisure oC hi. Cath.r t va •• ark.d by 
experi.no.. whicb could not help conducing to the dark iavard-
ne.. of biB aear.r visloa. Born Joser Teodor Koarad NaStcz 
Korzeniow.ki in a Ukranl •• province oC Ru •• ian-dominated Poland, 
b. wa. the only child or &.alina Bobrow.ka and Apollo 
Kor •• niow.ki, wbo •• Ca.ilies belonsed to the land.d sentry ot 
Poland.,a Hi. father wa. "an bODorable but too ardent patriot?' 
in tbe opiaion of bi. triend., "Utopia.," it va •• aid, aad 
tapractical but, withal, .ocially cbarming and personally 
likeable. Hi. motber va. a wo ... of • ubisber level of educa-
tion thaa wa. usual," di.tiasuished by "rare qualitie. or ••• 
mind aad heart_"" Dotb of their C .. ilie., .0 diftere.t ia 
other .ay., had tbis in coa.ont "all or their .e.ber ... de s.c-
riCiee. of tortune. liberty aad lite tor tbe oau.e in wbicb they 
believed a and very te. had any illa.l0 •• a. to tts .UG ••••• tt " 
5aJocelyn Batne., Jil.pb CORrad: A Cr,tical Bitlrapbx 
(New Yorks McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1960 , p. 1. 
"Jb'~., p. 10. 
",_ide, p. 6. 
"Gara.tt, p. 166. 
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After their .arria.e Apollo rented an e.tate, ensas.d in 
an un.uc •••• ful tarming venture, and, after three 1.ar. and with 
most of the dowry .oney gone, returned to hi. earli.r and 
abiding intereata: literature and politics. Hi. literary 
intere.ts were broad: h. wrote c ... die •• po.try "aostly ot a 
myatically r.ligious and patriotic nature."" and tranalat.d 
Hugo. Oe Vigny. and Shak •• peare. Bridsinl the sap between hi. 
interest., he enl.sed in publishing popular literature to Cur-
tber the education ot the p •••• nt.. N.tionalistic in the 
extre.e. he belonged to the aoat militant .mong several Poli.h 
political parties,'7 all of whicb envisioned a Pol.nd tree trom 
the do.inatioB ot T.ariat aus.i.. His political convictions 
w.re int.n •• , but in the opinion ot Conrad'. uncle and future 
guardian, Thaddeu. Bobrowski. ob.cure, 
Though he considered hi •• elf •• incere d •• ocrat and 
others even considered hi. ·extr •• ist' and 'r.d' he 
had a hundred-fold more trait. of the sentry in bi. 
(a. I otten told hia) than 1 bad in myselt, though I 
was not suspected, either by hi. or by others, of 
being a d ... crat. In point ot tact, h. had an ex-
ceediD&ly tender and .ott heart--hence hi. sr.at .ya. 
pathy for the poor a.d oppr •••• d' and thia waa why h. 
and others thought h. waa a d •• ocrat. But thes. were 
only i.pul... of the h.art and .tad inh.r.nt in • 
a .. ber of a lood f •• ily of the g.ntry, th.y were not 
truly de.ocratic convictions. 1 could neYer e.tablieh 
the real co_positioa ot hie political and social id.a., 
apart trom a hazy inclination toward. a republica. 
,6 Baine., p. 7. 
'7 IbiS-. p. ,. 
form of atat. incorporatin& aa.. equally hazy a.,loa.r-
ation of human right. a •• et out by the Constitution or 
May the jhird--which for our time. was Dot far-reachins 
enough. 5 / 
Thaddeu. pointed to what he consid.red an inconsistency; 
On the pea.ant question. for exa.ple. he he.itated be-
fore the emancipation of the serC.. In one aenae he 
sympathized with ... e (my thought at thia tia. was already 
precise in 18,4), but he .howed reticence, affiraed that 
only tho.e who po •••••• d the land had a right to make a 
deci.ioa on what concerned ita redi.tribution. I am not 
.urprised.5' 
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Conradt. parente were caught up in the plane for the 
uprising of 186, which, in the context of the current political 
Me •• ianic .. ytb.waa the t'tbird day" upon whicb Poland, a Chri.t-
fiaure a .. ons nation., would ri •• from the death-dominion of 
Ru •• ia. Fabricated out of' the "vi.lon" of" the my.tic, 
Towlan.ki, by the political event 'Eor which Korzeniow.ki and .any 
other Pol •• drea.ed and wrote and Planaed. n60 Th. irony of the 
.ituation wa. that an al.o.t identical "M ••• ianic" myth, center-
ing on the ... i •• ion of "Holy Rua.ia," in.pired Poland'. en •• y.6l 
Dr •••• d in colorful pea.ant co.tum., Apollo agitated 
openly, orlani.ed d .... on.tration., and interfered with election. 
until, predictably, oharg •• Were plac.d .gain.t hi.. In .pite 
.. 
'81b'~., p. 8, quoting th. Bobrow,ki Dgcum,nt. 
"Cz •• law Milo •• , "Apollo Nalec • .Korz.niow.ki," Itlltur, 
(Paria: february, 19,6), p. 63, aa quoted in Hay, p. , • 
6°Ray • p. '7. 
61Xbid., Pp. 284-87. 
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of the combined weight ot their families' influence he waa 
tried, convicted, and .entenced to exile in the di,tant Ruaaian 
62 province ot Voloeda, to which Evalina and tbe youns Conrad, at 
her inaiatence, accompanied bim. At Vologda, iaolation was a 
condition of liC. guaranteed by the murderous cli.ate, which 
weakened Conrad danaeroualy and caused tbe death oC his mother 
from tuberculosis in 1865. Apollo'. de.pair over the.e mis-
fortune. waa immeasurably deepened by the failure of the planned 
tor insurrection of 186,. Poland did not rise triumphant in 
the holY war alainat Russi.1 the .yth vanished, and tbe hard 
realities were 80 .. ucb harder to bear beeauae of the disparity 
between th ... and the illusion. He took refuse Crom de.pair in 
religlous mysticia. until, in 1868, hi. healtb nece •• itated the 
return of rather and son tro. exile. 
Conrad waa eleven yeara old when he and hia father, 
incurably ill of tuberculosia, returned to Cracow" Many years 
later he waa able to reproduce vividly in a letter the at .. os-
phere of i .. anent d.ath in which he lived with a loved parent6,. 
the "pan.lled and bare" drawing-roo .. in which he inked hi .... lC 
allover doing hia ho •• workl tbe "tall, white door," always 
cloa.d, beyond which lay hi. ill father att.nded by two "noi •• -
Ie •• Durslng nUD •• " "The air around .e .a. all piety, 
62 Baines, pp. 12-1,. 
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resignation, and ailence." It be had not been a reading boy, he 
said, ttl would bave had nothing to do but sit and ,atcb the 
awCul stillness oC the sick room Clow out through thu clo •• d 
door and ooldly enCold my .acred heart • • • • I would have lone 
crazy. But I waa a reading boy • • • • I readS What did I not 
read!" A .econd letter" de.cribes his .e.ory or that parent: 
A .. n ot great sensibilities; of exalted mind and dr.a~y 
temperament; with a terrible girt of irony and of 
glocay disposition; withal, of strong raliaiouB Ceeling, 
desenaratin, atter the loss of hia wifa into mysticism 
touched with de.pair. Hi. aspect w •• distinguished. 
hi. conversation very fascinating; but his face, in 
repose sombre, lighted allover wben he alDiled. 1 re-
member him well. For the last two years ot his 11f. I 
lived alone witb him--but why &0 on'l 
It is not unreasonable to think that in later years 
«..:onrad's acepticis .. about the individual-s motive. in relation 
to himself and in ralation to society, specifically, his peJora-
tive u.e of such worda as "viaion" and "dreamu and o£ "democ-
racy" and "liberalis.," bad their origin in thi. period of hi. 
life when the .elf-de.tructive thoush admirable fidelity oC hi. 
parent. to • lost cau.e iaolated him from the no~al in lite and 
made alienation the "initial premi •• ,.65 of hi. existence. 
"Viaionarie.," h. said later in lite, "work everla.ting evil OD 
earth. Their Utopias inspire in the ma •• of' faediocre mind. a 
disgust ot reality and a contempt :for the secular logic ot bumaD 
"AUbry, I, 292. Letter to Edw. Gar.ett. Jan. 20, 1900. 
"Watt. p. 264. 
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developaent_,,'6 The .otivation.l power of .n illu.ion wa. 
unforgettably e.tabli.bed, a. w •• the danCer of th, tixed idea, 
a thin, of "irre.i.tible pow.r and of he.dlong aotion." "A aan 
haunted by a fix.d idea i. in.ane. ae i. dancerou. even it tbat 
idea i. an i4ea of Ju.tic.; for aay be not bring down th. beaven 
pitiles.ly upon. loved h •• d?,,6? S .. ethina irrational ••••• d 
to r.diat. froa tb. worda of the Poli.h revolutionaire. and the 
Russian .utocr.t. alike that, cloth.d, ironically, in the 
i.ag.ry of r.ligion. crush.d th. Truth betw •• n tbe.. It never 
rose a,ain •• an Abaolute tor Conrad, .n id.ntifiabl. r.ality 
about which one could predicate exi.tence with unque.tioned 
certainty. 
'ollowinl the death ot hi. father in 1868, Conrad waa 
under th. guardi ••• hip of hi. uncl., Thaddeu. Bobrow.ki, to vb .. 
he stood ".ore in the r.latioa of a .0. than ot a nepb.w.,,68 
Hi •• rratic back,round .. de tbe conyentioaal diacipliae ot resu-
lar .cbool oaerou. and, tor the .ext tbr.e year., he .tudied 
only indifterently. The letter. of hi. uncl. to hi. ward ar. a 
cre.c.ndo of •• uatinl concern over hi. a.lancholy. r •• tl •••• and 
acade.ieally indifterent te.p.r ••• at, p.aking in that p.riod ot 
debate oy.r Conrad's startling d •• ire to go to •••• The 
66UDder w.!t.rp eX!!' p. 117. 
67No• tr!!!, p. 356. 
68 Garnett, p. 166. 
complete unreasonablen ••• of a land-locked Pole. who, in all his 
lite, had only one Ilimpse or the .ea, decidins on/ a .ari ti.e 
career was proof to Bobrowski of the impractical Korzeaiowski 
.train. Reluctantly cona.ntinl after two years of opposition, 
he watched his neph.w board the Vienna Expres. one day in 
Cracow, bound tor Maraeille. and the 'rench Marine Service, 
"like a maa ,ettinl into a dr .... "" 
Th. tour years ia Mars.illes, lrom 1874-78, introduced 
Conrad to the risora ot a career at sea. a Carlist gunrunnins 
adventure. an unhappy love attnir,70 snd an attempted suicid •• 
It the att •• pted suicide ia, aa it now see.a,7l a true tact of 
his biography, it lo.a a long way toward explaiaial the the.e of 
auicidal tend.ncy--a.d actual suicides of aiae l.adinl char-
aaters--i. his tiction. It susseats, too, that alienation was 
still auch a conatant condition of his lit. that be waa In 
danler ot moving from indifference to d •• pair to that 10lical 
and inevitable refuse of the despairinl .iad. What turned him 
trom this course--it iadeed it vas ever seriously contemplated--
may have beea the acquisition ot purpose aad coavictloa that he 
talked about In a letter to his aunt, Marguerite Porodovaka: 
70~ •• PP. ".,8. 
71I"d., pp. 4'-45. p. ". 
One always thinks bi ••• lf important at twenty. The fact 
i., however, that one becom •• useful only on realizin, 
the utter insignificance of the individual in ~be.che •• 
ot the universe. When one well understands t~at in one-
.elf one is nothinc and tbat a man i. worth neither more 
nor l •• s than tbe work he accomplishes with honesty of 
purpose and .e.ns, and within tbe .trict limit. of bis 
duty tovard SOCiety, only then i. one tbe .. ster of his 
conscience, with the risht to call bim.elf a man. 
Otherwis., vere be more attractive than Prince CharMin •• 
richer than Hidas, wiser than Doctor 'austus himselt, 
the tvo-leased teatherle •• creature 1. only a de.picable 
thin, .unk in tbe mud ot all tbe pa.siona. I could 
.poil a great deal ot paper on thi$ th •• e. but you 
doubtl.s. understand me as well •• I do myself, witbout 
further explanation.72 
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Whether Conrad found in what Guerard calls "the .ercile •• 
mariti.e ethic" the kind of imperative tbat Harlow recogni.ed i. 
open to conjecture. Somethios drew him to tbe British Merchant 
marine, 80.ethina still undefined. It .. y have been the desire 
to prove hi ••• lt to hi. uncI. and ra.ily in Poland. It .ay have 
been that hi. failure. in Mar.eille ... de so.e other area more 
attractive to a brui •• d eso. Whatever the reason--and it may 
simply have been that the British Merchant ships did not bother 
about formalities which worried the 'rench7'.-Conrad le£t 
Mar •• ill •• on the British £reighter. Hayt,. in April of 1878 to 
beco •• part of Ka.liah l1t., first as a a.aman, and then as a 
novelist. 
IC the conditions or Conrad's early liCe induced in hi. 
an alienation Crom the possibilities of b~11ef, hi~ scepticism 
was strengthened by the intellectual climate of his maturity. 
Scepticism ClGuri.hes, .fter all, in periods of transition when 
"accustolled structure. of' power and belief are diaintegrating.,,74 
Conrad'. ase was just sucb an a,e of' transition. 
"By def'inition," aays Houghton,7' "an a,. of' tran.ition 
is one in which change i. revolutionary and haa a dual aspect: 
destruction and reconatruction. As the old order of' doctrines 
and institutions is bein, attacked or mod1f1ed or discarded, at 
one point or another, a new order 1. being prop.aed or iaaugur-
ated." This process was well under way ia England when Coarad 
stepped trom the decka of' the British freighter, an aloof', 
ari.tocratic exile who wa. to beco.e, .s Guerard remarked,7' 
"atOre Britiah than the Britiah." Ke .. y have bee. unaware at 
the ti.e that what he ideali.ed77 a. the sanity and •• thod of 
7" Bawaer, p. 8. 
7SWalter E. Houghton, lb! V1St9ti'B FEI., o( Mind: 
(New Havena Yale University Pre •• , 19'7 , p. ,. 
7'Albert J. Guerard, "Introduction," ".,r& ft Parke'." 
A1m1Y'r'l ' 011%1 The L'loon (New York: Dell Publ ~hing Co., 
Inc., 190), p. ,. 
77IR 1905, Conrad wrote: "The true greatnes. of a Stat. 
does not sprins trom auch a contemptible source (aa revolution). 
It 1. a matter ~f 108ical growth, of' faith and courage. Ita 
inapiration aprinls fro. the construotlve lnstinct ot the 
people, loverned by the stronl band of a collective consolence 
and voiced in the wisdo. and coun.el ot .en who .eldom reap the 
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the Briti.h &'pire and the order that be a •• ociated with it were 
chansi.a. They wer.. Victorian Enlland wa. tranajtioaal even 
when Conrad lived in Poland and aailed the Mediterranean and 
Eaatern a.as under a French tlal. tar trom biB futUre adopted 
ho.e. Alao.t coincident with hi. arrtval--atter 1870 •• uage.ta 
the rate ot tranaition which affeoted every area of life. By 
the ti •• be bad ... tered the &ncliah 1.nlU ••••• cquired • 
Master Mariner's Certificate. and beco.e (in 1884) aD a_allah 
citi •• n. Conrad wa. r.siaterlnl aarked acepticla ••• nerated Dot 
.0 much by the apeoltl0 cha_ •• s in the structure of tbe society 
a. by the splrit in wbicb those chan.e. were cODceive4 .nd 
pur.ued. 
Political cb.Dse turned upon the exte •• ioD ot Cr.Dchi.e.-
apart troM any consideration of property or we.ltb--ia the 
aefor. Bill. ot 1867 .a. 1884." wbicb doubled and tripled tbe 
electorate. The balance of power pa •• ed a. a cOD.equence fro. 
reward of Iratitude" (No,el 9R Lit! 'R~ Lett'EI, p. 121). Coa-
rad believed th.t the Britisb !;pire partook of this kind of 
.re.tn.... It po •••••• d a "national cODaoi.nce, whicb, In .y 
view, i. as Much part of the !Mpire a. the extent of the earth 
it bolda, and ot aa Ireat importance to ita tuture and to it. 
power" (Je.n-Aubry, It 29'). Their instrument. Cor attaining 
"reaaoDable £Dlliah id.ala" are Uti •• and deep-s.ated conviction 
ot the race,--the exp.nsive Coree of its enterprise and ita 
morality" (Jean-Aubry, I, a8,). At tbe time of the Boer War be 
wrote: "That they--tho Boers--are struggling in good faith for 
their independence canaot be doubted; but it 1. alao a taot that 
they have no ide. of liberty, which can only be Cound under the 
En.lisb Gal allover the world" (Jean-Aubry, I, 288). 
the Southern <ari.tooratio and upper middle-ola •• > to the 
Northern U.nduatrial and vorkins olaa.> conatituenC;iea. Pre. 
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diotably this triumph of political democracy led to chang •• on 
the social .cene. 
A broadly de.ocratic ay.t.in ot education was devised and, 
it in IS" seneral illiteracy waa the rule, by IS91 co.pulaory 
elementary education vas the law of the land. "Fe.ale &IIIaDcipa-
tiOD" tollowed tardily but iaevitably upon the pa •• ase ot 
Education 8ill. in 1870 and 1891 and, thougb soolal .anctien wa. 
reluotant in thia area, "C •• 1ni •• " emerged aa a teot 01' the late 
Victorian .ooial acene. Soclal .ecurity 01' another .ort waa 
obtained when worker. won the r1ght to .trike in 1859. and the 
rilht to orsaai.e trade unions in 186\, the aa.e year tbat Karl 
Marx founded the flrat International Workin .. an.' Aa.ociation in 
London. Tboulb Marx publi.hed Da. !eel"l in 1867, lntereat in 
aociali .. aa a way or lite did not quioken in &nIland until the 
l •• t quarter ot the century when neorse Bernard Shaw and other 
middle-claa. intellectuals e.tabliabed the Fabian Society (1884) 
dedicated to the sradual. aa oppoaed to violent. revolution ot 
8oci*ty through an expanaion ot lOyern •• at control. Univeraal 
brotberhood. 'raternity, e.ersed aa an ideal. 
Flexibility in the aocial atructure had its counterpart 
in eeoDomie. wbere the prinoiple .r laia.e, (!ire, justified by 
a.nthe.ite utilitarianis •• operated without r.atriction in an 
expanding capitalistic eoonoay. After the 1840's when England 
28 
had beco •• an indu.trial aoci.ty o£ world-wide cODnections, 
"wealth grew ta.ter than population" even tbou,h t~e population 
,rovtb va. itself unprecedent ••• 78 Stea., the railroad, and the 
telegraph; the revis10. of' le,al codes; and the rew.rd. of 
brilliantschol.rship a.d •• dical r •••• rch vere part of' the 
transitio.al Victorian .cene which, in the extent of it. chanse. 
ba. been compared to the Kli.abethan. The .xhilarating atmo.-
phere o£ a world in which .en could make th.ir own car.er. 
contribute. to the opti.i.m of the ti.e for it sa! optimi •• , aD 
almoat triu.phaDt opti.i •• t that con.tituted the respo.se of 
the typical Victorian when hia nearer viaioa cont •• plated the 
very re.l political, aocial, and .at.rial advanc... Hi. opti-
mi.. • .... d .aaction.d by tho.e &nlishtenm.nt idea. of pro,r •• s 
and perf'.ctibl11ty which, .tlll "in the .ir" and .aiain, 
.trenath .nd cr.d.nc. frOM their a •• ociation with the doctrine 
of or,aaie d.velo~ent, provided the intellectual le.ven. 
It the ••• rer vi.io. of the Victoria. re.ulte. ia opti-
mi •• , hi. £arther vi.ioa produced in him "a paralyai. of 
doubt. ,,79 D.v.lo~e.t. i. ni.eteeath-century .cieace h.d 
combi.ed to .ua,e.t the •• clde.t.l nature of' the physical 
univ.r.e aad the occurrence, in tb. natural cour.e of' orlanic 
780 • C. So-ervell, £B,li.b Tbguaht 19 tb, Ninet.9lth CIP-
!Bet (New Yorkl Loaa-an •• Green and Co., 1940 , p. 23'. 
79J • r ... Haailtoa Buckley. Ab' VietorifR Te.per' A StudE 
in Lit'raEY ellS"" (Cambridg •• Meaa •• Harvard Ulliveraity 
Pr •••• 1951), p. 11. 
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development, of the human species in that universe. The fore· 
most scientific argu.ent againat rellaion--the '¥O~utionary 
argument, d.rived from Darwin'a res.arch--was bo1etered by at 
80 lea.t tiv. otbers: (1) the utilitarian argument str •••• d the 
fact that the other-worldly character of religion stood i8 the 
way of refor. and progrea. in thia world, (2) the aathropo1oai-
cal argu.ent, advanced chiefly by Sir J .... Frazer in lh! 
Golden Bgulb, auaaested that aodern r.1iaioua belief and ritual 
derived fro. the myth and ritual of aava.e and uncivilized 
peoplea and inatanced tbe "count'erpart" of Chri.tian Atone.ent 
and Eucharist in the .1ayina of a divine victim and tbe par-
taking of hia f1e.h amona primitive tribes, (,) Ludwia 'euerbach 
and the Youna He.e1ians explained be1ier away aa I11uaionism, an 
exerci.e in .e1t-projectio. in whicb .a_ project. into a God-
Idea all the qua1itie. that he has or adaires. (4) Karl Marx 
explained current belief •• a "ret1e." of the eco_.aic world; 
chanae the capitalistic .oci.1 syate. and that belier would 
disappear, and (,) Hiatorici •• , perhaps the moat d.vast.tina of 
all arsu-.ats, which submitted the idea ot "com&nl tor ,,1'1, 
the relative tor the abao1ute, dynamiC mov ••• nt for do..-tic 
fixity. It waa biatorict ... 81 declaring that all thina. were 
in a st.te of flux and relative only to the particular .... nt 1n 
ti~e, that underaiaed the conc.pt ot an abaolut. _orality. 
8oeauaer, pp. 140-162. 
81Houahtoa, p. 22. 
-'0 
The endurin& .tale.ate between Science and 'aith cre.ted 
a climate of doubt in which Don. of the old truth./ ••••• d to 
apply. What wa ... n1 Fr.e a.ent or human automaton? Was the 
ba.i. of hi •• orality rishtly eon.cienc., or utilitarian ration-
.11am, or the raw, in.tinctual respon.e of .elt-pre.ervation? 
The impos.ibility of knowtnl wa. d.bated in p.riodieal., doubt 
was the preyailin. atIDosphere of the ti ••• 82 itA. on. prophet 
atter another stepp.d torward with his pro&ram of r.construction 
the hubbub oC cont.ndin& theorie., .aining in .Wllb.r a. tbe 
c.~tury adyanced, and apreadinl out Cro. the intelleotuala to 
the lar.e audience ot periodi.al., oreated a cli •• t. ot opinio. 
in whioh, quite apart frOM any .peoific doubt., the habit of 
doubt vaa uneonscioualy bred_ It8, 
In that babit of doubt tbe moed ot tbe •• n and hie ace 
coincided. 'rom hia lettera ve knov th.t Coarad vaa .a abake. 
a. any by the late Victorian world Yie.: tb. knittina .. chine 
world tb.t "1mit. ue in and ••• kait. ua out. It ba. knitted 
ti •• , .pace, pain, death, corruption, despair, and all the illu-
.ioo.,--and aothin •• att.r .... S' "The attitude ot cold UROODoern 
is the oaly r.a.onabl. one _ • • _ Th •• yateriea of a univerae 
made of drop. of tire and clod. of aud do not conoern ua in the 
8al~'d., p. 1'. 
"Il!.&.S., p. 12_ 
8%Jean-Aubry, I, 216. Letter to Cunnlncha.e Graha., 
Oece.ber 20, 1897. 
'1 
le.st • The ~.te oC a huaanity coade.ned to perish Croa cold ia 
Dot worth troubling about. It you take it to bear, it beco.e. 
unendurable tra.edy. It you beli.ve in iaprove.ents you must· 
we.p, Cor tbe attained perCe.tioa ·MU.t oad in cold. darkn •••• 
and .ilence. In a diapa •• ionate vie. tbe ardour tor retora. 
i.prov •• ent, virtue. tor knowledge and eve. tor be.uty i. only 
• vain aticking up Cor appearaDce •• a. though ODe were anxious 
about the cut of o.e'. cloth •• in a community of blind .e.a n8, 
nFaith i. a .yth a.d belieta .hitt like aiat. 0. the .hor •• n86 
"Christia.i ty • • • i. an ab.urd orie.tal fable • • • • .. 87 
"Th. busi.e.a in the atabl. ia.'t eo.vinoi.s •••• ADd the aoat 
aal11.8 teature ia that nobo~--.ot a .i.Sl. aiahop of thea--
b.li .... in it. n88 H •• a. acutely aware tbat "Th. true aica of 
the ti.ea wa •• piritua1 i.olation ••• an89 "E.-ryo •• au.t walk 
in the 1iCht of hi. ova heart'. soape1. No .aD'. liaht i. aood 
to any of hi. ta110wa. That· •• y cre.d troa besinaiaa to e.d. 
That' • .,. view of life.--a vi.w that rejecta all toraula •• 
a'Ibid •• p. 222. 
1898. 
86IbAd• 
87Gar.ett, p. 245. Letter to idward Garnett. February 23. 
191/t. 
a8'.'4., p. 18,. 
8'H. V. Routh. TgwlrcJ the Tw.et1.'h C,n*9EI (C .. bridse. 
Enaland: The Vni •• r.tty Pre •• , 1937 , p. ix. 
dogma., and principle. o£ other people'. making. The.e are 
Anotl)er .an's 
/ 
onlY. web of' illusions. We are too varied. 
truth i. only a dis •• l lie to .. e ••• 90 
Conrad rejected with the Victoriana tbe order o~ tbe 
" • • 
p •• t--"Tbe old order had got to die, but they died nobly •• 
_-but he rejected a. well the secular ord.r of' progre.s with 
which they tried to replace it. "It is tho •• who are le£t," he 
continued, "wbo .ay ba.e to barsain f'or their soula with the 
Most materialiatic aad unscrupulous of' f'oree. that have e.er 
moved .. aakind • .,91 
It de.oeracy and aoci.11 ••• eant progre •• to tbe majority, 
to Conrad they were "iaCernal doctrines born in continental 
backslu ••• "92 Their .cceptance meant that ftevery di.reputabl. 
ragallluf'f'ln in Europ. t.els that the d.ay of' uni .ereal hrother-
hood, despoilation .nd di.order is cominl apace, and nur.ee day-
drea ... ot well-plenisbed pocket. aROngst tbe ruin of' all that 1. 
respect.ble, venerable and holy.n" Socia1i •• , "robbing .en of' 
natural incentives to sel£-aG.erament and inner moral 
r •• trai.t"9~ led, inevitably, to C •••• ri... On the other hand, 
90Jean_Aubry, I, 18.. Letter to &dward Noble, November 2, 
1895. 91~b&d •• II, 217. Letter to Sir High C1itf'ord, 
January 25, 1919. 
92 8 Baine., p. 1. 
Oece.ber 19, 188,. 
"I!dd. 
9/tHay, p. 27. 
Letter to Spiridion Kliazewski, 
" Democracy, "tainted with the abstractions that incited the 
~rench Revo~ution or the lawlessne.. 01" American boasi •• in the 
/ 
w •• t." was a ftmounting battle cry Cor revolut.ionary 'force. 
quickened by hat.red for much tbat i. good ••• ell •• mucb that 
is corrupt in We.tern civilization."" One can •• e the justice 
of Sertrand Rue •• ll's ob.ervation that Conrad was not a modern 
man, oppos.d, •• he w •• , alike to indi.cipline and to tb.t 
discipline tbat w •••• rely ext.ernal. 96 He pointed out, more-
over, that the.e doctrine. were i.bued with tbe revolutionary 
spirit, wbich, he sald, "is aiahty convenient in this. tb.t it 
Crees one fro. all scrupl.s .s regards ideaa. It. hard. abso-
lute opti.is. is repulsive to my mind by the menace oftanaticis. 
and intolerance it contains."97 H. reminded biB r.aders ta the 
Author'. Note to UadeE w,.ttre Ext. tbat no tuftdamental chang. 
01" heart. tollows tbe dowafall of any liven human institution. 
It Prateraity was an illusion t.hat impo.ed by it. aize 
alone. aa he •• id, the ideal ot buaan perfectibility, derived 
~rom the Enli,htenment coaoept of Helvet.iua and Condorcet, 
seemed utterly irrealizable. A Camiliar .ubject in bi. corre.-
pondence with tbe ari.tocratic-Socialist-reformer, R. B. Cun-
ninaha .. e Grab •• , the ideal of bwu.n perfectibility drew auch 
"I!!,,,. 
9'lll' .... p. It,. 
974 Pe[IIN1 Re,!rd, p. xxi. 
co_ent. ••• "You want fro ... en faith, honour, fidelity to 
truth in th.~ •• lves and others. You want the. to ,ave all thi., 
to .how it every day, to ... ke out of the •• words th.ir rule. of 
life • • •• What makes you daDaeroue is your uD"erraDtable 
belief that your d •• i .. e May be realized. That i. the only point 
of difference betweon us. I do not beliove. And if 1 desire 
the very .am. t.hiDS. DO one care •• n98 "I ... ore in symp.thy 
wit.h you than word. can expre •• , yet it 1 bad a grain ot belief 
left in me 1 would believe you ai.guided. You are .i.guided by 
the desire of tha Impo •• ible,--and ~ envy you. Alasl What you 
want to rafor. are not institutions,--it ia human nature. Tour 
faith will never move that. mountain. Not tbat I tbink mankind 
intrinaically bad. It i. only silly and cowardly.«'9 ~uch 
bopes for pert'ection ipored the tact--one Conrad "rendered" in 
the cbaracter ot I\urt.--that "the ape and the tiger are not 
merely part ot our evolutionary barit.a-, but are ontologically 
present in every indi'Yidual."lOO "Man is .. azina," aa .&tein 
remarked,lOI "but he ia not a .. sterpiece." 
The practical result. of democratic equalizing •••• ed 
dubious, too. The "elllancipated" woaan, abdicatina; her vOlllan'. 
98Jean-AubrYt I, 215. 
'9IbiS., p. 229-230. 
lOOwatt, p. 261. 
lOlLord Jis. p. 354. 
I'"'" 
" 
world, waa more ourioua than admirables "A wmaan with a maacu-
line mind ia not. being of' superior ef'f'iciency," 70nrad 
102 
remarked in Nostro.o, nahe ia aimply a phenomenon of' imper-
f'ec.t diCf'erentiati.on." The work1wan who ia more conacious ot his 
rights than of' hia duties ia like Donkin, whoae contribution in 
The NiSI![ of' the rtNarci,.ua~ waa the creation of' tfa discofltent-
ed and aspiring population. They Cound comfort of a gloomy kind 
in an interminable and conscientious analysis ot their unappre-
eiated worth; and, inapired by Donkin's hopeCul doctrine., they 
dreamed enthusiastically of the time when every lonely ship 
would travel over a .erene sea, manned by a wealthy and well-fed 
crew of satistied akiPpe ... s.,,103 The ead result of such 
lIequallzing" could only be tie dull world of perCeeted reunie!-
pali.tie. and w. C.·. a.p • ..e.!..!!£ .!! "na reR[octu!_ The grave of 
104 individual temperaments i. being dug _ 
- - -
Aa much as any apeci£ic chans. it wa. the righteoua spirit 
whicb accompanied change that trlagered Conradts negative 
response. "All claim to speoial righteou,nea. awakena in me 
that acorn and anger fro. wbieh the philoaophical mind should be 
f'ree." l05 The "apecial righteouanes. tt derived t'rOlll the def'unct 
l02p _ 64. 
10, 6 p_ 11 • 
104 Joan-Aubry, II. 12. 
10'A Psr.oeel Record. p. xxii. 
,...... 
Comtien "Religion of' UUlDanityl1 which bequeathed to Victorian 
England a "univer.alist f'alth ia .. n, and in .an'a ability to 
/ 
create with or without uod'. as.istance, a aew 'Kingdo. of' Man' 
on eartb characterized by happine.s, social justic., and 
106 peace." Social purpose aad .tbical pr •• ise coalesced. ce-
mented by Victorian eyaDS81ical .eal, and .an's lat.nt--and 
currently unsatisfied--reli,ious f •• lia,. .ere drained ott into 
a worship of' h ..... nity. A Utopian Yiaion, clothed in religious 
imagery, soliciting belief, it was not tbe kind oC vi.i08--or 
the kind of etbical i.perative--that Conrad, eitber trom 
tempera.ent or Crom personal exp.rienc., could credit. 
Conrad's ,.neral .ental cli.ate suggested scepti~i •••• 
his r •• pons. to the most cbaracteristic ideololi •• ot tbe Vic-
torian and Edwardian world. Th. ase ..... d to be one charact.r-
ized by a commercial society with an almost total lack of' buman 
warmtb, "a. a •• in which we are ca.ped like bewildered travel-
lera in a ,ariah. u ... estf'ul hotel. Ml07 The wor1d ....... ed to 
v:,~.r a vast and di ... l aspect of' disorder, wbile, thanks to our 
unwearied ef'f'orts, it is a •• UDAY an arran,e.eat of' s .. ll conven-
ienc •• as the miad of' man can conoeive • .,108 The disordered 
world, aliena tina and disillusioninc. is ref'racted in the f'ict~)1 
of' .beph Conrad in his thematic concept of curacte!", the "21.t,. 
106 BaWD.r, p. 39. 
107Visto[y. p. 3. 
108 Lord J1., p. ,87. 
CHAPTER II 
/ 
THEMATIC CONCEPT or CHARACTER 
Solitude from .ere outward condition of .xi.teace 
beco.e. very swiftly a state of aoul in which th. 
affectiona of irony and .cepticia. h.ve no pl.ce. 
It t.ke. poae ••• ioD of the mind, and drive. torth 
the thought into the exile of utter uabelief. l 
The concept of the t,ol.Si' which .nl.rged orieinally the 
range of' character .tudy in liter.ture, i •• t'aaili.r one aow to 
the re.der. of' the modern aovel. Mea " •• rked by .partne •• and 
alienatioa" are the beroes, •• Zabel pointed oUi,a or Ja .. e., 
Mann, Joyce, K.fk., aad of' the 'rench Existentialists Ca.ua aad 
Sartre. O8e could add th. a •••• ot D. H. Lawr.nce aad VirSiDi. 
Wolf't, of' M.lvill., ae81ngw.y, and Car.on McCuller., and the l~~ 
would still be incoaplete. The concept derives in part trom 
nineteenth-century will-worshiping noaantici •• , whos. Byronic 
hero.s w.r. e.tranged by .ensibility or .ocial ostraci •• trom 
the ComMon collective lite. Ideali.tic and individualistic, 
they sou.ht in Nature the .. oral v.lu.. that w.r. blurred tor 
them in civilisatioa. P.ul Wiley' not.s tbat th. concept of the 
lloatro.o, p. ,67-68. 
aMortoa Dau.ea Zab.l, "Introduction," Port,!?,. Copra!! 
(New York: The Vi kina Pr •••• 196,). p. 40. 
'£on£.4-. "."sr. or MIn, p. 28. 
'7 
solitary .. n waa a f"a .. 11iar one in tho French literature that 
conrad diacussed so of"ten with his cousin Margueri,. ~oradowska. 
Citing Flaubert, Baudelaire, and Huysmana, Wiley observes that 
their hermit-type characters share two qUalities" with Conrad'. 
!.olatos. (1) the tact ot physical and .piritual alienation, 
and (2) the condition of duality, with alienation aggravating 
tbe tension between oppo.ing force. of mind and will, virtue and 
vice, morality and instinct. The apt and convenient te~, 
~.olato, firat appeared in ~by Dick' where, borrowing from 
Italian the word for "island," Melville d.scribed the Peguod's 
crew .a "nearly all islanders •••• laolatol., too, ••• not 
acknowl.dainl the common continent ot .an, but eacb ,.oA,tae 
living on a separate continent of" hi. own." Conrad did not 
exploit the term but it ,asociatea comfortably with hia concept 
of moral isolati~n symbolized by the physical. These and other 
literary precedents .ay have exerted some power of aUlaeation, 
but his own concept of" the alienated .an, incorporatina in his 
ch,racter the the •• ot iaolation, owed little to vicarious 
sourc •• , it waa tb. loa10al result oC Conrad'. personal exper-
ience and ot hia aceptical view oC ~dern .aD 1n a d1sordered, 
increa.ingly anarchic world. 
·1"9., p. 28-,2. 
'He~an Melville, Mo~X Dick (New York: Holt, Rinehart and 




It would be bard to .tatake the Cact, a. Peter Ure 
6 
re •• rked , that Conrad'. isolated heroea are creat,d partly 1n 
hiS own 1.age. Isolation, the "ori&inal pre.ise" oC his exist-
ence discussed ln Chapter I, was a continuing condition while as 
• Polish-apeaki.g exile he aailed oa &ngliah shipa barely able 
to com.unicate with the other .ariners. The aea years past, 
isolation waa a atate nece •• itated by his Dew craft of Clction. 
The condition deacribed in a letter to John Galsworthy could be 
duplicated a score of ti ••• in his corre.pondence' 
I Ceel my.elC atrangely growing into a sort oC autcaat, 
a .ental &ad .oral Outcast. I bear Dothia.--thiDk oC 
nothing--reClect nothla&--l cut ays.lf oCC--and with 
all that can Just only .. keep soia., or rather keep on 
las&ing Cro. on. wretched story to ADother--and alwaya 
deeper in the Mire.? 
laolation waa tbe "bard and absolute contition oC lif'e"8 Cor a 
noveli.t who 
••.• livea in hi. work. He .tand. there. the only 
reality in an inyeated world ... on. i ... inary thi •••• 
happenin._, a.d people. Writing about the., he i. only 
writina about hi.selt. But the disclo."re is not com-
plete. He re.ain., to a certain extent, a fiaure 
behind tbe Y8il.9 
Finally, Conradts .enae ot lsolation waa almost certainly In-
cre.sed by hi' exiatence outaide the intellectual order ot hi' 
'"Character aDd I ••• laatio_," C,_brid,e Jo.raal (III 
Oct. 1949-Sept. 19,0 , 72~-7ItO), p. ?2,. 
7Jean-A"bry, I, ,17. 
Skltd Jim, p. 2ao. 
'"A , .. tllar Fretace," A P,r,oDal Record, p. xix-xx. 
day, an order ba.ed on political, .ocial, and intellectual 
.ssumption. which. as Chapter I indicated, Conrad ~e.ard.d a. 
precarious at best. To bi. Sociali.t friend Edward Garnett be 
wrote: 
My aiafortune ia that I cantt awallow aBt tormula and 
thus am woaring the aspect of ene.y to all mankind.lO 
Conrad's alienation translated into fiction in a hero'. 
situation in a remote jun.le, on an endangered ship at a.a, or 
OD • deaert island t the physical isolation symbolizill3 the 
protag(")ni.t'. spiritual isolatioD within his own illu.ory 
univers.. Isolation within the cirole of one's mistaken iden-
tity could exist a. well, he d.monstrated in Secret Alent, in a 
crowded modern city like ,London, where the unconscious indiC-
ference of people insured isol.tion while cruelly devouring "the 
world'a light." the human value •• 11 
In addition to his .ense of .p.rtn •••• Conrad'. iaolated 
lJIen reelect hi. complex psychological condition, that diviaion 
of Self and Other that crops up 80 otten in his lettera. Zabel 
c~enta on tbi. characteristic.lly sceptical duali .. , 
Whatever w •• buoyant, romantiC, intrepid, or wilful in 
his nature waa continuously at grips with all tbat waa 
doubtful. pe •• imiatic. pas.ionate. skeptical, That 
.uch we can take not only fro. the evidence in his let-
tor. and peraonal writlnss but fro. the a.lt-divided 
-s.lf-doubtin •• and s.lf-incriainatin •• en who appear a. 
hero •• in moat of his characteristic tal... That Conrad 
habitually dr.matiz.d hi ••• lf in such charact.,. is 
writt.n a. plainly in his pag •• as w. can .xpect it to 
be in the work of any .an of acut.ly •• 1f-conscloua t.a-
p.r. The evidence appe.rs •• lIIueb in the .orbld 
exe ••••• and .x •••• r.ted or d.t.n.lv. a.lf-proj.ctlon of 
his weaker dr.... •• ln th. • •• rchi.g .or.l and p.ycho-
10.lcal inqui.ition ot his gr.at.r. Lik. all pow.rtul 
paycholoaists, Conrad ott.rs bi.s.lf ••• nalyst .nd 
subj.ct. Th. oth.r a.lf, the double s.lt~ aav. hi. a 
radical probl •• , tbroughout hi. tiction.la 
This co.pl.xlty ot the hwaaD personality is rend.r.d in 
Conradi. fiction by "doubling," that proc ••• by which oth.r 
charact.r ... body unr.aliz.d pot.ntialiti •• in the protagoni.t, 
cr •• t., a. Harv.y .aid,l' nth. pen.-bra or alternative hi.torie. 
around the actual hi.tory he cr.ated tor hi ••• lt." So the 
Quixotic Linsard (lba RafSet)l' i. " ••• n" in r.lationabip to the 
d.teat.d Jor.en •• DI the hero H.yst (Victorx) and the villain 
Mr. Jon ••• hare • " .. istru.t of lit.," ditterin. only ift d'gree, 
and tbe betray.r Razuaaov (UP4tE WI,StEP Ex,.> reluctantly but 
in.tinctively a •• u. •• the 1801'.1 id.nti~y ot the betrayed Haldin. 
A particularly ricb exa.ple of th, pro.e •• ia found in LIEd Ji' 
wh.r. the read.r i. invited to apeculate on the a.v.ral aub-
.era.d pot.ntialitie. of Ji.·. per.onality a. " ••• n" in the 
12"Introduction," T,l., or th, §t.s "51 W,.S, pp. xviii-
xix. 
I,W. J. Harvey, Cb.r.cte~ aed ttl Nov,l (Ithaca, N.w York: 
Corn.ll Ualv.r.ity Pr •• a, 19£' • p. 1 • 
l'Uasal.y Widnl.r, "CoRrad'. Pyrrhic Victory," Twsnt&,tb 
C'9SYEX L:l.S'E.tgrt (y rOctob.r, l"9J. 1&,-130), p. 123_ 
I"""" 
PatDl crew ... bers, ift Captain Brierly, in Cb •• ter, in th. Yrenot. 
-
Lieutenant, and in Gentleman Brown, tbe outlaw and~la •• ic 
dopp.lganser. Jim'. in.tinctive juap, a r.spon.e to the funda-
.ental law oC Nature rather than to any civilized code, dis-
clos •• the .e.d ot per.onal anarcby exhibited tull Crown in 
Brown. Moreoyer, Ji.·. empha.i. on the chance mi •• ed--"AbJ 
what a chaDc. mi ••• d. My Godl What a ch.Dce .i •• edl"l'--wben 
even the .y.pathetic Marlow Ceels that it is "the auilt .lone 
that •• tt.r.,nl ' betr.y •• tunda.ental inditterence to the human 
ele •• nt--tb. t.te ot 8iaht hundred pil.ri.-p •••• n'.r.--th.t i •• 
characteri.tic ot Brown'. crimln.l pattern. ot hoaan betrayal. 
Brown. recolnizin. their ob.cure but ominous con.ubatantiality, 
And there ran throulb the roucb t.lk a yein o£ .ubtl. 
r.terence to their Co..GD blood, an a •• u.ption ot co.-
mon aullt. ot .ecret kDowled,e that w •• like a bond ot 
th.ir .1ad. and ot their heart •• l ? 
In Conr.d t • ethical hierarchy the villain, bi •• elt an &,olat!. 
ha. a. much to reveal about tbe hu .. n condition aa the hero. 
Alienated aud selt-dlvided, Conrad wa., aaGillon con-
cluded, "an 1.01lt08 RA& 1¥S.11eUiln18 wbo projected biB 
l'Lo£d iiR. p. 100. 
16Ib1d., p. 216. 
17lbid., p. '80. 
18 Adaa Gillon. The &teJ"'Dal Soli tarv : A StudYot J (UutRh 
Conrad (Ne. York: Bookman A •• oclatea, Inc., 1960), p. 56. 
-imagination into the co.-on fate of the iaol.t.d. But More than 
personal bistory went into the concept: Conrad'. ~91!t9 i. 
never nan iadividual and aothillg more. He bec .. e. • • • a .eta-
pbor of' .ociety aad bwaani ty. ,,19 'l'he metaphoric t i.agi.tic, 20 
21 
repre.entative aature of Coarad'. 1,01ato ia confir.ed in hi. 
own de.cript.ioD. of Ji ••• "syabolic" , 
He d.-in.ted tbe fore.t, tbe .eculer 110oa, the old man-
kind. l~ waa like a figure .et up on a ped.stal, to 
repre.ent in hi. perai.tent youth tbe power, aad perhapa 
the .irtue. of rac.. that ne.er Irow old, tbat have 
e.er,e. froa the alo... I dOD't know ¥hI be .bould 
.lway. bave appeared to •• a. ayabolic. 2 
19Zabel , "Introduction," Portable Conrad, p. 29. 
20Tho• a • Mo.er, JosePh Cograd: Asht,v~m!nt .ad Decline, 
p. 25: "Thi. i.a,e of a lone .. n ha. such vividne.s and clarity 
tbat it mu.t have beea d.eply telt." 
21LeaYi., !hI Gr!.' traditioa- In di.cu •• inl the charac-
t.r. in NOlt.E,_" Leavi •• tate. that .e are not intere.ted in 
the. for allyau.tained analytiC exhibition of tbe inner coaplex-
itiea of tbe individual p.yche" (p. 196) but ratber for their 
vividly reali.ed flrepr •• entati •• attitud •• (p. 19')." 
Speaking of the .... charact.r., Walter All.n comment.d: 
H ••• Conrad .0 .et. theM in the .c.n., •• po.e. them a. to 
per.uad. ua not only of their ordinary reality a. li£.like char-
acter. but of th.ir .y.bolic reality" (lb! En.l!.b Novel: A 
Sh2i~ CritiStl ""$oa [N •• Yorks B. P. Dutton. Co., nc., 
195 J. p. '7'. 
aaLlrd iA •• p. '26_ Charact.r beco.inl .y.bolic 1., 
accordinl to Harvey (Cb'£eltIE .,d tb! Nox'i. p. 1">. a cbarac-
teri.tic o£ the •• d.ra .xp.ri •• atal nov.l. Of int.re.t to this 
the.i. i. Har •• y'. a •• ooiation of tbi. d.velo~ent. a. w.ll a. 
other t.cbaical developm.nt. ia which Coatad participat.d--th. 
co.plicatioD of Darrativ ••• thod., the .1i.ination o£ the o.Di-
.ci.nt author, the .xpre •• ive Manipulation of .tyl., the sreat.r 
atr ••• on lmas. and .y.bol, and the .tre •• of cODa.iou.ae •• 
techniqu.--wltb 
a chana.d coac.pt!oD of the r.latioa of art to reality, 
a chana. lara.ly determined by the modern nov.llst'. 
In the 'aol,to Conrad symbolizes the human condition. Hia 
a11enated .an is the batt1.ground Cor tbos. forc.s~t civiliza-
tion whicb d •• and communication, commitment, and ord.r versus 
th. force. ot barbariam that thrive on betrayal, alienation, and 
anarchy. He is tbe modern Everyman who, unlike biB Morality 
anceator, i. alieDat.d tro. any intor-ina tradition that will, bJ 
te11in, hi. who he i.--mora1ly--and where b. i. soing, draw hi. 
into a commit.ent to tbe bu.a. community. Modern .en ••••• d to 
Conrad like hi. two sc.ptics Decoud and Nostromo who, together 
on the light.r in the bay ott Great l.ab.l Island, t.lt the bur-
den ot th.ir solitary condition tor want Hot a bond of convic-
tion, ot common idea. fta, lsolatlon may be attributable in. part 
to tempera •• nt or the torees oC circu •• tancea, but its ulti.ate 
cause i. a modern world incr.aslnsly i.personal and .echanistic, 
morally nihili.tic, and lllu.inated by the Ca1s. light. of 
irrespon.lbly abstract political and aocial faitha. In reapon •• 
to Heyat'. reque.t tbat h. identify hi ••• lf. Mr. Jone •• wboae 
featur •• in repose had a curious "character of evil." .aid: 
aen.e of increa.ing alienation. aebind this changed 
conception otten lie radical doubts about the very 
nature of reality. we are no longer certain of the 
world .a live inl phyaicst paycholosy, politica and 
philosophy conspire to dia.olve the ca.Cortably 801id 
boundariea of our everyday world (P. 19~). 
~ -~--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
I, my dear Slr? In one way 1 a.--ye., I a. the world 
it.elt, eo ... to pay you. visit. In another .ense I aa 
an outca.t--alao.t an outlaw. It you preter • Ie •• 
lIIateria1i.tic view, It.a ... fort of 1'ate--th. r'tribution 
that waita ita ti .... 2~ 
It, 
Alien, "co •• wb.r. h. (th. hU18.n quality) ia not wanted,tta, •• 
stein aaid, man ls unca.aitted and lonely, and, Conrad .. used: 
Who knowa what true lon.lln ••• i.--not the conventional 
word, but the naked terror? To the lonely the ••• lv •• 
it weara a .. a.k. Th •• oat .. i.erabl. outoa.8 bu •• ao •• 
.... ory or aome i1lu.ion. Now and then a t.tal conjunc-
tion oC event. may litt the veil for an instant. For 
an inatant only. No human beinl could b •• ~ •• teady 
view ot moral solitude without loinl aad. 2b 
The Ita.sk" oC an i.olaSe '. 10ne1ine •• i. the illusion that 
be iapoae. upon hl. 11Ce. It may be a romantic 111u.lon 11ke 
Jim's, an ide.liatic one like Kurtz'., • cynical on. like 
Razumoy'a, a aceptical on. 11ke Heyat'., or a tat.llatic on. 
like Flor.-.--they all sutCice until that mo.ent in ti18. when 
the &!Ol.t9. unl ••• he be ... n ftdisdained by deatinYt"27 en-
counters the crisis that ahattera hi. illu.ion and revera.. tor 
him "the t.r ... ot lite."28 His te.t i. "the precondition of 
lIIanhood"29 through which he i. born, a. Kurt. wa., to the hard 
2'Lord Ji18. p. 254. 
26Under We.tere &X •• , p. 46-47. 
27Tx2hQRR, p. 22. 
a~rton Dauwen Zabel, "Chance and Recoga1tion," !be Art 
st Coerad, p. 21. 
29Guerard. Conrad the Hqv!l&_,. p. ,8. 
-" 
kftowl.d,. ot his •••• nti.l i.p.rt.ction in aft a.. that h.ld out 
the lure of perf.ctibility. "It 1. tbe stroke by ~icb tate 
comp.ls r.co,nition--o' on.'. s.lt, ot r.ality, ot illusion. 
error, .iataken exp.ctations, and def.at. At tbat mo •• nt. it a 
an .xistence for which previous int.ll.ctual or theoretical 
anticipation can nev.r fully pre~Te."'O Illusions, id.als, and 
principles cannot sustain him--tbey are the "rals" ot civiliza-
tion that "would fly off at the first lood .hake_ .. ,l Th. only 
support that h. has ia the "voic." that restrain.d Harlow.,2 a 
"voic." Crail but p.rsi.t.nt as MacWhirr'.," .ndearins aa 
L.na·s.,4 th. "voice" that .poke to Key.t throulh bi. co.pa •• ion 
and d.cent f •• lins., the "old.st voic. in the .... orld ••• that 
n.ver ce.s.s to .pe.k"" .... the voice of' consci.nce. An analo,y 
exists in Conrad's writia •• between two .en 1B extreei., the 
'°Zabel, lbe At' of Coera~. pp. 21-22. 
'lyg!S!!. p. 118. 
,2..1.1llsl., p. 118: ttAn appeal to •• in this Ciendi.h row--
i. th.r.,--v.ry .elll I bear; 1 a~it, but I bave a voice, too, 
and tor lood or evil mine is the sp.ech th.t cannot be ail.no.d." 
"1XRb!!p, p. "~I "But aCter a while he beard with .. aze-
•• nt the trail and .. esi.ti.I voic. i. hi. ear, tb. dwarf .ound, 
unconquered in the siant twault. ft 
'''Vlt$OQI "But her volceS It s.duced a.yst by it. 
amazinc quality (p. ,,)." ••• "Th ••• words ca •• out of the 
common .xperienoe of .. ~nd; yet by virtue of b.r voic., tb.y 
thrill.d Heyst like. revelatton (p. 95)." 
"Ibl~ •• p. 212. 
I"""" 
"i801ated" author and hi. ore.tioD, the ... ,..bolic" alien, that 
leav •• little doubt about the identity of that gui9-.In A Per-
~onal R,oord, be theorize. I 
In the Lot,rior world where [the artist's] thouaht a.d 
hi. emotions go seeking for the experience oC imagined 
adve.tures, there are no polioe •• n, no law, no pre •• ure 
of circu •• tanoe. or dread of opinion to keep hi. within 
bound.. Who then i. loins to s.y Hay to bis te.ptatioas 
if not his co.science.36 
In flear' of na[ye •• Marlow trie.. to 8uggest extenuating circu..-
atances in Kurtz'. betrayal in like term .. : 
• • • how can you i.agine what particular region of the 
first ag.s a man'a untr .... l.d f •• t .. y t.k. hi. into 
by w.y of solitude--utter solitude without a police.en--
by way of silence, where no Yamin, voic. ot a kind 
neiahbor can b. heard whispering of public opinion1 
Th ••• little things make .11 the great difter.nce. When 
th.y are ,one you mu.t fall back upon your own innate 
strength. upon your own capacity for faithfulness.'7 
"Conscience, gifted with a yoicetn'S speaks to man ot Fidelity--
of "love," "hope," and "trust in life."".-penetrating the 
1.,lat," illusory identity with i_per.tiv.s that enforce the 
neces.ity of human community, that "unavoidable solidarity" 
which Conrad invoked in the Preface to the "&SI.[ Ie the 
"Nlrci.!"s" a. the criterion of a .oral actton, whether that 
action be Life or Art. The cri,la pose. the alternatives: 
,6p • xxvi. 
'7Youth, pp. 142-14,. 
'86 P't.onfl Regord, p. 116. 
'9!l~torY, p. ,02. 
-'8 
cOlDmunication, "the funda •• ntal huaaD act,n"O or b.trayal, "the 
ultiMate crim., .. "l and the &!Ilato'. position i. C<JI'rad's .oral 
hi.rarchy i. dictat'd by hi. r •• po •••• 
On •• thical l.v.l i. r.pr •• ,nt.d by th •• t.edte.t, r.-
liabl .... who 1. the "raw .at.rial of Ir.at r.putation •• n"a 
Lackin& in l"sination .nd intuition, con •• qu.ntly not .u.c.p-
tibl. to illu.ioD, h. i. true to a fix.d cod. that "unit •• hi. 
with a lar&. group of similarly loyal p.opl., .0 that h. i. 
s.ld08 oppr •••• d by any ••••• of lsolatioDe n '" Hl. unqu.stion-
ing acc.pta.c. of th. cod. (& ••• rally .ariti •• ), wbich h. live. 
like a refl.x actio., i. in it •• lf an .xaapl. of uncon.eiou. 
solidarlty. Th. 'r •• ch Li.ut.nant (Lord Jim), SiD&leto. (N,c,.r 
of the "N.rci!'.t U ), MecWhirr (Typb20a), C.ptain Miteh.ll 
(~I!tr ... ), aad Hr. 'yn. (CbtSC!) .r. Du.b.red .. ons tbo •• 
UDco.pr.b.adiDgly .01id .tbical counters in Conrad'. DOv.l •• · 
Moaer d ••• rib.. tbi. type •• "tb. ai.pl. hero" .ho ••• ta hi. 
eri.is with "unthinking devotion."'" 
As pr.dictabl. a. the ".i.pl. h.ro" i. CODr.d'. Yillain, 
the barbarian or hi. fiction, who, ift hi. anarchic, d •• tructiv. 
4oGu.rard, Coerad tbe Nov.liat, p. ,8. 
411,id. 
"2'9[4 Ji" p. 176. 
"'Moaer, p. 16. 
"',_,de, p. 1'. 
~~----------------------------~ 
-
propen.itie., aus-e.t.d a. th •• e .... ti ••• are by intelli, •• c., 
i.a,iaatioo, and intuitioo, po.e. a real aad COrMi9-bl. dancer. 
ae fail. hi. cri.l. and .. ny crl •••• but he doe. not caEe--he 
ba., a. Mo •• r explaiaed, "no .oral .en •••• "It, • • a.pr •• eated 
by aentl ... a Brown (Llrd Jim), by Dookin and Jim Wait (Nill.r of 
the "Narcl,.u,"), by Sorti110 aad Beato (NI.tr~2)' by Nlkita 
-
(Under We.tern &y •• ), by Verloc and a •• ociat •• (Se,ret Aleat). 
-
by Hr. Jone., Ricardo, aDd Pedro (VI.$I£x). by D. Barral 
(ChIne.), and by Soevola (~e Rover), this type 1. ide.titled by 
an inclination and a w111ingne.. to betray .v.ry huaan 
imperative. 
Whet 'letch.r call. the "id •• l tyP •• "'" the type Me.er 
d •• cribe. a. "tbe perceptive hero,""7 i. repr •• ented by Marlow 
(Lord JiB, Heart of D.rka,.a, CheD,e), Stein (Lord Jie). David-
.on (VictoEX>. Powell (Chanse>. and e'Alc.cer (The a •• !U,)--
emotionally .ad morally balanoed individual. of .0 •• complexity. 
The "ide.l type" i. like "the .t.ple hero" in tbat he "under-
atand., appr.ciate., .ad subscrib,."ltS to a fixed ethical cod •• 
Cona.qu.ntly, h. is in no 80r. danger of betraying hu .. n value. 
than i. the "ref'lexively" loyal, .i.ple aan. However. the 
"'Ibid. 
4'J •••• v. 'l.tcher, "&thical Symboli •• ia Conrad," £21:: 
le,o &911'.b. II (October, 1940), p. 20. 
'7 .... er , p. 16. 
48Ibi". 
,0 
"ideal t.ype" po •• e •• e. enough 1m'aination, intuition, and under-
standina to bec~. involved •• pathetically 1n the ~ral criai. 
ot tbe ceDtral 1!ol.to, and in hi. role a. n.rrator or commenta-
tor he has the opportunity a. well .s the .bility to project the 
grayness ot the Moral at.oaphere. 
The ceDtral i.S:\'\o or "vulnerable hero, ./'9 described by 
Fletcher a. Conradts "tallen angel,"'O i. an intuitive, i.agina-
t1V8 illusioni.t wbo, contronte. with a moral crisis, tails. 
He is the "ciyil1.ed" •• n, .uperior in maDY ways aDd cODf'idence-
in.pirin.. Repreaented by Jim (&0£4 Jim), Kurtz (He'rt ,( 
Darkness). Oecoud, Monygbam, No.t~o, .Dd Gould (NI.troll)' by 
Ra~ov (Uader We.tlm RYe.), Mayst (VictorY). by Flora and 
Anthony (Ch.nsa). the "t.11en 'DCel" is the ethical type in 
which Conrad and the reader is .ost inter •• ted. He i. "on. ot 
u.,ft .... i •• 1y inc.p.b1e 'Of' the inn.r 1'4l.e ••• s that would di.-
pose hi. toward betrayal. tacing the .... Moral dil ..... as 
ntho.e we Imow today • • • _",1 Yet betr.,..l wind. through the 
liv •• ot Conrad'. ce.tral isolat2" takiDg .any ditterent torms. 
S~.ti.es it i •• n overt .ct, like Will •• s t betrayal ot Lingard 
"9Ibid • 
'0"Eth1ca1 SyMbo1i •• in CODrad," p. 20. 
,IW,lt.r Al1.n, Th. Bnll1sb Novel: A Sbort Crit'Pll 
",!tSEY. p. '70a "The world Coar,d d •• cribe •• the •• ra1 di1 ••• 
ma. Cacing his ch.racters. are tho •• we know today, that seem to 




(An Outc.,t ot the lal.nds>, or Ramumov·. b.tr.yal ot H.ld1n 
-
(Vnder W.at'ED EX's); soaetimea it is the thoughtl,s. corollary 
of aD illuaion, auch aa Al .. y.r'. und.rvaluing of Nina 
(Almax.r's FollX); aomet~.a it ia a .in of omi.alon, sucb .a 
H.yatta withdrawal trom lit. (Victorx), or Noatromo's r.tua.l ot 
Teresa (H"tro.o)1 or it .ay be the completely unconscious and 
unintentional inhuman1ty ot the char.ct.rs in Th. Secret A,e!S 
toward on. anoth.r--a particularly .od.rn exprea.ion 0'1: "th. 
ultimate cr1 ••• " Betrayal, the in.vitabl. r.ault o£ the 
,sola~o'a lack of a.lf-knowledge, aolicited, aa J •••• would .ay, 
Conrad'a creative i.ag1nat10n from the outa.t or hi. literary 
career. 
Conr.d'. first ,a,leta Kaspar Alm.yer (Alelx.r'. Follx), 
the Dutch trad.r, liv.d on tb. Born.an ooaat with his nativ. 
wife and balf-caate daught.r, Ni... It would be .ore accurat. 
to aay that Al .. y.r liv,d with the fix.d id •• that nothing in 
hi. lit. w.a .ver quite worthy of him,52 and with the illuaion 
th.t "a ,reat and aplendid r.ward"" tor his bitter yeara of' 
toil and atrife was immin.nt. Hia initial of't.ns. against a 
human .tandard wa. taking the native ward of the w •• lthy 
'2A Pt's,,,, R.S2tf, p. lIla "But you were alwaya an 
unlucky .an, Al .. yer. Hothi •• wa. ever quite worthy ot you. 
kn.t made you ao r.al to ., waa tbat you h.ld this lotty theory 
with ao.. tore. of oonviction and with aD adairable cODsi.tency.~ 
"Ale-xet'. Follx, p. 2. 
~ -~--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
adventurer, To. Liagard, for hi. w1fe in the .pirit tbat be 
51t did: / 
• • • there w •• only witbin hi •• cOBfus.d conacioua •••• 
of .h ... tbat b. a wbite aan--Still a conve.t educatioR 
of four y •• re.-and then she may .eroifully die. He w •• 
alwaye lucky • • • ." 
5a 
His offenee wae co.pounded when, yeare l.ter, h •• nclosed Nina 
in his illu.ion·-th. Beauty that with hie expected W.alth would 
make hi. the Most e.vl.d ma. ln Am.t.rdam. Nina turns fro. her 
father to Daln, the Mal.y Prince, for bone.t, bu.aa .ftectioD 
and when Al .. yer, the betrayer, cri •• "Betrayedl N 51na 
retaliat ••• 
• • • You .ek •• why 1 want to ao, .Ild 1 •• k you wby 1 
should .tay • • • • You ••• te ••• to dre •• your dr ••••• 
to ••• your own .i.ioaa--th. via10.. of li~. .,.OAS.t 
tbe whit. f.ce. of tho •• who ca.t •• out fro. tb.ir 
ald.t 1ft .nary eOAt .. pt. But wbile you .poke 1 liate •• d 
to the voice of my ova .elC, then this man c •••• and all 
wa. atll1, tbere w.s oaly tb ... raer of hi. 10... Yo. 
call him a •••••• t What do you call my mother. your 
wir.' ••• Tou .ere ape.kla. of cold tben, but our 
eara weI'. fill •• wlth the .onl ot our love. _ad we did 
not b •• r you.,O 
Itl_ 1 ••••• "lth Oala, and Almayer 1. left to tae_ tbe 
reality or bia lire. Hi. rala. l11uaion t •• k ao oosn''' ••• of' 
the diaparity b.t"een hia pot.nttal •• d the dr •••••• d vbeA it 
ahattered, 8. he.vily had he in ••• t •• In hia.elt 1n it that b. 
,laWI1.,., GOB'''·' Me'I'E' .( My. p. ". 
"6&1IXeE" Fo&lx, pp. 10-11. 
5'lkld •• Pp. 22,.22'. 
~~--------------------------~ P""""" 
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d •• paired and withdrew to the fors.truIneaa of a narcoti.a-
drencbed death-ia-liCe. / 
Willems (2¥tc.at It the la&18ds) ahares with Al.ayer an 
exploiti"e •• rria •• to • half-caste ,irl, a eon.cienc.leaa rea-
peet {or .elt a.d for white c~Y11i •• t1oD, and an illuaion--
Heaith ill hia own aucce •• tt--that he hi •• eIC de.troya when hia 
embeazliD, practicea are expoaed. Like .. ny or Conradt. 
1801.to. be. the betr.yer, f •• ls betraye. be •• u,e 
Wben he atepped oft the atralabt .nd •• rrow p.th of hi. 
peculi.r boae.ty, 1t w •• with aD lnward a •• ertion ot 
unflincblaa r •• olve to tall back aa.in iato tbe mono-
tODOU& but aat •• tride of Yi .. tue •• 800D •• bia little 
excuraion into tbe .ay.1de qu ... ire. bad produced tbe 
d •• ire. etteet. It v •• '01D' t' b. a .hort epi.ode--
•• entence in brack.t •• 8' to .p •• k--in the flovlnl 
t.le of hi. lit.: • thins of no .o.eat. to be dOfte 
uawilli_sly, yet neatly, and to b. quickly forlotten • 
• •• He faaoled that aothins would be cbanged.'7 
Inatead, everythi •• ohanged, and were it Dot for the generoatty 
o£ Captain Lifts.rd, Wille •• would " ••• be.o ••• be.el\-coll1»la8 
derelict 1. the little eOMmUnity he foraerly be.towed hi ••• l£ 
upon with aucb arrosaae •• 
Ltn •• rd take. Wille •• with ht. up "hi. river"'S aloB& a 
antacoBi.. developins troa the .tart betweon AI.ayer and tbe 
refuse •• Wll1e •• frequent. the native village and becoae. 
invol".d with a beautiful native 11r1, Ai.... He "buy." aoo ••• 
• • t 
'721t'l.t If tb' Ie'''''' p. ,. 
,a,"d .• p. 247. 
to her by divullinl to her Arab ehieftain the .ecret trade route 
responsible Cor Lingard's wealth, thus adding to h~ betrayal of 
hiS wite and of hia •• ployer (fether-in-Iaw), the betrayal o~ 
Lingard, who befriended hia, and of Almayer. whose station i. 
ruined by the Arab coapetition. Soon after, he turns upon 
Ai ••• , too, a. 
A .ayase ••• A da.ned Monarel, halt-Arab, half-Malay 
••• Take •• away. I Am White. All WhiteS •• , 
Sh., a .avaae, I. a civiliz.d lurop.an, and clever •• 
,. I did Dot kaow that there waa ao.ethina in •• ab. 
could •• t bold of •• ,. W.ll, ah. found out .o.e-
thina in ••• " 
co ••• to the ..... nd. H., too. r.tu.e. the burd.n of .elf-
knowl.dse: f1'ftl. evil w •• in tbe.,f1 he .xplaina to Linaard, "not 
in ••• ,,60 "1 had principl •• fro. a boy. Ye •• prin01Ple •• ,,61 
Then, "h. lau,hed. Hi. la"lh ...... d to b. torn out fro. hi • 
• ,ain.t hi. will, ••••• d to be broulht violently on the .urtace 
frOM under hi. bitter.e •• , hi ••• It-conte.pt, fro. under hi. 
despairing wonder at hi. own natur •• ,,6a 
hi., 
Like ... t •• n, h. had carried .ole .. ly within hi. breaat 
the whole univ.rae. aad the approacbiag .nd of all 
thinl. in the d.atructioQ ot hi. own peraoaality tilled 
hi. with paralyzing awe. 6 ' 
Will •• •• death, sbot by Ai ••• when his wite ca.e to rescue 
ia preceded by what may be recopitionl 
'9Ibi". t p. ,,2. 601b14., p. ,29. 61 Ibid,. p. '28. 
62ltaid •• p. ",. "lW., P. 420. 
,.,.-
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Never before did he understand, as in that second, the 
joy, the triumphant delight ot sunshine and of lite.6' 
55 
Lingard occupies c.nter stage in the second (0 the laat 
novel (Th. Rescue) that Coarad wrote, one that pos.s the dil .... 
defined in the title to Part V, "Th. Point of HODour and the 
Point of Passion." A younger Lingard than in Alaexer's FollX or 
An Outcast of tbe Islande, he wields the saae powerful influence 
over the native population and s.em8, in his adventurous and 
chivalric co_it.ents, the "descendent of the Im.ortal hidalgo 
errant upon the se •• "" 
In an area verging dangerously on civil war, Lingard plans 
the rescue of hie friende, the deposed Malayan Frince and Prin-
ce.s, I~e.i. and I.mada. The bond of eolidarity between the., 
strengthened by the tact that flas.im bad one ti.e .aved his lite 
impele him to the action that 1. quite in keeping with his own 
Quixotic concept of .elt. Moreover, honour d •• ands that he act 
upon his promise to Hassim: "If' ever you and Iamada need help 
at once and I am within reach, send .e a •••• age with this ring, 
and if 1 a. alive I will not fail you."'6 
Into "hi. watere" eails a yacht bearing a European party 
compos.d of Mr. Travers, the so.ewhat unpleasant, materially 
.ucces.tul capitalist; Mrs. Travers, hie 80cial1y brilliant, 
6'Ib1d., p. "'. 
"Ibe R,.oue, p. 175. 




bored, and beautiful wife; and DIAlcacer, their aceptical, 
philosophical friend. As inconvenient an intru.io~ Cor him .s 
it is dangerous Cor them, th. situation worsens when Lin,ard 
fall. in love with Mr •• Trav.r., assum •• the pas.ion is return.d 
and begins to put the .aCety of' the European party above that oC 
bis natlve friends. ae •• u.e the rin, tro. H •• sim, symbol of 
solidarity a. it i. in Lord Ji., nev.r reach.s him, no explicit 
decislon to betray is .v.r mad., but when the "white" party i. 
saved and Hassim .nd l .. ad. are d.ad this .an "of infinite 
illusion." ••••• to~av. lost his own soul. n6? 
aetrayal wa. implicit in the .ituation, and U. •• im •• well 
a. Lin,ard ..... d to know it: on. ot the last thin,. Ha •• im did 
was to .end hie .erv.nt. JatCir, to Lin,ard with th •••••• se "to 
forget .V.rytbin,.n68 Now, witb Jaffir d •• d, too, there i. no 
on. to r.proach bi., but n.itber is tb.r •• nyone to "Jotow tbe 
sreatne •• ot bis intention., the bond of Cidelity between him 
and Ua.si. and l ... da, th. depth ot his .f'C •• tion tor the •• 
people, the .arne.tn •• s of hi • .t.ion. and the unbounded trust 
that was hi. r.ward • • •• It bad become a •• cret lock.d up in 
his own brea.t cor.v.r. n6' 
Aabi,u1ty 1n re,ard to the act ot b.tray.l and the acquis1 
tion of' •• If-knowl.d,e i •• mphasized in Lord Jim, the moet C.mi-
liar of Conrad'. drama., in which a dreamy, roaantic ,sol,to 
~-.. ~--------------------------~ ,...... 
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i8 betrayed by "imagination, the enemy of' .en,,,70 into the 
in.tinctive jump tbat brand. hi. a coward. That taft ot his 
lite--his .bandoa.ent ot eight hundred pilari.-p •••• ng.r.--con-
tra. t • glaringly with Jim' .. h.roic illusion that '·on tbe 
71 
.quare" he i. equal to anything_ 
In tlight trom •• It-knowledge and the coward's brand, Jim 
co.e. to the isolated co .. unity of Patu.an, where he doe., in 
tact, prove that he i. equal to any .ituation. His power and 
control in the aative co_unity ia a .. gniCied version of Lin-
,ard'. until the world pays him a vi.it ia the per.oa ot 
Gentleaan Brown and hi. renegade cre •• 72 Thiet, murderer, 
.adiet, BroWD i. beyond tbe reach ot any buman imperative, but 
he 1& a wbite .an, an exile, like Jim in many ot the accident. 
ot his lite and, Brown insinuate., 11ke hi., too, in .aral 
identity. Jim allo •• Brown, deteated, to leave Fatu •• a unharmed. 
against tbe advice ot the native ruler, Ooramin. 
In con.ciencel.s. vindictivene •• tor being turned away 
from tbe i ... iaed wealth ot Patu.an, Brown murder. Dain Waris, 
Ji.'. triead aad the aDly 80D ot Doramin. Ji., re.poa.ible tor 
the free .ove.eat. of Brown, a .... e. tbe guilt tor the crime and 
pre.ent. hi •• elf to Doramin wbo, aa JJ.. expected, clai •• hi. 
70Lord Jim, p. 11. 
71Ihis., p. 115. 
72I ,1d •• p. 478: "The.e were tbe emie.ari •• witb wbo. the 
world he had renounced was pur.uing hi. in hi. retreat." 
~ -~---------------------------------------------------------------, 
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life in retaliation Cor the death of bis only son. The ques-
tions of betrayal and of self-knowledge remain pur~.ely 
clouded. aeadera debate the morality of Jim'. a.crifice on 
Patusan and the .eaning 01." hi. "proud and untlinching glance,,7' 
without ever arriving at the definitive interpretation--a 
dilemma that Conrad intended. 
There is no doubt about the acquiait10n of knowledge in 
Heart of Oa,kee.s where Kurtz aees the moral horror of hi. de-
,eneration in on ..... nt oC insi,ht whe%), before hi. deatb. tithe 
.eil ba~ been rent. n74 In thia SYMbolic .. sterpiece, there i. 
no doubt either about the ext.nt ot his b.tray.I--it i8 total. 
An i.perialistic envoy tOrMed by all of Europe, Kurt. 
journ.ys into the dark beart of Atrica, bearing pity, progre.s. 
and the po.sibility of perCectibility to nativ.s anthropolo-
,ically so reaote from bi. in their development that he, an 
abstract ideali.t. oannot artioulat. the gap. He co ••• to 
regard the Afrioans a. "brutes"?5 whom be exploits .aterially 
and .piritually. Incre.singly conscious of his wbite superior-
ity, a superiority tbat he invests witb a kind of divinity, 
KUll"tz is impervious to the hu.anity of hia At"rican "8ubjects." 
In contrast, it is the Africans' buaanity which. becoming 




••• it was un.arthly, and tbe men were--No, they were 
not inhu .. n. Well, you know, that was the ~rst of it 
--the sUspicioD of their not being inhuman.? / 
In his pilgrimage to self-knowledge, Harlow, faced witb 
tbe extent oC Kurtz'. betrayal oC .el£ and otbers. conclud •• 
that he was "bollow at the core. n77 Hi. acts .howed 
that Mr. Kurtz lacked restraint in the gratification ot 
his various lusts, that there was .~.thing wanting in 
him--some small .. tter which, when the pr •• sing need 
arose, could not be found under hi. magnificent 
eloquence. 78 
The voice that restrained Marlow could not .ake it.alf heard 
59 
through the stirrinl, idealistic Monolocues of Kurtz. No thins 
warned him--no kind neilhbor, no policeman, no public opinion, 
DO voice from within. Secause of thi., he touches a reaponsive 
chord in Marlow, who Itsee.n him as "one of us,lt .s much betrayed 
by ab.tract standards as he waa the betrayer--a failure peculiar 
to modern life. 
In marked contrast to the evaDgelical zeal of Kurtz at the 
outset of hi. moral adventure i. the bitt.r aDd solitary 
taCiturnity of Dr. Monysham (Ng,tr2!2), openly scornful of .en 
and th.ir .otives. Doctor Monygham did not •••• to mi ••• ocial 
communion with other., ao ab.orbed was he in hi. selC-de.truc-
tive remorse over a past betrayal--the re.ult oC physical 
failure to endure the atrocioua torture ot Guzaan Bento·s sadis. 
tic prieat-interrolator. The Doctor's subsequ.nt betrayal oC 
-
77 6 




rrienda in hia conf'e.sion aeared his soul; tbe "last thing a man 
ought to be sure ot,"79 he 8aid, was himselt. By e~ten.ion this 
lack of faith covered all .en tor, he remark.d to Hrs. Gould: 
" • • • it is .oat unr.a.onable to demaad that a .an .hould 
think .0 much b.tt.r ot other people than h. is able to think or 
hillla.lr.,.80 Hi. "e.inently 10yal,,8l nature led this .. n to aake 
or hi •• elt "an ideal conception 01' his d1.,;race. n82 
1801ated froaa all others, Doctor Monyshaa settled u a sreat 
tund ot 10yalty"S, upoa Hrs. Gould and .u.tained hims.lt by a 
devotion to her that was like • store 01' ualawtul wealth. When 
her need tor h.lp beca.. apparent .nd when Doctor Honysham 
equated l1er .atety wi. th the s.tety ot the San To ... mine t h. 
dropped instinctively that ",ria and distant res.rve·· towarda 
events "which. he i •• cined, his lam.ntable history impos.d 
upon biat"Slt "l.t ••• erv. you," he ott.red, rtto the whole 
extent ot .y .vil reputation_HIS ae .a. pr.pared to "Ii., and 
to deceiva" e.an thoush th ••• activiti •••• r. odious to hi. by 
"training, instinct. and tradition. ttl' His love tor Mrs. Gould 
impelled hi .. out ot his passiv. scaptiois., out ot moral iaola-
tion, into a human coamit.ant in much the .... way that Hayst 
79HgstEOI8O, p. 292. 80;&b14. t pp. 4,.4.\. 811b&d. , p. 
"'-
82I !!&d e t p. ,,2. a':Ua&d e , p. ",. 841b&4. 
8'll!isa •• p. ,86. 861bid_ t p. 41'. 
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responds to Lena'. need in Victo[X. and RazumOY to Natalie'. in 
Yeder We.t'ED EXe •• / 
Hemorse over betrayal figure. largely in the life o£ 
another of Conrad'. lao1ato.--Razu.ov in Vader W,stIED eXe.-
studioUS, ambitious, confidence-inspiring, this third-ye.r phil-
osophy student ia looked upon aa "profouad" becau.e of' hi_ 
87 taciturn nature. Non-co •• ittal in university &r0ups c ....... 
l ••• ly deba,tina. paa.ive in a ti.e of violent _tional activity, 
Razumov's attitude underlinea hia alienated .tate. Acut.ly 
a".re tbat "tbere were no Razumova b.longing to hi. anywhere, ,,88 
he worka to cbange the na.e of' Razwaov, "the label ot a aolitary 
individualitYt n89 into an honor.d Prof.s.or's naaae. The t.ngibl. 
symbol of this .. teri.l reward was to b. the acqui.ition ot the 
Silv.r Medal. 
Raswaov'. ambition a,e •• ao little tor one to a.k of' lite 
that h. teels Juatified in hi. righteous indign.tion when 
Hal din , s.eking a.nctuary in bis room, jeopardiz •• it. The 
revolutionist-a ••••• in ot De P ___ , Victor Haldin "confidently" 
appeals to RazUlDOV for help, never suspecting the quiet rag. and 
bitterne •• of' bia hoat. H. believes, he tell. RaZWDOV, in 
lib.rty, and above all, in the .oul-... hia own and Ru •• ia's 
mystically one. "Hal You aay notbing," observe. Haldin. "You 
87Ue4er Western Eyef, p. 4. 
88~., pp. 10-11. 89Ib&d •• p. 10. 
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are a sceptic. I respect your philosophical scepticis., 
aazUIIIOV , but don't touch the aoul"90 / 
Razumov does, of courae, "touch the .oul" in tbat betrayal 
or Haldin which, be rationalizes, ia the only cour •• to tollow. 
convinced intellectually that be is justified in the action, 
•• otionally, and in Conrad's credo, instinctively, he knew it 
waa wrong--a violation of "instinctive decency." 
Arter the betrayal, reluctantly working tor the autocrat 
Michulin in Gene.,.a as a spy, RaZu.ov .. et. Victor's siater 
Natalie, who increa ••• hi. burden ot guilt by assu.ing that 
Razumov'. friendship with Victor "must have been the very 
brotherhood of soula. n91 Irresistibly, Razwaov be sins to love 
in Natalie the very qualitie. be mocked in her brother. His 
supreme power of rationali.ation weakens in his appreciation ot 
Natalie's "light" and "truth" that the political "prophet" 
Ivanoyitch t distincuishinl it trom tanaticis., ideatities as 
"raith. u92 Razwao.,.t. cont •• sion. ot betrayal, tirst to Natalie 
and then to the Revolutionaries, become act. invested with moral 
.igniCicance--priv.te and public .tfirmationa ot tbe .upre.e 
value ot loyalty and faith. At the beginnial ot hia story 
nothing matt.red except the Silver Medal; by the last chapter, 
Razu.ov has Irown i •• elt-knowledge t. such a. extent that huaan 




values matter, more thaD any material reward., more, it need be, 
than liCe. / 
In the liv •• o£ the.e i.olato., and in those ot Chapter 
VII who are involved in con£licte o£ an even more impoainsly 
allegorical character, Conrad de£ined the conditio. ot the 
modern man aa it appeared to hia, a philosophical noveliet ot 
strongly sceptical convictions. The prinCipal character and 
symbol ot his Ciction i. thi. alienated man, livin, in a dan,er-
ous state oC nescience that extend. to his own nature and leaves 
him victimized by that nature'. uasuspected imbalance toward the 
sensual (Wille.s), the ia.einative (Tua. Jim), the abstractly 
"Utopian lf (Kurtz), or the coldly ratioDal (Razwaov). The con-
Clict between antipathetiC forces involv.s the isolato in 
pro£oundly soeptical experiences phrased as puzzling paradoxes: 
Marlow'. discovery (CbaDce) that the .eed of' man t • de.truction 
may lie i.bedded in'hie be.t qualitYI Oecoud'. observation 
(No:st£9!Ps.) that .ach co.vietion containa the sera oC an almost 
equally convincina counter-conviction, Gould's bitter knowledge 
(Ngstroeo) that his succe.stul deCenae ot material intereat in 
the na.e oC Justice and Order guaranteed future inju.tice and 
di.orderl and that moet impres.ive and universally applicable of 
prardoxe., the experience ot moral victory coincident with 
phyaical d.t.at (Razumov in Und,r W,.terB £x.a and H.yst in 
Victorx;) • 
~-. --------------------------~ I"'"""'" 
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If alienation--expreaaed by the the •• or neacience, anta-
,onistic dualism, and paradox--eonatitute Conrad'. /'n.gatiyely" 
sceptical jUdg.ent on the modern hu.an condition, it ia not 
{Iaunted "11ke a banner announcing a certiried Dark hnight or 
the Soul"", " ••• the do~inatinl que.tion in Conrad ia: 
Alienation, yea, but how do we .et out of it1",4 
The "poe1 tiye" .ide o£ Conrad'. 50eptioi.m explore. the 
necessity and the possibility of his alienated, self-divided 
illusionist moving toward others, a que.t that a.sum •• both tor 
the character and for the reader a much larger moral signi£i-
cance than that of tbe personal relationships a •• uch. Uia 
isolato apeaks with peculiar urgency to twentieth-century man 
who reasona, as Ifarvey doe.: 
What do we care for tbeme or for moral viaion, except 
in 80 tar as thea. are incarnated in hUMan realities1 
In our r.sponae to and our exploration ot these we 
extend and explore our.elvea. 1t ia here that our 
deepe.t aenae ot value, belief, allegiance, syapathy, 
and under.tanding .re enga •• d. it ia her. that we are 
compelled to judgment." 
"Ian Watt, p. 269-70. 
94Ibid •• p. 272. 
"Ch,racter 'n~ tbe Noyel, p. 311. 
~~------------------------~ 
CHAPTER III / 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ILLUSION 
LiCe, looked upon a •• whole, pre.enta itaelt to 
my fancy aa a pursuit witb open arms ot: a winged 
and masnificent dre.m, hovering just over our heads 
and c.ating ita glory on our hopes. It ia in thia 
aimple vision which ia one and enduring, and not in 
the changing Cacts, thAt we must look for meaning 
and truth. l 
Th. s.arcb f'or truth--or aome other hope-f'illed quest that 
.ymbolil',ed it--was tbe joyful part oC this dream-like liCe tor 
Conrad and for tho .. i,olatoa tbat he cr.ated partly in his own 
image. "Aa myaterious .a an overabadowed oc.an," life stretched 
bef'ore his alienated men, "vbile the dazzling brilhtn •• a of 
supreme hope lies Car off, faSCinating and still, on the distant 
2 
edge of' the hori1!on." Conrad spoke wiattully of' the queat in a 
letter to R. B. Cunninlhame Graha.e: 
Ahl the lone tree on the horizon and then bear a little 
(a very little) to the right. Haven't.e all ridden 
with such directions to find no house but many curs 
barking at our heels? Can't .i.s it' Well, perhaps we 
can't. And we don't ride with a stouter heart Cor that. 
Indeed, my f'riead, there i. a joy in beinl lo.t, but a 
sorrow in being weary.' 
lRIP.nct. p. '91. 
2A PereoBll Resord, p. xxiv. 
'Jean-AUbry, I, 245. 
~~----------------------~ 
" The search aad tbe "joy in being lost" are characteristics 
.f conrad's illusioni.t-isGlato Who pur.ue. Truth jiB the light 
.t hi. own experience and prejudice •• "4 The pragmatic relativit, 
ot thia identification derive. CroM the modera EverYMan'. allena 
'lion, his trau.atic herita.e, In a scientific and .ceptical a.e 
that cast, a. Marlow .aid, "aan .. ade doubts" upon the absolute, 
the universal, and the eternal. 1a at leaat two instanc.a, 
Conrad equated man'. loneline •• wlth this condition: 
1 couldn't bave Celt more lonely d.solation soaehow, had 
1 been robbed of a belief or had mis.8d MY deatiny in 
liCe •••• 5 
aad, more .xplicitly. 
The .e. and the earth are unfaithful to their children; 
a truth, a faith, a generation or •• n loe.--and i8 for-
lotten, and it doe. not Matterl Except, perhapa, to 
the Cew of tho •• who believed the truth, conteseed the 
faith--or loved tbe .en.6 
'or better or worae, the .an 80 alienated tollow., in lieu of an 
abeolute, b!4 dream, bi£ visionl be accept. tbe .. skinl illusion 
Cor the Truth it vetl., be doee tbis, moreover, oC neceseity, 
exerci.ing innate capacities to belteve, to hope, and to love, 
that riae instinctively to combat the "sorrow in b.ing weary," 
what Conrad describ.d in Oecoud as "tbe .adne •• of the aceptical 
4 Victorx. p. 19'. 
5~2uth, "Heart of Darkn •••• " p. 140. 
'Miller 2f the "Narcis.u.". p. 27. 
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.ind. n7 Reflecting the eli_ate of his age, Conrad indicated the 
rationale for illusion: nAppearances--wbat more, ,-atbetter 
can you ask tor? In fact you can't have better. You can't have 
better. You can't have anything else. n8 Decoud, commenting on 
Gould's pursuit of his particular vision, auggested MOre than he 
knew about the value ot an illusion vhe. he perceived that 
"so.ehow or otber it helps hi. to get a fir. hold on the sub-
stance of 1ife. n ' 
Illusion is a ntreightednlO word in Conrad's fiction and 
letters, • word u.ed so meaniagtully aad so frequently tbat it 
challenges the re.der to definition. It ta hardly surprising 
to find that nowhere in his fiction does this advocate of 
indirection provide his readers with the explicit kind ot deCin-
ition that oae would like. He does, however, 1n that roundabout 
way that is so characteristic of him, scatter partial esp1an •• 
tions and halt-definitions whicb, it gathered tosether, illumin-
ate the concept. 
Irvin Anthony, an early re.earcber into Conrad's concept 
of illusion, was ensaged in Just such literary detective work 
7N!atrOlo, p. 
8Vi9iorx, p. 97. 
'Nqatrf!!' p. aa,. 
lOStal1.an <ed.>, Tb. Art ot Conrad, po 221. 
~--~------------------------~ 
wben he discoveredll that the word l1illusion" began to figure 
prominently in Conrad's fiction atter this referen,e in !a! 
Nigger of the "Harcissus": 
-
They were bound for the Black Horse where men, in fur 
caps, with brutal tace. and in shirt sleeves, dispense 
out of varni.hed barrels the illusions of strength, 
mirth, happine •• , the illusion of splendour and poetry 12 
of life, to the paid-off crews of southern-going ships. 
A "fetchingtt word, spoken here oC fta re.e.bered vision,ttl , it 
68 
waSt Anthony clai.ed, the initial stage of a concept that grew 
in "relative worth and power" until it beca.e identifiable with 
lit the Itgenus ot dop •• " Anthony was correct in statinl that the 
word "illusion" is u.ed aaore frequently atter 1897. but h. 
failed to observe that the concept of illusion .s a way of liCe, 
the common and only philosophy ot lit. that Conrad'. solitary 
.en pos •••• ed, was identifiably complete in every detail froIB 
bis very first novel. Beginning with Almayer, who "absorbed 
himselC in bis drealB ot wealth and power,nl ' Conrad'. alienated 
lIIen have, like Jim, illllDersed the •• elves in the destructive ele-
ment by tollowing the drea.. They have done so, .s Stein 
ll"The Illusion of Conrad," @l0kean (Ne. York), LXXIV 
(March, 1,'2), "8-". 
12Xb1d., p. 195. 
l' 6 Anthony, p. 48. 
1~ 61. Ibid •• p. . .. 9. 
15AAelxe," foAll, p. 1. 
~~~----------------------~ 
Ye.1 Very tunny this terrible thin, is. A man tbat is 
born taIls into a dre.m like • man wbo taIls into tbe 
sea. It be tries to climb out into the air .s/inexper-
ienced people endeavor to do, he drowns--p'ght ~? 
••• Nol I tell youl The way i8 to the destructive 
ele.ent submit. yourself, and with the exertions of your 
hands and reet in the water make the de.p, deep, sea 
keep you up_ So you ask me--bow to be? 
- . - . . . . . . - . - . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
And yet it i. true--it is true. In the destructive ele-
.ent i •• erse • • •• That wa. tb. way. To tol10w the 
dream, and a,ain to tOlloW the dream--and 80--ewil--
gsgU! ej fia.. • • • • 
Illusion, coloring Conrad's tiction from tbe outs.t ot his car-
.er, consistently and unvaryingly operat.d as the motivational 
.lement that .oved tbe ,.,lat, ott dead center, persuaded hi. to 
action--a ",ood" in Conrad' •• etapby.ic.,-.... d to • continuity 
of life. 
The sugge.ted orilins ot Con~ad'a concept of illusion are, 
not .urprisingly, various. Jocelyn Baines opta tor a lit.r~ry 
source, noting that wbether the influence was conacious or un-
con.cioua, one "undeniable .imilarity" between Flaubert's "!ade •• 
Sovaty (whioh Conrad knew and admired) and Conrad'. AleaY,rts 
'ollX ia a leadinl cbaracter "i ... rs.d in visiona of life at 
varianc. wit.h actual circuaastanc ••• n17 Wilbur L. Cross ... pba. 
size. the intluence of Conrad' •• arlier r •• dinS' 
"Don Quixote t' held bi. like a apell, not by its humor, 
on which he was ailent, but by the charm ot that i .. -
giaary world throuah whicb the Gentleman of La Manch. 
16Ltr• Jim. pp. 261-62. 
17io"ph Copra" A Critic,l Dioar,pbx. p. 146. 
~------------, 
rode witb a balo rouad hi. be.d. oblivious of tbe world 
of ordinary Dlankind in which he was to .eet disaster. 
Here for the first time Conrad was .. de .w.re ~f tho.e 
realms oC illusion which all minds are destined to 
enter and leav. disenchanted at l •• t. This •• pect oC 
human liCe, which sppears in all the novel. written in 
his •• turity. took. Cir. hold upo. his t.agiaation 
dUring tllesPariod wben he was passing f'rom childhood 
to youth. l 
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The chivalric and Quixotic t •• per •• ent oC such character. a. 
Lingard, described a. "an hidalgo errant upoa the •• as, 1.1 9 and 
of Gould and Axel "ey.t, c .. pared re.pectively to the r •• l-life 
kDisbt. Charle. IV20 .nd Charle. XlI,21 lend credence to the 
clai. of Cerv.atian orisin. Specific reference. ia the text22 
.nd the c ..... t.ry i. A Per.o .. l RI!or~23 and lb' M1£[or of the 
lariU[ C1Bt •• eo[a'l NoV!l1st. (New York: Th. Hacmillan 
Company, 19'OJ, pp. 1'·1 • 
19Ib! R'.SSI. p. 17'. 
20Th• eque.trian .tatus of the knight-Xing. Charle. IV. is 
• symbol of' the modern flEl Rey de SuIaco," as D.coud called 
Gould. Much emph.sis is placed on Gould's hor ..... n.hip' 
"Charles Gould, to u •• t.he suitably lot'ty phrase, rode like a 
centaur. Riding for him ••• was a natural taculty (P. 47)." 
He attacked hi. m1ss10D. we are told, with all the f'ervor of a 
knight-aaviour who was "prepared to stoop for hi. weapon. ~.8l~~ 
al . ' VictgEY, p. 10: "At that epoch in hi. lite, in the full-
nea. of' hi. physlcal development, of a broad, martial pre.ence, 
with bi. bald head. and long mustaches, be resembled the por-
traits of' Charles XII, of adventurous memory." 
a~O.trtIO' p. 161.: "There is a curse of futility upon 
our character: Don Quixote and Sancho Panza, chivalry and ma-
terialism, bisb-sounding senti •• nt •• nd a supine morality, vio-
lent efforts Cor an id •• and a sullen acquiescence in every Cora 
of' corruption. tt 2, I. 
p .... " p. ,,-
~-----------------------------. 
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~eA24 miaht lead ODe to conclude that the Knight of La Mancha, 
never Car Crom Conrad's .ind, may indeed have been/r.sponsible 
for 80llle part of the vision, the ttunreaaoaabl. tl Caith, and tbe 
ardent plea for illu8ion .a the moat powerful suataining force 
in life and the mo.t •• aningCul function ot i"gination. Conrad 
adlaitteclly, had "a ro.antic Ce.ling of r.ality.naS 
Becau.e in post-lantian philo.ophy, and sub.equently in 
R~antic criticis., the 1maa1natioD ••• rged as tbe 8upre.e 
taculty just a., we .ball se., tbat intuitina agent did for 
Conrad, the temptation to look b.yond literature to for..! phil-
osophy for the origin of Conrad's illusion i •• trong. Xt 1& 
po •• ible to assign an origin in Cormal philosophy tor •• veral 
•• pects that converse in Conrad's illu8ion. At the .... tim., 
it is e ••• ntial to realize that this sourCe bunting i. coojee-
tural--Conrad never indicated in letter, •••• y. or novel that h. 
was familiar with. or i.pr •••• d by, the tor .. l analys •• of a 
particular philosopher. .s a .atter ot taot, Conradt. whole 
approach to knowled,. and experience was inimical to the coditi •• 
ab.tractions of philosophers wh .. be recarded, no 1 ••• than his 
8eamen or hi •• odem Everyman, .s wanderer. in a .etaphy.ical 
26 
wa.teland. 
2'pp. 189-90. 25A PerloaaA R,gor', p. 172. 
a60ne ot Conrad's tew referencea to philosopher. occurs in Lord Jim. Describing the alcoholic Chief Enaineer, Conrad said 
that be wanderud around hi. engtne room "with the imbecile sra-
vity of a thinker evolvin, a system of philosophy trom the hazy 




"So tar aa he thougbt bia pbiloaophy out," aU8seats 
Wilbur crOSata? "it waa akin, in ita broad a.pecta" to the 
idea11s. of Serkeley, accordin, to wbich the world 1a a cr.ation 
out ot the i .. ,ea of the mind. In that ae.ae the world 14 an 
i1lu8ion, " • • • Geor,e Berkeley'a eighteenth-century, anti-
•• pirieal phil080phy--one of the Cirst modern Platoaie 
re.atatementa--poatulated that no object exi.ted apart Crom the 
.ind. Ju.t aa external thia,a werecauaed, he explained, and 
cau8ed in reaular order by tbe will of a Divine Intelligence, 
80 the world that .en knew waa caused by the imagea in .an'a 
mind. Undoubtedly,.a Croa. sugge8ted, Berkeley'. baaic concept 
oC the mind creatina ita reality ia related to Conrad'a concept 
oC il1ueion, ebaring, a. both do, tbe .ubjective ele.ent. Wbat 
Conrad d1d as1 .ean by the ter., coatiaue. Cro •• , wa. wbat 
Schopenbauer lIleant by it: hia [Conrad' a] vaa not • doctrine oC 
negatio.e Ra8 
Conrad'a illu.ion had notbina in common witb tbe pe.simia. 
tic fraud of Schopenhauer·. illu8ion,29 but the poa8ibility that 
27rQU£ Conte_eoraty Noyelista, pp. 4,-%6. 
a8I'ide, p. 1t5. 
29In Scbopenhauer'a philosophy (ibe yorld la Wl11 Ind Idea 
Translated trom the German by R. 8. Haldane, M.A., and J. Kemp, 
H.A •• , vol •• , London: Trubner and Co., Ludgate Hill, 1886), 
illuslon .a. described as either an error of viaion or an error 
ot underatanding. Aa example. ot error. of vl.ion, Schopenhauer 
.entioned the broken appearance pre.ented by a .traight .tick 
when dipped In water, and the retlection. in a .pherical .irror 
which, .hen tbe 8urtace 1. concave. appear a lonl vay in Cront 
~-~----------------------~ 
he was influenced by Scbopenbauerian observations on temperament 
and imaginatlon that pertain to illusion does exisy. For exam-
ple, Schopenhauer saw in the will and in the passions the deter-
.inants of the intellectual life, and in the character and the 
temper the source of theories and beliefs. This last insight--
that the temperament bas 80me influence on the ideas and beliefs 
accepted as true--was one in which Conrad would concur.'O A 
second observation--that the pursuit of the Beautiful and the 
of it (Vol. I, p. ,0). An error of the understanding was des-
cribed by Schopenhauer as "wbat is falsely perceived (Vol. III, 
p. 482)." 
One of the liCe situations that .an "falsely perceived," 
according to Schopenhauer, was hi. separateness •. Man's exist-
ence apart from the one vast Will of the universe was only an 
illusion, part of the "veil of Maya" that covered all the world. 
Since. in pessimistic Scbopenhauer's analysis, the will was 
wicked, man was ethically obliged to abolish Will by striving 
for a Nirvana-like state, thereby doing his part to lift the 
"veil of Maya." Withdrawing frOID willing and, consequently, f'l"GI 
action--a course that Conrad would have condemned--.an would 
come to realize that all things are one, and that the distinc-
tion between selt and another is only illusion (Bertrand Russel~ 
A History of Western Pbi~osophY [Simon and Schuster: I New York, 
1945]. p. 756). 
,0Conradts conception of' temperalDent aa the ultilDate de-
terminant is indicated in this interpolatioD in Chance. 
pp. 62-6" 
Difference in po~itics. in ethics. and even in aesthe-
tics need not arouse angry antagonism. One's opinion 
may changel onets tastes .ay a~ter-.in fact they do. 
One'. very concepiion of virtue is at the mercy of 
some felicitous temptation which may be sprung on one 
any day. But a temperamental difference, temperament 
being immutable, 1s the parent of hate. That'. wby 
religious quarrels are the fiercest of all. 
~--------------------------~ -
Good could only be based upon an intuition whicb penetrated the 
heart ot re.lity--waa common to Schopenhauer. the ~omantic poet. 
and criticB (espeCially Shelley), and Conrad. In hia frequent 
analogies between Art and LiCe. Conrad i.plies that. logiC of 
the imagination obeying the unpredictable dictate. ot: te.pera-
.ent account. tor the artist*. conscientioua but un-theoretical 
art in the .ame way tbat a logic of' tbe i .. gination obeying tbe 
unpredictable dictat •• of temperament intuit. the id •• l (the 
illu.ion) hy which the alienated IlIAD live. his life. Illusion 
i8 "tbe plane 011 whicb Art and Life meet.",1 Both tbe iI2&.$2 
and tbe artist. restrained, hopef'ully, by "tbe voice f'ro. 
in.ide. ,,'2 rely upon a 1011e 0'£ the imaa1nation rather than a 
ratiocinative 10&ic to arrive at the knowledge of' Truth, or of 
that truth which it 1a po •• ible to attain. 
In addition to tbe po •• ible int'luence ot: Berkeley and 
Schoponhauer, LudwiS 'euerbach ie of intere.t becau.e ot hie u.e 
of the word "illusion." Like Berkeley and SchopenhaufJr in hi. 
concept of' the mind oreatinl--rather tban mind receiving--
'IWalter F. Wright, ROeeeR! ADd T'I"fY &, J9,ePb C2e£!d (L:l.neoln. Ua1 .... r.ity ot :Nebraska Pre •• , 19 9l, p. a02. 
,aJean-Aubry, II, a89. Lette .. to Georse T. KeatiDI, 
Oeoember 1_, 1922: "1ft whatever I bave acbieved afterwards 
<ainee boyhood) I have ai.ply tol10wed by instincts the YOiee 
from inside. ft ffW:l.thout r •• traint," sucb .a the "voice'· .en-
tioned above, "your :l.maginat1ve people ."inS f'arther in any 
direction, a. :l.t given a longer aoope of' .able in the une.ay 




,euerbach, in h1. attacks upon reliaion, explained God as an 
Illu.ion, the subjective extension of mants ne.d." Hi. God-
/ 
Idea or Illu810n was the creation by the .ind of aan in the 
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i .. g e of attribute. that aan mo.t admired or wanted to haye. If 
one think. tor a mo.ent of Tuan JiM and his heroic illu.ion.'~-­
certainly tbe creation by Ji. in the i.a.e of attribute. that he 
.dmired and wanted to haye--one .an .e. the po •• ibility of 
corre.pond.nce between Feuerbach's and Conrad'. illusion. 
Literature probably did proyide Conrad with examples of 
character. who, like Jim. followed tbe dream. He aay even have 
a.sociated them with Don Quixote, "the patron saint of all live. 
spoiled or saved by the irresi.tible arace of iaasination."" 
"n _ _ • what was Coraerly conte.plated and worshipped a. 
God i. now p.rc.ived to b ..... thin. huaa. (LudwiS Veuerbacb, 
The ~"'12' 9f Chri.tia9irf' Translat.d from tbe Second Ger.an 
Edition, by Marian Evans ondon; John Chapman, 8 Kina Street. 
~trand, 1854], p_ 1')." ftThe divine beina i. Dothi •• e1 •• thaD 
the huaan beina ••• mad. objective--i ••• , conte.plat.d and 
revered •• a.otber, a di.tinct being ••• (~ •• p. l~).n 
nGod is the hiahest .ubjectivity of .an .b.tracting from hi •• elf 
(!k!j., p. '0)." 
"LIEd Ji,. p. 2'. 
At .ucb ti •• s hi. thouaht. would b. full o£ 
valorous de.d.: he loved tb ••• dr ••••• nd the 
.uc.e •• oC hi. imaginary aObievea.nta. Tbey 
were the be.t p.rt. of liCe, it ••• or.t truth, 
it. hidden reality. They had a lorS.ou. viril-
ity, the obara ot vaauene.a, tbey p •••• d b.Cor. 
hi. with. beroic tr.ad: they •• rri.d biB aoul 
.w.y with hi. and made it drunk with the divine 
philtre or an unbounded confidence in it.elC. 
There waa nothing he could not r.ce. 
"A Peraon.l ae,ord, p. 4,. 
~------------------------~ 
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To some degree, the philosophical concepts that were part of the 
intellectual climate of' his age were absorbed "os..,tica11ylt so 
tbat, perhaps quit. uncoDsciously, they influenc.d Conrad's 
concept of i1luaion. Hut the ultimate source f'or Conrad's recos 
Dition of illusion as a way of' life was hi. scepticism, that 
instinctive and learned response to life, born of his own 
experience and observation, first as a .eama., later aa a 
Dovelist, a.d always a. an u,.slat •• B!'. ei!C'11e9ce.,,36 In an 
.ge when Doae of the old truth •• ee •• d to apply, Conrad ca •• to 
accept the fact that meD tollowed relative truth. of neces.ity. 
Worth repeating at this time is hi. conc1uaion that 
Everyone l8Uat walk in the light of hi. own heart'a goa-
pel. No ~.n·8 light i. good to any of hi. fellows. 
That's .y creed fro. besinning to end. That' •• y view 
of life,--. vi •• that reject. all for.u1a., do ..... 
and principl •• of other peopl.-s .. king. These are 
only a web of illu.E.lona\ We are too varied. "aother 
.an'. truth ia only a diamal Ii. to ••• '7 
In otb.r letters of varying mood •• Conrad spoke o£ i11u-
.iOD in reference to bi. own life. To Edward Garnett he 
contid.d: 
Ev •• writiD& to a triend--to a peraoD one ba. beard. 
touched, drunk with, quarreled with--doe. not give .e 
a .en •• of reality. All ia illuaion--tb. word. written, 
tbe minu at which they are ai •• d, the truth they are 
int.nded to .xpr •••• the hands that will bold the 
paper, th4 eye. that will alance at the lines. Every 
" 
G1110n, p. ,6. 




image floats va.uely in a sea of doubt--and the doubt 
itself ia loat in an unexplored universe of uncerti-
tudea. 38 
/ 
'Ibe words quoted above, expressing Conrad's alienation from 
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other people, from the writing process, and from .elf, indicate 
boW completely he could be obses.ed with the Sceptic-s feeling 
that the real might be the unreal, an illusion. Another letter, 
in a noatalgic mood, contains a partial definition of illusion: 
1ber. is twilight and sott cloude and daCCodils--aod a 
great wearying. Spring! &:xcellentl.si .. e--Sprinll 
We are aDDually lured by false hopee. SprinsJ Another 
illusion for the undoing of mankind." 
Illusion., then, are a lure, they ~re a torm of hope; moreover, 
they poaseaa, Conrad noted facetiously 1n another letter, a 
"saving power": 
My bead feela a. if tull of aawdu.t. or cour.e .any 
people'. beads are full of s.wdust,--the tragic part 
of the business ia in my heinl aware ot it. The man 
who Cind. out that apparently innocent truth about 
him.elf i.a henceforth of no u •• to -.ak1nd. Which 
proves the saving power ot illuston.40 
Illusions bad aomething in c ... on with apella or mysteries, 
which al ••• t justified the conception .f life •• an enohanted 
state, and "there are," Coarad re.inded h1s reader., "more 
.pells than your commonplaoe .. c101aos ever dreamed or. nltl The 
,SLettsr. from J08,ph Copted, p. 155. 
'9Jeen-Aubry, I. 2,4. Letter to R. B. Cunningbame 
Graham, "Thursday, April, 1898." 
Ito Ibid., I, 247. Letter to Hrs. ~. L. SanderaoD, 
August 'I, 1898. 
41Victorx, p. 7. 
~------------------------~ 
aea had cast its spell over Conrad as a young .an--"It cast a 
apell," he remembered. "it gave joy, it lulled int, boundless 
42 faith," --and he discovered in the pursuit of that youthtul 
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viaion tbat "in no other kind of lite is the illusion more wide 
ot reality--in no other i. the beginning !11 illusion--the 
disenchantment more awif't--the subjugation lIIore complete."'" 
Conrad's purauit of his illusion.-the archetype of hi. 
isolato's pursuit of his "true lie,ft4 '* __ began whelt his tutor 
turned to him at 'urea Pa.s and said. "You are an incorrigible, 
bopeless Don Quixote. That's what you are."%' capitulating with 
these wl)rds to Conrad'. unre •• onable dre.. of' a mari time career. 
Tbe incredulity of hia fa.ily, alternatin, with both subtle and 
pointed disparage.ent, and climaxed by the diversionary tactic 
of travel, had f'ailed to d1. the vision tb.t wa. not, Conrad was 
careful to point out later, .erely 
the lyrio illusion of aa old. roaantic heart ••• [but 
rather] a pas.ion • • • various and gr.at like lite 
its.lt •••• beginning .ysteriously like any great 
paa.ion the inscrutable gods •• nd to mortals • • • 
unreasoning and invincible.,surviring the t.st of dis. 
illusion, defying the dis.nch~t.ent that lurks in 
every day or a .trenuou. lite.-' 
42OVtcl,t or the IslaP41.p. 14. 
4SLord Jim, p. 1'7. 
44Stall.an (ed.), The Art of' ConEfd, p. 218. 
4'A P'r.optl aecprd. p. ". 
46"U9£ 9t 'lb' Se •• "Author'. Note," p. viii. 
~r~· ~----------~ 
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Later in Iif'. h. remarked: "in my .arly days, starting out on a 
'Voyage was like being launched into aterntty."It? ~if'e at s •• 
"as "inveeted with an elementary moral Beauty by the abso1ut. 
atraight£orwardneee of ite appeal and by the sing1en ••• of' it. 
purpose.nlt8 "In a spirit ot piety" Conrad remembered the im-
perisbatl ••••• the ship. th.t w.r. no more, and the aimple .en 
who s.i1ed the. aa the "ultimate .haper. of' my cbaracter, eon-
'Victions. and in a sen.e, d.stiny.,.It, For "twenty years I lived 
like a hermit with my pa •• ion _ • •• From .ixt •• n to thirty-
six • • _ is a pretty long str.tch of' that .ort of' .xperience 
which t.ach •• a man to ••• and to t •• l_,,50 
Conradt. ·'initiation,,51 by way of' youthtu1 illusion into 
the destructive .le •• nt ot life is retlected in the experienc.s 
of' Jim, Kurtz, aeyst, Razumov, Gould, and other illusionist-
~sol.tO.. H1s .aritime illusion, .s Oecoud perceived of' Gould's 
dr •••• actually did help him to set a hold on the substance of' 
life, tausbt him. as he said, to e.e and to C •• l. He r.cognized 
that he was im!Jrisoned. aa are all his 'eolatol, 1n a "pereonal 
houae of' illus1on,n52 but not hopele •• 1y' 
47N2tee on Lit. and Lettere, p. 23'. 
It'Hi£'9r ot tb! Se., p. ix. 
'~'bid., pp. viii-ix. 
51. PIEeR"l R,coEd. p. 177: "initiation into the a.a'. 
implacable hate." 
saM1ttor of' the Se., p. 224. 
..-_----" --------, 
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aeyond the line oC the aea horizon the world Cor .e 
did not exi.t, •••• auredly as it doe. not exiat Cor 
the myatica who take reCuse on thetopa ot high mount-
.ins. I am speaking now o£ that innermoat li~e, con-
taining the best .nd the wor.t that can happen to u. 
in the temperamental depths ot our being, where a man 
indeed must live alone but need not give up all hope 
of holding converae with hi. kind.53 
In what Wiley54 d.scribes ae a typical .ceptical preoccupation, 
be emphaaized the active and the ethical aspecta of bis occupa-
tion, just as Marlow vould do in HelEt of DarkDes,J 
Now the moral aide of an industry. productive or unpro-
dUctiv •• the redee.lag and ide.l aspect of this bread-
wiJUtinth i. the attailUll'Dt and pr.aeryation of the 
higheat pos.ible .kill on the part of tbe crafts.an. 
Such .kill. the skill of' techaique. ia more thaD bonelity; 
it ia aom.thing wid.r ••• bracinc honeaty and grac. and 
rule in an .l.vated and clear •• nti.ent. not altogeth.r 
utilitarian, which .ay be call.d the honour ot labour. 
It ia .. d. up of accu.ulated tradition kept alive by 
individual prid •• r.nd.red exact by professional opin-
ion, and, like tbe hiaber arts, it ia apurred on and 
auatained by diacriminating praia •• 55 
What Conrad learn.d in the pursuit ot his illuaion about 
the craft ot aeamanahip appli.d without changing a word to hia 
a.cond craCt o£ Ciction and, in Cact. to lit. itaelf. Acquiring 
his £1l"1li bold on tb. a"bata.ce of life at a ti,.. vben--if we 
credit bia atte,.pted suicide--be n •• ded that hold .a d.sperately 
a8 any of his 'aollto., CORred diacoyered tbat there was 
53X_&d •• p. vlii. 
"Ab' Subtl' Knit. p. 27. 




e£Ciciency of a practically flawle.s kind • • J a higher 
point. a .ubtle and unmistakable touch oC love which 
gives to all w9rk that Cini.h whicb is almo.t art--
which!.!. .rt.56 
A l8an pos.es.ing th.t kind of .kill n •••• ft more clearly than bi8 
merely eC£iclent coll.ague., be 
underst,nds--a thing (let .e remark in passing) much 
rarer than on. would expect, because that sort o£ 
underst.ndinl ia in.pire. by love, .nd lov., though in 
a sense it may be admitted to be stronger than de.th. 
is by DO •• an. so universal and eo sur.. In £act, 
love is rare--the love or man, or things, or idea8, 
the love of p.rrect ••• kill. For love ie the ene.y of 
haste, it takes count o£ pas.ing d.y •• of .en who pass 
.way, or • rine art .. tured .lowly in the course of 
year. and doomed in a ahort time to pa •••• ay, too, 
.nd be DO .ore. Love and regret go band in hand in this 
world of cb.nge. switter than the ahitting or the clouds 
reelected in the mirror o£ the •••• 57 
Conradts illu.ion lured him to action, brou,ht hi. into a hum.n 
co .. unity of .n especi.lly tightly knit and highly regulate. 
kind, rewarded hi. with. share in its collective lite, and 
privile,ed hi. to work with .en 
whose inf'luence left a trace uI,on .y character to this 
day, • • • • (They] cOlllbiuAd a fierceness of: concep-
tion witb • certitude of: execution upon the ba.is of 
juet appreciation of .eans and eade which ia the 
hiebest quality of the .. n of action. And an artiat 
ia a _n of action, whether he created a personality, 
iDYeate an expedilnt. or finds the issue of' a co.pli-
cated situation.5 .. 
lie perceiyed th.t land •• en and sailors alike "live in an UD-
atable ele.ent, and are subject to subtle and powerful 
" 
Ibid •• p. 27. 57 8 Ibid •• p. 2 • 
~-~-------------~ 
inf"lUenCes;"S9 it "heavy grey curtaina of' miat and avray"60 
blind the aoa.an, reality is veiled xor the landa.~, too: 
To seel to seel--this is the craving ox the aailor •• s 
ot the rest ot blind humanity. To have his path made 
clear tor him ia the aspiration of every buman being in 
our beclouded and tempestuous existence. I have heard 
a r~served silent man with no nerves to speak ot, attar 
three daya of" hard running in thick aouthwesterly wea-
ther, burst out passionately: "1 wish to God we could 
get sight of' aomething.,,6l 
In the pursuit of' his illusion Conrad achieved identitYI the 
illusion was, as Marlow decided about Jim, "what makea him kIlow 
hitllselt ••• makea him ••• exiat-- [defines his] imperishable 
reality ••• with a convincing, with an irresiatible force.,,6a 
I discovered how much of a aeaman I waa, in mind, in 
heart, and, .a it were, physically--a man exclusively 
of' sea and ship., the s.a the only world that counted, 
and the ships the test of .anlinesa, of te.perament, 
of' courage and fidelity--and of love.6 , 
Not merely efticient, he became the kind ot •• aman who practiced 
his skill in taithtul bondase to an exacting art: "1 do not 
know whether I have been a lood aeaatan," he aaid, ttbut I do know 
I have been a taithful one."'\ 
And faithfulness is a ar.at reatraint, the strongest 
boncl laid upon the s.li-will of •• n and ships on this 
Slob. 01' land and aea. S 
S91"~., p. '1. 'Olb1d_. p. 118. 611b!d •• p. lOS. 
62 Lot4 Jim, p. 264-26S. 
"Th. Sb,d2w Line, p. 49. 
"A P'f'9A11 R,eord. p. 149. 
6'Mirror of the Sea, p. 134. 
~~~------------~ 
Conrad'. illu.ion endured for twenty years becau •• it wa. 
"true," or "sood." what made his illu.ion tftrue tt was the fact 
/ 
that Conrad brought to it skill, faithfulne8s, and the under-
standing that i. inspired by love. Seamen who brought le •• to 
their illusion had to face the "bitternes8 of' human error\66 the 
lost men, the wreck.d sbip, or the damased car,o that .eant the 
illusion of' a a.aman'. identity waa "false." Like Al.eyer, 
"illema, Kurtz, Gould, and .Hazu.mov, the ":fal.e/l, illu.ioniat 18 
brought face-to-face with the fact that his dr ... was fta COlD-
plicated edifice of' .eIC-delusion, over-confidence, and wrong 
reasoaing ••• brousht dowa in a Catal shock. H67 When tbat 
happens 
You are ready to renounce all beliet in your good 
aen.e, in your knowledge, in your :fidelity, in what 
you thouaht 'till then w •• the be.t in you, livinS you 
the daily bread 0lSlife and the lIIoral support o:f other 
men'. confidence. 
Then i. the cru.bing ti •• of the "beartpain--the world pain" 
that Stein spoke of, confidin, 
I tell you, .y friend, it i. Dot good for you to f'iad 
you cannot .ake your dream come true, for the reason 69 
that you not .trons enough are, or not clever enoush. 
One ia never able to e.cape H. di.tinct aene. of 10 •• ," 
a flavour in the mouth of the r •• l, abiding danger tbat 
lurk. in all tbe Corm. oC hu.an existence. It 1. an 
acquisition, too, that Ce81in,. A man may be the better 
661~1Q., p. 80. b7Ib&d •• p. 81. 6S!k1a., p. 82. 
69Lq£d Jim, p. 261. 
~~--------------------~ 
for it, but he will not be the aaae •••• the fea.t 
shall not h.nceforth have the same tlavour. 70 
84 
tJhen and it th.t .hock occura, a shock, "as of a g.(e flun" to 
behind one by the perfidious hand of fate.,,71 the aan of fal •• 
illusion IllUst 
Go and seek another paradise, fool or saae. There is 
a moment ot dumb dismay, and the wand.ring. mu.t b.gia 
again; the painful explaining away of tacts, the tever-
ish rakina up of illusions, th. cultivation ot a tre.h 
crop of lie. in the •••• t ot one's brow, to austain 
life, to make it supportabl., to .ak. it fair •••• 72 
Conrad'. illu.ion about the •• a, .ailina ships, and the 
.en who .ailed th.m would have tall.n vietia inevitably to the 
inexorable law ot chan.e r.pre •• nt.d by th. a •• ot .teaahad Dot 
the "veil ft b.en lifted one day in the course of a re.cu. op.ra-
tion. Nine .en who had drift.d tor •• ek., always at the p •• p. 
of their 4i .... t.4 v •••• l. w.r. r •• cued trom the drittin. wreck 
.inutes betor. it sank. Th.y stook "with the .alt dryin, ar.y 
in the wrinkl.s and told. ot tb.ir bairy, ha,gard tac •• , 
blinking .tupidly at u. their red ey.11ds, ••• tott.ring and 
jostlinl a.aia.t .acb other, and positively tlua, th •••• lv •• 
upon our v.ry haad •• "7' 
70Mirror ot the Sea, p. 8a. 
71T,le, at Uere,t, "The Return," p. 166. 
72.!.kU. 
7'Mirror ot the Sea, p. 172. 
~~--------------------~ ,. -
The clatter th.y mad. tumbling into the boat. had an 
extraordinarily destructive ef'f'eet uilon the illusion 
ot tragic dignity our .elf-este .. had thrown o~r the 
conteats of' mankind with the sea. On that day ••• 
periahed my roaantic love •••• The,cynical indiC-
terence of' the sea to the merita or human 8uCCering 
and courag •••• revolted m. • • •• I look.d coolly 
at the liCe oC my choic.. It'. illusiona w.re son., 
but its Cascination remained. 7• 
His illusion t.mpered by reality, Conrad was rortunate in 
that his ra.cination with the .ea remained to figure promin.ntly 
in a new vocation intrinsically d.pendent upon illusion. 
Turning to l.tt.ra, h. likened hi. new vocatioD to the sea in 
that both ar.a. ot activity constitut.d sc.ne. "0£ great 
.nd.avor and great achi.ve •• nt., changiDg the rac. or th. world, 
the great open way to all .orts of' undi.covered countries.,,7' 
"1 do not know which of the two i.pul •••• " he remarked later in 
lito. "app.ar.d more Mysterious and more wond.rf"ul to me." 76 
The philosophy of' illu.ion operated in Conrad's lite a second 
time; Art becam., like lit. at •• a, a moral experienc.: 
It i. an attempt to rind in its tora., in its colours, 
in ita shadOW., 1n the aap.cta of' matter and in the 
facts or Iif'. what of' each ta tundam.ntal. what ia 
enduring and •••• ntt.l--th.ir on. illuminating .nd con-
vincing quality--th. very truth of' their exi.tence.?7 
ttl dare .ay I a. compell.d." h. wrote at th. time, "uncon.ciouly 
compell.d now 
74.Q&S. 
7'A F'E-osal R,!o[d, p. 1,6. 
7'.1;k1 4_ t p. 21. 
77N'II,r 2t !b, "Nercte.ue", ttPreface," p. vii. 
~------------------------~ 
to write volume atter volume, as in past years I was 
compelled to go to sea voyage aCter voyage. Leaves 
must Collow upon eaoh other as leagues used to/tollow 
in the days gone by, one aCter one to the appointed 
end, which, being Truth itselC, is One--one tor all 
men and Cor all occupations •••• 78 
86 
As a novelist the taak he set tor hi.selt was the taith£ul ren-
dition "of the moral conditions ruling over a large portion ot 
the earth's surtace,,79_-this he called "truth"--and it it was 
necessarily not the truth entire, perhaps it was "truth enough 
to help the moral discovery which should be the object ot every 
t 1 ,,80 a e. 
In trying to account tor illusion in the context ot Con-
rad's life and fiction, one arrives at the conclusion that illu-
sion is the pivotal concept in a unique and consistent episte-
mology growing out ot Conrad's scepticism. The e.phasis ot this 
epistemology is away Crom a state of mind deterained by ideas, 
reason. 10lic, and retlection, toward a state of' mind dependent 
upon imagination, illusion, and conscience. Conrad's dialectiC, 
reconstructed trom comments ot a leneral nature interpolated 
throughout his work, emerges with impressive consistency trom 
Ciction and letters covering nearly thirty years of' hi. life. 
The uncbancinl observations lend credence to Conrad's claim to 
Barret Clark that when he becan writinc tlction he was a man of 
78A Perlonal R,e2rd, pp. 21-22. 
79U94!, West'rn Ex •• , p. 81. 
80Ib1d., p. 82. 
~~------------------------~ 
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formed character and certain fixed convictiona. 81 One ot tho.e 
convictions waa hi. denial of ultimate value to an/exclusively 
rational and factual interpretation of life. 
W. have mentioned in Chapter I Conrad's habitual refer-
ences to the drea.-like quality ot life, the world was not s. 
mucb a thins of reality tor hi. as it w •• ot appearance.s 
Tbe .ppearancea of tbis peri.hable life are deceptive 
like everything t,at tall. under the judgment of our 
imperfect aeaaea. a 
In the aaae way tbat tbe .yaterioua reality lay conce.led frOM 
.en behind • world that waa only • world of vain and tloatinl 
appearancee, eo Trutb lay concealed from the .inde of men, 
knowable only to the extent that it could be sli.peed by way ot 
the individual illusion. The modern Everyman--"one of u."--
stands isolated trom any traditio. that will tell hi. who he i. 
or how to be. His as. bas de.troyed tor bi. that traditional 
dependence upon reason that SUided aen of earlier a.e.: rea.on 
tell. him that he can look to no revealed values in lite, rea.on 
tella hia that the pos.ibi1ity of a lite after tbi. one i. 
unlikely, re •• on'torces upon him, aa the reault ot acientific 
investi.ation, the crim knowled.e that tbe survival of the b ... n 
race ia dubious; reaaon a •• isns bu.an nature and hUman value. to 
the area of inexorable flux. Conrad refleoted the .ceptical 
8lJean_AUbry, II, 204. 
82A Personal Record, p. 4,. 
~r----------------' 
88 
burden of his age when he argued that Truth might be "just 
around the corner. I can't tell. No one can tell~ It is im-
pos.ible to know anything, tho' i~ i. possible to believe a 
tbing or two. nS, 
In hi. quest f'or that "thing or two" the illus10ni.t. 
isolato would do well, in Conrad'. opinion, to beware the re.-
pectab14 but mi.l •• ding compass •• of' idea., rea.on, logic. and 
reflection. The ideas and convictions that .en bo •• t of, even 
die for, he cautioned. were, in tbe l •• t analysis, .erely "the 
disguised aervants of our passions,"S' and sometime., be con-
tinued, they a.ounted to little more than the "clairvoyance of' 
imbecile hatred, or mere etupid tenacity of oPinion_ h85 Idea. 
were "trampe, vagaboDde, knocking at the back door of your mind, 
eAch taking. little crumb of th.t belief in a f.w .i.ple 
Dotions you muat cling to if you want to live decently and would 
like to die e.s,._"S6 Idea. could be worse than .isle.ding, tbey 
could be evil, a. in the case of the fixed idea. diabolically 
in,enious ia its pery.rs. uareason which posses.es, n.v.rthele •• , 
ita own logical prOCe.a. The "logic of our conduct." he w.rned, 
Itta alw.,.. at the .ercy of obscure .nd unfor •• en i.pul •••• ,,87 
8, Je .. -Aabry, It 208. 
August 5, 1897. 
84V!StorY, p. 199. 
86Lord Ji" p. ,2. 
Letter to R. B. Cunninghame Grab .... 
85 
.!!t.iJ!., p. 76. 
87 Tx2booe. p. 88. 
~-.. ~--------------------------~ P"""'" 
"Rationalism," Guerard remarked with obvious understate· 
•• nt, "had its limits f'or Conrad. n88 Men use rea."" a. otten .s 
Dot, argued Conrad. "to justif'y the ob.cure desire. that move 
our conduct. i.pul •••• paasions, prejudice., and tolli •• , and 
89 also our Cears." Intelligence leads people a.tray as Car a. 
pa •• ion sometime •• "90 Cor it cannot be denied that every piece 
of viciousness pre.upposes a bala~c. oC thought. teeling, and 
will, like a correct attitude i.D a game. "Our wit. are .. uoh 
more alert when we are engaged in wrona-doing (in which one 
mustn't be found out) than in a righteoua occupation. tt91 
Reasoning cannot yield truth in any real .en.e of the word, 
because truth is not to be found in a aylloai •• , or lurking in 
a laboratory, or by the pedantry of' a •• ntal exerei.e. "I 
think," he volUnteered, "that to understand everything is not 
,ood for the intellect. A well-stocked intelligence weakena the 
impul •• to actionl an overatocked one lead. gently to idiocy.n92 
"Theory." Conl'ad decided t tli. the cold aDd lying tOlDb-
atone oC departed truth,1t9' as wide of the .. ark applied to liCe 
as wben it is apI»lied to art. In tbe latter case, theory ia "a 
vain thin, against a man's ~he artist's] cODceptioD as to liCe, 
88CtDt,d tbe Novelist, 
89VistoEX, p. 10,. 




Chapee, p. 42. 
Ibid. t p. 72. 
"Jean-Aubry. It 114. L.tter to &dward Garnett, 
March 15. 189'. 
~'--------------------, 
90 
character. morality, and whatever goe. to make up the only truth 
that matter •• n9" "Thinkins,tf he said, Ifi. the &r.~t .n ... y ot 
perf.ction. The habit or profound r.flectioD, 1 am compelled to 
s.y, i. the moat perniciou. of all the habit. formed by the 
civilized &Dan."" " ••• it i. better for aumkind to be impres-
.1onable than reflective. Notbins humanly great," he concluded, 
"--great. I •• an, a. art.ctiD& a wbol ..... or live.--bas com. 
from rerlectioD •• ,96 
The rationale for Conradt. philo.ophy of illusion was the 
••• U.ptiOD that .en are guided by "the consolins .ysterie. of 
'aith" or their "inyincible drea •• oC •• nti •• nt,ff but "it is 
neyer. n.eyer rea.on which soverna •• n and wOIRen.,,97 Men are 
driven about in the world by a "coDJIciousne •• of our •• l"es" that 
"wb.tber s.en in a oonve. or a CODcave mirror, i. always but a 
vain and Cloatins appearance. lt9S "Igoi .. prop. up .verything--
ab.olutely everythins,--all tbat .e bate, all that we 10ve."'9 
9"llli.d.., 1. 309. L.tter to Sir Hugh Clifford, 
'ebruary~ 190,. 
"ViStorx, ItAuthor's Note." p. xi. Also. nThe YOWlg IRan 
[Mey.t] learned to reClect. which ia a de.tructive proc •••• a 
reckoniDI oC th. coat (p. 115)." 
9'A P,rloMl Recordt"A Familiar Pretace," p. xvii. 
97Cb!pce, p. 2". 
98Jean_AUbEY, It 26,. Letter to R. B. CUDDinsba •• Graha., 




"Look'" h •• xclai •• d in Chance, "ev.n a s.all cbild lives, 
plaYS, and auCt.rs in t.rma ot ita own .xi.t.nc .... ~PO Every 
isolated .an ia, like Almeyer, "an e,otiat wbo supports hia OWI1 
subjective univers.," and think. "the whole univ.rs. un •• ttl.d 
and .bak.n by the trilhttul cat.stroph. of' hia lif •• "lOl "With 
the quality 01' our d.sirea, tbou.bta, and wonder proportioned to 
our infinite littlene.s we measure even time itself by our own 
atature. Impri.oned in the bouae ot p.raonal illusion. thirty 
centuries in mankind's history a ••• l.s. to look back on than 
thirty year. ot' our own 1ite. nl02 Each of u. "arranges the 
world according to bit own notion of' the Citne •• 01' thin.a. nlO, 
Conrad. noting the complexity of thia personalizing action, 
observed I "Th.re is a quality 1n event. which ia apprehended 
ditterently by diCt.rent minda or even by the aa •• mind at dif'-
terent ti.... Any man livin& at all conscioualy knows that 
embarraa.in, truth. ttl04 
"How to be" in this subjectiveunivers.? nDo you notice," 
Conrad .sked. "how, three hundred .il.a b.yond the end ot' tele-
graph cable. and .ailboat lines, the haggard utilitarian Ii •• of 
lOOChegcl. p. 13'. 
101A1!AI.r t • 'ollx, p. 241. 
l02M&rror of tbe Se" pp. 22,-24. 
103ChtftC!. p. 162. 




our ci "iliaation wither and die, to b. rel)laced by pure 
•• ercises of iaagination, that ha"e the futility, ,Cten the 
charm, and eom.tia.s the deep hidd.n truthfulne.s, of work. of 
art1 n10, In analogou8 i.olation the modern aan, existing out-
aide ot a tradition and e.eking eanctione tor hia 1if., intuite 
the illu.ion or .anction, ftidealizin" hi ••• 1f and his actions 
into moral .ignifioance of .o.e ord.r ... 106 Not the truth of 
fact., hi. illusion i. a persolUll illu.ion of valu.s, fta truth 
.en make of fact.,tf l07 a value that i. "co.pelled out of vanity, 
negation, Of d •• pair by the buman •• ce •• ity ot action and 
108 
aacritice." Reason and the gr1a .UGc ••••• of .cience may 
have call.d traditional valu •• into que.tion, ftbut against all 
reason .an in.i.ts, as man, on creating and trying to live by 
certain values.,,109 The Chief' Engineer in Nostro.2 expre.sed 
this thought to Dr. MonyghaID' 
Upon BY word, doctor, things •••• to b. worth nothing 
by wbat tb.y are in th •••• lv... 1 b."in to believe that 
the only solid thing about tb •• is the .piritual value 
Hhich ."eryone discov.rs in his own tora of activity.110 
10'tord ~&e, p. ,48. 
106GB6rard, p. 190. 
107 6 &arl, p. 1. 
108Zabelt Patt,bl! COI£.d, p. ,6. 
109Sta11 ... <.d.). p. 218. 




Guerard judges this tendency to "id.ali.e all i_pulae • • • 
deeply repupant. ftll1 but be concedes that "w. dre,- tbi. dream 
because we are the people we areJ because our conscious and un-
conscious liv.s alike bave certain psychic needs.,,112 Robert 
Fenn Warren adds that althouch his values are "illu8iona, ••• 
the last wiadom i8 for _an to realize that • • • the illusion i. 
necessary, ia infinitely preeiou., 18 the mark of his human 
achieve.ent. and ia, in the end, bis only truth."ll' 
Illusions do more than indulge and ideali •• impulse; they 
exerci •• the human capacity to beli.v •• to hope, and to lov •• 
Conrad. cona1at.ntly atr.a.1ng Fidelity and faithfuln •••• ad-
vised that "SOIft. kiftd ot: beli.f' is very nec.ssary.ull ' Echo •• 
of "Hop." conclude The Ou$oast 2f the IsIUdS, and Al .. yer, upon 
tbe collapse of' bis illusion, can oa1y rage at Nina: uHave you 
lived without hope?ftll ' D'Alcacer, the sceptical guest of the 
Travers' in The aessue, tri.s to explain Mrs. Travera' illusion 
[her love Cor Lingard] to her 1n terms that can explain other 
illusiona, too a 
lllC!BEa4 the Novelist, p. 192. 
112Ib1d •• p. 15. 
11'Stallaaan (ed.), p. 218. 
11'A P,r.!ptl Record, p. 20. 
11'.191X.£', follx. p. 126. 
~ 
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You do not loye [or hope, or belieye' becau.e ot what 
i. in the other. You love because ot .omething that ia 
in you--aomethins 811ve--in yours.lC • • • • ~ capa-
city 1n you ••• 11 
Illusiona, exerciaing th ••• bumAn capaciti.s, move the 
isolat2 oCC dead center with their subtle and resi.tl ••• power, 
-
and lure hi. into the realm oC actionl 
Action--the Cirst thought, or perhap. the firat impuls. 
on earth' The barbed hook, baited with tbe 11lualon ot 
prosrea., to brins out of tbe lightl ••• void the shoals 
of unnumbered senerationa. l1? 
Without the aaYins power of illuaion the alienated man could 
move in the other direction--toward passiYity (rlora), toward 
negation (Heyat), toward deapair (Almayer), and even toward 
.elC-destruction (Oecoud): 
For every ase is ted on illusions, 1.at .an should 118 
renounce life .arly and the human race come to an end. 
Conrad apoke of illusions "faithful, faithless: of the 
illusions that iive joy, that give sorrow, that give pain, that 
give peace; of the invincible illusions that can make life and 
death appear serene, inspiring, tormented, or ianobl •• "ll' 
Illusions can load to "the religion of undying bope." or to tbe 
"mad cult of despair ••• ; the diCeerence lie. in the moral 
116pp • 160 .. 61. 
117Vlgtorx, p. 212. 
l18ll!S •• p. 118. 
119T11 •• of U9£eat. p. ~. 
~-~----------------------~ . ,....... 
" 
_otive springing Crom the secret need. and UDexprea.ed .apira-
120 tion oC the believer»." Objectively apeaking, ~Gme illuaions 
/ 
are true, some Calse, but in Conrad'. sceptical philosophy tbe 
---illusion was true enough iC it enabled the iaolato to live 
121 
"prot'oundly, experiencing deop 80rrow and great joy.1f 
£onrad, .a hi. analoliea show, insisted on the deepest 
inward relationship between LiC. and Art; consequently, it is 
not surprising to find that he regarded the sympathetic imagina-
tion .s the superior faculty in both areas: 
Only in Men's i.agination doea every truth Cind an 
efCective and undeniable existence. leagination, not 
invention, ia the supre •• master of' art and ot' li:re.122 
The parallels that he drew are strikin,. 
Firat, the iaolato's illusion, like the artist's, was 
selective, an "artistic vision ot the facta, aa imaginative 
recreation ot reality which, while it may be illuaory and dream-
like to the re.der. ia real to tbe believer and immerae. him in 
the dostructive element or life itselC. ul2' Secondly, the 
isolato'. illusion is aubjective aDd individualized, the equiva-
lent of tbe artist's way of' looking at liCe; fta • characteristic 
of an individual aa hie opinions, Cor inatance, or the Ceature. 
oC hie race."12~ Third, illuaion, elicited by way or the 
l20Portel?le Conrad, "Prince Roman,ft p. 77. 
l2lWrisht, p. 27. 
l22A P,r.oB!1 Raco[d, p. 29. 
12'&arl, p. 61. 12'Anthony, p. 6". 
~ -~------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
l~agination, visited thos. wbo, like the artist, were uuscop-
tible to the intenaity of life. Illusions did not~ as Marlow 
implied, solicit the respectable, the aa£e, or the dull: 
It is not my word. that I .istrust but your sinda. I 
could be eloquent were I not af'raid you tellows had 
starved your imagination. to £ •• d your bodies. I do 
not a.an to b. offenaive, it i. respectable to have no 
illusions--and safe--and prof'itable--and dull. Yot, 
you, too, in your ti.e must bave known the intensity 
of life, that light of' "lumor cr(~ated in the shock 01: 
trifl •• , as amazing as the alow of sparka struck froa 
a cold atone--and aa short-lived, al.al l25 
96 
A fourth parallel turns on paradox, illuaion in Life and in Art 
alike expreasing "the genius 01: artistic paradox. COlDUlon senae 
could deny tbe illusion a factual basis, that is, a baais in the 
world of common sense. Yet it is itself' the imaginative erea-
tion which gave facts meaning--in the world of the imagination. 
It was true or falae according as it was or wa. not consistent 
within it •• lC. tt126 Finally, illusion save liCe and .feeling to 
an existence which vas, by ita nature, v4sue and uncertain. 
Just as the exercise of the illla,ination in art "mak.s liCe 
supportable" Cor the artist--ttit almost makes me believe in a 
benevolent sche.e of creation. 't __ 80 illusion operating in life, 
where man, 11ke the ,roping artist, •• w all thiDSS through a 
glass darkly, made liCe supportable, too.l2? 
12'Lerd Jim, p. 276. 
la6 Wriatbt. p. 27. 
127Note, 29 Life end Latter,. p. 20. 
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The ilo,'to pursuing bi. 111u8ion seemed sYl1ibolic to the 
sceptical Conrad, "the very image of' atrugRlinS uU:l9kind , ,,128 
"for ia not aaankind it.ult' pushing on its blind way, driven by 
• draam oC ita greAtn ••• ADd it. power upon the dark paths of' 
excessive cruelty and of' exce •• ive devotion. And what is the 
pursuit 01' truth, after 811'1,,129 
128Lgrd Jim, p. ,00. 
129 t. Ibid"" p. "1",.. 
~----------------------------------~ 
CHAPTIR IV / 
THB IRONIC VISION 
In hi. eye. lurked a look ot perCect1y r •• orse1e •• 
irony, as thouSh he had b.en provided with an 
extre.e1y expertenced eoul • • • .1 
Dominic Cervoni. the Corsican .eaman who s.i1.d tbe 
Tremoliao wtth Conrad on tho.e vasuely alluded to amusglinS 
venture. oCf the coaet ot Spain, i. that man ot perfectly re-
mor •• les. irony who haunt. the pag.a ot Conrad'. fiction almost 
to the extent ot a Don Quixote. MOltro" i. hi. obvious phy.i-
cal 1iken •• s, Hey.t di.play. Cervoni'. "al.o.t imperceptible 
playfulne •• ot tone and .. "er",2 Peyro1 ia, like Cervoni, a 
Latin with a1 ... t c1a •• ic Ro.an teature., a ••• man of the 
Mediterranean co •• t, and, more important. a man capable ot the 
same Olyapian detianc •• the .a ••• ardonic resard ot •• 1t. and 
one who i., in the bu.ine •• ot lit., the philosophical double 
of' that mature companion ot Conrad'. youthful adventures.' The 
IIbe MiEtoE ot tbl S •• , p. 199. 
II'ide, p. 200. 
'Peyrol's interior .ono1.gu.e fit tbe philoe.phyof 
C.rvoni--and of Conrad--as, tor ex .. ple, this exceTPt Crca Chap-
ter Ni •• ot Tbl Rove£ (Ne. York. Doubleday, Doran. Co., IDC., 
192'), p. 1,2. 
Ue had lmoWll the practice of liberty, equality, and 





real Do.inic i.pr •••• d Conrad, not by hi. dark virility, hi. 
,rimly playful .. nner, or hi. colorful backarouRda/he .. de hi. 
deep and. la.tina impre •• ion because hi •• astery of .elf provided 
Buch a etrlkiaa contrast to tbe .elr-division of the illuaion-
, 
1st-isolato. D~in1c Cervoni wa. Dot the .. n to .pend hl& 
Bubataace--hi. raith, hope, or char1ty--fooliahlYI experience 
bad "put a drop of univeraal scorn, a wondereul aedativ., into 
the .tranle mixture whicb milht have been called the 80ul"' of 
Dominic Cervoni. Thia sceptici.m ia.ured in bi. 
of tbe Brotberbood of tbe Coast. So t~e cban.e ~ollow­
ina the 'rench aevolution), lt one could believe what 
people talked about, could not be Yery areat. The 
rover had alao his own po.itive notion. a. to what 
the.e three word. were wortb. Liberty--to hold your 
own tn the world it you could. &quality--ye.l But 
no body ot mea ever accOMpli.bed anything without a 
ohief. All this wa. worth wbat it wa. worth. He 
re.arded 'raternity .omewhat differently. Of cour •• , 
brother. would quarrel among.t tb ... el ... , it wa. 
during a fterce quarrel that fla.ed up .uddenly 1n a 
company of Brotbers that be had received the mo.t 
da •• erous wouad of hia lite. But tor tbat Peyrol 
nur.ed no grud,. againat anybody. la bis view tbe 
claiM of Brotherhood baa a claim tor help •• alR.t the 
outaide world." 
'Self-Ma.tery i.plied .elf-knowledge and .elt.aoceptance, 
and, con •• quently, freedom trom the paraly.i. of conflictina 
duali ... tbat plagued the nescient &'01'$01 "It .ay be my •• a 
trainin. a.ting upon a natural di.po.itto. to keep hold o£ the 
one thina really .ine, but the tact i. that I bave a positive 
horror of lo.ina even tor oae movin. ao •• nt that tull po ••••• lon 
of my •• lt which i. the firat condition ot good .ervice. And 1 
bave carried 8y notion of good .ervice," continued Conrad. 
~rom my earlier into my later exi.tence • • • • (A P,r!oDlI 
Secord, pp. xxlv-xxv)." 
'Hay, p. '18. 
~----------------------~ 
the habit oC weighing, before acc.pting the., all the 
pre.ents thrown by destiny •••• But he kllows too, 
wben destiny calla, how to forget everything, abandon 
ev.rything--intereat. and all--and fling his o~ lite, 
as a last and 'Worthy _i •• 1le, into th.niddle of 
adver.e circUMstances.' 
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Conrad'. philo.opby waa much like Dominic C.rvoDi's, and tor the 
aam. reason: exp.rience "bad put a drop oC univ.rsal .coraH 
into hi. soul, too, and, a. a result, he r.sard •• the contident 
assumption. of IIlOdern maa and cont •• porary .ociety wit.h "per-
{Getly remorsel ••• irony •••• " 
Conradts iroay was appr.ciat.d even by those early re-
viewera wbo mis •• d the univ.rsal appeal and moral iateat of his 
fiction. A •• ar1y a. 1899. aa anoay.oua r.vi.wer of Tal" of 
unrest c~.ated: 
lie ••••• t. bav. so.. of the attribute. ot tb. Gr.ek 
tragic dra .. ti.ts. a. ha. their irony. He ••••• 0 
much at onc., and is so conscioua of the iatiaite.i •• l 
place a man can till.7 
More than any other .in&l. quality, it i. Conrad's iroay--irony 
of und.rstat ••• nt, irony ot incid.nt, and the innumerabl., 
subtle .badins. of iroay ia epith.t •• upheais., ay.bol, and 
.i.il.~-tbat al.rt. the read.r to the pr ••• nc. and purpose ot 
hi. sc.ptici.... Perhap., too, it i. that quality which .. oat 
inter •• t. the .od.rn re.der •• nd iatereat. him for the •••• 
7~ •• n_Aubry, It 67. 
~-~~----------------------~ 
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reaaon. that it compelled the attention of an early com •• ntator 
on that sUbj.ct,8 / 
1 can only say that the ironic view (rather than the 
pesaimistic view, or the optimi.tic view) ia, for my-
aelf, the mo.t intereatinl, perhapa because that out-
look contains, a. it ••••• more of tb •• l •• ent of 
genuine scepticism and th.refore more 01" the acknowl.edge-
ment of the impo •• ibility of any absolute knowl.dge, 
and b.yond all, an infinitely ,reater curiosity; a 
,reater zest for life--1ir. the tact and not just the 
theory of It--wbether that lit. be tortunate or unfor-
tunate, to a deare., inde.d, indifterent to fortune so 
lon, a. life be full of action and intelligence, 80 
Ions a. it pulaate. with enorlY in 80.e dir.ction. It 
is tor the ironiat the ar.at moral tact of life that 
i8 so i.portant • • • • 
The value of the ironic view s.emed, to Austin, to be that 
[in tbe ironic vie.J we bave tbe sceptical que.tioning 
of the ultimate reality and verity of anythinl, and, 
too, of the ulti.ate value. which 80 forbida a definite 
acceptance of any face worth. Yet all the while one 
can •• int.in that tbere la and muat be an ultimate end 
to which .an may attaln.' 
Conrad'. lettera and reminiscencea reveal that the sa.e 
contemporary developments that inspired triUMphant optimism in 
aany of his friends only filled him with a .ense of impending 
disaster. Att .. ptinl to undermine eonCortable political and 
social assumptions and to force scrutiny of current beli.fs and 
valu •• , he relied heavily on irony in hi. fiction, on irony, the 
instrument ot scepticis.. His irony is essentially critical. 
t'surgical," a. Austin says. but "only for the purpose of 
8HUSh P. Austin, "Joseph Conrad and tbe IroDic Attltude,ft 
!ortniaht&x, CXXX (Spring, 1928), pp. '77-78. 
9XbisJ •• p. ,S8. 
~ -~--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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10 investigation." Pointing out that. cure 1. neces.ary, Con-
rad--and thia i. generally true of an ironist--doe, no~ specify 
the cure t and 
that is why irony ia unpopular, it give. us no sopori-
fic drug, it doe. Dot flatter and it does not excu.e, 
it chert.he. no ple •• lng illusiona, and it doe. not 
even attack a vice or a folly, but leave. the vice or 
folly to de.troy its.lf by s.lf.expo.ure, which ls the 
highe.t of all moral attitudea 81nce it make. the indi-
vidual afflicted, if he ~ll and if he can be, •• If-
curative.ll 
The inve.tigative nature of Conradts ironic vision ls apparent 
in all of his fiction, but in no novel do.s it range more 
widely than in No.tEpeo, that perva.ively ironic novel that 
Robert Penn Warren described a. Conrad'. "aupre.e effort,12. 
one of the .rew Maatering visiona of: our hwaan lot_"l, 
• • 
Conrad called No.tromo " • 
- . 
an inten.e creative effort 
on what 1 auppo.e will always remain .. y largest eanvas _ ,.14 lie 
was two year. ereatins the fictional world of Coataguana where 
illu.ionists--social, political, and economic--move in the 
clo8ad circle. of their individual t1Iu.ions, as physically near 
and .s spiritually re.ote frOM each other as the characters in 
IOIbide, p. ,87. 
11~., p. ,88. 
12St.llman (ad.), p. 210. 
l' Ibid., p. 227. 
l'''Authorls Note," The Segret AI,9t, p. xi. 
r~~------------~ 
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lbe Secret A,.nt. Among th •• , supplying the D.gativ. evidence 
of Conrad's philosophy of illusion, i. D.coud, the J-an incapable 
ot sustaining an illu.ion and, cons.quently, a suicide. Xn 
Costaguana, CharI •• Gould, the mod.rn ,sola to of good int.n-
tions, mov •• , •• chanically .otivat.d by the fixed idea to th • 
.... ext.nt as Ka.p.r Almay.r (.l"l.r', 'ollX). rationali.lnl 
away the Cact. oC moral corruption wlth the round-about logic 
employed by Will •• s (Outc.st 0' the I.l,eds). Co.tagu ... •• 
cynical Dr. Monygha., an .x-Mariti •• offic.r, i. an old.r Jim 
(Lord Jim) who sute.rs the guilt r.th.r th.n the "chanc • 
• i •• ed." .nd i. baunted by hi. b.tray.l ot Cri.nd ••• r.l.nt-
1 ••• ly a. Razuaov (Un4.r w •• t.ra ~.~) i. h.unt.d by hi. b.tray-
.1 of Haldin. Drawn back into tb. human co.auaity by hl. 
aCtection tor Mr •• Gould and hi. ,war.n ••• of h.r n •• d--as H.y.t 
is tor L.na (Vl,tgrx)--Honyghaa i. ODe of tbe more fortuRat. ot 
No.troiSt •• 01itari... Antonia i. a patriot co.parable to 
Natali. (U.d,£ W'lt!£! Er'.) who abbor. tbe Yiol.Dce of R.volu-
tion, but who, .u.c.ptible to the eloqu.nce ot it. rhetoriC, 
accept. it aad tb. d •• tructive anarchy tbat revolution entail. 
in the bope tbat it will purse .ooi.ty of it. ill.. The illu-
.ions of Antonia, ot her f.ther, and of Viola are the principal 
illu.ion. that bear upon the subject o£ revolution, Gould·. 
illusion relat •• to capitalia., and, by way o£ that intere.t. to 
the imperiali.tic drea. entertain.d by Sir John and Holroyd; and 
the illuaton ot Hernande., the Robin Hood ot the C •• pos. ia hi. 
~'-~--------------------~ .. I""""'" 
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particular interpretation of the concept oC social juatice. At 
th. Caaa Gould, the latherinl place for all the il~aionist., 
&nilla Gould slowly and bitterly comes to realize that all their 
Illusions, debased by corrupt contacts, are doo.ed to Cailure. 
A complicated history of' peraonal and publ:i.c tragediea, 
Noatrom. experienced, upon its publication in 1904, tIthe black-
-
eat possible Croat"l~ with Courad'. inditterent public, who 
would bave preferred another Malayan tale. The idea that this 
technically innovative, chronologically conCusing novel might 
be central to, and even pre-eminent in, the Conrad canon was 
never- aeriously conaidered16 until the 1940's when Laavi. de.· 
cribed it a. Conrad's "most considerable work, ••• one ot the 
great De,vels of' the language,,,17 an avaluation that he repe.ted 
in the fllntroduction" to the 5i,net edition of the novel. In 
that .ame "Introduction" Leavis co_ented upon No.tromo·s 
lSJean_Aubry, II, 14,. Letter to Arnold aennet, Nov. 2" 
1912. 
16&ar1ier advocate. ot Nostroeo's pri.acy went uab.adad. 
As early as 1912, Arnold aennet wrote to Conrad: 
When I tirat read it I thought it the tine.t noyel of 
this generation (bar none), and I a •• till thiDking so. 
It is "maj.stic and orbicular" and just peer1e.s, and 
there ia no more to be aaid. It'. the Higuerota- among 
Dovel. (As quoted in R. L. Megroz, Coeradt. Hipd and 
Metbod [London, 1931], p. 94). 
-Hiperota ia the mountain towering aerenely above the 
chaos ot Sulaco. 
17Ib• Great Tradition, p. 190. 
~------------------------------~ ""'" 
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"total irony," sussesting that •• en the nuraerous and contro.er-
aial time sbitt. were a succ •• sCul device to cr.at~ irony by 
juxtapo.ing contrasting incidents.18 Morton Oauwen Zabell9 
a,r •• d upon the importanca ot Ng"E!mo, and Robert P.nn Warren 
publi.h.d criticis. compatible with the co ... nt. oC both earlier 
critica, e.pb.sizing thia In.l,ht into NoatE08o'. centrality: 
A. earlier Ciction ..... to .ove toward NoltEo.o. 80 
lat.r fiction ••••• to r.pr •• ent, by and large, .pecial-
izations and elaboratio.s ot ele •• nt. that had been 
in .u.pen.ion in that work. 20 
During the 19'0'., Dou,la. Hewitt, David Oaiche., Albert 
Guerard, and Walt.r Allen w.re among those critics who b.lped to 
reviae upward the critical standing ot ~oatEgmo. Althougb tb. 
primacy of 5 0.tEom2 is atill challensed occasionally,21 its 
importanc. as the mo.t elaborate att.mpt to articulate Conrad'. 
ironic vi.ion oC life i. clearly •• tabli.hed. The character. 
18J •• epb Conrad, NOlt[I_' (New York: The New A.erican 
Library, Sianet Clas.ic., 19~ t p. al. 
19.,.t[9" r ... in. "the diatinct teat ca.e for the cri-
tiC.," .aid Zabel (The Pgrtabl' COIE,d. p. 42), tl ••• a pro-
tound if elusiv. dr ... oC _oralitle., race., and cr.eds of con-
duct (1,14-, p. It,). Acknowledging No.tEomo'. importance. 
Zabel atated bi. pr.ference tor tbe .ore clearly focuaed and 
limlted aubject aaattor of .ucb "parabolic" dramas a. p;" SecE.t 
AC'lt, Uafer We.te,s &Xllt ChAPS" and ViotRE% ("'4 •• 
20Stal1 ... (,d.)t p. 212. 
alMo •• ra "W, .ay adair. Coarad'a achi.v ••• nt in N2.tE'!It 
but for the Conradlan manner at lta mo.t m.aninlful. we ahal1 
return to LoEf Jim (p. 90), and Haya "NoltrgeS ••• arguea a 
theory ot history almoat at the coat of It. f.lt 11Co a.d 
cbaracterization •••• (p. 175)." 
~------------------------~ ,..... 
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are SO variou., and the th.m •• and contlict. are so comprehen-
.ive that Co.tagoana stands "as a picture ot the m?dern world 
22 in microcosm," vie.ed by a hidden narrator "with pertectly 
remorsele •• irony." In view ot that tact, Nostromo augge.ts 
itself aa the ideal subject tor the analysis at Conrad'. ironic 
vi.ion • 
The irony in N,str,., ia conveyed, tor the mo.t part, 
subtly and indirectly, but the reader i. unremittingly aware ot 
it. insistently contrapuntal voice, whispering again.t the 
per.onal and public asau.ptiona of the characters who are .wept 
alons on a tide of illuaive "progr •••• " Th. large number of 
techniques e.ployed to guarantee its contiauin, pre.ence relate 
ta three principal tor •• of irony,2' (1) dr .. atic or Sopho-
clean irony, in which the character is unconscious of tact. ot 
which tbe reader ia aware, (2) rbetorical or Socratic irony, in 
which there is a disparity between the surtace and the under-
lying .eaningl and (,) the irony of rate, in which an entire 
group iaunaware ot the courae ot events. 
Examples of dra.atic irony include Charles Gould'. state. 
ment to Emilia: "Only let the material inter.sts once get a 
tirm footing, and they are bound to impoae the condition. on 
which alone they can continue to exist.·t Gould i. aaying IIIOre 
22Allen, pp. '70-371. 
a'Richard G. Lillard, "Irony in Hardy and Conrad," PMLA, 
L (March, 19"), ,16-22. 
~--------------------------~ 
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than be knows, Cor, in a way that be n.ver anticipates, that is 
precisely th. tat. de.cendins upo. Sulaco at the story'. end. 
/ 
A second exaaple ot pure dramatic irony, extendins to .eventeen 
pag.s, i. the su ... ..,. oe th. war and the post-war period that 
the unimaginative Captain Mltchell inflicts upon a foreian 
visitor. 24 Consi.t.ntly placina the mo.t optiai.tic interpreta-
tion upon event.--a Cbaaber ot C .... ro. view, aa Robert Haugb 
de.cribed it--tbat even .ode.t penetration would reveal a. 
ominoua, Mitohell talka at ,reat lenath about Co.taguana'. 
Ifprogr ••••• t 
Rh.torical irony i. omnipre.ent in euphe.i ••• , epith.t., 
.ymbols. and .1mile. &uph •• i ••• veil reality on every .id., 
tI .. terial inter •• ta" i. probably the aoat trequently repe.ted, 
followe. by .. prosr •••• " th. illuaion in which everyone ahare., 
to which oae oould add the "Ne .... Bra," that pe.ceCul ti •• that ia 
alway. in tbe proce •• of beias bousbt with the bloodie.t ot 
revolution.. The sratt .oney that Gould paya to politician. i. 
reeerrect to aa ft. .4MIOrial •• f 2 5 Montero'» .. arch on Sulaco ia 
deacribed a. "tb •• o.t heroic military exploit of .0d.rD ti •••• " 
wbil. Sotillo'. ia.urr.ction i. r.terred to a. ftthi. little t •• -
tivity.,,26 Th. narrator reports tbat "the looal d1fficulti •• 
[in resard to th. intru.ion of Sir John'. railroad]. • • had 
26 8 Ibid., p. , • p. 271. 
", -~--------------------------------------------------------------------, 
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fallen away before Charles Gould's mediation.,,27 a delicate way 
of referring to the pre.sure of power. Sometimes. euphemiams ~ 
/ 
80 outrageous a. to be funny, such .a this statement referring 
to the cuatom of la •• oing '·volunteera" for the "Army of lJacifi-
cation": ttllt'hole villages," the narrator blandly atate., "were 
knoWll to have volunteered tor the army tn that Way.n28 
EJ.itheta abound, the BlOat ateuieicant being "incorruptibleff 
applied to the silver and to No.tro.o. 29 Gould ia called "The 
J.ing of Sulaco,ft .. ore tor the power he exert. than tor hi. con-
aiderable •• alth.'O Hia d •• criptioll a. "illcorricibleu,l 
indicate. the ro .. alltic, tal.ely-b •• ed toundation ot hia fixed 
idea. Bailia Gould ia .alled the "Firat Lady ot Su18co," a 
title and 8 po.ition that .be richly de.erve., a •• ur •• the den.e 
Captain Hitchell--and nothing could be further trom the truth.,2 
Costacuana i. eal1ed "The Trea.ure Hou.e of the World."" 
becau.e "it has alwaya been our tate to b."--Decoud did not •• y 
'robbed,' but added, .fter a brief pauae-- ffexPloitedl",4 Durin. 
hi. briet .tay in office, the benevolent cit1.en-dictator, 
Ribi.ra, ia called "the Hope of honeat •• n," and his aSBembly, 
nth. Junta of Notable.", but BO •• CoatapanaroB can re •• mber thai 
even the bloody tyrant Bent.o wae called "Citi.e. Saviour_"" 
27nu., p. 112. 281bi". , p. 4,. 291,W •• p. 282, p. 209. 
'0!!t!sl. , pp_ 112, 172, 191, ao" 297, ,,6. 
'llbid. t p. 490. , 2Ib:td ., p. ",2. "Ibid. , p. It". 460. 
'''Ibid. , p. 164. "Ibid •• p. 112, 226, ,1t8. 
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At least rour symbols baYe ironic significance. The firat 
is the title of Avellanos' newspaper, the I)orvenir~ meaning 
The Future, an ironic title in a country that seems bent upon 
-
dissolving in anarchy. Th. aecond ironic symbol i. the title of 
the history written by Avellanos, Fifty Yeet. of M&sru,e, 
although the misrule .bow. no sign of observing tbat tidy and 
optimi.ttc te.poral limitation. Giorgio Viola's hotel, the 
Albergo d'ltal!a UBI. is a third .ymbol, it. name atanding tor 
unity vainly sought in Italy aa it ia vaiDly .ought in Co.ta-
guana. Finally, the lighthou •• i. a c~pl.x ironic .ymbol: 
instrumental in "brin«ing to li,ht tf literally the moral darknes. 
engender.d by the silv.r in the lit. of Noatromo, it .tanda, 
too, •• a mute appeal to all Coat.cuenero. to !Sa-
Simile expose. the current d .. a.olUe. end the rioters_ 
Sotillo "1"line. hi •• elf a ma.ter of intrilue, but hi. corrup-
tion "a. aa simple as an ani •• l instinct_",6 Pedro Hootero'. 
voice as he address.s the riotera in Sulaco, is "thin a. the 
bus.inl ot a mosquito," and, the narrator, dev.lopinS th. animal 
imagery, obs.rve. uhe ••••• d to pranc. bet"een hi. two 
supporters."'? Tbe~m.ll.r-tb.n lif." quality ot the fickl. 
riotera ia d •• cribed in their Crenetic .ctivity: tt • • • and the 
move •• nt. of the antmat.d acen. were like the p •••• ,.. of a 
violent lame played upon the plain by dwarf. mounted and on 




coot. y.lling with tiny throat., under the mountain that s ... ed 
a colos.al .mbodi.ent of' .ilence.".38 / 
The irony ot Fate i.,·.xpr •••• d in the larger actions of' 
the tale, Cor example the general unawar.ness of' several group~-
the Goulds, the Avallano., and the mine workers--o! the gradual 
Metamorphosis of' the .ine into a ne. kind of' tyrant. 
Thes. typ.s of' irony, take. to,ether, inject an opposinl 
snd sceptical vision into the worlds of' per.onal illusio~each 
world tied to an equally individualized ooncept of' society, and, 
in f'act, to • "per.onalized" .e.se of' history. Hence, the irony 
helps the reader to us.en that Gould's Pro.ethe.n sense of' selt 
.s a modern "light-bearer," old Viola's libertarianism. Avel-
lano's liberali •• , Antonia's subli.ated patriotis., necoud's 
cynical journalistic 801i.citat1ons, even Sortillo's brutality, 
and Montero's almost comic posturing relate, with the aid of' 
rhetorio that, a. Winnie Verloc said of' lit., do.s not bear too 
llUeh looking into, to serioua i.su •• of' the day. These i9sues--
capitalis., imperialiem, revolution, and .oeiaIis.--relate. in 
turn, t~ an abstract historical concept ot "progress." The 
popular Mostromo, the reclaimed Monygha., and the compa.sionate 
&.ili. Gould con.tttut. a minorlty tbat r.malns 21[s09l1 ln it. 
alleslanc •• ' Bostromo to hi.s.lt, HonYlbam to Mrs. Gould, and 
Hr •• Gould to nu.eroue indivldual., including. 1n tbe 




comprehensiveness of her compa.sionate spirit, those of con-
flictin& convictions. / 
Almost alone of' Conrad's critic., Eloise K. Hay bas 
attempted to aupply the rationale for Con.r.d'. sooial and poli-
tical convictions by relating tbem to his heritage of l"olish 
liberali •• , and one or two of' the points that ahe makes in her 
recent book" Are of' intereat here. In Conrad'. opinion, 
democracy, socialism and revolution bad a common and corrupt 
origin in the french Revolution, which ha alvaya regarded as a 
turning point in weatarn civilization, and a turning point for 
the wor.e. Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity were, he thou,ht, 
rhetorically moving abatractions tbat bad incited the popular 
mind to violence, parauadins it to camas. in the na •• , ironi-
cally, of liwaanity, whila parantees of Uprogr •• su and perfecti-
bility tostered drea •• of an earthly paradi... In hi. laat 
novel, The Roxer, laid in the poat-Revolutionary period in 
France, Conrad sraphically rendered the disillusionment atten-
dant upon tbe failure of the •• extravagant, ld.oloaically 
irrespon.ible cla1... What i. dramatized there in the lives of 
ae.l, and Arlett., of Peyrol, Catherine, and Michael i •• tated 
explicitly ia an •••• y, "Autocracy and War," written a Cew 
month. after No.tromo: 
"nCoRrad'. Poliah Backsrouadl The Political Imperative," 
!h, 1)21&*&'11 Hivel. of J2a'ph Coated, pp. :;1-8,. 
~------------------------------------~ 
Th. d.ar.datioa of the ide.a of fre.dom and justic. at 
the root of th. French Revolution ia mad. .aniC.at la 
the p.rson of lts h.ir; a personality without ~w or 
faith, whom lt haa been the faahion to r.pre.ent aa an 
eagle, but who was, ln truth, more llke a aort of vu1-
tur. pr.yinl upon the body of a Surope which did, 
indeed, Cor ao.e dozen ot y.ara, very much r .... bl •• 
corp.e. The .ubtle .nd .anifold influ.nce for evil of 
the N.pol.ODic .piaode •• a .chool of violenc., a. a 
sower of national hatreda, .a the direct proYocator of 
obacurantla •• nd r •• ction, of Political tyranny and 
injuatic., canaot well be exaggerat.d. 0 
Hay haa drawn attention to • l.tter oC Conradt. which placea 
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capitalism and i.perialia. in th ••••• catecory aa revolution, 
and indicat.a that Conrad conaid.red anarchy the common deno.in-
ator of all. Ia the 190'/~ letter to Cuaainsha.e Grabam, Conrad 
wrotes 
By Jove' If I had the nece.aary talent, I would like 
to , .. for tb. true .narcbi.t, which ta the .tl1ionair. 
• • •• But it'a too big a Job.'l 
He atated bluntly the conn.ction that he perceived betwe.n the 
economic and the politicall 
Indu.trialia. and c .... rci.li •• --w •• ring bigh-.oundina 
na.e. in .. ny I.Dluag •• (w,AS-RoI1tlk may •• rve Cor 
one in.tanc.), picking up coin. b.hind the •• v.re and 
diadaiDCuI figur. of .ci.nc. who.e aiant .trid.. have 
widened for U8 the borizoa of tb. univer.e by aome rew 
iaoh •• --ataad r.ady, al.oat •••• r, to appeal to the 
aword aa .oon aa the globe of the eartb ba. .hrunk 
ben.atb our srowtns number. by anoth.r .11 or ao. ADd 
demofflcy, which he' .lected to p1n it. faith to th, 
'!PEtltty o( "S.ri.l tater.aS'_ will have to fight 
tb.ir battle. to tb. bitt.r end, on a .er. pittance--
unl •••• inde.d •• 0 ••• tate,men of exceptional ability 
and overwbelmina prestia. succeeds in carrying through 
an internatIonal understanding for tbe delimitation of' 
sphere. of' trade allover the earth •••• %2 / 
/ 
This was the dialectic which grouped togetber democracy, 
revolution, 80cialism, capitaliam, and imperialism aa danger. to 
civilization, aharing, a. Conrad believed they did, the barbaric 
quality of' anarchy which endangered the alow development of' a 
atable aocial and political order. Looked at in this licht, the 
b •• ic antagoniatic dualism of' No.troe!, whether tbe subject be 
capitalia. or revolution, is Conrad's moat typical ones order 
ver.u. anarcby. Irony enter. the picture as the pOint of' vie. 
of' the hidden narrator-e. point ot vi •• virtually indiatincuish 
able frOlll Conrad'.--and of tbe narrator'a oharact.r-ref'lector., 
Oecoud and Heay.hem, both of' .ho. supply accurate and inci.ive 
commentary on the lIloral pretentiou.ne.a that enli.ta the po.er 
of the word 1n journali •• , pronuncia.ento, buain ••• de.l, or 
.alon oon .... r.ation to clotta. a .. rchy 1D the aeceptable dre •• ot 
alowing polttioal and social .batractions. Those who bend th.i 
energi •• to this .nd are luilty ot pride. one .isht .ay, but 
their p.r .... r.. deaire to a.. the illusion :lnatead ot th. 
reality i. charact.rt.tic ot the mod.rn .lienated man discu •• ed 
in Chap~.r Two, wbo •• neacienca i. Dot wiDrul, and vieti.t ••• 
hi. aa .uch •• anyone. The pa1Atul tolly ot his e.ay credulity 
is rendered with su.tained irony 1D tbe tral1e liv •• ot a.veral 
r_~ __ ----------------------------~ 
lIlt 
.olitary Cigurea who project their peraonal chaoa onto the 
pational acene oC Coataguana. / 
The iaollto moat intent upon a new epoch Cor Costaguana, 
conceived, of coura., in his own teraa, i. CharI •• Gould, the 
Coataguana-born 80n ot an &Daliah tather who died in hi. adopted 
country, oppres.ed and tinancially ruined by the corrupt. 
anarchic political .tructure. A aecond ramily fatality waa 
Gould'a Uncle Harry, ODce Chier of State, who waa executed in 
one of the t'req,uent revolutionary SIuR'- nThe na.e o~ Gould baa 
always b •• n hiShly re.pected in SuIaco." Charles Gould tells 
&milia on the day ot their marriage; "1n Costasuana, we Goulda 
are no adventurera"It'--and the irony of thlt .tate.ent beco.e. 
obvious a. tbe atory uDColds. 
In spite oC the repeated warnings oC hi. Cather to forget 
the San To.e .ine, Gould sets out to .ucceed where hia father 
and uncle tailed. The narrator pre.ent. hia thought. a. he pre-
parea tor hia venture: 
••• with advancing wi.do., be .anaged to clear the 
plain truth of the buaine.. trom th. fauta.tic intru-
.10na of the Old Man ot tbe Sea, va.pires, and gboula, 
which had lent to his father'. corre.pondeC'ge the 
flavor of a crueao •• Arabian Night'. T.le.~' 
Partly La atone.ent Cor hl. father'. bitte~ experience. and 
partly out oC pride in the •• It-8uCfioieacy of the modern man, 
~-~~------------------------~ 
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Gould .mbark. upon a .ucce •• Cul program to rehabilitate the 
.ilver mine upon wbicb the Gould Conce.sion i. base~."i1i. 
Gould watcbes in an agony oC awarene.s as her husband succumbs 
to the Cixed idea that the .ocial and political stability oC 
Costaguana is directly dependent upon tbe mine. He explains: 
Wbat i. wanted here i. law, good raith, order, .ecurity. 
Anyone can declaim about tbe.e thing., but I pin my 
faith to material intere.t.. Only l.t the .aterial iD-
ter.st. once get a Cirm Cooting, and they are bound to 
impo.e the conditions on which they can conti.ue to 
exist. That'. how your money..aking i. justiCied her. 
in the Cae. of law1e.sn ••• and di.ord.r. It i. ju.ti-
fied because the .ecurity which it de.and. mu.t be 
shared with an oppr •••• d people. A better ju.tice will 
come aCterwarda. That's your ray oC hope.'" 
Gould'. lite in Sulaco i. rend.red in terms of a terrible 
failure growing out of succe.s, a bitter irony of Fate. 
Ob.e.sed with his Cixed idea, Gould succ.ed. 1n rehabilitating 
the mine at th. coat oC (1) moral corruption; (2) a ruined 
marriage, and (,) the grim keowledg. that bi. powerful mine ha. 
become, paradoxically, a thr.at to tb. public good it wa. 
developed to protect. 
-
The moral corruption i. e •• ily rationalized awayl 
The Gould Conc ••• ion bad to Cisht tor liCe with such 
weapon ••• could be Cound at ODce in the .ire ot • cor-
ruption that wa •• 0 vni •• r •• l a. almo.t to loa. it • 
• isnificance. H. wa. prepar.d to .toop Cor hi. weapon •• 
For a .... nt be Celt a. iC the .ilv.r ain.t which bad 
killed hi. Cather, bad decoyed hi .. further than b. 
meant to go, aad with the round-about losie ot ... otioos, 
he telt that the worthine •• of his l1te"za. bound up 
with .ucce... There wa. no soinS hack. 




'rom that decision on, Gould's life is a series of ironic co.-
trasts between what he Bays and what he does. He ~cepts the 
necessity of bribing local government offieials to insure the 
proteetion ot the mlne's operation.'7 Later, he convince. bim-
aelf that tbe aafety of the mlne ls worth atabillzing, with tbe 
power of Gould wealth and influence, the reign of the benevolent 
dictator Ribiera. 48 Finally, be ope.s the door to the "Treaaure 
House of the World" to outside (imperialistic) interest •• be-
cause their presence will, in one way or another, strengthen the 
position of the mine. 
The first out_ide busine •• intereat to gain a foothold i_ 
represented by Sir John, the Enaliah railway financier, whoae 
company ie not above being comproaised by graft for the acquisi-
tion of land I 
In the Sta. Marta Valley, where there was already one 
line in exlstence, the people were tractable, and it wa_ 
only a .. tter of price. A c~i.aion had been aominated 
to fix the values and the difficulty bad resolved lt~elf 
into tbe judicious influencing of the coa.iaaioaera. 9 
The rhetorical irony ia repeated in another uaderstated explana-
tion ot Slr John's future plana' 
He worked always on a grand scale. there was a loan to 
tbe state. and a project for syete.atic colonization of 
the Occidental ProYince. iavolYed in one vast sche.e 
with the construction of the National Central nal1way. 
Good faith. order, bonesty, peace, .ere badl~ .anted tor 
~i. great development of .. terial intereats. 50 
1t7I J;pld •• P. 87 
1t9I'kld., p. ,6. 
48Ibid., p. 111. 
SOIbi4., p. 111-112. 
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Althougb ob$cured by appealing abatractioAs--good 'faith, order, 
honesty, peaoe--oAe oalll1ot mis8 the ract that the ")-oan" "'a. 
repaid with colonization privileges on a disproportionately 
large scale. 
The second architect of "material interests" admitted is 
the Amerioan filUlncier Holroyd, who alar .. s Entilia Gould on .any 
count., but especially with bis freely declared theory of the 
world' a future I 
The Coataguana Government ahall play its hand for all 
i~ worth--and don't you forget it, Mr. Gould. Now, 
what ia Coataguana? It i. the bottOMle •• pit of 10 
per.ent lOaDS and other fool iave.t.eat.. European 
oapi tal haa boen tlung into it with both band.a tor year •• 
Not our:.:>, tbouah. W. in this country kllow Ju.t about 
enough to keep indoors when it rain.. We can sit and 
watob. Of cour •• , .0 •• day we .ball .tep in. W. are 
bound to. But there's no hurry. Time it •• lf haa got 
to wait on the Irsatest country in the world ot God-. 
univer... We .hall b. giving the word tor everything: 
ind.stry, trade, law, journali •• , art, politica, and 
relili08, fr .. Cape Horn clear over to Smith's Sound, 
and b.yond, too, if anything worth taking bold of turn. 
up at the North Pole. A.nd then w. ahall have the 1.:1,. 
aure to take in band the outlying islanda and conti-
nent. ot the earth. We ahall run the world's bu.ine •• 
whether the world lik.a it or aot. The world oan' t 
help it--and neither can we. I gu •••• 5l 
To th. "te.pera .. ent ot a Puritan," Holroyd baa Joined an acute 
buainea. .en.. in a manner that would have gladdened the Elect 
of Geneva a few hundred years .so. Establishing a "purer tona 
ot Christianity" i. almoat aa muoh hi. concern aa eatabliahing 
"material intereats." With a flouriah ot rhetorical irony, the 
r~-------------~ 
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hidden narrator comments: "Thus spoke the coasiderable person-
aga, the millionaire endower of churches on a sC4l~bofitting 
the greatness or bis native 1~nd."'2 
In addition to Sir John and Holroyd, other buaines. repro-
sentativee appear on the acene: 
Even the rew guropean. around Cbarles Gould--a Dane, a 
couple ot Frenchmen, a discreet fat Geraan, •• iling, 
witb down-cast eyes, the representatives of thoae 
moterial intere.t. tbat had sot a tootiDS ia Sulaoo 
under the proteotins misbt of tbe San To.e mine--bad 
in~u.ed a lot oC sood bu.our iato their dererence. 
Gould, to whoa they were paying tbeir court, was tbe 
visible .iga of the stability that could be acbieved 
on tbe sbiftins grouDd of re.olutiona. They felt 
hop.ful about tbeir various undertaktacs." 
The bidden Barrator Cocuse. hi. attention OD one of tbe Frencb • 
• eD, repre.enting fta ayadieate ot European capitalist."l 
nTeD .1llion dollars' worth of copper practically in 
sight, Mon.ieur l'Adpinlst[ateu[. Ten millions in 
sightl ADd a railway coming--a railwayt 1bey will 
never belie.e .y report. C'est troe bllu." He fell 
a prey to a screaming ecatasy, in tbe midst of sagely 
noddin, bead., before Cbarle. Gould l • imperturable 
cal •• ' 
Aa Father CorbeleD and the repatriated Decoud watch the "court" 
.cene from the .ideli.o., Oecoud murmur. ironically, nTh ••• 
le.tl •• en talk about their god •• "" 
The re.ult of Gould's action. 1s not whet bo intended for 
Costaguana, 41thoulh it 1s true that the provlnce of Sul.co doe. 
&row ricb Gn the hidden treaaurea of tbe earth. 
,2I,id., p. 73. 
'·I~!d •• p. 187. 
"Ibid., p. 181. 
"Ibid. 
~--~----------------------~ 
hovered over by tbe anxious spirits of good and evil, 
torn out by tbe labouring bands or the people. It was 
like a second youtb, like a new life, full of p~omise. 
of uarest, of toil, scattering lavishly its wealtb to 
the four corners of tbe excited world. Material cbanges 
svept a10ns in the train or m.terial intere.ts. And 
other changes more subtle, outwardly ynearked, affected 
the minds and bearts of the vorkers.'& 
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The many chanc.s in Costasuana are syaboli.ed by the physical 
change atte.tinl tbe seene ot the San Tom •• ine, 
The watertall existed DO longer. The tree-ferns that 
bad luxuriated in its spray had died around the dried-
up pool, and the bigb ravine was oaly a big trench 
half filled up with the refuse of excavations and tail-
incs. The torrent, da .. ed up abov., sent its water 
rushin, along the open flunes of scooped tree trunks 
stridial on trestle-legs to the turbine. vorkin. the 
stamps on the lower plateau--the ~ IraB~! of the 
San To •• mountaia. Oaly the ... ory of the wat.rtall, 
with i!s amazing fernery, like a hanging garden above 
tbe rocks of the gorge, vas Dreserved in Mrs. Gould'. 
vater-colour sketcbl •••• '7 
Alludin~ to tbat gorge, a wis.r and disillusioned &milia Gould 
remarks to ber husband about the wbole enterprise' 
UWe bave disturbed a .~od .any snake. in tbat paradis., 
Cbarley, baven't we1"58 
One cbanse is "tbe expansion of San To.. Consolidated Mine. 
(wbose territory, eontaiaing gold, sil"er, copper, lead, cobalt, 
extends for .iles along tbe foothills of the Cordillera) •••• "59 
A .ecoad chanse 1s iadioated in a chance re.ark ot Cbarles 
GOUld to his w1te as they return tram the harbor. 
-
,6 Ibis!., p. 479. 
,aIbid., p. 197. 
'71b&d., p. 101. 
'9Ibid., p. 1t71t. 
~-~--------------------------~ 




of land belongs now to the Bailway 
will be no more popular Ceast. held 
60/ 
••• rather sorry to think .0. 
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The slow attrition of their land and custom. i. accorapanied by a 
third innGYation for Sulacans: "the Prote.tant inYasion of 
5u1aco organized by the Holroyd Mi.sionary FUftd.,,6l A fourth 
chaDge is inadvertently described in Mitchell's ramblin, co .. en-
tary, pointing out the Ang1o-Araerican Club which caters to .inin. 
engineers and business,.en, the Mirliflores Club tor "lively 
young Cel10.s, tbe &Dlli.b, French, Italians, all sort.," aDd 
the Amerioan bar,62 giving one the i.pre •• ion that foreilD 
inCluences haye "taken ovor" this ••• 11 country. Finally, there 
is the Irowin, discontenta.oal the rai.e workere, and the tbreat 
of labor proble •• is add~d to a prediotably turbuleat future. 
The detinitiYe irony in relaret to all the material intereat. i. 
the eontraat between Gould's initial olaim tor the.--"I pin ray 
taith to .aterial interestaft·-and the t.ct that it vaa the&r 
safety that tipped the scales a.ainat the annexation or the rich 
province of Sulaco to the re.t or Coata,uaaa--a .ove which would 
bave ended an uanatural diYision. 
In the courae of theae events, Charles Gould acquires s .. e 
inSight into bis motiyation. aetore their marria,o, be nad said 
to Etailia. "In Coatapana .e Goulds are no adventurers." Now 
601b&4., p. 119 
621b1d., pp. \\6, \50. 
~~---------------~ 
• • • he perceived that be waa all adventurer in Coata-
guana, the d.8cendant oC adventurer. enlisted in a 
foreiln le,ion. o£ men who .ought fortUne in a ~ev.lu­
tionary war. wbo had planned revolutions, who ~ad 
believed in revolutioD.. For all tbe uprightne.s or 
his character, he had something o~ an adventurer'. easy 
morality which takes count oC perzonal risk in the 
ethical apprai8ing of his action. , 
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As unlikely as it aee.ed at the out.et, Charles Gould had so.e-
thi.ng in common with thoae "impious adventurers'· of tbe Azuera 
legend. 
A aeeond re.ult of Gould'. sueee •• ful rehabilitation oC 
the .ine is the destruction oC his aarria,.. Hia arowing inter-
est in the mine is paralleled by • decreaaing awarene •• of biB 
wife, a aingular "infidelity" that began even beCore tbeir 
marriage. Attendinl a .eetinl in a German mining town witb a 
Holroyd representative wbo i. accompanied by hi. wiCe, "Gould 
bad wi tb hi!!1 the in.eparable companionship oC tbe .ine ••• 64 
Once aettled in Sulaeo, Gould'. obaeaaion with the mine ia total 
His Cixed idea about the aavins power of .. terial intereat. ia a 
brick wall that block. out communication. Reluctantly, &milia 
admits to berself the ironic relationship between the .uccea. of 
the mine and tbe Cai1ure of their Rlarriace: 
The fate of the San Tome mine wa. lying h.avy upon her 
heart. It wa. a lOQI ti •• DOW aine. she had besun to 
rear it. It had be.n an idea. She had watcbed it with 
.ia.iy1n,a tumiDg into a tetiah. and now the Cetiab 
wa. grown into a monatrou. and eruahinl weight. It waa 
as it the inapiratlon o£ their .ar1y year. bad lett her 
h.a~t to turn iDto a wall of silver-bricka, erected by 
" 
Ibid., p. ,It,_ 
~-~~------------------------~ 
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the .ilent work of evil spirits, between her and her hus-
band. ne aeGmed ,to dwell alone within a circumvallation 
or. precious .etal, leaving her outside with h.r~school, 
her hospital, the .ick mothers and the t.eble old mea, 6 
mere insignificant v.stig •• of the initial in.piration. 5 
Th.ir .straagement does not go unnoticed, the loyal Or. 
MonyghaJII broods about Smilia'. 10neline.a, aDd necoud write. to 
hiS aiater in 'rance. 
The San Tome mine .tanda now between theae two people 
• • • • 
Hi. wife had uader.tocd it, too • • •• And he deters 
to her because he tru.t. her perhapa. but I tancy rather 
a. if be wished to make up Cor S0.8 aubtle wrong. for 
that sentimental unfaithfulness wbich surrenders her 
liCe, ber happine •• , to the .eduction of an idea. The 
little woman ha. di.~9vered that he lives tor the mine 
rather than tor ber.66 
Gould, too, ia aware of his ob •••• ion. aDd hi. suilt feelings 
bear upon his deciaion to blow up tbe mine. a decislon tak.n 
partly to keep his mlne out of the hand. of Monteriat. and partly 
to expresa 
the remora. of that aubtle conju.al inCldelity through 
wbich his,wlfe was no longer the aole miatre.s of hi. 
thoughts •. 7 
In addltioD to moral corruptloD and a ruined marriace, 
the rehabilitation of' th. mine brl" •• wlth it the knowledge that 
any p.ace and ju.tice it inaured wa. only temporary. When Mr •• 
GOUld aska Or. Mooygha. if a la.ting peace wll1 ever co •• to 
Costa,uaoa. hi. reply i. an expan.ion of an earliar. and accu-
rate, ob •• rvation made to Antonia Avellano •• 
-
6'Ibid •• pp. 208-209. 
67Xb1d., p. ~43. 
~ -~--------------------------------------------------------------------, 
"Nol" 1nterrupt.d the doctor. "There 1s no peace and 
no rest 1n the development of material interests. They 
haye their law, and their justice. But it is fpunded 
on expediencey and is inhuman; it is without rectitude, 
without the continuity and the force that can be Cound 
only in a moral principle. Mrs. Gould, the time 
approaches when all that the Gould Conce.sion stand. 
for shall weigh as heavily upon the people as the .bar-
bari ••• cruelty, and misrule of a Cev y.ara back. 68 
12, 
The tragiC irony of Gould's illusion colora Emilia's liCe 
.s well a. his own. for, in the beginning of their marriage, 
sbe, too, was inspired by "an ideali.tic Yiew oC succe ••• ,,69 
The veil oC her illusion lifted .arly, hove7er, and the most 
poignant part oC her trag.dy is that sh. ~ 80 clearly. 
Her wry, ironic remarks to Sir John aa he promis.s 
exciting "progr.ss tt to i.olat.d Sulaco, are duplicat.d by her 
manner with Holroyd and his .aaociates. 70 Sir John and his 
railway landgrab, Holroyd's ri,hteous economic theory oC the 
tuture--hia "religion of silYer and iron,"--a. well aa th.ir 
own San Tom. mine are all indicat.d by her r.mark: 
'This ••••• to me the most awCul .. terialis. • • • "71 • 
811t Gould "reCused to d1scuss the ethical Yiev with his ..,1.fe, .. 7 2 
and their alienation, mutually recognized and mutually lamented, 
deepens. 
With tbe S~nor A~ini!trador spending more and more time 
at the aine, the "f'ir.t lady of' Sulaco • • • wealthy beyond 
68Ibid •• p. 1t81 691b1d •• p. 65. 
70Ibid •• pp. "~I 65. 7lIbid• , p. 79. 
72.!!l.i..! •• p. 1,4. 
~--------------------------~ 
,reat drea •• ot wealth. considered. loved. re.pected. honored" 
.oved throu~h the roouut of her empty house. wbere t~ere was no 
/ 
one to a.k her what .he tbought, but 
It had come into her mind tbat Cor liC. to be lar.e and 
full, it must contain the care oC the past and ot the 
future ln every pa.sing mo.ent oC the pre.ent. Our daily 
work must be done to the glory of the dead, and tor the 
good ot tho.e who co •• atter. She thought that, and • *7' 
• a great wave of loneliness sw.pt over her bead • * * • 
With a Cine .ens. of irony, she evaluate. her life in a foreign 
country, childles., and alienated fro. her hu.band. It 
• * • was a terrible succe.s Cor the last of the Goulds. 
The la.tl ••• With a prophetic viaion sbe aa. hers.lf 
.urviving alone the d.,radation of her young ideal of 
llfe, of loye. of work--all alone in the Trea.ure Houa. 
of the world * The I)r::.found, blind. suffering expression 
of a palnful dream •• ttled on her face with it. closed 
eye. • * • * She .ta~ered out aiml.ssly the worda--
"Materlal intereat •• tl1• 
It the .ainapring of the Gould's idealiatic vislon was 
economiC, that of Don Jos. Avellano •• of his daughter Antonia, 
and of old Viola was political. Cau.tically, the narrator in-
jects the in£ormatioD that tbe lovern.ent which Corced the .ine 
conc ••• ion on Charle. Gould'. Catber was naD ordinary Costa-
t th f th i i "75 guana aoyernaen -- • our n s x year. • • • • 
Avellanoa wa., at that ti •• , an activ. patriot who sutf.ree 
cruel per •• cution at the handa ot Guzman Bento, the s ••• inaur-
rectioDiat who executed the uncle ot Charle. Gould and who 
7'!k12., pp. 5221 489 
15Ibid •• p. ,1. 
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tortured and impriaoned Dr. Honyaham. Since then, repeated dia-
courage_enta baye tailed to dim DOD Joae's vision ~ aNew Era 
for Coatasuana. Selfle.sly devoted, he laboured .s a Federalist 
a •• leader of tbe Blanco party, and allied with tbe Conatitu-
tion.lists UDder Ribiera 
••• for order, peace, proare •• , for tbe eatablisbment 
of national self-reapect without which--he declared with 
eneray--"we are a reproach and a byword ... naat the 
powera of the world." 76 
Don Avel1anoa loved his country. 
Acceptina the premiae that the New Era mu.t be built upon a 
8t~ble economic order, Don J08. a.~. Gould .s a patriot,77 ~nd 
the mine .a a "patriotic" activity. Only the leaend of the 
mine, "IIDp"riuID in Imperio"--another ironic epithet--giv.s him 
moment. of discoatort. 78 Still, he i. encouraged by the fact 
that the economiC activity a.ema to bave Bucceeded in baIting thti 
almoat continual re-ahaping of ,ovemaeat, usually by relentle •• 
ailitariam, that baa ide.tified Costacuana in the p.at. 
A believer i. the power of the word, Don Joee write. a 
history, (I'1ttY Year. of "1.£91!, Cor the enlightenaaent of the 
people. and e.tabli.be. a ne •• paper P9EY'BiE (The Future>, for 
.hioh b. persuade. biB repatriat.d a.phew, Hartin D.ooud, to 
-rite. Hoved by the pa •• ioa ia his uncle'. appeal. Decoud 
accept •• but bi. exasperation with tbe coaic opera at.o.phere ot 
76Ibid., p. 129 
78Ibi4 •• p. 127. 
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south A.erican politic. cau.e. him to declare that 
There i. a cur •• ot tutility upon our character~ Doa 
Quixot. and Sancho Panza, chivalry and .. teria1ism, bigb-
.ounding •• nti •• nt. and a supine morality, viole.t 
ectorts Cor an idea and a sullen acqui •• cence in every 
Corm ot corruption. We convul.ed a continent Cor our 
indep.ndence only to beco.e the pa •• ive prey ot a deMO-
cratic parody, tbe helpl •• s victi.s ot scoundrels and 
cut-throat., our institutions a mockery, our law8 a 
farce--a Guzman 8.nto our ... terl And w. have .unk .0 
low that when a man like you [Don J •• ~ has awakened 
our cODscience, a stupid barbariaa ot a Hontero--Great 
Heaven.l--a Hontero--beoo.e. a deadly danler, and an 
isnorant boastrul Indio. 11ke Barrio., i. our det.nder.?9 
A compl.tely inadmi.sible and crushing .valuation to the ideali.· 
tic Don Jo.e, it move. hi. to derend Barrio. a. a .an "co.p.tent 
enough tor his .pecial plan ot ca.paian." Then, "Don Jose beca •• 
quite ani.ated under a gr •• t tlow ot sp •• cb ••• 
Susc.ptibility to rhetoric is an .1e •• nt com ... to two 
8cenes in tb. Sulacan A •••• bly •• e.ting in C.s. Gould. In the 
tirat sc.ne, tollowinl tbe outbreak ot tbe Monterist i •• urrec-
tion, the A .... bly •• n blu.ter riahteoualy about the "unheard ot 
audacity ot tbat evil .adaan t ,·81 Montero. But wh.n Montero 
aee •• about to succ.ed t tbe Sancho Panza side ot the national 
character e.er •• s in a •• eond and casuistical performance. led 
by Don Juste, justifying the intention., it not the •• ans, ot 
"the .eneral ••• that distinguished mant"82 Montero. WitDes-
aing tbat ffsupine morality" in action as be lay ill in tbe 
791bi4., p. 161. 
81Ib'd .• p. 179. 
801bA4 •• p. 161. 
82lbid., p. 22,. 
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_ountain .tronghold of Hernandez the bandit, Don Jo •• • •• pirit 
ia brok.n, and he di... Oe.oud ia. aa usual, clo •• , to the 
truth wh.n he write. to hi. sister: "I know that Don Jos. r.all~ 
83 died th.re, in the Casa Gould •••• 
The final irony directed at Avell.nos' life-illu.ion i. 
the inscription on hi. commemorative bust in the Cath.dral: 
Miai.ter to the Court. of &ngland and Spain, etc., etc., 
di.d in th. wood. of Los Hato. worn out with his lif.-
long .trvggl. for Right and Justice at the dawn of a 
N.w Era."· 
The reader is aware that there will be nothing new about the 
coming .ra. Again the sup.reieial evaluation of Captain Mitch.ll 
provok.s the ironic r.apons.: 
"We ba •• tbe Parlia ••• tary Party here of which the actual 
Chief of the State, Don Juste Lopez, is the head; a v.cy 
.alaciou •• an, 1 think. A firat-rate intellect, sir."O' 
The "very .agacioua .. n ft ia, 0'£ oourae, the sa.e casuiat who 
rationaliz.d 8ub.i.sion to the brutal Montero. Moreover, 
Hernande., the bandit-Mast.r of the C •• po, i. Sulaco'. Mini.ter 
of Warl Circwa.tance. point to another violent re.haping of 
goverDlDent. led this ti.e by an unlik.ly triUMviratel Antonia 
Avelleno., Cardinal Corbelen, and Noatro.o. 
ARtonia Avellano., nan unco.p.roai.ing Puritan of patrior-
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.ork. and to aive .eaainl to tbe death of her b.loved Decoud. 
A South A.ericaa Charlotte Corday,87 ahe can.ot .ee/any truth to 
the Bolivar .tat •••• t brood.d over by Decoudl 
"America i. unlovernable. Tho •• wbo .ork.d for her in-
depend.nce ploughed the sea." 
Antonia yoice. tb. same idealis. and opti.i •• aa ber Cather: 
"But we are laboring to cbanae all that," Antonia pro-
teated. "It i. exactly what we d •• ir.. It ia our 
obj.ct. It i. the great cau... And th. word you d •• -
pi •• (patrlo~ baa .tood al.o tor aacrifice, tor 
courase, tor conatancy, for auftering. Papa. who-. 
"ljOU1biD.& the •••• It iD.terrupted Uecoud, 100k:1n& 
down. 
Cardinal Corbe1aD. Antonia'. uncle, i. the .econd conapira-
tor, and, cODaidering the evanseliatic proclivities ot Holroyd, 
the newly-elevated Cardinal ha., another kind ot anticlerical 
lovernment to tiaht. Popular with the people and an aggre •• ive 
pol! tical in-fishte.r, the Cardinal e.caped to Hernandez t • 
• ountain .tron,hold with a docwaent in his pocket, 
••• a piece of ofticial writins turning a bandit into 
• seneral in a memorable laat ofticial act of the 
Ribierist party, who.e watchworda were hone.ty, peace, 
and proar.... Probably ,either the prie.t nor the ban-
dit aaw the irony of it. 9 
Oecoud comae.ted on Antonia'. uncle-pr:1e.t in this way: 
"Any alight aign of favour trom a relative of yours ia 
welco.e. Antonia. And perbap. be uaderatand ••• t after 
alII But I kaow hi., too, our Padre Corbelan. The idea 
of political honour, juatice, and hon •• ty for hi. con-
.iat. in the re.titution of the confiscated Church 
property.n90 
87Ibid •• p. 169. 
89Ib1d., p. ,,2. 
88Ibid., p. 176. 
90Ibid •• pp. 177-178. 
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The third conspirator is Nostromo, or Captain Fidanza as 
be is known in tbe latter part of the tale. The n~-politlcal 
.an has asswaed the Republican heritage ot hi. adopted tather, 
Viola, under circua.tances that might suggest the influence ot 
the mysterious Anarchiat. But, in fact, Nostromo's "politics" 
is a rationalization grounded in hi. conviction that he, the 
betrayer, has been betrayed. The saviour of the San Tome mine 
projected hi. illusion ot betrayal into the live. of the people, 
and he "hated that im •• ns. mine, lording it by its vast wealth 
over the valour, the toil, the tidelity ot the poor, over war 
and peace, over the labour. ot the town, the sea, and the 
campo."'l 
United, to all appearances. in s.ltless pursuit ot a 
national 50al, but in reality isolated within the closed eircle 
of personal illusion, the •• three conspire as hundreds bav. 
conspired before them. Dr. Monyaham comments scathingly on 
their activities: 
nCollspiring. Tesl" said tbe doctor. "The last of' the 
Avallanos and tbe last ot tbe Corbelens are conspiring 
with the reCuge.s frollt St •• Marta that flock h.re after 
every revolution. The CaC. La.bros. at the corner of 
the Plaza is full ot the.. Tou can hear their chatter 
aero •• the street like the noi •• ot a parrot-bous •• 
They are conspiring tor the invasion ot Costasuana. And 
do you kDow~ere they I. tor strenclb, tor the nec.saary 
torce? To the secr.t societies a.ongst immigrant. and 
native., where Nostro.o--I should say Captain 'idanza--
is tho great man. wbat gives him tbat position? Who 
91 Ibid., p. 472. 
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can say? Geniu.? He ha. aenius. He i. greater with 
the populace than ever he waa betore. It is as if he 
had some .ecret power; some mysterious means t~ keep 
up his inCluence. He holda conCerencea with the ArCh-
bishop, as in those old daya which you and I remember. 
Barrios is useless. But Cor a military head they have 
the pious aernandez. And they may raia. the country 
with the new cry ot the wealth tor the peopl •• 92 
It the form of' political idealism baaed upon "material 
1'0 
interests" is suspect in tbe ironic vision oC the narrator, so 
too is an earlier and purer form of that ide$lism, rendered in 
the vignette tragedy of Giorgio Viola. The Albere! S'lt,li, YDa 
stands in the plain between town and harbor, an island of' the 
"pure" revolutionary ,pirit. Inviting a, it i. to contrast the 
nobility ot Viola with the .eana.,. ot Sortill., Montero, and 
Bento, one ,hould not .1a, the tact that Viola's political 
ideali •• po •• e •••• the di.turbing overtone. of a secular reli-
gion, that .pecial righteous quality that indicate. Viola ha. 
something in co .. on with .uch •••• ingly unlike character. a. 
Antonia, "an uncomproaising PuritaD ot patrioti.m,tt and with 
Holroyd, who.e "religion oC iron and .ilver" derive. teom the 
Protestant ethic. The irony ot the revealin& euphemi ••• i •• I 
think, unmistakable. 
Viola, a G.noe.et wa. oCten called "the Garibaldino (a. 
MohallUUedans are called after th'e1r prophet) becaus., "Liberty 
and Garibaldi "ere his divinitie •• n9' "Full ot acorn Cor the 
-
93 6 Ibid •• p. 1 • 
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populace. as your auatere republican so otten ia," Viola 
barricades himself' in hia hotel du.ring the riotin&,/conte8lptuoua 
oC flight: 
~ven to defend his life a,ainat them vaa a sort of de-
gradation Cor a man who had been one oC Garibaldi'. 
immortal thousand •••• 94 
Hia eye ia drawn to the colored lithograph of Garibaldi hUllg on 
the white wall of the Ca ••• a the eye of a religious man would 
be drawn to an icon. Hi8 neanaticiamt! for that "immortal hero 
• • 
•• u~Cer.d no diminution •••• " 
This waa your libertYl it gave you not only liCe. but 
immortality aa welll 9 ' 
Viola remembers that his enthusiasm [cor liberty] bad been 
Ced on aCenea of' carnage, on tbe example. oC lofty devo-
tion. on the din oC armed .tru&&le, on the intl.med 
language of proclamation. 9b 
Like a .ecular a.int who haa mi •• ed his martyrdom. be reminds th 
recent Italian immigrants among his customers: 
nWe wanted nothing, we suffered Cor the love of 
huaanity.H97 
However, none oC his countrymen are susceptible to the abstract 
imperative in bis "declaraatory narrative." 
In tbe closed circle ot hi. illus10n, Viola believ •• that 
he 1. reduced "to live tor tbe love of liberty • • • in a brute 
or • country," but Ter •••• countering with "we are lost in thi. 
9'Ibid., pp. 16, 20. 
96lbid., p. 29. 971bid., p. '1. 
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country ••• because you cannot live under a king."98 lifts th. 
yeil. The anarchic ingredient in Viola'. revolutio~ary creed 
1s class hostility, an ingredient ini.ical to the establi.hment 
of justice and peace. His black and white morality--the rich 
are "evil"; the poor are "good"--mak •• hi. proud that h. liv.s 
1n poverty "as a matter of principle ••• a puritanism of con-
duct, born of stern enthusiasm like the puritanism of 
religion.tt99 The accidental shooting by this old Republican of 
NostrolDo, his political heir •• well a. his "adopted" son, 
symbolizes the destructiveness of the herit •••• 
One of the least susceptible character. to an abstract 
ideal is that other Genoes •• ailor, Gian' Battista 'idanza, 
called Nostromo, who, leaving hi •• hip to _ke his fortune in 
Costaluana, became like a SOB to the Viola.. The Cor tune that 
he found was reputation, as the swa,sering, colorful forem .. of 
the docks, the Capataz de Cargadores. A vivid and audacious 
physical double of his model, Dominic Cervoni, Noatroao waa Don-
political, aMoral, .ceptical, and motivated by the kind of 
vanity that depended on outward show. Hi. identity, not born of 
moral awareness, wa. defined by adairing glances and ClatteriD, 
descriptions. It was wealth enowgh for hi. that he wa. 
respected and admired by tbe people tor his exploits, adventures, 
and loves, that his superior, Captain Mitchell, called him 
-




"a rellow in a thousand"; and that hi. name was always coupled 
lfith such flatteriDI epithets aa the Ilrenowned, II the " ... goif'i-
/ 100 C.Dt," and the "uniqu. u Capataz, an "indisp.nsable .. an. ff A 
t'Man of' th ..... opl.," he was I1tbeir very own un-.nvious t~orc., 
disdaining to l.ad but ruling from within. ulO! 
'rbe acutely p.rceptive Oecoud alone que.tion. that repu-
tatton, re •• rkinl to Hrs. Gould: 
It ••• I have heard no end of tal •• of hi. str.ngth, 
hi. audacity, his tidelity. No end of fine things. 
H'.a Incorruptible. It i. inde.d a na.e of honour 
tor the Capataz of' tb. Carladore. of Sul.co. Incor-
ruptibl.. fin., but vasue."lOa 
NostroaD intere.ta Decoud; ..... it ia curious to have met a 
man for whoa the value of lite ••••• to consi.t in peraoDal 
presti, •• nIO, T.re.a Viola ridicul.s the qualitya 




• to b. first .o •• wh.r.--.... bow--to b. first with 
EDSlish. They will be .howinl hi. to .verybody. 
ia our Nostromol' What a name' What i. that? H. 
take a na.e that ia properly no word troa the •• nIO% 
Perceptively, Decoud toreshadows the tragedy ot Mostromo'. life 
when he conclud.. that Noatromo will re.ain incorruptible only 
.s lonl as biG vanity ia ted by the near-adulation of tbe people 
and the dependence ot the Europeans. IO, 
100I !!14., pp. 239. 92, 392, '96; 1t2" 428. 
101.ll!12. t "Author's Note," p. xv. 
lO2W5l., p. 208 lO3I}!id., pp. 23,-,4. 
I04Ib&Se. p. 2,. lO'lbid., p. 283. 
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That critic.l ti •• arri.es the night that Nostro.o and 
Decoud .ail th. sil.er-laden lishter out ot Monter,'. reach, 
attemptinl to interc.pt a .t •••• r to wbich th.y can transf.r tbe 
"incorruptibl •• etal." Decoud's inclu.ion in the kind of' dare. 
devil task usually entrusted to hi. alone raia.s in Nostromo's 
.ind the .uspicion that Gould .. y not truat "incorruptible" 
Capataz. The threat to reputation ia torgotten temporarily a. 
be rid •• with Dr. MonYlham to attend the dying Teresa. When 
No.tromo, pre.sed Cor ti.e in his commit.ent to save the silver, 
refuse. Teresa'a request that he ride for a prieat, she aaya 
bitterly: 
"Tou never chanle, indeed alway. tbiakina of yourself' 
and t.king your payout in fine word. from thoae who 
care notbina tor you."106 
The .arlt.r une •• ine •• returnins, Noatromo couater. her aoou •• -
tion ldtb a deCenae that, conaiderina f'uture eventa, is iroaic: 
"A sood a .. e, G.iorlio •• ya, is a tr ••• ure, Padrona. ffl07 
Teres. aenda hi. on hi. err.nd witb bitter worda' 
"Look to it .. n, that you ,.t a .. ethine tor your.elf' out 
ot it, b.sides the re.ors. tbat ahall overtake you so.e 
day_ • • • Get riches .t lea.t tor once, you indiapen-
.able, adaired Gian' Batti.ta, to who~ the peace of • 
dying woaan ia Ie.. tbat tbe praise ot people who bave 
liven you a ailly n •• e andanothinl b.aid.a--in ex.ban,e 
tor your soul and body.nlO 
lO6Ik&sI •• p. 238. 
l07Ibld •• p. 242. 
l08l ,id. , p. 241. 
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sarfled at Ter.aa's disparase.ent ttof' this reputation that he 
bad obtained and desired to keep," Noatromo backs ~t of the 
sick room. For no apparent reason, Or. Hofty.ham contributes 
aPother uns.ttling remark: 
If I hop. you have mad. • good bargain in case you co •• 
back saf'e f'rom this adventure. ffl09 
When Nostromo ftsks him what he would consider a good bargain, 
Dr. Monygham laugb1nsly repli •• 
,. ••• nothia, el •• but the whole treasure would do. nllO 
Nostrotllo'. unea.iness turns to resent.ent wben he overbears 
Charl •• Gould r .. ark to an .nalaeer at th. dock: 
ItIf' it .ust be lost, it i. a .illion t1l11e. better that 
it .hould So to the bottom of' tbe se •• "lll 
Gould'. r.mark m •• ns tbat the silver they bave b.ea reveriahly 
tryina to .ave ia actually expendable. but, lIIore significant thar 
that, it .e.ns tbat be, "the lordly Capeta. de Caraadore., the 
ind •• p.asable man,ff i. expendable, too. Tere.a was rigbt. Now, 
faced with the collap.e of bie illusloD, Nostrolllo r .... b.r. that 
the lost illu.ioa bore UPOD his r.rusal ot Ter •• al 
ttl r.f'us.d to r.toh • priest tor a dyin& woman If he 
tells I)ecoud. "th. thlna .ticks in my throat."iI2 
n.coud's .urprise at No.tromo·s r ••• ntf'uln •• s and at hi. r.cur-
ring reference to the cur •• that, supposedly, attach.s to the 
10'lb14., p. 244. 
lllXb"., p. 2~5. 
110iltj.d. 
1121.'i_, p. 2,2. 
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treasure ot Azuera is forgotten in the chaos that attends the 
collision between their lighter and Sotillo'a troop)Jhip. 
Reaching tbe safety of Great Isabel laland. they bury the trea-
aure, sink the lighter, and part temporarily, Oecoud remaining 
in the comparative safety of tbe ialand while Nostromo awi.s 
toward tbe .. inland. 
Nostroao'. awakening fro. the sleep that tollows hia 
.trenuous awim ia described in terms that suggest a moral 
awakening' 
• • • everything that had gone before for yeara appeared 
vain and fooliah, like" flattering drea. co.e suddenly 
to an end. ll' 
He thought, for one thing, that Viola bad bee. right, that 
Kings t •. iniaters, aristocrat., the rich in general kept 
the people in poverty and subjection; they kept the. a, 
they kept do,_, to fight and bunt for their .ervice.ll• 
Hia subjective nature e ... aluated all e"ent. in relation to hi. 
own life: be had been betrayedl He had been betrayed to the 
betrayal of Tere.a, or whos. d.ath he r.lt certain when b. b.ard 
the cry of tbe owl, superstitiously coanected with death. 
His imagination •• ized upon tbe clear and siaple notion 
ot betrayal to account for the da.ed feeling ot .Ali,ht-
enae.t as to being done tor, ot baving inadvertently gone 
out of bis existence on an issue in which hi. personality h 
bad not been taken into account. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • be wea ready to teel tbe burf-n ot sacrile,ioua 
guilt deacend upon bia shouldera. , 
114 Ibid., p."l. 
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On hi. return to town, No.tromo laugh. with Dr. Meny,ham over 
Sotillo's search for the silver, but the reader is ,ware that 
Nostromo is laughing at the irony of his own liCe: 
"There is something in a treasure that fa. ten. upon a 
man'. mind. • • • a. will .ee it every ti •• he closes 
hi. eye.. U. will never forget it, till he i. dead--
and even then--Doctor, did you ever hear of the mi •• r-
able gringos on Azu.ra, that cannot die? Hal Hal 
Sailors like mys.lf. There is no getting awa% from a 
treasure that once fastens UpOD your mind."llb 
One of the live. least likely to be dedicated to material inter-
ests, or to a political ideal taIls under the curse of tbe sym-
bolic silver. Discovering O.coud's suicide on hls return to the 
island. Mostromo resolve •• "1 must ,.t rioh alowly • • • n l17 • 
He awakened morally just in tilDe to s.ll hls soul for silv.r. 
No.trODo'. new lite-l11uslon, built on the hidd.nsilver, 
is endang.red wh.n Gr.at Isabel Island i. designated as the site 
ot a lighthouse, a d.velopm.nt that would .. ke hi. visits dan-
,erou.. "Not every .an has such a darkn.ss," h. says. "And the~ 
are goin, to put a light ther •• "118 SUIs.sting Giorgio Viola 
for its caretaker, Nostrom. provides hi •• elf with a reason for 
the vi.its •• ince it 1s lenerally accepted that b. and Linda 
Viola will .arry one day. Unfortunat.ly, Linda reminds Nostroao 
of T.r •••• and his .ffective s.ttles upon the YOUD.er siater, 
Giselle. He embarks upon a cours. of b.trayal, courting Linda 
116Ibid., p. 43'. 
l18Ibid •• p. 494. 
117 Ibid., p. 1t1'. 
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openly, visiting Glselle furtively at ni,ht, and using the 
visits to "grow rich .lowly" Crona the cache of sil..,.r. 
Nostromo'. tragody of betrayal end. on a fateful night's 
visltto the silvor when Viola. mistaking his dark f'igure for 
Ramirez, the unwelcome suitor of Gis.lle, mortally wounds the 
.an he loves like a son. The wounded Noatromo tells Gis.lle: 
"It •• e.ed a. though I could not live througb the night 
without seeing the. once DJore-__ y star. my little 
flower • • • ."119 
Gi.elle, who knows 80 little of Nostromo and of' his illu8ion. i. 
like Kurtz's Beloved as she protests to Emilia Gould: 
"He loved tne as no one had ever been loved before ... 120 
Only Mrs. Gould, Nostromo·. compassionate, hooded confessor 
knows the trutb, and, reCusing knowledge of the silver'. loca-
tion, understands NostroMo's final cry; "It holda .e yet. nl21 
Martin Oecoud shared with Nostromo that "drop of universal 
acornn that sbould have immunized him aaainst the Costaluana 
political climate. Decoud, the apoiled darling of the family, 
had studied law, dabbled in literature. and thought about 
writins; poetry, but the only tangible proof or hie ind.uetry waa 
a seriee of articles on European affaire written tor the news-
paper of the Santa Marta Province. ftJournal.ee" ca .. e naturally 
to the dandified boulevardier. whoe. euperficially French 
119Ib,d., p. ,21. 
l21Ib'f .. p. ,2,. 
120 l!!.&.51., p. ,a1. 
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eoslllopolitanl .. waa "in reality ••• re barren indiCrerenti •• 
posing •• intellectual auperiority.,,122 He ... ua.d/JliaFrench 
{rienda describing "the .cre •• ingl,. funny" co.ic opera .tIllO.-
phare ot hia native l.nd'. politic.--ffthe blood 1'low. all the 
t1.e, and the actor. believe th •••• lv •• to be influ.ncing the 
fate oC the UD1ver.e.,,12, 
Unexp.ctedly, Don Jo.e .an.g.d hi. nephew's election to 
the ••• 11 .ra. co ... itt.e oC Sulaco. n.coud found it .0 divert-
ing to sather th. pr.ciou. co •• iaa-ent, th.t "the wbole 
burle.qu. bu.in •••• he thought, w •• wortb following to the 
d ,,12" en • Per.oDally delivering the ... 11 .ra. to Sulaco, he waa 
• et by Don Joae witb thi. ironic greeting. 
I 
"You have oOllle your.elCI No l •• a could be expected froaa 
a n.coud •••• If Thi. wa. indeed the U .•• tor .en oC 
intellect and con.cienc. to rally round th. endangered 
cau ••• 12, 
Moved by tbe patriotic ardor of Don Jo.e and by tb. Crank and 
approving warath of Antonia. b. agree. to become the journali.t 
of Sulaco, counteracting in Thl Por.e9ir the lie. of the 
Monteri.t pr.... The futility of' battling the .. oral darkn ••• 
oC Co.t.guana i. .. reluctantly .urrendered conviction Cor one 
wbo not •• we.rily that " ••• tbe noi •• outaid. the city wall i. 
new, but tb. pri .• cipl. is old. ,,126 Howev.r, under the reproach 
1a3Ib&d. , p. lit,.. 12'Xb1d •• p. 146. 
13"lb1d •• p. 11t&. l2'Xb!d •• p. 148. 




of Antonia'. unwavering patrioti •• , he cultivate. illu.ion and 
acts 3S thougb he bad faith. No patriot. Oecoudts illu8ion i., 
/ 
he thinks, the "supreme illusion of the 10ver. It whose faith 
resides "in my passions, • • • in the truth of my own. S80S.-
tions ft : 
"There is nothing I would not do for the sake of 
Ant~nia. There is nothing I a. not prepraredto under-
take. There i. no ri.k I a .. not ready to run. n12? 
The truth is that Oecoud find. "f'r •• ~ audacity in this 
128 . 
voicing of" his thoughts." an ef'fect co.mon to aany of the 
i801ato. who d.1ude tbemsolve. or otbers, or are deluded by, 
-
words. Oecoud'. journalistic occupation is in itself a subtle 
ironic comment on that pattern. It is his propagandist task, in 
the words of' Don Jos., to 
It ••• have a long and confident article upon Barrios 
and the irresistibleness of his a~y of' Cay tal Th. 
moral effect MU.t b. kept up in the country. W. mu.t 
cable .ncouraging extracts to .Europe •••• n129 
Journalist., Coarad thought, were a. unscrupulous in their u •• 
ot: lauluase .s d •• agogs, 
But Journalists can't speak the truth--not even see it 
.s other .en do. It'. a erof'.stiona1 inability, and 
that's why I hold journa1is. for the ... t d •• oralizing 
form of' hu •• n activity, made up of' catch phr ••••• or 
merely daily opportunitie., of' shif'ting f •• linga.1 ,O 
127I • id ., pp. 178, 201. 128 Ibid., p. 201. 
l a9lk12., p. 165. 
130 Jean-Aubry. II, pp. 186-87. 
". -~--------------------------------------------------------------------, 
Similarly, No.tr~o found fresh audacity in the flattering com-
.ent. of the people; Viola'. enthusia.m tor Liberty had been red 
/ 
Oil "tbe infla.ed language ot proolamations"; tbe Monteri.t 
"pronuncia.ento" wa. the la.t ot: ... eri •• that had succeeded in 
disseminating emotion-charged ai.interpretation. to a populace. 
incapable of scepticis.; and that incapacity deliver. 
their helpl... strength to the wile. of swindler. and 
to the pitiless enthu.i •••• of leader. in.pired by 
viaioDs of a bigh destiny.l'l 
Charles Gould'. ab.tr.ctiona--"law. good faith, order, .ecurity' 
--kin to Sir John's "good faith, order, hone.ty, peace," are the 
antipodal expre.sion ot: that pattern. Holroyd's apocalyptic 
vision of a high destiny ia a ••• ductive to the popular mind. of 
developed countri&. a. the almo.t comlcal pronunCiamento i. to 
the popular mind in undeveloped lands. A clue to the veiling 
identity of rhetoric 1s provided when Charles Gould reflect. 
that ramiliar words .eem to have loat their "aning in this 
country. 
The tragedy of Oecoud i. the tracedy ot: the holloW' .an, 
dependent on intellectual and critical repartee, succumbing to 
the .ilence of a solitude where these props are unavailable. 
With a good •• aaure of .y.patby and respect, Conrad produced in 
Decoud his ... t telling portrait of the negatively sceptical 
peraonality. Here w •• a man without .piritual re.ource. placed, 





prevail. In the ten daya of his iaolation, D.coud live. out 
the pattern--loneline •• , indifference, .elancholy, ~.spair, .ui-
cide--that Conrad a.sociated with negative scepticia.. Setween 
the fitth and the a.venth day, Decoud experi.nc.s the bitter 
beginning. of .elf-knowleds., co.parable to Gould'. recognition 
in hia .ncount.r with the ••••• nger from Hernand •• , and Nostro-
.0'. Awak.ninl to • n.w identity following his awim from Gr •• t 
I.abel Xsland. Beo08in& vasuely conscious of a ".isdirected 
life liv.n up to impul •• s wbo.e .e.ory 1.tt a bitter taat. in 
his mouth," D.coud experienc.s "the first moral s.ntiment of his 
.. nhood.n1,a By the end o£ the aeventh day, "he no longer dared 
to thin of Aatonia. ~he bad not survived_"l" On the tenth 
day the solitude appeared like a 
great vo1d, and the .1l.nce of the ault 11ke a ten •• , 
thin cord to which h. hung auap.nded by both handa, _ • 
• h. began to wiah th1s cord would a .. p.l,. 
"1 wonder whether I would hear it a .. p before I fell," he aaked 
him.elf, buckling on the sun b.lt. We1sh1ng hi. pocket with 
four inlot. of the symbolic silv.r, h. pull.d away fro. the 
ahore, ateering the boat toward the .ett1nl .un. ttHe believed 
in nothing." POint.inl the revolver at bis beart, h. pulled the 
trilger, "and the lover of Antonia Avellanoa roll.d overboard 
without baving h.ard the cord of ailence anap in the soIl tude of 
the Placid Gulf' ..... ,,1" 
1,a1bid., p. 468. 
l"IbiS., p. 469. 
l"~., p. 468. 
l"lbid., pp. %70; 471. 
r-_------------------------~ 
l~e peraonal and public expectationa of theae and other 
hopeful 'sola toe .eem doo.ed to di.illuaioDJaent in >heironic 
y!sion ot No.tro.o's narrator. In a variety of' forms. tragedy.-
.oral corruption. per.onal lo.a, death. and suicide--terminate. 
the dre .... s ot the Goulds, the Avellanos Camily, Hostromo, Decoud 
and a dozen othera. No.trOl' bas been described aa a pesaiaia-
tic novel: ItBy the end ot tbe book we are virtually back where 
we atarted, it looka as it tbe future ot Co.taguana will be very 
si.ilar to her past. nl,6 
It Conrad'. moral intent in No.trges was nothing more tban 
an expose ot peraoaal and public exercise. in tutility, then the 
novel is indeed a pe •• imistic one. However, it •• em. to thia 
reader that bis intentions vent beyond that to •• brac. a hopetul 
vision. Ian Watt's r .. ark about Conrad's treatment ot aliena-
tion appliea here. Watt noted that, vbile some modern vriters 
.ee. to revel in the idea ot alienatio., Conrad'. attitude va. 
"Alienation, yes. But hov do ve get out of it1" In a larger 
context. Conrad ia asking the sam. question in Ho.tEONO, and be 
1s posing that que.tion as a crucially important one beeaus. the 
proble.s ot Coatacuena are not limited to that obsoure, undevel-
oped South Amerioan atate. Tran.planted there, th. better to 
cultivate the detachment be de.ired in his reader., Coatagua .. '. 
proble ••• irror current social and political conditions, .s vell 
1,6 B,ia,!. p. ,01. 
~------------------------------~ r-
.a new belieC. and valu •• , that Conrad thought were dangerous 
to civilized standards. Their European sourcea ar~thinly 
veiled. 
Coatasuana ia modelled on Ru •• ia to the extent that it 1s 
a country blinded by "agea ot .rror," without the "fainteat tra-
dittod'to which re1'o ..... r. could return as "to a parting ot the 
way •• "l,? Spanish conguistador!. and buccaneera haye been 
replaced by tho.e inter •• ts that Conrad described aa ".odem 
songut.tado.""," and a atable soYerninl tradition concerned none 
of the... The ,.oral principle of government ia subverted to the 
utilitarian principle 01' ecoftomic.. The pa.t offers nothing 
upon which to build, and if "It i. i.po •• ible to initiate a 
rational sche.e of' reform upon a ph.ae of blind abaoluti •• ,nl,a 
aa Conrad said of Rus.ia, one might conclude that it is equally 
impoa.ibl. to build upon the blind anarchy of Costaguana's paat, 
a past deyoid of national tradition. 
Secondly, Costaguana ia, 11k. I'oland, .ufferlng the ef'Cects 
of aelf-divlaion, a cri.e perpetuated within the novel by tbe 
paramount but i_bu.an d •• ands of " .. aterial intere.ta" that will 
never deCer, •• Dr. Mony,ha ••• 1d, to a .ere ldea ot justice and 
plty. The national division relat •• to the .elf-division of the 
isol'li-citizens who move within the circle. ot thelr person.l 




illusion., betrayed and betraying in their ne.01ence. Civiliza-
tion condeam. dirl.i.on in the buman co_waity when ,hat division 
derive. from war, but the exploitation of capita1i.m-imperiali8m 
and the cla •• h08tility of aoeialistic revolution. are ju.t •• 
divisive and de.tructive of human valuea. 
Third, Co.taaueneroa live, like the modern alienated man, 
iA what Father Corbelan called a "faithle ... a, •• " Their anxiety 
to inveat their faith in ag.ethina rendera the .. incapable of 
scepticis... easy cOllvert8 to the relicion or "progres.," the 
Enlightenment principle in tbe ae. fora of "material inter.ats," 
th.y put their tru.t "ill the peaoefu1 nature of' ind~ulttria1 and 
commercial coapetition,"139 juat aa an earlier ase had put ita 
truat in the th.ory of Da. Kapita1 (1"7), and a atill ear11er 
ag., 1n the abatraotiona of the Freach Revolution. Currently, 
Germany ••••• d the .o.t dedicat.d beli.v.r in material inter •• t. 
and Conrad'. co ... nt on Genaany coincide. witb hi. treat.eat ot 
Co.taaua ... ; 
Germany'. attitude prove. tbat no peace tor the earth 
can be round in the expaoaion of .. terial intere.t. 
whicb abe ••••• to baveLadopted exclu.iv.ly •• ber only 
a1_, ide.l, w.tch.ord.1~O 
That kind of progre •• , he re.inded his reader., "l.aves it. 
dead by tbe way, 
~or progre •• i. only a areat adventure, a. 
and cbief. know very well in their heart •• 
march into an undiscovered country; and in 
enterpri.e, the victim. do not count.141 
139Note. op Life and Letter., p. 1%1. 
l~OXb~d., p. 154. 1~lIbi4. 
its leaders 




The moral intent or Noatromo is only partly the graphtc 
representation o£ :futile activity in the personal "Y'd ,Public 
realm t viewed t\ri th remorseless irony. If That representation 
comprised the limited vision of Oecoud, a negatively sceptical 
personality who "believed in aothins." Conrad understood and 
sympathized with Deooud's comments, but, in the last analysis, 
he rejected Deooud'. negative solution. The burden of Nostrom, 
i8 an illusion that Decoud could never have entertained. Not 
to the aame extent •• with Jim (Lsrd Jim) or 'lor. (Chance), but 
to a great extent, the reader "constructs" the charactera and 
their world in a piecing-to.ether process that the complicated 
chronology imposes. In exploring the characters--thelr motiva-
tion and their moral dile .. as--we explore &uraelve8, in 
exploring their world--ita conflicts and ita value system--we 
explore our own. Conrad aucceeded in forcing the reader to joio 
in creating the Eeal, with that creative momentum behind him, 
the reader proceeds to create the ideaA that is implied by the 
real--to create the truer identity, the nobler ethic, tbe more 
realistic (as opposed to romaotic) norm ot conduct. That 
activity, exploring the poasibilitie. of solution, regiaters, 
not peaaimism, but a positive scepticism. 
Aa Auatin said, the ironist doe. not specity the cure, but 
it is poasible to suggest hypothetical answera from Conrad'. 
letters and •• saya to the three probl .. areas described above, 
~~~~------------------~ 
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answers that even his own conte.poraries might bave found 
obviOUS, impractical, but hopeCul. 
./ 
To those countries which, unlike unfortunate Costaguana 
(or Ruesia) had a national tradition, Conrad advised that they 
• • • turn to the national spirit. which, auperior in 
its Corce and continuity to sood fortune, can alone give 
us the Ceelins oC an enduring existence and oC an 
invincible power against the fates. 
Like a subtle and mysterioua elixir poured into the 
perishable clay oC succe.sive g.nerationa, it growa in 
truth, splendour, and potency with the .. reh of a.es.142 
Conrad wae convinced that atable atates do not rise from revolu-
tion, nor are they created by .aterial intereat, they are the 
r.sult oC "logical growth, of Caith, and courage. n their inspir-
.tion spriD.&ina 
frOM the constructive instinct of the peo~le~ governed 
by the stronl hand oC collective cODacience, and 
voiced in the wiadOM and couna.l o£ me. who ae1dc. 
reap the reward ot gratitude.14, 
Unfortunately. the concept oC 10ciea1 lrowth toward national 
goals vaa discarded duriDg the French Revolution in Cavor of 
violent "ahort-cut .. " but the tradition waa there in Europe's 
paat for those reformers with viaion enough to return to it. 
Secondly, it Conrad praised orderly processes. he preached 
the dangers of anarchy whetber that disorder occurred within the 
human peraonality, or amonl aocial clasaes, or among nationa. 
142A Personal Record. p. 2,8. 
l4'Notes on Lite and Letters, p. 121. 
~-~~--------------------------~ 
Identified in hi. fiction with the th •••• or communication and 
solidarity, h. w •• hopeful that the hu.-n c~tt~would 
achieve a "wider solidarity" than national, a 
solidarity of 6uropeanism, which must be the next .tep 
toward the advent of Concord and Justice, an advent 
that, however delayed by tbe fatal wor.hip of force and 
the error. of national .elfi.bne •• , ha. b •• n, and re.ains 
the only poa.ible goal of our prolreaa.l~4 
Finally, Conrad .aid: "I think that all a.bition. are 
lawful, except thoae which climb upwarda on the .iaeriea or 
credulitie. 0'£ IDankind.,,145 The only defena. one ha. againat 
tbe irre.pon.ible u.e of languase i. the cultivation of acepti-
ciam, that "habit of vetlbinl ••• the pre.ent. thrown by de.-
tiny," that in no way preclude an act of faith. 
In a letter to hi. friend, H. G. Well., written during the 
period of No.tro,o'. co.position, Conrad •••• ed optimistic about 
the future: 
The futUre i. of our own .. klng--and tor me the MO.t 
.triking characteriatic of tbe century is Just that 
development, that .. turing of our con.ciousne •• which 
.hould open our .ye. to that truth--or that illu.ion. 
Anything that would belp our intelligence toward a 
cle.rervie. 0'£ the conaequenc.',of our aocial action 
1a or the very sreateat value.1 ' 
Noat'W!2, published in 1901t, •• s intended to help .chieve "that 
clearer view of tbe cona.quence •• " "1 1'eel de.l)ly what happen. 
-
1%4 1 
Nlt,a II Life .ed Lette,s, p. 128. 
l"A P"sRBIl Record, p. xxvi. 
Ilt6 Jean-Aubry, I, '2,. 
". -~------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
in the world," he wrote to Richard Curle, "a genuine .entiment, 
147 qualified by irony." / 
1~7Riebard Curle. The La'S Yelt. of J2,e'>D Copred (London, 
1920) t p. a6. 
r'--~ ---------., 
CHAPTER V / 
IMAGERY AT TH~ LEVEL OF SYMBOL 
"And al.o you mu.t r •••• b.r tbat I doa't .tart with 
an abatract notion, I start with deCiD~te i.a.e. 
and a. their rend.ring ia true aome little .trect 
ia produced. 'tl 
Conrad h.a been credited with a ... tery of tone, with 
creattng a unity of r.eling and .ood by Bu.taining the emotional 
vibrations at appropriate degree. of intensity througb each of 
hi. novela--an e •• enti.l preoccupation tor the noveliet whoae 
aim it is to .ake tbe reader .e. and re.l. Th •• a and .ubject 
are caught not abstractly or aa .urface eventa, but with their 
e.otional resonance and overton.a. Upon analysis one finds, 
quite frequently, that the vibration. and r •• oaance are cau.ed 
by a central ay.bolia. supple.ented by iaterrelated clu.tera of 
i.ag... Conradt. frank admi •• ion ia 18'9 that be began bi. 
Dovel. witb "definite i ... e." might .... to have been auttioieat 
to derine thi. aa one of th •• ajor area. ot hi. art. However, 
thoush they by no .ean •• aoaped the attention ot critics enga.ed 
in general cOtaa.ntary, the myth., .,...bols, and 1J111ag.a that 
lJ.an-Aubry, I, 268. Letter to R. 8. Cunningham. Grah.m, 




compris. a .ub-surCac. dial.ctic in his nov.l. rec.iv.d co.para-
tiy.ly scant att.ntion. Paul wil.y'. M.asur, of M$9' published 
in 19'%. was the only Cull-scale analy.ie oC recurring th •••• 
and imaa'. in Conrad's Ciction until the publication in 1965 oC 
Ted ~. Boyle's Sxpbol and M"olpi in tb. 'ietign of Jos.ph 
Conred stre ••• d the almost in.xhaustible richn ••• and complexity 
-
of his i .. ,. patterns. 
Conrad'. imagery derive. from nature, his b.sic patt.rn 
being a liaht versus dark dualis. that defines Good and Evil, 
civilization and barbaris., order and anarchy in an endangered 
microcosmic world that may be a ship, an i.land, or a modern 
city. Such water im.lery as .tor. or flood define. the tim •• oC 
moral stress in Outcalt of tht IsllOda, N&lllf of the "N.rei •• ut 
TxphogD, URder Westers EXe., and Vi.tory. The f08, mist, cloud, 
and moonlight i ... ,ery that i. espeCially prominent in L9Ed Jim 
coincide. with pa •• ag.s expr ••• in, the dec.ived and oCten •• If-
deceptive condition of the modern man who does not ~ clearly. 
Vision imagery a.aociated with Sir Ethelred in The 5e9r.* Alenl 
and the ",oagle-ey.d" General T. _ in Ulder w •• tern Exe, 
indicate. the near-blinding .££.ct o€ each man'. Cixed idea. 
Imagea of dis ••• e, deformity, and .adne •• deCine the moral sick-
n ••• of modern civilization in The Stcr.t As.n!: and The Rov.r. 
Throuahout all his fiction, animal 1 •• gery expo ••• those charac-
tera who, in.ensit1ve to human valuee, are motivated by 




1fol.tO!, such as Jilll, Gould, Linsard, and Uey.t, who eDtertain 
• romantic concept of se1C. Conrad's most char.cte,istic SYIII-
bol, described in Chapter II, remain. the .lienated man st.ndin, 
.1one--like Jim, clothed in white, standing aaainst the dark 
back,round of the jungle--the only 'fl1,ht" in • llIenaced. darken-
ing world: 
"I dOD' t know wby he fJil.1 should .lw.ye ba ... e .ppeared 
to .e .s symbolic. ,.2 ~ . .1 
The CODcrete image presnant with tbe.atic v.lue was Con-
rad's serm of inspiration, or, a. James would have s.id, his 
"virus oC suggestion." Aa .arly •• AI_yer', 'ollx and Outs.st 
of the 1,1'9ds, his expert1,. in raisinl th.t i .... to the level 
of ayabol bee ••• evident. Conr.d's JUD,le is no lIIore exotic 
background; it sy.bolize. one kind of know1ed,. and virtu.--an 
intuitive, lnstinctive patt.rn of conduct, that "Iood" for the 
nativ., can be ".vl1" for the wbit ••• n, while the river consti-
tute. an a.bi&uou8 life 'ymb01 that r.lentle.,ly and indifferent· 
ly carrie. both lood and .vil into the live, of Al.ayer, Ling.r~ 
.nd JiID. River .nd junele llD.cery dOlllinat. tlHeart of" Darkne,.,u 
where the rlver aianieie, the Journey toward .elf-knowledge that 
every .an •• ke. during hi. lite unl ••• he be "disdained by 
d •• tiny," and the ambiguous junsl. re •• in, that are. outside law 
which can b. "sood" or "ev1l Jt dependins UpOD the ure.traint," or 
2 Lord Jim. p. 326. 
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conscience, of the man who enters it. The city image. of Th, 
!JoreS A,ee' tend dialectically toward one symboli7 8cene--the 
cab ride to the poorhou.e--that expose. the degree of inhumanity 
in modern lire through Winnie and Stevie's dialog on the role ot 
ttll!lW,ft through tbe vignette of" the cab-driver and hie hor.e, and 
.oet oC all, through the appalling lack oC co .. unication between 
Winnie and her motber. two people who really love each other. 
'rom the outset oC hi. career. Conrad wa. adept in piling up 
imagistic details. like the animal imagery that de.cribe. Jlm'. 
tellow officer. on the Vats! or the wide range of 1.age. ot 
physical deCormity in The SeStet AgenS. that operate a. a stream 
of eoneciousne.s technique. The truth contained in the imagery 
is the real truth, contradicting the apparent truth at times, as 
for instance. the apparent moral soundness of Jim i. contra-
dicted by hi. sharing the boat with those defined so persis. 
tently in animal i .. ,ery that clearly reYeals their moral 
ins ensi ti vi ty. 
Frederick Karl distinguishe. between minor and major 
symbols in Conrad. A minor .y.bol, he explains. has only "sit_ 
uational importance."' and in this category Karl would place 
those imag •• or .ymbols which are the "objective correlative" ot 
• specific p.ycholoaical state. An example ot this kind of 
bllage i8 the "veil It or ttcurtain ff image that i8 so co_on in 
r:~--------., 
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conrad'a fiction; thouah a peraiat.nt r.mind.r of the ac.ptical 
phil080Fhical conviction that reality ia biud,n fr~ men'. eye., 
tbe image tunctions ind.~.nd.ntly in particular situations. 
U.nco, the raising oC Natali. l~ldin·. veil (UDd.r ~,at'£9 ~yt.) 
indicates ber r.adin •• s to und.rstand and love Hazwaovi Aissa'. 
long bair veilin, h.r fac. (OMtcast Of th. 181'94a) ia both a 
poa. ot Nournins and a si&n that a barri.r baa ariaen betw.en 
her and Will •• a, the curtain dividinl Captain Anthony-. quarters 
trom those of his wiCe on board the F'EB9", (Cbeas,) symbolizes 
the p.ycbolo&ical barri.r r.aul tin, troID .'lora' .. "lIIyatic: wound" 
and Captain AnthoRY'. exaggerated •• na. oC cb1Yalryi and ii.yat 
raisab two 8igniticant curtain. durin, Victory: tb. calico 
curtain leading to the "concert ball," where H.y.t encounter. 
Lena for the firat tim., and the curtain •• par.tina L.na's room 
from the lIIain body of the bungalow on ~a.buran. The sinor sym-
bol is, there tore , illu.inati.ng to tb. sp.cific situation, but 
the major symbol r.lat.s to the entire book, providin. aa Karl 
•• ya, a ttapine" for the story. lbe river journ.y in flHeart of 
Darknesa H ia such a symbol, and the vari.ty of explanationa 
It 
regarding 1t--Guerard'. fln1,;ht Journ.ytl tor one. Lillian 
Feder'. de.cent into H.ll for anoth.r'--offera proof that aylllbol 
It Coptld the Novelist. p. 15. 
'''Marlow's Ue.cent into H.ll,ft Nie.teenth .... C'ntu£;z Fiction, 
IX Hiareh, 19"), 280-92. 
~---r<-' ----------, 
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art admits of numerous explanations. Jim's jump from the PetDA 
i- another .ajor symbol, reverberating through a t~t that is, 
._ one critic said, "one jump aCter another.,,6 The silver of 
the mine in NOltromo is a third .ajor symbol, touching, as we 
have seen in Chapter IV, every lit. and afCecting every charac-
tor whether he wills it or not. The city i .... ry in The S.er!~ 
Asent--the shady shops, slimy atreets, dark alleys--appropri.ate. 
-
ly backsrouads a tale ot moral darkn.ss and i .. inent barbaris •• 
Finally, the books, turniture, and portrait, symbolizing Axel 
Heystts negative philosophical heritase trom his bitter, s.epti-
cal tather, constitute the major symbol dominating Victorx. 
AI.ost anyone of Conrad's novela in that .specially rich 
imasistic period frolll uH.art ot Darkness (1898)" to Vict!a 
(191') could be used to indicate tb. complexity ot aymbolic 
pattern and ita justification in term. of the entire t.xt. 
Yictorx ee .. a the appropriate and challenging choice tor analy-
eie in thia chapter tor two reaaoaal firat, because Vi2$0[x'a 
major ayabol-~elativ. scepticiam--relat.. directly to the 
thesia of this papera secondly, becaus. the controversial .tatua 
ot Victory in the Conrad oanon r.sults, at l •• at in part, tro. 
.n imp.reeet understanding or tbe •• ani.g and tb. r.lation.hip 
of its a~bo11e .l •••• t. and, cona.qu.ntly, ot ita .ora1 value. 
'A. Grove Day, npatt.rn ia L,rd J1!1' On. Jump aCtor 
Another," Call.,. !alliab, XIII (April, 1,'2), 26-2,. 
r' -~--------------------------------------------------------------------, 
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Of the fiv. major-ay.bol novela n .. ed above, the l.as t amount of 
explication haa been devoted to Victory, perhaps becaus. ViotgrY 
/ 
is the one among thoa. tive novela whicb s(Hlle critics would be 
1II08t inclined to delete trOftl any liat ot ·'01a.8ic" Conradian 
works: F. R. Leavi., Morton D. Zabel, and Muriel Bradbrook 
number Vi,toEX among the beat of Conrad, but Albert Guerard, 
Dougla. Hewitt, and Tho.a. Moser have aerious doubts about the 
artistic .erit of thia lat.r novel. 
'rom the very first readina, it se ••• d to this reader that 
vistorx wa. justified philo.ophically aDd artistically. ¥hilo-
aophically, VietofX states COArad's ba.ic position: that in 
apite of the ne.cience that is a oOfollary of hi. alienated 
state, in apite of the tact that be .. y have tollowed previous 
illusions down dead-end streets, in spite of the fact that he 
Iropes in a world of ambiguou. and otten inverted Moral value., 
the modern i.oleto, alainst all re.son perhaps, instinctively 
exercises an ianete capacity to believe,to bope, aad to love. 
Artistically, the narrative is rendered in a surprisinlly •• 10-
dramatic surfaoe plot, reve.led in its i .. sery and ayabolism a. 
so.ethins infinitely .ore significant and epiC, revealed, in 
fact, as • parabolic confrontation of' Life and Death. It matter. 
only in term. of' •• lodr ••• that Heyst's af'Cirmative ge.ture i. 
late, in te,... of the cO."ic:'- drama, the iaportant fact, the 
"Victory," ia t.hat tbe ••• ture is .ade. Th •• aJor 8yaahol do.i-
hating VictoEx--tbe library and the furniture leCt to Heyst by 
~----------------------------------~ 
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his bitter philosopher-father--repr.sents the burden of his 
father's philosophical sc.ptici •• which, a. the .ou7c. of Heyst' 
faltering g •• tures toward life. caus.s the tragedy. This philo-
sophy "furnisb.s" H.yst'a .ind with those re ••• b.red conversa-
tions and inh.rited conviction. that, purely aegative in tone, 
"touch the soul." Th. :father's case for paasive spectatorship, 
though intellectu.lly •••• nt.d to by the SODt conflicts with 
those "decent :feelinga" that carry the son instinctively into 
the \I d •• ttucti"e ale.ent f' in deC.nse ot • "cornered" bu..n 
being. Tho internal ten.ion betw •• n Meystt s instinctiv. Cidel-
ity, trust, and love and hi8 intell.ctual detachment fro. these 
eo.mitments is ref'lected outward iD a •• riea of antasoDiatic 
thematic duali ••• : in L.na's love versus Schomberg's bate; in 
Meyst'. trust versus the world's calwany; in JORe.' "f'!delity!' 
versus Ricardo's "inf'idelity"; in Mra. Schombers'. love versus 
Schomberc's acorn; in aoyat's reverence Cor Lif'e (Lena) versus 
Schomberc's .nd Ricardots d.b.aing of Life (L.na>, in Lena's 
unquestioning t.ith in Hoyst v.raUB n.yst-s talteria. faith in 
her. The counterpointing ot trust aad _istrust, ot love and 
hate, of faith and infidelity ia tranalated into a •• rie. o:f 
dramatic coA£licta. the d*cept1vely melodramatic quality of 
which 1a justified by the symbolic pattern. Related to the 
antagonistic the.es ia tbe HcdeDlption Rlyth that .nclos •• tb. 
tale, providing a symbolic fr •• e of reterence •• did tbe legends 
beginning "Heart ot V.rkn •• st! and Nostroaat. 
r' -~---------------------------------------------------------------, 
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The atory oC Heyatta island liCe begins with his encounter 
of Horriaon in Delli, "that hiShl)" pestilential pla~e,n where 
Hey~t volunteers tbe money to 1".1 •••• Morrison's brig Crom the 
custody oC carrupt vort officials. Altruistic Morriaon, des-
cribed aa "one ot ua.,,7 would never have Couad hi ••• lf in such a 
.pot if h. had not .xtended unlimit.d credit to tbe native cus-
tOlDers, who sreeted the arrival oC hia trading briar with gODSS, 
atream.rs, and flowera. "He w.a • true huaAnitariaa,,,8 a man 
aufrering. in tact. frOM an exce •• ot faitb, intensely gratitied 
by his ability to help the vill.,era. but •• ntimentally 
incapable of pre •• ing Cor payment. Morriaon'. lite-illu.ion 
depend. on hia trading brill con.equently, h. f •• l. the threat 
of it. losa •• no a •• l1 mattera 
"Fe .. rl" he cried. "Give.e t.Yer. Give.e pl.pe. 
They are di.ea.e.. One seta over the.. But I am being 
murdered. 1 .. being murdered by the P.rtugu.... The 
gaDS here downed me at l •• t among them. I am to have 
my throat cut the day af'ter tOMorrow.,,9 
Tired, rumpled, un.baven, "cornered" Morri.on "looked already 
sone to the bad, pa.t redemption" when Rey.t encouaters hiM on 
the .tre.t. lO Morriaon hardly can belieye the "miracle" of his 
.tumblin, upon a "white MaD, tiaur.tively aad actually white--
tor Morri.o. refuses to accept the racial white •••• of' the 
7V1stoa, p. 11 
91bi4 •• pp. 1~-15. 
SItti,., p. 1'. 





.'ortugue.e o1'ticial.. Ue confides to H.eyst that he "prayed lt : 
If I prayed like a child" i he regards Ueyst t • arrival/in this ttGod-
forsaken spot" .s providential, the answer to that prayer, and 
the Hede.ptioD myth take. det'inite shape. 
"Thi. morning on board in my cabin 1 went down on my 
knees and prayed Cor help. I went down on my knee •• 
• •• A audden impulse--l went Clop on my knees, so 
you may jud.e--,,12 
With a distinct note of' reapect, Ueyst a.ked: 
"You are a believer, Morrison?" 
and Morriaon replied, 
USurely 1 a. not an inCidel. tt13 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"roreive my, Heyst. You muat bave been sent by God in 
anawer to my prayer. But 1 have been nearly of't my 
cbump Cor three daya with worry; and it .udden1y~.truck 
mel 'What if' it'. the Devil who has .ent him?'"~' 
Heyst graciously disavowed any "connection with the 8upernaturalt 
and, .s ono who "didn't toil or .pin visibly, he .... ed the very 
last per.oD to be the alent ot Providence."l, The truth was 
that neystt. unattacbed, Cloating existence made possible bis 
turning up anywhere within the "malio circle" whoa. diameter 
reached from 5ailon to Hanila. He1pin, Morri.on was not unu8ual 
either: ttNo decent £.e1iag was .".1" scorned by nayst e rt16 
111bid• 12Ikid •• pp. 16-17_ 
l'Ib1d •• p. 16. 141\?14_ • p. 20. 
l'l!alde. p. 19. 16lbid., p. 21. 
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liey.t tI.ayed" Morri.on, and the two .en, to prevent public 
•• b.rra .... nt--Horri.on at being duped by the Fortu~e •• , Heyat 
at being caat in the role o£ "heaTenly ••• .senger .. 17_-ct.cid.d to 
veil the epi.od. in secrecy. Eager to repay his benefactor, 
Morrison invited lieyst to travel with him in the rescued brig 
and to share bis trading venture. up to the amount of the loanl 
Meyst, uncommitted at the time to anyone or to any idea, 
accepted. An unusual coabinatioD, they ca.e to the notice of 
Schamber •• the coare., beard.d Teutonic go.sip who kept the 
hotel in Sourabaya. Perhaps it waa because Horrison and Meyst 
were not his regular custoaera, or perhap. it was that Schomberg 
instinctively recognized in HeYilt a natural enemy, but, whatever 
the cause, rUMors radiated fro. Schomberg'. hotel that Heyst had 
.ome .. yeterioue hold on Morri.on and was tteucklng hi. dry." 
"And," tbe narrator interject., tlyou know how kindly the world 
i. in it. co. .. enta OD what it doe. not UDder.tand_ nlS No one 
really balieyed Schoaberg. who waa above all thin,., fta good 
bater," but, on the other hand, the opportunity Cor detinite1y 
di.proving hi. calwufty died wi th Morri.on_ On a trll) back to 
Engl.and to inv.etigate tbe po •• ibilities oC a "magniCicent coal 
idea" in partnerebil> with iieyet. )iorriaon died, the vic ti .. of 
the damp Dorset.hire alilDate. Meyet di.appe •. red tor a time, 
unaware that hi. act ot instinctive fidelity, di.torted to seem 
18 Ib1£!., p. 23. 
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its very opposite by the calumny ot Scho.berg, was further 
,_pugned by Schomberg's dark suggestion that Meyst)'.s; in ao.e 
unexplained way, responsible tor the de.th ot Horri.on. 
Heyst as Savior ia tbe .ythic role that he enact. a second 
time, a,ain instinctively, in reapon.e to thoa. "decent Ceeling.' 
experienced in his initial encounter with Lena. His deciaion to 
"save" Lena fro. her unhappy lite with Zanaiaeo.o·. Ladie.' 
Orchestra and troa the attention. ot tbe predatory Scho.berg waa 
the aa.e aort ot i .. puls. which y.ar. ago had made hi. 
ero.. the sandy .tre.t of' the abOMinable town of' Delli 
in tbe ial.nd ot Timor and .ccost Morriaon, practically 
a .tranger to hi. thea. a man in trouble, expres.ively 
b.r •••• d. dejected. aad loaely. 
I~ wa. the .a.e i.pul.e. But he did Dot recognize 
it. 
Hey.t tigur •• a. Savior. third t1 •• when Mr. Jon •• , Rica~ 
do, and Pedro arrive on the iel.nd ot Samburan. Th. tbre., .et 
upon Hey.t by Schoaberg •• re auided to hi. i.land by a neigh-
boring volcano, a "pillar of' a.oke by day .nd a 100. ot tire at 
night. n We.k and dazed .tter dritting {'or two dsys in .n open 
boat with BO w.ter, tbe unboly trio accepts tflit.-,;iving water" 
troID Heyat: 
Water was liCe. He (RicardoJ "el t now .s if he could 
rUB •• 11e, scale a ten-toot •• 11. sinl a sona. Only 
a fe. ainutea ago he wa. next door to a corps •• done 
up, uaable to .t.nd. to liCt a band, unable to aroan. 
A drop of' w.ter had done that miraele. 20 
19 Ibid., p. 89. 
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When I>edro t an allegorical repre.entation of Brute 'orce, trie. 
to drink Cirat t Ricardo beat. him back viciou8ly, c~lling bi. an 
/ 
"infidel, a robb.r of churOh ..... 21 Helping the deatbly pal. 
Hr. Jon.a to the reviving watert Ricardo exulta: 
"Great wonder-work.r wate .. i.t And to get it right 
bere on the apotl It wa. heaveo, h.y, air1"22 
Talkative. cunninsr" Ricardo continuea to abuse the battered 
Pedro in the idiom of taith wbile "sizing up" "eyat •• be atanda 
on the wharf': 
"Tou oupt to ki.a my hand.I" 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"Yes' You ought to burn a candle betore .e a. th.y do 
beCor. the aaiata 1n your country. No a.iat haa ever 
done ao much Cor you .a I have, you UD,rat.Cul vagabond. Ha, 
l,icardo'a cOllclualona about Heyat inject a n.w.ythic .l .... nt. 
fore.badowing n.yat aa • S."ior .. arked for aacrifice: 
But the ea. on the wh.rf, were he in league with tbe 
devil hi •• elf, 'Would pay Corl.tbeir .utferings, thou.bt 
Ricardo with an unholy joy.2~ 
The foreshadowed expiation take. place in tbe holocaust acene. 
wbere "eyst sacritice. hi •• elf to the £ire--"fi .. e purifies 
every th1n., " aays Davidaoa--an aton •• ent for hia paasln. mis-
tru.t ot Lena, sianiryin. bis "infernal mistrust ot all 1it •• "25 
Thua, tbe Red .. ptlon .yth used a. sy.bol besins and enda the 
.tory ot Axel a.yst. surfac1ns orten enoush tbrouahout the 
narrative 1n the clusters of Hf'aithft and Biblical im.aery to 
serve a. the primary antaconistic symbolic framework. 
-
211,1d., p. 284. 
2'lb1d., p. 292. 
221bid., p. 294. 
2'!h14., p. 498. 
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The Redemption "Iyth-symbol t revealing the "d.cent t n the 
"compassionate" side of neyst's detacbed personali~t exposes 
bis selt-division: emotionally, M.yst cannot "defend hi ••• lf 
26 trom compassion," and he spontaneously per.(orms acts of tai th 
in th. human nature that intellectually, as the h.ir of his 
fatberts negative se.pticis., he prot.s •• s to mistrust. Early 
in the story, the landtall volcano that pided tb.'unholy trio" 
to Samburan is introduced .s a '·symbol of _ • • ii.yet',. dynamic 
emotional £orc.".27 
Hia n.are.t nei.hbor • • • waa an indolent volcano which 
smoked raintly all day with it. head juat above the 
north.rn horizon and at nisht l.vell.d at him, trom 
amongst the clear stars, a dull red glow, expanding and 
collapsing apasmodically like the end ot • gigantic 
cigar puffed at intermittently in the dark. Axel aeyst 
was also a amoker, and when he lounsed out on hia veran-
dah wtth his eh.root, the laat thinl betor. IQin, to 
bed, h. mad. th. aa.. aort of Slow andaOf the aa.. aize 
as that other one so many .ilea away.2 
The antesoniatic aspect. ot neyat t .. peraonali.ty are urged on the 
very first pas. in the •••• in'ly irrelevant comment. about coal 
and diamonds. There ts a "very clo •• chemical relation between 
coal and diaMonda," the narrator be,ine, paradoxically so, 
since one ia black and practical, the other white and impracti-
cal, or aa the narrator says, nlUystteal." Diamond. and "black 
26 llit&d., p. 99. 
27Ted E. Boyle. Symbol Ind Me,nins in tb, 'iction or 
Joeeen Coared (London: Mouton & Co_, 1965S, p. 219. 
a8Vi! torx, p. ,. 
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diamonds," as coal 1. sometimes called. both represent wealth, 
but the current age. the age of' steam and of' progr~s, . f'avora 
the :Cormer; coal i. the tfsullre •• ca.modity ot the age in whicb 
we are camped like bewildered travellers 1n a garish, unrestf'ul 
botel. n29 It was the recoln1tion of' that f'act by Morrison that 
established Axel Heyst on Sanburan, the "Round Island" of' the 
charts, as manacer ot the No. I coaline .tation of the Tropical 
8elt Coal Company sbortly atter the untimely death of' his 
"partner." The whole .inina project, ori,inally conceived by 
Morrison, was, Heyat repeated time and again, a "stride torward,' 
a ttareat stride f'orward for thea. recions."'O Earnestly and 
persuasively, he preacbed the ide. of' progress baaed on hi. 
dream of' tropical coal. Heyat, enchanted with the magic circle 
ot his island., had been known in the past as tt&Dcbanted Heyst" 
and as a "Utopist"1 in eircles elo.e to Mr. Te •• an the banker. 
Heyst was later known aa "Hard Facta," contradictory d.acrip-
tions that reflect. as did the opposites ot diamond and eoal, 
white and black. the antalonistic duality of Heyst'8 personality 
Clearly a symbol of the •• It-divided, nescient ,,!1.t2. Heyet 1. 
e man susceptible to the imperative. ot love, and trust, and 
hope, conditioned by the sceptical convictions of' • nibili.tic 
Cather to recoil from tbe co~t.ent exacted by these 
imperative •• 
29 I)d·d·, p. ,. ,0 Ibid., p. 6. 
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Heyat r ..... ber. with a{fGctioD the pale, distingui.hed 
face of the rather with whom h. lived .lon. for th, la.t three 
years of his parentts life. The elder Heyst VA. an expatriated 
Swedish philosophor who di.d in London, "disasatisfied with hie 
country and angry with all the world, which had instinctively 
rejected his wisdom.tt,l He had begun by coveting all the Joys, 
"those of tbe gre.t and those o£ the bumble, tho.e of the Cools 
and thoae of the sas.s,u,a a .tate of mind that guar.nteed sixty 
painf'ul and weary year. fill.d with diaillusion .nd regret. 
"One could not refuse him a •••• ur. of grcatne •• , Cor be was 
unhappy in a way unknown to mediocre soul •• "" At the end of' • 
life spent destroying "syste.s, bopes, and belieCs, .ng.ged in 
writins his last book. be nel.i.ed Cor mankind the right to 
absolute lIIoral .nd intellectual liberty of which be no longer 
believed the. worthy_"'" Durine one discuaaioa with his father, 
Heyst, be ina quite young. asked this que.tion .bout liCe; 
ttl. there no guidanCe?"" 
to whicb the tather, in a .ellower .ood than uaual. replied: 
"You atill believ. in something, then?" he .aid in • 
claar voice. which had b.en erovinl Ca.ble o£ late. 
"Tou believe in £l •• h aad blood, perhaps? A tull and 
equable eoate.pt would aoon do .way with that. too. 
But aince you bave not attained to it, 1 advia. you 
,1Ib1d. , p. 11,. '2X",d. 
"Ibid. , p. lIlt. 'it1."d., p. 11'. 
"Ib'd •• p. 21'. 
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to cultivate that torm of contempt which is called pity. 
It is perhaps the least dirficult--always remembering 
that you, too, if you are anything, are aa Piti~ulas,6 
the re.t, yet never expecting any pity for yourseLf." 
A)c.l Heyst' s life should have been a "masterpiece of aloofness" 
for tbe father had provided the son with this formula before 
his death: 
"Look on--make no sound. ,.'7 
Tbe young boy mi.t;s.d the dead parent, beeau.e the elder aeyat 
had "kept hi. on the bank by hi. aide." Now he realized that he 
waa alone on the bank of that atream and uin his pride he d.ter-
mined not to enter"'· the d.structiv. element. 
a_y.tt s tangible l.gacy tra. hi. fath.r wa. a little money 
.any books, S08_ turniture, and a portrait: 
It s •••• d a. if in bis conception of a world not worth 
touching, and p.rhaps not .ubstantial enough to Irasp. 
theae objects fa.tliar to bis childhood and his youth 
and as.ociated with the ••• ory of an old .an, were the 
only realities, sa.ething bavin, an absolute existence.'9 
Heyst ahrouded. the booka, turni'ture, and portrait. lockiDg the. 
away in roa-s in LondoD, and the. be besan to travel, carrying 
with hi. that i.t.angible inberitance. a ".latrust of lite": 
"I'll drift," Heyst bad .aid to bi •• elf deliberately 
••• drift witbout ever catcbing on to any thing. If 
. . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . - . . . . . 
"This shall be my defense against lite," he said to 
hi •• elt with a sort ot inward consciousness tbat for 40 
the aon of hi. father there waa DO other alternative."· 
"IlW1. 37!W. 
'8IlI,!!_ , p. 214. "1,W ., p. 215. 
1t°1blg• , p- 11'_ 
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fieyst'. wanderin,s consumed f1:fteen year.: 
It was the essence of his life to be a aolitAr}~uchieve­
ment, accomplished not by hermit-like withdrawal with 
its silence and immobility, but by a system oC restless 
wandering, by the detachment of' an ims;lttrmanent dwell er 
among.t chanling scene.. In this scheme he had per-
ceived the means of pa.ains through liCe without 
auCCering and almoat without a _inlle care in the world 
--invulnerable because elusiv ••• l 
At the end of CiCt..en years, aeyst, in "th. fulness of' hi. 
physical development, of a broad. martial presence. with hia 
bald head and long mouatachea, r •••• bl.d the portraits ot: 
Charl •• XII of adventurous ... ory." However, 'the narrator e.-
pha~iz.. this apparent discrepancy between the appearancft and 
the reality; nt.here was no re.son to think that Heyat was in 
any way a :fighting .an.,,42 The knightly i.agery, invoking the 
Quixote them. as a second symbolic interpretation, marks Ueyst 
as a rOlllantic. a designation substantiated by the narrator and 
Captain Davidson .s they evaluate Heyet's re.cue of Le .. : 
Oa.idson shared .y su.picion that tbi. w •• in ita ea-
sence the reacue of • diatressed hu.an being. Not that 
we were two roma.tics, tins.lnl the world to the bue of 
our tempera.ent, but that both of us bad been acut~ 
enouch to dieco •• r a Ions t1 •• alo that Heyst was. , 
Da.idson and the narrator are surprisingly accurate in 
their appraisal, on three occaaion. Heyat'. "aceptical .tnd" baa 
been "doainated by tbe Cullness of' his heart.,,41t Hi. detach.ellt 
~llbid., p. 11,. 
1t'lbi4., p. ". 
42Ibls!. t p. 10. 
~%Ibld •• p. 104. 
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from the world ia, apparently, not eo.pletet and t in deceptively 
casual for.shadowing. the narrator eoam.nt.: n ••• incomplete-
// 
pess of' an)" aort leads to trouble."'" 'the truth i. that the 
self.divided u.ey.t enters f'ro. tim. to ti.e UpOIl the "broad 
buman path of' inconsistenci ••• "1t6 That he ia vulnerable to 
illuaioll--an ineon.iateney in the heir of the elder Meyst--i. 
apparent if' one recalls that the islands cast a "spell" over 
hi .. --
"I am enchanted with the.e ialanda".-
Heyat exclaimed at billiards one night,lt7 so impre •• inl his 
bearers with the tervor o£ that exclamation that the description 
"Enchanted Mey.t" faatened upon hiM. That spell vaa broken with 
the death of Morrison and, in the idiOfll of' :faith, U.yat 
"renounced" the illUSion' 
He was no longer enchanted, though he waa .till a cap-
tive of the ialanda. lie had no intention to leave the. 
ever. Where could he have $one to, atter .11 the.e 
years? Not a a1ngle aoul belongina to hi .. lived 
anywhere on earth. Of' this tact • • • be had only 
lately beco.e awarei f'or 1t i. tailure that •• kea a man 
enter into hi.self and reckon up hi. reaource.. ADd 
though he had made up hi. mind to retire frOM the world 
in hermit C.ahion, yet he waa irrationally Moved by this 
aenae ot loneline.s which had co.e to him in the hour ot 
renunciation. It hurt him. Nothin& i. more painful 
than the shook of sharp contra~1tions that lacerate our 
int.lli,enc. and our £.eling •• 'S 
"'lbl"., p. ,8. 
1t7Ik&tj't p. 7. 
~61b's!. 
,*81b'4' t p. 8,. 
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Atter a briet disappearance, aeyst reappeared upon the 
scone with a new "taith", h. was intereated, he tol~ Mr. T.aman 
the banker in 
"Facts," _ •• "There'. notbias worth knowing tut 
f'acta. Hard tacts! 'acta alone. Mr. Tesman." 9 
Heyat acquired the na •• oC "Hard 'acta" as h. bustled about, 
organizing tor th~~ Tropical Sel t Coal COJDpany. Sa.buran. or 
Round Island, was s.lected Cor the central atation; "enlin.era 
came out, coolies were i.ported, bunlalow. were put up on 
Samburan, a callery driven into the hillside, and actually 80me 
coal got out.u'O But .11 ot Hey.t's dr ..... of "a great .tride 
forward" evaporated with their uncertain financial. and the 
Tropical Selt Coal Company liquidated. Ste •• ing by the ia1and 
80me tim. later, a little ott his regular trading route, Captain 
Davidson waa surpri.ed to tiad that Mey.t had deCided to re .. in 
on Samburan: "I .. keeping bold," 8aid aeyat. "But all thia is 
aa dead aa Juliua C •••• r." prote.ted Davidson, "in tact," b. 
continued, aDd th •• ut .... nt waa, ironically, .. or. accurate than 
he knew--rtyou have nothing 'Wortb holding on to, Heyat.n,l Heyst 
knew that, tOOl be had nrenounc.dft hia ••• ond illusion: 
nOb, I am don. with Cact •• " saY8 he, puttina hi. hand 
to hi. bel ... t sharply with 0 •• of bis .hort 'bow •• ",a 





Heyst's manner dis.isaea Davidson, politely, of cours., 
but finally, like moat p.ople, Davidson was .oaewba, disconcert-
ed by that .azmer. Heyet' •• o.t obvious characteri.tic is a 
"fini.hed courtesy of attitude, mov •• ent, and voice •• • "1 a 
"delicate playf'ulness n of" attitude, a "delicate intonation" of 
voice, and "con ...... ate politeno •• " describe Heyat, who apeak. 
with nan extraordiaary detacbed arill.n" Hi ... nner is the 
behavioral .xpr.ssion of hi. sceptical heritas_, a controlled, 
passionl •• s, tenuous, and "fastidious" r.lationship to people 
and evellt.s. "Look on-.... ke no soulld," his fat.her had advised, 
and Meyst, in spite of wbat in his inverted moral heritage 
.PIH~.r aa "f'alla f'roa arace," r .... in. intellectually cOIBIBi tted 
to doin. just that f'roa bebind a .•• ile that i., a. be confide. 
to L.na, tbe "beat of ... k •• "'· Besuiled twice into action--
once on behalf of Morriaon, a s.coud ti •• on bohalf of "progro.8t 1t 
• • • his acorntul t •• peraaont • • • sutt.red f'ra. 
failure in a subtle way unknown to •• n accu.to.ed to 
grapple with the realitie. of' coa-on human enterprise. 
It waa like a gnawing pain of u.ele.a apoet.aay, a " 
Bort of' .h ... betore hi. own betraye. nature •••• " 
When Heyet coatract. with Davidson to take him f'rom his hermi-
n ••• witb Mr. T .... n cOAolud •• , b. will return to bi. island 
solitu... Unaware ot Scho.berc'. antipathy, Hayst arran, •• to 
at4Y at Schamber.·s botel. 
"Ib&d., 
"IJpI 4 •• 




Zangiacomo'. l~adie.· Orchestra was establi.hed at SchoDl-
berg· s f'or sODle t1me when Heyst takes up hi. te.p0I)Il"Y' re.idence 
One evenins he litts the calico curtain, and enters the "concert 
ball"i the band is "murdering silence with a vulgar, {'erocious 
energy_"" The performers are devoid of char. and grace except 
for one youns English airl whom Heyst Dotices when Mrs. Zansia. 
como pinches h(!r to en.oura"e her speedier traternizat10D with 
the "guests." Heyst is not even thinking of' Morrison .s he 
goes to Lena's rescue, but it is tbe "same sort ot impulae." Ue 
has "the .ensat10n ot a new experience"1 he positively forget. 
where he is ... 57 S)'lIIb01ically, 
They looked at each other aeros. a little round table 
with. aurprised. open ga.e, self-consciousnes. grow-
ing on the, •• 0 slowly that it va. a long ti.e betore 
tbey averted their eyes, ••• 
. . . . . - - . - . . - . - . . . . - - . . . . . . . 
But her voiceS It .educed Hey.t by its amazine 
quality. It was a voice Cit to utter the moat ex-
quisite th1nss. a voice which would have .. de silly 
chatter unsupportable and the roush.st talk fascina-
tiog_ Heyst drank in its chara .s one listens to the 
tone of aome instrument without beeding the tune. 5a 
She ia_ H.yat decides, "clearly unaware oC her voie.,,,59 whieh 
movea hi •• o atransely_ 
On aucc ••• ive niahts Heyat eita with Len. during I·inter-
v.la," while ebe deecribee her wretched background and deprea-
aina exietence, meaaced by Mr •• Zanliacomo and etalkod by the 
":1'11 sa.. p. 8,. 
,8Ibid., pp. 92-9'. 
57Il!ie •• p. 88. 
5'l;b&sa., p. ,,_ 
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lustCul Schomberg. The quanti ties of' Ifblack l8en" all about 
(righten hert "they are too many Cor .. e," ahe rep?ta, some-
times recklessly, but more oCten shaking her head in ominous 
dejection. Heyst explores his "new sensation" as he listens: 
For.erly, in solitude and in silence, he had been u.ed 
to think clearly and 8ometi •• a even profoundly, .eein, 
liCe outaide the Clattering optical delusion of ever-
laating hope, of convention aelC-deceptions, of an 
e".er-expected haPI>inee8. But now be wa. troubled; a 
lisht ".eil ••••• d to hang b.Cor. hie .ental visionl 
the awakening of a t.ndernoee, indistinct and canCused 
.s "et t towarda an unknown wo..n. 60 
Lena' spl.a for r.scue--"in the manner of' sUPJ)licanta ev.r,,-
where"--elicit. characteristically contradictory re.poDs •• from 
the self-divided manl 
aeyet bad reaoved hi. arm. Cra. her suddenly and bad 
recoiled a little • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • H_ felt a.hamed of hi. f •• tidiou.n •••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'.Butl hi. co.pas.ion vas as ,enuine •• his shrinking 
had been, and in hi. judpent more honorable. bl 
Davidson, stopping at Schomberg'. hotel Cor Hey.t's return 
trip, i. incredulous at the tale oC Heyst ruaning oCC with the 
orchestra sirl, a tale colored by the Cru.trated p.sa1on or the 
hotel-keeper I 
Schombers·. vanity cluag to the beliee in 80 •• atro-
clous, extraordinary .ean. ot .eduction ._played by 
lieyst. IlLo0laat how he bewitched that poor Morrison," 
he &llnaured. 
60~.t pp. 102-10,. 
621b!d., p. 201. 
61 ~., p. 106. 
~---------------------------------------------------1-7-3' 
steaming by Samburan, David.on responds to Heyst's aignal and 
docks to beco •• tbe auditor of' Hey.t'e oblique explanation. 
/ 
Uey.t ••••• to bave had s.cond thought. from the sceptical tone 
of the £0110win8 re.ark., 
"1 ."ppo •• 1 bave dODe a certain aruount of' barm, .ince 
1 allow.d .yself' to be te.pted into action. It ••••• d 
innocent enousb, but all action ia bO\lDd to be harm:f'"l. 
It is devilish. That is why thi. world i. evil UPOD 
the wbole. But 1 have done with itt 1 shall never 
liCt a little Cinger again. At one tiroe 1 thought that 
intellig.nt observation of' Cacts was the be.t way of' 
cheatinl the time which 1", allotted to us whether w. 
want it or Dot, but DOW I have done with observ.tioD, 
too. u6, 
To the placid Davidson--who thinks to himselC. nHe'. "one mad, tt 
--Heyst echo •• his tather's conviction that 
nThe world i. a bad dOI~6,lt rill bite you it you 
give it • chance; ••• 
and add., "but I tbiDk that here we can .af.ly deCy the tat ••• " 
Heyst is not "don. witb itl", nor oaD be "dety the Cat •• ", the 
ensuins thr •• montb. on Sa.buren dispel both illusions. 
The Cirat part of Vigto£X arapbically portraya the Bubtle 
coaapl.xity of neyst's fin •• c.ptical "conscioueneas u in tb. 
Jameaian sen •• , explorin& bis paralyeiDI s.lf-division as the 
result of iJlb ... ited philo.ophical oonvictions which .. di ..... ., hi. 
for hi. enoounter with the .... llti •• oC exi.tence, the •• cond 
part iDtroduces the Fat.s. the three .nvoya of the outer world. 
who. auided by Schomberg's bate and their own greed, intrude 
- 6, L Ib14., p. 6~h ,It Ibid., p. 70. 
r.-~ ----------. 
upon the third fra,ile illuaion entertained by aeyst in hia 
idenic exi.tence with Lena, and precipitate the "t,.tltoC this 
diaarmed .an. 
The principal .e.ber among the three .elf-proclaimed 
"touriet." who de.cend upon Mr. Schombers'. hotel i. Mr. Jone., 
.. handao.e, e .. eiated ,entl •• an-at-Iarse, of "cavernou., .e.-
•• rizinl clane., .. 65 Cra •• d by tldeviliah eyebrow.,n who alw.ye 
.eem. to be exhaueted. Ue bae a "u.ed-up, weary, depraved 
distinction," nsuaken" eye., and. hollow and .ournf'ul voice •• 
"thougb be were epe.king Croa tbe bottom oC a well. u " In 
action Mr. Jone. look a like" starved spectre", 67 in repoae. 
remarkably l1ke a ftcorp.e." This tltour1at" is vaguely threat-
eninl i8 his .anner, altboulh it is not a "Crank physical rear 
be inepiree ••• but a euperetitioua shrinking awe" aa tbouSb 
he were a "dayliCht Cboat. n68 A ... bler, Mr. Jone. i. tbe 
.uave descendant of tbe ao.t reckle.s ,aabler of all, and hi. 
aepulcbral preeence, defi.ed in diabolic and funereal i.acery, 
evoke. tbe pre.ence of the arcb-Ciend. Three week. aCter hi. 
arrival at Schoabers'. hotel. Mr. Jone.' apectral pre.ence 
doainates tbe scene, and his ililcit sa.blina activities in the 
"eoncert-hall U oonatit.ute a preasina daa •• r to tbo superCieial 
respectability of Scho.bers. 
6'1~1d •• p. 126. 
671b1d •• pp. 146, 1'9. 
"l"d .. pp. 127; 1'7. 
,aIkid •• p. 150. 
r~~--------------~ 
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Martin Hicardo i. Mr. Jones' "secretary," eat-like in hi. 
lIIu.scular grace, teline, too, in tb. tlickering gre", of hi. 
gleaming, eye.. Ricardo t • voioe i. har.b, and hi. pool< ... arked 
tace ia usually adorned with "a aavage grine,,69 Acutely, 
Schombe", perceiv •• that, however diaparate in external appear-
ance, Mr. Jon •• and Ricardo are "identical .oula in dift.rent 
di5gui ...... 70 Ricardo cont'ir •• this intuition wben, d1.cuS.ini 
hi. enthu.ia •• t'or ... blina. he exulte: ttl would play the. tor 
their .oul •• ,,71 Unlika Mr. Jone., Ricardo goa. about ana.ds 
"1 have. knite up the le. of' .y trou •• r .... 72 b. confid •• to 
Schamber" a knit. tbat belonged to a .. a b. kill.d. Violence 
is tha Co.Mon d •• o.inator ot thi. t'erocioua, aen.ual b.ina who 
baa "tbe .oral. of' a cat"1 he de.troy., and he revels in it. 
8eliev ....... at on the .eventh day, but "on the •• venth day .e 
bad to kill. maD," this in£idel boa.t. to Schomberg_ Conver ••• 
tion with Ricardo make. Scho.be .. , f'aintly .ioka he f •• ls the 
,leamin. eye. watohing him "like a cat watchiag the preparation. 
of' a .aucer of' a11k. n7'--like a cannibal. 
Pedro, the third r.te, i. d.scribed a. Mr. Jones' n.er_ 
vant." AD alligator-hunter Cro. Columbia, Fedro ia a u a1mple, 
strai.ht-f'orward brute, if' a murderous oDe_"7' A speci.en ot 
69Ibid • , p. 127. 70W,sl •• p. 161. 
71IIz&sI •• p. 18,. 72!W •• p. 176. 
7'1!!id •• pp. 170, 181. 7~11i'd.t p. 1',. 
r~~--------------~ 
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exceptionally strong "bair-sBlothered hUBIan1ty," Pedro "display • 
• pair OI re.arkably loag arlDS, terminating in thi~. brown 
bairy' paw. of' .imian a.pect. 1t Low-browed, grunting, mindl •• s, 
f'edro .eem. more like a "perf'oraaing bear" than a bwaaa. 75 His 
brute streoath is at the disposal of the cuanin& and rapacious 
Ricardo, who direct. Pedro'. every .ove. 
The •• thre., so grateCu1ly receiv.d aa paying guest. UPOD 
their arrival, have be ••• e a .eriou. prob1e. tor Schoaberg. 
"Why do you want to .tick here?" Scbo.bara quari .•• Ricardof "it 
cantt pay you people to Cool around like thi •• ,,16 Th. g .. b1iaa 
profit. are s .. ll, and iC the police discover their nightly 
game, deportatioD i •• ertain. Ricardo acree., but where 1. the 
induc •• ent to do otherwi.e? Wbat proai •• of "sport ll can he u •• 
to "le .. er tf Mr. Jone. out w1th? Schoabera reCle.t. upon the 
character. 01' the.e •• nacinl, arrogant ga.bler., who are thieve. 
and .urdarar. a. well: "tbeir f1tn ••• for purpo.e. of venlGance 
was appallingly co.Plete.,,7? They could be the •• an. of aveng-
ing bi •• elt upon Hey.t tor the 10 •• oC Lena: 
He had only to let loo.e hi. natural 3ift for talkin, 
scandalou.ly about hi. ra1low oreatures. ADd in this 
oase hi. areat practice in it was •• si.ted by bate, 
wbich, like 10 .. e, has an eloquence of it. own. With 
the utmo.t eas. h. portrayed for Ricardo, now .erio •• ly 
attentive, a Heyst fattened by year. of private and 
public rapiae., the .urderer or Morri.oR, the swindler 
7'lbiS., p. la8. 
711~'4.' p. 191. 
r------ --------. 
of lDaDy shareholders, a wonderful mixture of: craft and 
impudence, of deep pur~ose and simple wiles, of 
mystery and futility.78 
177 
"He·.5 in no way a f'ighting man. 1 believe, It of't"ers Schomberg; "i 
will be like going to pick up a nugget of a thousand pounds, or 
tWO or three times a8 much, Cor all I know. tl79 Ricardo is more 
than interested, but Lena presents an obstacle: Mr. Jones has 
an intense, morbid loathing; of' all women. His "f'ollover" weighll! 
that reaction against the probable gain and decides: 
"I've never actually lied to hi ... " he said "and I 
ain't going to now e 1 shall just say nothing about 
the girl. He will have to get over the shock the best 
he canA Hang it all! Too much humouring won't do 
here. ttOO 
Schomberg suggests the.e arrangements: he will provide the trio 
with his own boat, stock it with prOVisions for the three-day 
journey, and chart their course. Charting alone won't be 
enough, objects Ricardo: "Can·t you say what sort of' landt'all 
a :rellov can expect?" Schomberg enjoys his little joke as he 
answers: 
"What do you think of' a pillar of' alDGke by day and .. 
loom of' eire at night? There-. a volcano in f'ull 
blaat near that island--enough to gui,le allDost a blind 
man. Whata,nore do you want? An a~tive vol~ant) to 
.teer by." 1 
The little world of Samburan, like tbe .hip-worlds of tbe Nen-
Shan and the Narcis.us, atands in the path of' a lathering .torm. 
78lb1d _e, pp. 191-92. 79Ibid 
--, pp. 192, 200. 
80lbid_t p. 204. 81lbid 
_·t pp. 207. 208. 
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'or throe months Samburan haa been an Eden--a third mythic 
reference--for Lena and Heyst; now the world ts c~e to pay them 
t.l visit. 
:Dan, 
ttLove is rare t" Conrad mused in his memoirs, "the love of: 
of things, of ideas, the love of perfected £kill. n82 
Heyst's itnpulsive acts of' f'aith, committing bim to Morrison, to 
the idea of nprogres~" and to Lena are expressions of the capa-
city for love, for fidelity to the hUman bond, that erupts, 
volcano-like, in spite of his intellectual assent to the .copti. 
cal precepts of his father. Ueyst "renounced tf the first and 
second fidelities as acts of "apostasy," and, talking to David-
son aCtor his rescue of: Lena--"I have done with itt"--it seems 
that n.yst may be on the verge of a third renunciation. 
It was naturally difficult for Ueyetto keep his mind 
Crom dwelling on tbe nature and consequences of this, 
his latest departure Cram the part of an unconcerned 
spectator. • •• Like the rest ot us who act, all 
he could say to himself, with a somewhat atfeeted 
grimness, vas: 8, 
"W. shall seel" 
The third Jlaet" of' Victorx--ao dramatically conceived and 
scenically presented a novel seems to £all into "acta"--centera 
on the big room ot tho bungalow on Samburan, the reCuge to 
which Heyst haa spirited Lena on board one of l>lr. Tesman' .. 
ateamers. Three walls of' the room are lined half-way up with 
82 Mirror ot the Sea, p. 18. 
a'VictoCX. pp. 227-28. 
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the elder Heyst' s library. shil)I.>Etd from London in the enthusiasm 
of that "great stride forward. fl The f'ourth vall is bare excef1t 
/ 
for a gilt.framed picture of Heyst'. father "lonely in the 
middle of the wall.,,84- The burden of Heyst's sceptical heritage 
is substantially and pall/ably there t counterpointing Lena IS 
influence, but 
••• in the intimacy of their life her grey, unabashed 
gaze forced upon him the sensation of something inexpli-
cable reposing within her; stupidity or inspiration, 
weakne •• or force--or simply an abyamaI. emptiness, 
re.erviQI itself even in the mements of complete sur-
render. 55 
Lena asks about the "mystery of his existence n on Samburan, and 
Heyst points to the picture of his father: 
"Primarily the iliaD with the quill pen in his hand in 
that picture you 80 often look at is responsible tor 
my exiatence. He ia alao r.sponsible for what my 
exiatence is, or rather haa been. I don't know much 
of history. 1 suppose he besan like other people; 
took fine worda for lood, rin,ing coin and noble 
ideals for valuable banknote.. ne waa a great maater 
of both, him.elf, by the way. Later he discovered--
how •• I to explain it to you? Suppose the world 
were a factory and all mankind workmen in it. Well, 
he diacovered that the wages were not goOdS9nough That they were paid in counterfeit .oney." f) 
Talking to himself as earneatly as he is explaining to Lena, 
Heyst continuea: 
It ••• my mind was very young then. and youth I suppose 
ft~n be easily .educed--ev.n by • nelation. lie was very 
ruthl •••• and yet he waa not without pity_ Ue dominated 
841bid •• p. 228. 
861bid., p. 240. 
S5 lbif;l., p. 2,6. 
r~~--------------~ 
me without diCCiculty_ A heartless man could not have 
done so • • •• He could be indignant, but he was too 
great Cor Clout. and jeers. ..hat he said was n.~t moant 
for the crowd; it could not be, and I was :flattered to 
:find mysel:f among the elect. They read his books. but 
1 beard his living word. It was irresistible •••• 
There is aomething o:f my father in every maD who lives 
long enough. But they don't say anything." 7 
180 
Reverting to the story 01' hi. liCe during a walk in the 
forest one day, Mayat tell. Lena about Morrison, and about how 
ironic it aeemed at tbe time that 
It ••• 1 should be there to step into the situation 01' 
Providence. I. a Ian 01' universal scorn and 
unbelief' •••• ,,8 
When Lena objects to that description, Heyst admits: 
"And there is even l.a. in m. than I make out, because 89 
the very acorn is falling away Crom me year af'ter year." 
11' that were not true, reasons lieyst. he would not form these 
"ties": 
"One sets attached in a way to people one baa done some-
thins for. But i. that Criendship? ••• I only know 
that he who forms a tie is lost. The germ of corrup-
tion baa entered his soul."90 
Meyst pronoUDc •• his father's sceptical n1'aith" in the presence 
of a silent Lena. unaware, lackins in s.lf-knowledge aa he ia, 
01' that inverted £aith's incompatibility with "that human being 
80 near and still so strange," who "gave him a greater s.n •• ot 
his aU'll reality than he had ever known in all his li1'e • .,9l 
87Ib:&d. , p. 241. 88Ibid •• p. 24 •• 




Morrison, Heyst continues, was responsible for Heyst's involve-
ment in the ill-fated coal venture: 
" ••• he got hold of this coal idea--or rather, the 
idea got hold of him • •• There was no dislodging 
it, you know! It WAS going to make his :fortune, my 
fortune, everybody's fortune. In past years, in 
moments of doubt that will come to a man determined 
to remain free from absurdities of existence. I 
often asked myself, with a momentary dread, in what 
WRY liCe would try to get bold of' me7 And this was 
the way I He got it into his head that he could do 
nothing without me. And was 1 now, he asked me, to 
spurn and ruin him? ~el1, one morning--l wonder if 
he had gone down or- hi~ knees to pray that night!--
one morning I gave in. tt92 
Lena tells Meyst oC Schomberg's insinuations that Heyst had 
something to do with Morrison's death. Surprised, aayst is les8 
shocked at the calumny than at the thought that Lena might bave 
believed it: 
His resentment was not against the girl. but against 
liCe it.elf--that commonest of snares, in which he 
felt himself CAught, seeing clearly the plots and 
unconsoled by the lucidity of his mind.9' 
Heturning from their walk, Lena and Heyst pass a clearing at the 
high point of tbe promontory from which they bave an unobstruct-
ed view oC tbe "lonely. empty" aea that is, ironically, at that 
very moment t bearing toward Saillburan the three conjurers of 
their personal "deluge.,,94 Symbolically, Lena shields her eyes 
from the sight of the "fiery" sea. the "abomina tion oC desola-
tion": it "makea my head awim," ahe s.ya, and "my heart sink, 
too. n95 
92Ib1d., pp. 247-248. 
94!kla •• p. 2,4. 
93Ibid •• p. 264. 
951bid• 
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The fla.1ng abyss of emptinea., the liquid, undulating 
glare, the tragic bruta1i.ty of lb. light •• de her 10llg 
for the 'friendly night •••• 9 
182 
Arriving at the bungalow, Lena goes to her room divided by 
a curtain frOID the big room, where Heyat remains alone: 
lbe girl, s.eina him take up a book, had retreated to 
her cbamber. Meyst sat down under hi 8 :father's llor-
trait, • •• The son read, shrinking into himself, 
composing hi» face a. if under the author-s eye, with 
a vivid consciousness of the portrait on his right 
hand, a little above his head; a wonderful presence 
in his heavy frame on the flimsy wall of mats, lookina 
exiled and at home, out of place and masterful. in the 
painted immobility of the I)ro(ile. 
And aeyst, the son read: 
.2!. !b.! atratas •• a .2.!. life !!!.!. most cruel !!!. the 
consolation of lo~e--~ mos; aubtle, !2g; !2£ ~ 
deaiEe !!. .!!l!. bed .. of 4rea.,. 7 
His father apoke again in that ghostly voice. the laat words in 
that last book wore: 
Sl,irvoyance 2£ n2 clairvoxance, ~ l2ve their 
caet&v!tX. h.1!!!. unknown force .!! nelation they; 
prefer She mtaer.bly; tumbled ~ ~ their servitude. 
1:!1!!. alone can live oee !!l!. diag;uat ..2!..e!.U.; Xet ! 
find it e.aier to believe!!!. the misfortune of man-ki'iid than !!! it. wickedness. 9W-- - -
Lena returns to the roo. at that m~ment. and, when aeyst notices 
ber Iteying the book," he returns it to the bookca.e. She aee •• 
"languid, tI uderenceleas. n her grey eyea "ae unreadable as ever'!"· 
to him. "All the charm of' physical intimacy is revealed in her 
voice" .s she suddenly admonish.s him: 
961bid., p. 265. 
981bid., p. 270. 
97Ibid •• pp. 267-68. 
r~~---------------
nycu should try t.o love mel ••• aut sometimes it 
seems to me that you can never love me for mY8el£, 
only Cor my sel£, as people do love each other when 
it is to be Corever. / 
Do try 1"99 
deyst does not know wbat to say: 
All his deCance. were broken now. LiCe bad him fairly 
by the throat. lOO 
He manages the "well-known it.yst slIIile of playful courtesy": 
"1 don't even understand what I have done or left 
undone t.o distress you like this." 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
fiNo! I don't see clearly what {OU mean. Is your 
mind turned toward the f'uture'ltf 01 
Heyst is !lashamed" to let such a word pass his lips, but. 
• • • all his cherished negations were falling of£ 
him one by one. l02 
Comf'orting Lena, who is more distressed by his "playful courte-
8Y" than he realizes, Meyst promises that "Nothing can break in 
on U8 here ••• ,If but Lena's aurprised "He's herelt! announces 
the servant. Wang, bearing news of the three wbit.e men arriving 
in an open boat. 
The three men, revived by thp. life-giving water adminis-
tered by Ueyst, are installed in one of' the empty bungalows, and 
Heyst returns to Lena, wonderins what manner of people would 
keep such a servant as Pedro. A new emotion arresta himl 
99Ibid ., pp. 217-18. 100I~ld.t ~7~ .., p ... "'. 
IOlIbid., p. 273. 
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The vague apprehension oC a dietant future, in which he 
saw Lena unavoidably separated from him by profound and 
subtle diCeerences, the sceptical caralessness 'Which 
had accompanied everyone of his attempts at a6tion. 
like a secret reserve of his soul, fell away from him. 
He no longer belonged to him~elf'. There was a call far 
more imperious and august. ° 
The intrusion stirs .imilar thoughts in Lena: 
She had thought of him, but Dot in connection with the 
strangers. She had admired him from the first; ehe 
had been attracted by his warm voice, his gentle eye, 
but she had felt him too wonderfully difficult to know. 
He had given to life a savour, a movement, a promise 
mingled with .enaces, whicb abe had not suspected were 
to be found in it--or. at any rate, Dot by a girl 
wedded to misery as sbe was. She said to her.elf that 
she must not be irritated because he aeemed too self-
contained, and as if shut up in a world oC his own. l04 
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standing close to Lenats chair, the liaht Calls acros. Heyat's 
martial Cace "that was like a disguise of his disarmed soul.,,105 
He becomes aware that this u.nexpected visit bode. nothing 
pleasant, because 
••• Cor a whole minu.te, perhaps, with his hand on 
the back of the girl's chair and within a foot oC her 
persoD. he had lost the sense of ber existence, for 
the first time since he had brought her gver to share 
this invincible, this undefiled peace.10 
A metamorphosis is under way in the character of Heyat: 
Absent-mindedly, be pulled a book out of the top 
shelf, and sat down with itl but even after he had 
opened it on his knee, and had been staring at the 
pages for a time, he had not the slightest idea of 
what it was about.10 7 
lO,!2!.s!. , pp. ,01-02. l04Ibid • , pp. '02-03. 
l05Ib!d. , p. 304. 106~., p. '05. 
107Ibtd., p. 'So. 
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formerly described as "not a eighting man," now he turns an 
108 uncov(~red head nsat on a f'ighter·. muscular neck." . ~aking 
one night. Heyst thinks almost iBltllediately about arming himsele 
with a revolver usually kept in a dep,k drawer: 
It W~8 a heavy weapon which he had owned for many 
years and had never used in hi. lite • • •• The 
rf:lal dangers of li!'e, tor him, were not those which 
could be repelled by swords, or bullets.109 
Finding the revolver missing, Heyst concludes correctly that 
the impassive Wang, perhaps senSing the danger represented by 
the visitors, must have taken it. Unarmed, 
••• he felt contemptuouslY irritated with the situa-
tion. The outer world had broken in on him; and he 
did not know what wrong he had done to bring this on 
himselC • • • .110 
While Heyst ponders this new development, Scbombergts 
theory of hidden plunder exercises the imagination of' the 
unwelcome visitors. Mr. Jones "lay stretched out on his side 
with his back to the light. In that position the sbadows 
gathered in tbe cavities oC his eyes made them look perCectly 
empty.nlll Ricardo expresses the opinion that Heyst i. an easy 
target' 
"I don't know that he is ao tame," was Mr. Jones'a 
remark, in a sepulchral undertone.112 
l08IbiS •• p. 309. 
110Ibid •• pp. 317-18. 
112Ibid •• p. 329. 
l09Ib1d., p. 313. 
lillbid •• pp. 327-28. 
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A "wearine.s with the monotony of' life" is ref'lected in his 
voice as Mr. Jones continues 
,. 
"A. f'ar as 1 can make out the story that German hotel-
keeper told you, it seems to show a certain amount of 
character; and independence from common feelinft which 
is not usual. It's very remarkable, if' true. u , 
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The self'-possession of' iieyat, the unexpected presence of Wang, 
and the scores of possible hidin,; places for the Itplunder" in 
this island solitude present unforseen problems. Ricardo sug-
gests that Mr. Jones gain them time by playing ill--"\\i'ith your 
looks, air, it will be easy enough"--while he scouts the island. 
~~. Jon.s received the suggestion without the slightest 
stir'. even in the deep sockets of' his eyes, where a 
steady, f'aint gleam was the only thing telli~g of 
lif'e and attention in hi. attenuated body.114 
Confining Mr. Jones to the bungalow on the pretence of illness, 
Ricardo congratulates himself, will have the added advantage oC 
postponing his discovery of Lena. On the other hand. Ricardo, 
the ~nbodiment of carnality. ta eager for his encounter with 
the girl, and his eagerne •• increases .s the days go by and 
Lena stays out of' aight. "1 raust make a .. ova," he decides, and 
he stealthily invades Heyst's bungalow. 
Lena is alone when IUcardo surprises her, and, surrender-
ing to his sava •• psycboloay, springs upon her. Her completely 
silent but surprisinaly capable de£eace eC herselC wins 
Hi cardo • s a drnira tion : 
113 Ibid., p. ,,0. 
r----r-- -------, 
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"Jee ..... inyl You are a wonder,n be murmured earnestly 
• • •• fte shall be friends yet. 1 don't give you 
up. Don't think it. Friends as rriends can b~f" he 
wbispered confidently. 
flJee-minyl You aren't a tame one. Neither am I. 
You wl1l f'ind that out hef'ore long. tillS 
Ricardo confides trustingly in Lena: 
"The swag--plunder--pieces. It's a game of' grab. We 
must bave it, but it isn't easy, and 8n you will hale 
to lend a hand. Come I Is it kept in the house?"l! 
Lena allow8 Ricardo to think that she will cast ber lot with the 
trio: 
Duplicity--the ref'uge of the weak and the cowardly, but 
of' the disarmed, too' Nothing stood between the enchant-
ed dream of her existence and a cruel catastrophe but 
her duplicity. It seemed to her that the man sitting 
there before her was an unavoidable presence, which had 
attended all her liCo. He was the embodied evil oC the 
world • • •• She was appalled by the situatioD, but 
already all her arou.ed Ce.ininity underatanding that 
wbether Heyst loved her or not, she loved hi., and 
feeling that ahe had brouaht this on his head. faced 117 
the danger with a paasionate desire to defend her own. 
H.yst is as anxious for Lena'. aa1'ety as ahe is Cor his: 
"I alii so anxious about you that I can't 'keep away from 
these inCernal scoundrels. And only three months ago 
I would not have cared. 1 would have defied their 
acoundrelism as much as I have scorned all the other 
intrusions of' li1'e. Out now I have youl You stole 
into my li1'e and __ HlI8 
~ithin three months, Heyst became accustomed to the "rare 
timbre rt of' ber voice, which gave a speCial value to everything 
she said. He learned to respond to the "warm and wonderf'ul 
115Ibid., pp. ,61-62. 
lI7Ibid ., p. ,66. 
r 
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voice. which in itaelf comforted and fascinated one's huart. 
which loade her lovable. ,,119 Her unreadable eyes, tp.oae "veiled 
/ 
grey eye. produced--whether on his heart or on his nerves. 
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whether aensuous or spiritual, tender or irritating," a 
profound ef'Cect, the ex.act nature of wbich he waa unable to dea-
cribe. i'oised and statuesque. Lena came to poasesa for him in 
those months the "charm o'f Art tens. with life ll , ahe aeemed a 
figure reduced in perfect proportion from "sn heroic size.,,121 
His growing awarenesa o.f Lena is coupled wi th a growth of ae1f-
knowledge; Heyst knows now that he doesntt "react with suffi-
cient distinctness"; "be wonders if ho could shoot a man even if 
he had the revolver"; he discovers that he has "rafined every-
thing away ••• anger. indignation, acorn itself," but, be 
confesses to Lena, he dissembled during his meeting with Mr. 
Jones, and diss.mbling ia something new for the sceptical Heyst: 
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"0iplolllAcy doean' t go well wi th consiatent contellll)t." iieyat 
has no doubt about their danger, nor about the nature of the 
II vi.itat.ion", 
"Here they are, the envoys oC the outer worl.d. Here 
they are before you--evil intelligence, instinctive 123 
savagery, arm in arm. The brute Coree i. at the back." 
119!k!2., p. 256. 
121I,bld., p.310. 
1231bid., p. 403. 
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Heyst's turning toward Lena and Life is threatened by the reve-
lation of hi. unlikely spiritual kinship with the d~ath-like 
/ 
}~. Jones in a scene reminiscent of Tuan Jim'. encounter with 
Gentleman Brown. • • • a very close chemical relation 
between coal and diamonds," the narrator began in Chapter One, 
paradoxically so, it would seom, since one i. blac~ and one is 
white. "Black" Mr. Jonea and "White" Axel Ueyat are both wan-
derer., both gentlemen, and both are referred to during the 
story by the same epi thet, an "agent of I J rovidence. It Heyst con-
sider. the world a !tbad dog'!; Jone. raCer. to the world as a 
"wild jungle without law." Heyst recount. to Lena that he was 
"amu.ed" by hi.s relation.hip with Morrison; Jone. described his 
evil a.sociationa with people aa "aport." Like Gentleman Brown, 
Jone. ia the one who recogniz •• their spiritual kinship in a 
negative scepticism, dil'f'ering only in degree, and he remarks 
( -
cryptically to Heyat that his lJones', presence on Samburan is 
no more morally reprehensible than Ueystt., that, in fact, both 
01' them pursue the salDe ends nonly 1 pursue them with more open-
1a4 
ness than you--with lIlore simplicity." That recognition makes 
tho "game" intere.ting to Mr. Jones for the :Cirst time: 
f'We muat ;pull it off' ,It pronounced b-Sr. Jones. This 
thing, Martin, is not" like our other tries. I have a 
p.cu~r feeling about thi., It'. a different thins. 
It's a sort of test. u125 
124 Ibid., p. 472. 125 Ibid., p.410. 
r 
-
"I mean to have some aport out oC him. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 've been hounded out of' Illy sphere by r'eople ve~ much 
like that fellow. How enraged and humiliated he will 
bel I promis. my selC6some exquisite moments while watching his play.!!12 
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Heyst is aware that some "test" is imminent, and that he 
must .face that test unarmed. He has no weapon. not even a sharp 
ki tchen kni.fe with which to def'end them. Physically disarmed t 
Ueyst' s self-knowledge enCQm!,aSSEHi the realization that he has 
been lIIorally disarmed all his life. "I have managed to retine 
everything away. 'I he repeats. 
"I have said to tho earth that bore me: 'I am land 
you are a shadow.' And, by Jove, it is 80t Hut it 
appears that such words cannot be uttered with impu-
nity. Here I am on a Shadow inhabited by Shades. How 
helpless a man is against the Shadest How is one to 
intimidate, persuade, resist, assert oneself against 
the.? I have lost all belief in realities •••• 
Lena, give me your hand."127 
Lena wonders if' "this trouble, this danger, this evillt i. not a 
sort of punishment Cor their li1'e together. itA sort o.f retribu-
tion from an angry Heaven?" questions Heyst in wonder. "On us? 
.,hat on earth :for'ltt Then, .eeing that Lena is seriously 
troubled, he finds himself' "profoundly touched 80 that he cannot 
speak for a moment. To conceal hiB trouble, he assumes his beBt 
Heystian manner"; 
f1What? Are our vi·.itors then lDessengers of morality, 
avengers of' righteousness, agents of' ~rovidence7 That's 
certainly an original view. How flattered they would 
be if they could hear you. 1I12 
,..... 
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The "ill-omened chaos oC the sky ••• with great masses of 
cloud piled up and bathed in a mist of blood" claim~ their 
attention; a thunderstorm is brewing, but, Heyst observes 
erroneously, "it won't touch us. probably." 
The stort'll coinc1 des wi th the moral test in Vic tory as it 
so oCten does in Conrad's Ciction. The final action begins in 
the bungalow where, at a tnble set for three, Lena and Heyst 
talk be Core the arrival of'Hartin Ricardo: 
"1 wonder, Lena," Heyst said. with a return o~ his 
urbane playCuinesa, "whether you are just a little 
child, or whether you re!,rosont something as old as 
the worId.,,129 
Lena is seated directly under the portrait of his Cather. which, 
symbolically, 8eems to be !liguoring her in its painted austerity 
of feeling. tt til?" iIe)'st counters, in answer to her qUEHl>tion, 
"I date later--much later. I can't call myself' a child, 
but 1 am so recent that I may call myself a man of the 
last hour--or is it the hour bef'ore last."130 
The arrival of Ricardo brings Hr. Jones into the conversation. 
The "invalid" would be glad of' a visit f'rom ileyst, Hicardo urges: 
"He ain't at all well; and he can't make up his mind 
to go away without baving a talk with you."l,l 
Heyat has the impression of an almost imperceptible affirmative 
movement of Lena's head: 
He had decided to go. Her nod, imaginary or not ima-
ginary. advice or illusion, had tipped the 8cal •• 132 
129Ibid., p. 440. 





BeCore leaving to confront Mr. Jones, Meyst withdraws with Lena 
to her darkened room, wherA he advises her temporary flight to 
the woods in cnncealingly dark clothing. Lighted candle signals 
will indicate the time for safe return, or, in the event of his 
death and the absence of that signal, Lena is instructed to 
retreat to the sarety of the native village. Lena seems to 
understand and accept the instructions, but. on turning to 
rejoin Ricardo. Meyst lifts the curtain. allowing a shaft of 
light to penetrate the room, and he plainly sees Lena 
••• all black, down on her knees, with her head and 
arms flung on the foot of the bed--all black in the 
desolation of a mourning sinner. What was this1 A 
suspicion that there were everywhere more things than 
he could understand crossed Reyst's mind. Her arm, 
detached from the bed, motioned him away. He obeyed. 
and went out, full of disquiet."l" 
Meyst and Ricardo leave together to meet Mr. Jones at hi. 
bungalow. The menacing conversational .ssaults of Mr. Jones 
have hardly begun when Hicardo slips away, unnoticed by Heyat. 
"1 am a !Jerson to be reckoned with. \I Jones warna: "I am a sort 
of fate--the retribution that 'Waits its time." No amount of 
logic can convince Mr. Jones that ~chomberg's calumny about 
hidden plunder, relayed by way of Martin Hicardo, is the diaboli 
cal invention of a vengef'ul man: 
"What do you imagine? If the story of my riches were 
ever 80 true, do you think Schomberg would have imparted 
it to you from sheer~altruism1 Is that the way of the 
world, Hr. JonesZ nl3 .. 
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Jones' trust in Marttn--tfHe's sil1lple--and f'aitht'ul--and 
wonderf'ully acute"--inclinAs him to re~ard this 1in9 of darence 
/ 
as "art1'ulness lt until Heyst inadverdontly montions Lena: 
HIf it had not been for that girl whom he persecuted 
with his insane and odious passion, and who threw her-
self on my protection, he would never have--but you 
know well enough. u135 
Hr. Jones explodol:i: "I don' t know I fI and his shock, incredulity, 
and something like disgust is too spontaneous a response to be 
feigned; 
"No.1 didottlft Mr. Jone. shouted, "but Martin didl" 
he added in a Caint whisper, which Deyst's ears just 
caught and no more • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"He knew. He knew before! It Mr. Jones mourned :i.n • 
hollow voice. "He knew of' ber from the first.,,13 b 
.Hr. Jones t reaction is that of a man who has lost his illusion--
his reign over the "1'3it11l'ul" Hicardo--and he seems to be 
standing on the edge of' an abyss. Heyst meditates dispa8sion-
ately on the scene: 
"If I want to kill him ... this ie my time," ••• 
but he did not move. l 3f 
Mr. Jones· fury mounts aa he dwells on the failure of Ricardo's 
"fidelity" : 
A woman had intervened! A woman. a girl, who apparently 
'poase.sed th*, power to awalten men's disgusting t'olly • • 
•• The very object of tbe expedition was lost :from view 
in his sudden and overwhelming sense of utter insecurity_ 
And thi. made Mr. Jones :feel very aavafie; but not 
againat the man with the moustaches.13 
l,,!2!S., p. 473. 
1'7Ibid • p. 
r 
Sudden~y. Mr. Jones' mood changes: 
"what do you say, unarmed man1 Shal~ we go and aee 
what ia detaining my trusted Mart.in so 10n11 ttl )9 
a.yat moves out into the oppressive night air, and the 
Il.pectre" fo~~owa, wearing fta horrible cadavernou8 •• 11e or 
inscrutable mockeryu •• , symbolically "touching elbows with 
Heyst," be leads them toward the larce bungalow. The situation 
presents an ideal opportunity for resistance: 
At that moment. by aimply sbouldering Mr. Jone., he 
could have thrown him down and put himself by a couple 
of leapa beyond the certain aim of the revolver; but 
he did not think ot that. Ui. very will seemed dead 
ot wearinea.. He $uoved automatically, his bead low, 
like a prisoner captured by the evil vower of a 
masquerading akeleton out,or the grave. Mr. Jones took 
charge ot the direction. 1 0 
The image of Lena, cowering in the jungle, fill. Heyst·s mind 
with ita "almo.t holy" appeal. Then, in a flicker of: lightning 
coincident wi tb thei.r appearance in the c1 earing .urrounding 
fJeyat's bungalow: 
• • • he aaw the girl--the woman he had longed to see 
once more--a8 if enthroned 9 with her bands on the arms 
of the chair. She waa in black; her face was white, 
her head dreamily inclined on her breast •••• It was 
no mocking visioll. She waanot in the :forest--but 
therel She eat there in the chair, .eemingly wlthout 
strength, yet without :fear, tenderly ~tooPing.l 1 
The pre.sure of: Mr. Jones' revolver moves Heyst toward the 
steps. but the viaion o:f Lena there Cills him with such appre-
hension that he loses the feeling of the ground under his feet: 
lJ9Ib1d •• p. 477. 
141Ib~., p. 480. 
140 ~., p. 479. 
r __ ----------------------------~ 
Doubt entered into him--a doubt of a new kind, form-
less, hideous. It seemed to spread itself allover 
him, enter hie limbs, and lodge in his entrails. He 
.topped suddenly with a thought that he who exper-
ienced such a Ceeling had no b~sine.s to live--or 
perhaps was no longer living.l~2 
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The eight lighted candles surround the enthroned, idol-like Lena 
.. ith an intolerable brilliance which hurts his eyes; 
It was sowe time before his scorched eyes made out 
Ricardo seated on the floor at 80me little distance. 
his back to the doorway, but only partly so, one side 
oC his upturned tace showing the absorbedl all-Corgetful rapture of' his contemplation.14~ 
The rolls of thunder swell and subside; the bungalow, the fores~ 
and the open ground around tremble incessantly as 
A great shame descended upon Heyst--the shame of 
guilt, absurd and maddening. Mr. Jones drew hi. 144 
still farther back into the darkness of the verandah. 
As that great sha.e, that new sense of' tJapostasy," descends upon 
Ueyet, be, in effect, urenouncesu his third illusion without 
considering that the appearance of the situation might belie the 
facts. The truth is that Lena never left the bungalow for the 
safety of the woods out of concern for his safety. She came out 
after Heyat
'
• departure with Ricardo and seated herself under 
the portrait of Heyat's father to await the COMing of Ricardo, 
"the man of violence and death. t1 Her vague purpose was to 
"capture lt death--'tdeath embodied in the knife ready to .trike 
into Hey~t'a heart." garlier in the evening, Lena agreed 
thougbtt"ully with Heyst: 
/ 
"Ye., a kni£e--it's a knife that Y9u would want, 
wouldn't you, in case, in ca8o-_,,145 
All that Lena can think oC is how to get hold ot" Ricardo's 
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kni:fe, "the mark and sign of' .talldng death," and, knowing his 
weakness, she waits Cor him in the bungalow. when Ricardo 
arrives, she has to listen "to the man's impassioned transports 
of terrible eulogy." A "smile of' imhecile worsbip bathed his 
face .s he exhibited the ready obedience oC a conquered man who 
can bide his time." He 'tbabbled insanely at her feat, ingra-
tiating and savage, almost crazy with elation," and Lena listen-
ed for the "unexpected word that might give her some sort ot" 
opening to get that dagger, that awf'ul knife--to disarm murder 
i tselC •• ,,146 • • As Mr. Jones and Heyst start toward the 
bungalow, Ricardo sloats over .evering their respective "partner 
ships" with Jone. and Heyst. tapping his le, ominously. As the 
two approach the steps, Ricardo utters the "unexpected word" f'or 
which Lena waits: 
"Say I You, who are up to fighting a ID8n with your bart: 
hands, could you--eh1--eould you manage~to .tick one 
with a thing 1ik,e that knife of' mine?lfl .. ? 
Lena opens her eyes, giving Ricardo a nwild smile,tt--the "best 
of' masks": 
14'Ibid., p. ,62. 
l47Ibid •• p. 489. 
r 
"How can I tell?" she whispered Bnchantingly • 
you let me have a look at it?"14 
"Will 
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Ricardo unsheathes the "short, broad, cruel, doub16-edged blade 
with a bone handle," and o1'rers it to Lena; 
The very sting of death was in her hands; the venom of' 
the viper in her paradise. extracted, safe in her possesr49 
.ioB--and the viper's head all but lying under her heel. 
Kxulting in her success--"She had done itl" Lena realizes that, 
i1' it came to a struggle, she could not use the weapon; she 
would "have to drop the dagger and fight with her handa.,,150 
Ricardo clasps her ankle, kissing Lena's foot and tlgasping words 
that were more like sobs, making little noises that reaembled 
the sounds 01' grief and dietress." Suddenly, Ricardo feels him-
selt pushed back by that toot with such violence that he recoils 
instantly into a kneeling IJosi tion. Simultaneously, he sees 
Heyst towering in the doorway. and hears the sharp report 01' a 
gun. Realizing that h. bas b.en grazed by tbe bullet. Ricardo, 
obeyins "the instinct of self-preservation," 1'lees into the 
forest: 
" ••• sbe knows how to take care 01' herself'," he 
muttered. 
Sbe had his knite.151 
Mr. Jones Silently disappearing too, Heyst is left alone, 
facing Lena with a "black, horror-struck" look of' curiosity at 
finding her with the sensual Ricardo. The "triumphant" 
148Ib1d •• p. 489. 
I,OIb1d •• p. 490. 
l49Ibig • 




expre •• ion on her Cace and the accent of "wild joy" in her voice 
shock him; he speaks in his polit., Heystian manner) 
/ 
"No doubt you acted Crom instinct. Women have been pro-
vided with their own weapon. I waa a diaarmed man. 1 
have been. disarmed man all my lif'e as I see it DOW. 
You may glory in your resourcef'ulneas and your profound 
knowledge of' yours.lf'1 but 1 may aaythat the other atti-
tude, .u~gestive of shame, had its charm. For you are 
full of' charmJ"152 
Her "enohanting voice" pains hi.m .s she anewere: 
"You mustn't make fun of me now. I know no ahame. I 
was thanking God with all my sinful heart for having 
been able to do it--for giving you to me in that way--
oh, my belovod--all my own at lastt u15' 
Her Ittaltering" tone halts his departure, and Hayst returns to 
her side to "read some awful intelligence in ber eyes": the 
bullet that grazed Ricardo fatally wounded Lena. 
\ 
Meyst is standing idly by the bedside of the dying Lena--
"There did not .e •• anything more for him to do"--when Davidson 
suddenly and unexpectedly appears beside bim, holding Ricardo's 
dagger. 
"Give it to me," Lena says. "It's mine." 
Holding the "SYlllbol of her Victory" in her feeble hands. Leila 
of Cera the weapon to Meyst: 
ftFor you,'! ahe gaaped, turning her eyes to Ueyst. 
uKill nobody.1t ••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
nWhy don't you take me into YQur arma and carry .e 







But Heyat'. "fastidious" soul, nurtured by his father in a 
":faithle •• " creed, in an "infernal mistrust of life," yaralyze.s 
him .til1; he cannot utter the word of love; "he dated not touch 
her and .be bad no longer the strength to throw her arms around 
hi. neck."l,S Convinced of the reality of her triumph over 
death, Lena, whispers, dying: 
"Who el •• could bave don. tbis for you?" 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"No one in tbe world." be6answerOd ber is a murmur of unconcealed despair. l , 
"Fire purifies overy thing," Davidson pbilosophized on the 
"mystery of' Samburan" to the touring: high official called in to 
inv.stigate the deaths of five wbite people on tbe Round Island 
of the chart.. Oavidson was in a position to offer some explan-
stion because Mrs. Schomberg, desperately protecting her infa-
tuated ~ilhelmt alerted the discreet Davidson to her husband's 
scheme. The humane Davidson realized he was justified in acting 
on her information when, entering Diamond Bay, he encountered 
the bod)' of Pedro in a drif'tins boa t: \\ang had ntade use of 
Heyst'. gun to eliminate a possible danger to tbe native village 
Arriving at Heystts side as Lena lay dying, Davidson tried to 
console Heyst, confiding 
ItI won't tell you what a time I had with him afterward. 
He talked to me • • • • Practically the last words he 
said to me, as we came out on the verandah, wore: tAb, 
Davidson, woe to the man whose heart has not learned 
while young to hope, to love--and to I)ut its trust 
in I1fel"157 
/ 
standing together on the verandah, Davidson related, he and 
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Heyat witnessed the vengeful retribution Mr. Jonea exacted for 
"infidelity,tJ shooting Ricardo on sight as both emerged from the 
bushea, 
"This tilDe he has Dot mibsed hirn,ft iIeyst laid to .. e 
bitterly, and went back into the house. 1 56 
No one could say, David.son explained to the off'icial, when Mr. 
Jones' body was found Cloatin~ in the bay, whether his drowning 
was a suicide or accidental, but no doubt attached to the death 
01 Ueyst. Leaving the "unarmed manl! to his grief in the bunga-
low wi th Lena' I.> body, Davidson was Sl)~:nding the night on board 
his boat, when, shortly at'tar dawn, his crewmen awakened him 
with ahouts of a fire ashore. He arrived at the clearing to see 
the main bungalow blazing and tbe flames leaping to ignite the 
smaller structures even as he watched helplessly: 
"He is--ashes, your ixc:ellency.' said Davidson. wheel-
ina a little, "he and the girl together. I suppose he 
couldn't stand his thought. before her dead body--and 
r1re purifies everything. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
And then, your Excellency, 1 went away. There vaa 
nothing to be done there • • • • 
Nothina. nl .59 
1~7Ibid.t p. 502. 
1.58Ibid ., p. 50'. 
159Ibid., PP. 50' • .50.5. 
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1'ranspoa1ng experience into spiri tua1 terms in art is "a 
perCectly legitimate thing to do, as long as.one pyeserves the 
exact truth enshrined therein," Conrad wrote to a friend in 
1917.160 Tho melodramatic quality of' the experience in Victory 
may trouble some critics, but the ract remains that Conrad 
Buccessfully transposed that melodrama into spiritual terms of 
universal applicability that, "preserving the truth enshrined 
therein,M amounts to the most philosophical atatement Conrad 
made in any of h1s novels. The theme i8 not new, the "sadness 
of the sceptical mind" and the "sorrow in being weary" that 
burdened Decoud and that, more than tbe four weighty ingots of 
silver, bore him down to hie death, is the special concern of 
VictorY. Axel Heystts negative scepticism, of a more intellec-
tual cast than Decoud's, is the corresponding illusion that 
identifies him as the counterpart of Conrad's romantic illu. 
810nist-1s01at9, a symbol of the modern man 1n his alienation, 
in his self-division, and in his lack of aelt-knowledge. 
Axel Heyst i8 a nineteenth-century modern man or Sebopen-
hauerian convictions, the legacy ot a bitter tather who, inter-
estingly enough, retreated to them from a wholehearted belief in 
fine words and noble ideals that proved talaely based. Conrad 
had long emphasized in his fiction the desirability ot a drop ot 
"Cervonian" sceptici ... for modern ",inds so ea$er to believe. in 
160 Jean-Aubry, II, IS,. Letter to Sidney ColVin. 
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a faithless age, in somethins; in the elder Heyst, he portrayed 
a man above the average who, betrayed by extravaga~t claims in 
his first spiritual commitment, renounced all commitments and 
became a spiritual bankrupt. That, as Conrad ~aw it, was the 
danger. The father's inverted creed--the major symbol of the 
novel--prohibiting love, and trust, and hope in favor of passive 
spectatorship, conditioned Meyst to a "fine detachment U t'rom 
the realities of life. This negative philosophy vibrates 
throughout the pages of' VictorY, tdaterially present in the 
books, furniture, and portrait of' the elder iieyst; explicitly 
stated as the philosophical convictions of the father and the 
son; rendered in the polite speech. reserved behavior, "fasti-
dious'l reactions, and consUlUlate courtesy that characterized 
Heyst; and reflected in the actions of characters seemingly 
unlike Ueyst--characters like Jones, Hicardo, and Schomberg--
whose spiritual vacuum in the areas ot' trust, hope, and faith 
constitutes the extreme expression of his negative philosophy. 
Hen of any creed are invulnerable if, like the Vrofessor 
in Th, Secret Alent, they are extremists, but such caaes are 
rare. Heyst, incapable o~ the complete detachment di~tated by 
his conviction., waa ftbetrayed ft to commitments by sound moral 
~eelin,., whoae imperatives led to actions--and illusions--that 
could be sustained only by a man o£ unCaltering £aith, unques-
tioning love, and unwavering hope. The tragedy occurs because 
Ueyst was not such a man; character is Fate in Victorx, the 
r 
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"retribution that waits its time." Heyst is ria man of' the last 
hour," who has f110st the habit of asserting himaelf," Conrad 
,. 
explained in the Author's Note: 
ttl don't dlean the courage of self-assertion, either 
moral or physical, but the mere way of it, the trick 
of the thing, the readiness of' mind and the tUrn of 
the hand that come without ref'lection and lead the 
man to excellence in life, in art, in crime, in 161 
virtue, and Cor the matter of' that, even in love. u 
At the most critical moment of' bis existence, he stands para-
lyzed by the bedside of' Lena, unable to utter the word of' love. 
Lena symbolizes Life and the demands that life makes upon 
one to love, and trust, and hope. Heyst waa right when he won-
dered if' she were "something as old as the world. 1I She is. 
Lena's enchanting and seductive voice i. the voice of' humanity, 
the "oldest voice in the world that never cease. to speak,n and 
her silence, Conrad wrote to a f'riend, tts •• med to me truth 
itselt. n162 Lena, reflecting another f'acet of' the Redemption 
myth, establishes the antagonistic affirmation that opposes 
Heyst's negative sceptici •• ; her .ilence, her voice, the firm-
ne.s of ber band, the "profound" ef'fect of' her veiled grey eye., 
her very stature, cut down in per1'ect proportion from IIheroic 
size," 1'urther deCines Heyst'. scepticis. by portraying what it 
is not. Accidentally but fittingly, Jones, who stands tor the 
161 ~ •• p. x. 
162Jean_Aubry, II, p_ 184. Letter to Christopher Sande-
man, Marcb 14, 1917. 
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ultimate negation, wounds Lena, they are, after all, natural 
enemies. The death of Mr. Jones, required aymbolic~lly as proof 
of Len.'s victory over negation, seeB1ed to this reader to indi-
cate the lack of any ironic intent in the title. Lena does 
succeed in providing Hey .. t with. "weapon" for life; he acquires 
self-knowledge, but the tragedy is that his acquisition comes 
too late in life to counter the reflex action of ingrained and 
undermining negative scepticism. Lena's victory consists in 
Heystts knowin.l at the end of' the story all the thin.ls that Lena 
under.tood. ilis affirmation ot human valu.s is implicit in his 
remark to Davidson--
"Woe to the man whose heart has not learned while YOUft.l 
to hope. to love--and to put its trust in life"--
Images of life and death, taith and infidelity, trust and 
mistrust, hope and despair ris. contrapuntally to the level of 
dialectic in Victorx. arguing antagonistiC philosophi.... Death, 
infidelity, mistrust, and despair ima.l.s derive from the major 
symbol--the negative sce,)ticism of" the elder Heyst--reverbera-
ting throughout a fiotion that reCines, deepenst and intenaifies 
the warning sounded sirDply in Under W.atem EXe!: 
"1 reapect your philoaophical IJceptic:1am, Razumov, 
but dontt touch the 80ul." 
-CHAPTER VI 
,.../ 
THE TWO MORALITIES 
" ••• I s •• well enough now that I hoped for the 
impossible--for the laying of what is the most 
obstinate ghost of man's creation, of the uneasy 
~oubt uprising like 3 mist, secret and gnawing 
like a worm, and more chilling than the certitude 
of death--the doubt of the sovereign power1 enthroned in a fixed standard of conduct." 
The uneasy doubt about a fixed standard oC conduct was 
2 part of the Uparalysis of doubt" that invaded the spiritual 
realm in the Victorian Era at a time when developments in the 
political, social, and economic arena gave rise to widespread 
optimism. The questioning of an absolute standard resulted in 
part Crom Historicism, that convergence of intellectual forces 
which the historian Lord Morley described .s "the triwaph of' the 
l)rinciple ot' rela ti vi ty in historic judgment. ,,:; A new, 
nineteenth-century form of scepticism, Historicism combined 
elements of the Roaantic and the scientific movements, uniting 
the historical approach and the Romantic emphasis upon the 
l~ord J!m, p. 60. 
20uckleYt p. 11. 
'John Viscount Morley, On Compromise, in works, Vol. III, 





individual to an evolutionary concern with origins and the con-
cept oC things in a state of' flux. The sceptical drift of 
Historicism implied that the diversity of' judgments, sometimes 
the flat contradictions, in any historical review oC thinkers 
professing to detine runda.entals would seem to prove that such 
definition is impossible. History revealed that everything, 
including ethical concepts and spiritual values, was subject to 
change from civilization to civilization. One might profitably 
analyze the single moral phenomenoD, but any hope that cumula-
tive perceptions Crom a seri.s of' phenomena might rise to the 
level of' Cixed theory waa an unreasonable expectation. Inevi-
tably, historicism implied, that theory would be superseded by 
another, perhaps even a contradictory, Judgment. Referring all 
things--Cacts, ideae, beliefs, values--to their origins, His-
toricism encouraged their exploration as opinions, and as Lord 
Morley explained in 1874: 
Opinions are cO\Ulted ratber as phenomena to be explained, 
than as matters of truth and ealsehood. Of usages, we 
are beginning first of all to think wbere they came 
Crom, and .econdarily whether they are the most fitting 
and convenient that men could be got to accept. In tbe 
last century men asked o~ a belief or a story, Is it " 
true? W. now ask, How did .en come to take it Cor true? 
Thus, several years betore Conrad's arrival in ~ngland in 1878 
and almost twenty years be Core his Cirst novel, tbe climate ot 
doubt bad descended. Intellectually, Conrad seemed to accept 
" 
Recollections, in Works, Vol. It p. 65; as quoted in 
Baumer, p. 157. 
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the modern state of things with that attitude of cold unconcern 
that be once said waa the only reasonable one: 
There is no morality, no knowledge, and no hope: there 
is only the consciousness of ourselves which drives us 
about a world th.t, whether seen in a convex or a con-
cave mirror, is always but a vain and floating appear-
ance. Ote-toi.s!!. 11. 9ue .J.!. !!.!l: IRe t t. Make raOUl Cor lIle 
is no more of a sound rule than would be the reverse 
doctrine. It is, however, much easier to practice.5 
~motionally, bowever, the verdict was uDacceptable, and Conrad's 
questioning of the rival claims of two moralities--tbe absolute 
versus the relative, the fixed versus the flexible--constitutea 
a characteristic dualism in the moral dramas that he began 
writing even before the termination of his maritime career. 
In 1893 while Conrad was sorving as first mate aboard the 
Torrens, he formed a friendship with one of the passengers that 
lasted until his death. That passenger was John Ga18worthy, 
WhOM Conrad described as "a first cla.s cla.sical .an at Cam-
bridge who plays chess a lood deal • • Galsworthy wrote 
to a friend this impreSSion of Conrad: 
The first mate is a Pole called Conrad and is a capi-
tal chap, though queer to look at, be is a man of travel 
and experience in .. ny parts of the world and has a fund 
ot yarns on which I draw freely. lis has been right up 
the Congo and all around Halacca and Borneo and other 
out ot the way parts. to say nothing of a little smug-
gling in the day. ot his youth •••• 7 
'Jean-Aubry, It 226. Letter to R. B. Cunninghame Graham. 
January ,1, 1898. 
68aine8, p. 129. 
7Ibid., p. 131. 
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Though neither realized it at the time, both men were destin.d 
for a literary career, Conrad's beginning with the ,~ublication 
two years later of Almay.r'. Follx, and Gal.worthy·. with the 
1897 app.arance of fro. the 'our winds, a collection o£ short 
storie.. There is every reason to believe that Gal.worthy 
never understood Conrad's fiction--"There is practically nothing 
I
, ,8 
of the lIloralist in hi. Conrad], 11 he was able to write in 
1906--and Conrad's courteously phrased comments on Gal.worthy'. 
work are nearly impo.sible to crystallize into a definite 
opinion. Both authors, refl.ctins their tran.itional age, 
addre •• ed th •••• lv •• to the conflict b.tw.en the fixed .tandard 
of morality and the intuitions of a private moral cod •• 
Although Galsworthy s.e •• not to have perc.ived this interest in 
Conrad's fiction, Conrad, on the other hand, thought that Gals-
worthy wa. too e.phatically the Ithumanitarian morali.t. n9 Two 
letters touch that topic directly and suggestively. In the 
first letter, dated Novemb.r 11, 1901, Conrad advised Galsworthy. 
The fact is that you want more sceptici.m at the very 
foundation of your work. SceptiCism, the tonic of 
mind., the tonic of life, the agent ot truth--the way 
of art and .alvation • • • • You .e.m Cfor the sake 
of your charact.rs~ to hug your conception. of right 
and wrong too closely.10 
8 ~., p. 1:51. 
9Jean-Aubry, II, 77. 
lOIbid., It 301. 
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Conceptions of right and wrong were, as James might have said. 
the whole case; moreover. when that case turned on (il moral 
,., 
dilemmA. Conrad perceived that its complexity, if looked at from 
all sides, could render solution impoasible. Because of a dis-
taste or an incapacity Cor philosophical speculation, Gal.worthy 
did not!.!.!. the moral diC:ficul ties to the same delJth and, conse-
quently found it easier to resolve Cictional moral proble ••• 
Conrad'. criticism went unheeded, but the topic of morality 
continued to enter into their correspondence until. in 1909, the 
moral atmosphere of Galsworthy·. mo.t recent novel, Fraternity. 
drew Crom Conrad this blunt phrasing of the earlier criticism: 
A moralist must present u. with a gospel--be must 
give counsel, not to our reason or sentiment, but to our 
very soul. 00 you feel in yourself the stature Cor that 
task? That you must meditate ovor witb great 
seriousness • • • .11 
Conrad's meditations on the subject of .orality wind 
through all bis dramas of conscienco, but he resisted presenting 
his readers "with a gospel." Hi. "attitude to subjects," ••• 
his "angle of vision" changed in the course of his fiction, he 
admitted to Barrett Clark, 
• • • not because I am unstable or unprinCipled but 
because I am free. Or perhaps it may be more exact t. 
say, because I a. always trying for rreedom--within my 
limits.12 
Hia explorations in the subject or morality, 8upplying in the 
process of weighing the moral alternatives .s much evidence in 
llIb1d., II 77 78 
_ t - • 
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favor of a fixed standard of conduct as they entertained intui-
tions opposing that standard, began in 1895 with hi, f'irst 
.-' 
novel, Almaxer'. Folly. 
In 1895 ~ng1ishmen like Conradts f'rienrl Hugh Clifford, 
author of Studies in Brown Hwuani$:Y, wrote about Malayans as a 
co1orf'ul "exotic" people, very dif'ferent frol'll the white euro-
peans who were all too often their masters in an imperialistic 
situation. Implicit in the standard approach was the acceptance 
of white superiority and the assumption of moral justification 
in extending the white man's culture--his religion, his morality, 
and his institutions--to the Orient or to Africa, whero it had 
to be imposed upon a resisting natiye culture. Conrad's treat-
ment of the .tota1ay, the Arab, and the African, admitting difrer-
onces while stressing II common humanity, set him apart. If 
intellectually Conrad recognized and was himse1t governed by the 
prinCiples of Western morality and action--the traditional 
"standards of honor, fidelity, ethical prudence, responsibility, 
moral tact, sanity, .ethodu1' __ he admitted the secret and, per-
haps, emotional appeal of primitive forms of.' knowledge, those 
instinctive, intuitive truths that "lie below the surface of' 
public honor and action.,,14 In his early f.'iction. that instinc-
tive truth 1s poaited in the nattve culture. Nina Almayer, the 
l'Zabel, "Introduction, II Tel!s of thl E"t end "est. p. xix 
1lt1h1.cj. 
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half-caste daughter of' Kasper Almayer, utters for the first time 
some of' the Conradian sentiments that echo through ~i8f'iction. 
Returned f'rom years of schooling "under the Protestant 
wing of the proper Mrs. Vlnck,n1 5 half-caste Nina struggles to 
adjust to life in Sambir with her white Cather and her native 
mother. The friction between her parents is symbolic of the 
friction between £ast and West, between native and white, a 
friction compounded of i,norance, intolerance, and fear. Mrs. 
Almayer had a Christian indoctrination in her youth similar to 
Nina's, one that lapsed almost immediately upon her return to 
the native scene. The visible trace oC Mrs. Almayer's four 
years in a convent is the medal that she wears out of supersti-
tious fear. Nina's return to native ways follow8, though les8 
sensationally, the sam. pattern. Beginning with her acceptance 
of the wild, scantily clad, betel-nut chewing maternal parent 
she bas not e.en in yeara, it accelerates with her growina 
delight in hearing the stories of ber mother's race, the stories 
of savage Ceasting, barbarous fights, and valorous deeds: 
She felt heraelf irresistibly faSCinated, and saw with 
vague surprise the narrow aantlo of civilised morality, 
in which cood-.oan1ng people had wrapped her soul, fall 
away and leave her shivering and helrles. a. if on the 
edge of' soae d.e}) and unknown abyss. 
Analyzing the superior white and the conquered native from her 
close knowledge of both race., 
r 
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It aee.ed to Nina that there was no change and no differ-
ence. \':hetherthey traded in brick god()WDS or on the 
muddy river bank. whether they reached after mu~h or 
little; whether they made love under the shadows of the 
great trees or in the shadow of the cathedral on the 
Singapore promenade; whether they plotted for their own 
ends under the protection of laws and according to the 
rules of Cbristian conduct, or whether they sought the 
gratification of their desires with tbe savage cunning 
and the unrestrained fierceness of natures as innocent 
of culture as their own immense and gloomy forests, Nina 
saw only the aame mani.featations of love and hate and 
ot aordid greed chasing the uncertain dollar in all ita 
multifarious and vanishing shapes.1 7 
Realizing that she must choose between her mother's and her 
father's people, Nina mak.s her choice on the basis of morality: 
To her resolute nature, however, after all these years. 
the s.vage and unco.promiainl sincerity of' purpose shown 
by her Malay kinsmen seemed at least preferable to the 
sleek hypocriSY, to the polite disguia.s. to the vir-
tuous pretences of such white people as ahe had the 
misf'ortune to come in contact with.18 
Conrad pursues this comparison in UUeart of Darkness" (1902) in 
a manner that is still lIIore unCavorable to the white man and hia 
moral code. There, closely associating morality and the work 
ethiC, be demonatrates again that virtue reaidea in the native 
colony. 
The Europeans in "Heart of Darkness" are, in term. ot the 
work ethic, faithless to these matters of' life nearest to band. 
The Central Station i. managed by a manager who has "no ger.ius 
for organizing, for initiative, Cor order even. n19 His uncle 
17Ibid •• pp. 50-51. 
19Youtb, p. 89. 
18 Ibid •• p. 51. 
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is the leader of' the Eldorado ~xploring Expedition, a group that 
has flnot an atom of' foresight or ot' serious intenti.,ft in the 
/ 
whole batch of them, and they do not see. aware that these 
things are wanted for the work of' the world. ,,20 The "pilgrims t" 
Marlow reports, are preoccupied with petty intriguing and gos-
siping. The brick maker fflakes no bricks, and if' the accountant 
manages to preserve the externals ot' civilized order with his 
clean shirt, starched collar, and well-kept books. he does so by 
closing his mind and heart to the human element, aa his irrita-
tion over the moans of' the dying agent indicates. The 
accountant's way of' lit'e graphically renders the condition of a 
fixed code that jealously pre.erves appearancea after the vital-
izing moral imperative has ceased to be Celt. Even Kurtz in hia 
most stable days was no more constructive in h:ls method. Regu-
lated entirely by impulse and mesmerized by his own fatally 
eloquent monoloaue., Kurtz bad "no method at all,,,21 Marlow 
decides. In the same pattern that Conrad will us. later in 
Nostromo, where those whoa. lives are touched by the silver find 
that they bave so •• thina in co_on with the "adventurers" ot: the 
Azuerra le.end. the Europeans- aotivation in "Heart of' Harkness" 
is equated with the motivation of the Roman imperialists. At 
the outaet 01' his tale Marlow recalls, very much to the point, 
the Romana who settled En,land: 
20 Ibld., p. 106. 21lhiS., p. 168. 
iiut the.e chaps were not JaUch account, really. They 
were no colonists; their administration was merely a 
squeeze, and nothing more, I suspect. 22 
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On the other hand, nHeart of Darkness" has a native colony 
that, c6111posed mainly of cannibals, wins Marlow's respect: 
"Fine fellows--canaibals--in their place. They were 
men one could work with. H2, 
The cannibals haul in the anchor, sound in the bows, grinning at 
their work or "grunting phrases which s.e.ed to settle the mat-
ter to their satisfaction. ,,24 The ftdignit'ied and profoundly 
pensive attitude,,25 of the headman is not an uncommon attitude 
among the bush natives who, on the whole, generally exhibit a 
self-assurance that bespeaks close identity with a society res-
ponaive to one code. Their expressions contrast markedly with 
those of the discomposed white .en at that moment when an attack 
fro. the on-shore natives see.s imminent: 
"Will they attack7" whispered an awed voice. "We will 
be all butchered in this tog," murmured another pilgrim. 
The face. twitched with the strain, the hands tre.bled 
slightly, the eye. torgot to wink • • •• The black 
tellows ot our crew were as much strangers to that part 
of the river as we, though their hOlDes were only eight 
hundred milea away. The whitea, of courae, greatly 
discomposed, had besides a curious look o£ being pain-
£ully .hocked by 8uch an outrangeoua row. The others 
had an alert, naturally interested expressiQnJ ·but 
their tac •• were e ••• ntially qUiet • • • .2b 
22Ibid., p. 60. a'Ibid •• p. 114. 
21t1bi4• , p. 125. 25Ibid ., p. 126. 
261!!,d. , p. 125. 
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The calm self-mastery of the cannibals contrasts just .s 
curiously with the manner of thoae native. who have. been re-
/ 
educated in the white man's way' with the rascally guard of the 
prisoners at the station; with the lIanager's insolent and over-
fed "boy", with the fireman, an "improved specimenn ; and with 
the imprudent helmsman wbo, like Kurtz. lacked restraint: 
He waa the moat unstable kind of fool I had ever seen. 
U. st.ered with no end ot a swagger while you. were by, 
but it be lost sight ot you, he became instantly the 
prey of an abject tunk, and would let that cripple ot 
a steamboat get the upper hand of him in a minute. 27 
Like Kurtz, the helmsman tails his "test," but the cannibal. 
withstand theirs, described by Marlow a8 "the test of inexorable 
28 physical necessity" preCipitated by the jettisoning of their 
rations ot raw, rotten hippo meat tor obvious reasons. Only 
when one of the cannibals calmlY suggeats to Marlow the pos8i-
bility of securing one ot the on-ahore natives for supper doea 
Marlow become aware ot their bunger. 
""'by in the name ot all the gnawing devils ot: hunger 
they didn't go tor ua--they were thirty to tivc--and 
have a good tuck-in tor once, amazes me now when I 
think of it."a9 
Their brief exposure to tbe white man's civilization bad result-
ed 1n sk1ns that "were no lon&er gl08.y" and muscles uno longer 
hard. tl but 
27Ibid •• pp. 133-,4. 
29Ibid •• p. 127. 
28 Ibid •• p. 128. 
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••• they were big, powerful men, with not much capa-
city to weigh the consequences, with courage, with 
strength, even yet • • •• And I waa that some,thing 
restraining, one of those human secrets that b'ffle 
probability, had come into play there. I looked at 
them with a swift quickening of interest-- ••• Yes; 
I looked at them as you would on any human being, with 
a curiosity of their impulses, lIlotives, capacities, 
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weaknesses. when brought to the test of an inexorable 30 
physical necot4sity. Hestraintl wbat possible restraint? 
Marlow discounts superstition, disgust, patience, and even fear; 
none of these 'Would restrain in tho f'ace of hunger: "It lakes a 
man all his inborn strength to f'ight hunger properly • .,31 The 
dazzling fact was that the cannibals !:!.IS that "inborn strength"; 
they possessed "some kind of primitive honor" that restrained 
them in tho f'ace of' moral darkness, while Uthe prodigy" Kurtz, 
"f'ormed by all of' Europe, It did not. 
Conrad·s "angle of' vision" shif'ted in hi. second novel. 
OutS!S' ot ,h. 1,1and$ (1896), in which both the fixed code and 
the intuitiv0 code are dcf'in.d by the actions ot white men. For 
the love of the native woman Aissa, Willems betrays his bene-
f'actor Lingard, disclosing to native merchants the secret river 
trade route f'ro. '"hich Lingard derives much of' his weal tb and. 
consequently, his influential standing in the native co.munity. 
The betrayal is Willem.' third, a pattern that began with hi. 
exploitive marrie.e to •• rchant Hudig'. halt-c.ate daughter, 
:followed by hi. embezzlement of' funds f'rom Hudig. his father-
in-law and employer. Characteristically, Willems tee1s no 
,0 
Ibid., p. 127-128. ,1 Ibid., p. 129. 
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guilt} he possesses that peculiarly roundabout illusionist-logic 
that allows him to see himself' .s the betrayed. Seqmingly inca-
pable of fidelity, Willems personiCies the "darkness in nature 
or character that must be faced, explored, nnd recognized as 
elements of the hWltan personality.,,~2 
Opposed to Wille.s t subjective moral code i. Lingard's 
fixed moral standard, a causo and oCfect morality that has, 
until Willems' betrayal, satisCied Lingard's rigid moral sense. 
Need, whether in the native or white community, has always 
exerted a claim upon Lingard'. charity which he nover failed to 
honor. Hi. benevolence has been repaid in the past by obedience. 
respect. and gratitude. Willems' repayment of his charity by 
betrayal raises two questions that confound hi. relatively 
simple code. The first question is how to explain an act of 
such unprovoked malevolence; tho second question is raised when 
Lingard, in response to his rough code of Justice, seeks a per-
sonal confrontation with Willems. 
Lingard's sense of outrage leads him to scorn weapons in 
:favor of 
". • • nalutd hands, by heaven! No firearms. Hands tha t 
could take him by the.throat, beat down his defense, 
batter his tace into shapeless flesh; hands that could 
Ceel all the desperation of his resistance and overpower 
it in the violent delight of contact lingering and 
furious, intimate and brutal."" 
,2Zabel, "Introduction," Talesot the Ea::.t ,nd West, 
p. xix. 
'~Outcist o:f the Islanda, p. 320. 
r 
Lingard encounters willems and, his anger exploding, strikes 
him, but ~illem."J does not f'ight back. Lingard 
was amazed and aggrieved--pro£oundly--bitterly--with 
the immens$ and blank desolation of' a small child 
robbed of' a toy." 
He looked at the drops of' blood on Willems' :face, 
looked at wbat he had done, with obscure satis:factioD, 
with anger, with regret. 'this wasn't much like an act 
of' justice .. " 
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"illems reminds Lingard that he saw him co.ing, that be had a 
gUD, that he could have shot him. 
"You would have xftJ.IUHJd,'* said Lingard, with assuran~ •• 
"There is, under heaven, such a thing as justice. tt3b 
But, his anger spent, and nothing remaining IIbut the sense of' 
some immense inf'amy--of something vague, disgusting and 
terrible," he phrased the second question in hi. mind: 
Was there, under heaven, such a tbing as Justice?'7 
If' it exists, the reader is led to ask, did it reside in Lin-
gard's f'inal disposition o~ Willemsl 
"You shall stay here on this island,. • ... If' I let 
you out you would go amongst unsuspecting men, and lie, 
and steal, and cheat f'or a little money or f'or some 
woman. I don't care about shooting you • • •• Uo not 
expect me to forgive you. To f'orgive one must have been 
angry and beeo ... contemptuous, and there is notbing in 
me now--no anger, n2 contempt, no disappointment •••• 
You are Illy shame.tt'U 
,ilIbid • , 
-
p. ,21. "Ibid. , p. 322. 
,6Ibid • , p. 327. '7Ib1d • 
,8!.ki.!!. , p. ,40. 
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Lingard execut.s Justice upon Willems, the kind of Justice 
that tbe native politician aabalatchi describes aa !'your white 
/ 
man' s jU8tice; your grea t justice the t knows not angtu·. n:59 
Though there is not much to be said t:or willem t • code that 
excus.S betrayal, one cannot be easy in mind about Lingard's 
"justice" tbat, motivated by :feelings o:f .bame and wounded 
pride, comes uncomfortably close tovenseance. The truth i. 
that Lingard's afCinity Cor a t:ixed code that may de.and heroic 
8elf1e •• no •• is compatible with his romantic, Quixotic concept 
of .elf, Willem e• afrinity for a private code is the expression 
of bis intense self-consciousness, that .soi •• that preserves, 
as Conrad said, all that we hate, all that we love. The irony 
is that an ideal of Justice intormed by moral feeling is equally 
foreign to both white men. 
The uneasy doubt about a fixed standard of conduct is more 
easily laid to rest when the world it governs is a ship-world. 
Bquating the fixed code with the maritime code of the British 
Merchant Service. it can be demonstrated that the exacting 
demands of that code preserve Justice aa erfectively as limited 
men can, and that the collective life .s well as the physical 
and spiritual well-being o~ individuals depends upon it. The 
question of Justice is almost comically integrated into the plot 
of Txphoon when Captain MacWhirr divides the recovered coins 
39 8 Ibid •• p. 2 2. 
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equally among the battered Chinese coolies--"an act. in keeping 
with the Captaints rough notion. ot: justice formed, /like Lin-
/ 
40 gard'., beyond the pale of custom'· --but the moral issue is a 
completely aerious one in the ship-world of the Nercissus. In 
that microcos~ic world, Uonkin and Wait challenge the code, 
disrupting and endangering the communal life. 
Donkin's "filthy loQl11lCity,II 41 dwelling upon the "rights" 
of the crew and upon the "wrongs fl they enduro, is the instrwllent 
that conquer. "tho naive instinct. ot: that crowd. nlt2 I'he :fir.t 
o:f a long line of Conradian anarchists, Donkin is described as 
a Uvotary of' change" , .. ho knowa how to reach the flgrown-up 
children of a discontented earth ••• le.8 Haughty, but less 
innoceut; 1.s. profane, but perhal). also less believinglllt , than 
the mon of .5ingleton's breed, who were "men enough to scorn in 
their heart. the sentimental voices that bewailed the hardness 
of their fa tn. ,,44 Ilonkin dwell s on the "hardness of their 
fate," and the crew listen~: 
we began at last to think it was awful. And we were 
conceited! we boasted of our pluck, of our capacity 
for work, of our energy. \oe remembered honorable epi-
sodes; our devotion, our indomitable pereeverance--
and were proud of them a8 though they had been the 
40Wiley, p. 71t • 
ItlNis;s;er of' the "Narcissus," p. 114. 
~d!b!d.t p. 11. 4,.!ill. , p. 27. 
Itltll!!!. , p. 26. 
,II 
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outconte of our unaided impulses. \\i. remembered our dan-
ger, our toil--and conveniently Corgot our horrible 
scare. We decried our of"f"icers--who had done D:~thing-­
and liatened to the fascinating Donkin. His care tor 
our rigbts, his disintere.ted concern for our dignity, 
were not diacouraged by the invariable contumely of our 
words, by the disdain of our looka. Our contempt for 
bim was unbounded--and w@ could not but listen with 
interest to that consummate artist. 4, 
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An apostle of' Itequality," Doakin credits the crew witb saving 
the ship, asking 
. . 46 
"What 'ee ,the captain could do without hU8?" 
In 8pite of' their contempt for the "abominativ. creature," the 
crew is erCectively demoralized: 
We were oppressed by the injustice of" the world, sur-
pri8ed to perceive how long .e had l~ved under its 
burden without realizing our unfortuaate state, annoyed 
by the uneasy euspicion ot our undiscerning atupidity.47 
While Donkin plays upon the crew's sense of injustice. 
Jame. Wait cultivates their humanitarian feelings. The tender-
ness of the crew in Jimmy's illness whicb, i~onically, proves 
to be more real than Wait knew, their sentimental tolerance of 
his delinquent malingering when even "the .ost prejudiced per-
son could perceive that •• ostly, he coughed when it suited bi. 
purpose.,,48 their pity, the mutuallyd •• tructive pity that 
Ueyet·. father would de.cribe aa "a form of' conte.pt. ,.':19 
demoralized theml 
4'Ib&d •• pp. 112-13. 
47!kl4 •• pp. 114-15. 
49V12t!£X' p. 213. 
46Ibid •• p. 114. 
1t8Ib1~., p. 49. 
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Falsehood triumphed. It triumphed through doubt, 
through stupidity, through pity, through sentimentalism 
•••• His obstinate non-recognition'of' the 0)11.1 cer-
titu.de whose approach we could watch f'rom day to day 
was as disquieting .a the {'ailure of' some law ot: nature 
• • •• Ue waa demaral izing. T'hrough him we were 
becOfBing highly humanized, tender, complex, excessively 
decadent; we understood the subtlety of' his t:ear, 
syapathized with all his repulsions, shrinkings, eva-
sions, delusions ••• a. though we had been overcivi-
lized and rotteD, and without any knowledge ot: the 
meaning of' liCe.50 
~Ietaphoric.lly imagining: the cr~w's vacillation between the 
demands of' the Maritime code and the anarchy of' mutiny, the 
passes through a series of' calms and crises. Not until the 
of' James Wait slips under the waves does the ship enjoy the 
needed breeze prophetically promised by Singleton upon the 
charge of that "un:fair burden." The dark clouds break up, 
sails fill, and the "Narcissus" skims swiftly toward home, 






The "Narcissus" owes its saf. voyage to the f'act that the 
majority of its crew rallies to the code in time of stress, 
acquiescing in the exacting demands that are obviously necessary 
for survival. The crew gropes toward recognition of the rela-
tionsbip between their individual identities and that code, 
between community solidarity and the code. Yet confidence men 
like Donkin and Wait are able to make just acts appear unjust, 
and reasonable demands, unreasonable. Their degr~e of ef:fect-
iveness indicates that the moral imperative of that code is 
50Nt,ser of: the "N'ECis!u,", pp. 156-57_ 
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seriously impaired :Crom what it was in the youth of' a Singleton, 
or even of' the younger Captain Allistoun. Nisger of the , 
"Narcissus" records that particular stage in the disintegration 
of the moral code at which ita imperatives are consistently 
honored by some (Allistoun and Singleton), openly challenged by 
others (Donkin and Wait), and obeyed reluctantly and often 
without understanding by the majority (the crew). Described in 
the original subtitle as "children of' the sea," the crew is 
child-like in its credulity and. as the author said of' the popu-
lace in Nostrou, tlincapable of scepticism. fI Unwittingly condi-
tioned by the righteous rhetoric of' Donkin, they are easily 
betrayed by the pitif'ul f'ear of Wait to a sentimental humanitar-
ianism that is, as Conrad remarked, more a matter of' "crazy 
nerves and morbid conscience" than it i8 of' sound t'eeling. The 
code prevails in tbe Nill!E or the "Narcissus" because recurring 
crises uni€y it. adherents and isolate it. detractors. But 
even though the crew's seDse of' solidarity under pressure 
ef'Cectively ostracize. Donkin and Wait. and even though the 
authority of Captain Allistoun i. sut'f'icient to "exile n Wait in 
his cabin (as Lingard exiled Willems on the island), the danger 
of mutiny (anarchy) ia ever-pre •• nt. The age ia breeding a 
51 
"queer lot" of' men. alienated frOID an int'orming code. preach-
ing their own inverted morality, and the susceptibility of the 
51 11)1 d.. p. 155. 
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crew indicates that, even for tbose who pay it lip-service, that 
code has become a lI~hadowy ideal of conduct." 
The Hshadowiness u of' that imperative :figures importantly 
in Jim's tale (Lord Jim, 1900) where the f'ixod Maritime Code and 
his own private concept ot: morality--his egoism--coincide in the 
expectation ot' heroic selt'lessness. Jim' s jump 'from the l-'atna 
is a Cai thles8 act in tenus ot' the f'ilu!d standard t but it is 
also, in terms ot' his own heroic illusion. a betrayal of self. 
Jim belongs to that Uqueer lot" of I80dern sailors that 
Captain Allistoun described as 
"A crazy crowd ot: tinkers. \'es, tinkers! I could 
count the roal sailors amongst them on the fingers of 
one hand."52 
"Real sailors" still people the maritime world; the French 
Lieutenant who perf'orms so heroically and matter-of'-factly i8 
proof' of' their continuing tradition. But Jim is a "modern," a 
man in decline f'rom 80me balanced ideal as the tlinternal alloy 
in his .. etal,,5' indicates. The tact that he left the Maritime 
service Arter his hospitalization to ship on the Vatna, looking 
80 out or place among its coars. and disorderly orCicerat be-
trays his alienation Crom that ideal. The "tlve whites on 
board the p,tna lived amid ships, taolated from the human 
cargo, tf 54 the eight hundred Moslem. who are described aa "the 
--~~ ----..... ------------------------------------------------------------1 
52lbid., p~ 143. 
54Ibid., p. 17. 
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Ilnconscious pilgrims of an exacting helief.,,55 The segregation 
is signjf'icant; Jim, in his lock or self-knowledge. is dedicated 
to an "exActin,. bel ief''' that t practically, he cannot li,vo by. 
Yet t Marlow never" allows himself or tho reader to f'orget that 
Jim is "one or us." 
The absolute morality of' tho rixed code is enthroned in 
the decisions of the Maritime Court whose members, with the 
exception or Brierly, administer Justico without feeling. The 
"facts" of' tho CAse are incapable of' conveying Jimts subjective 
motivation tOll'ard an act that, predictably, deprives him of' his 
certificates. Tho depress1ng and bitter part of Jim's punieb-
ment seeMS to Marlow to be "its chill and mean atmosphere": 
Those proceedings had all the cold venge~ness of a 
death-~~ntence. had all the cruel~y of a sentence of' 
exile. 
The emotional involvement of Brierly, one of' the more respected 
and highly placed members of the maritime community, indicates 
the weakening imperative of' the code. Sitting in judlment on 
Jim, Brierly seeks out Marlow and suggests that Jim run away 
rather than stand trial, thus advocating a .orally evasive tac-
tic that ia the equivalent of Lingard's exile of' willems and 
of' Allill'toun'. ostracieull of' Wait. ~hen Marlow fails to res.)ond 
to the sugg •• tion, Brierly complains: 
5SIbid., p. 16. 
56Ibid •• p. 194. 
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"The worst of it, ••• is that all of you fellow. have 
no sense of dignitYi ~ou don't think enough of what you 
are supposed to be."57 . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 
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"We arentt an organized body of' men, and the only thing 
that holds uS.,together is just the name f'or that kind ~8 
of decency. ,;,uch an affair deatroys one's conf'idence.";) 
Brierly and Jim are both "moderns'! who have this in common 
that their motivation, like the motivation of the "\Ccl .. hlntant in 
"Heart of Darkness," derives Crom something other than human 
values. ~rierly says: 
"Frankly, 1 don't care a snap for all th<!I pilgrima that 
ever came out of Asia, but a decent man would not have 
beh_ved like this to a full cargo of' old rags in bales.,,59 
Jim, one recalls t agonizes over the "chance missed, It when ZViarlow 
thinks that guilt over abandoning eight hundred trusting people 
should be the corrosive memory. Brierly, the man who never made 
a mistake. never bad an accident, never a check in tbe steady 
rise of' his career, is like Jim in another way, too. Mr. Jones, 
lJrierly' s admiring fir.st tnate. volunteered to Marlow with 
"amazina prof'undity" b.1s i.pression that 
If ••• neither you ~or 1, sir, had ever thought so 
much of' ourselves. uoO 
Marlow'. thought about Brierly's 8uicide--
who can tell what f'lattering vie~ he had induced h.1m-
self to take of his own suicide1 61 
--bears significantly upon Jim's .final act on r'atusan. 
57Ibid • , p. 81. 581bid., p. 82. 
591bid _., p. 82. 601bid ., p. 78. 
611big• 
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Jim tries to soe himself' as true to the code. explaining 
to Marlow that he ,,"as not Uroadytt; 
tilt ii> all in beinz ready. I wasn't; not--not then • 
.1 don't want to excuse rnysel:f; but I would like to ex-
plain--I would like somobody to Ilnderstand--somebody--
one person at least! You! h'hy not youz u 62 
As Jim explained, Marlow thought about how solemn it ... : .• s, and 
how ridiculous, too, 
• • • those struggles of' an individual trying to save 
f'rom the Cire his idea of' wbat his moral ldentity should 
be, this precious notion of convention, only one of' the 
rules of the game, nothing more, but all the same so 
terribly aff'octive by its assumption of' unlimited power 
over natg~al instincts, by the awCul penaltios of its 
failure. , 
Marlow listened, trying to resist taking a de:finite part in 
a dispute impossible of decision iC one had to be :fair 
to all the phantoms in possession--to the reputable 
that had its clgtms and to the disreputable that had 
its exigencies. 
Jim's anguish and sincerity told: 
He swayed me. I own to it, I own up ••• he was one 
ot us • • • • The mystery of his attitude got hold of 
me .s though he had been an ~ndividual in the Core front 
of' his kind, as if the obscure truth involved were 
momentous enoU~h to affect mankind'a conception of 
itself •••• 5 
Uis c()rti:f'icates cancelled, Jim accepts an offer to manage 
Stein and Company t 3 trading post in i'utusan, un offer orranged 
by Marlow who feels "boundlt to Jim: 
621bid., p. 98. 
641bid •• p. 113. 
6>lbid. 
65Ibid •• pp. 113-14. 
••• it seemed to me that the leas I understood the 
more r was bound to him in the name ot that doubt 
which is the inseparable part of our knowledge •. I did 
not know so much more about myself. b6 / 
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The second halC ot Jim's story takes place on the island 
of ~atu.an. where Jim realizes the heroic ideal he entertains of 
his identity. Loved, trusted, obeyed, 'fuan Jim sees his llower 
and influence grow .a he helps stabilize the community and 
est.blish justice. Jim looks upon the Fatuaan experience as the 
moral equivalent of the ~.tnl event, an opportunity for proving 
himaelf by which h. hopes to blot out tbe failure of the first 
with the succeas of the second episode. Some round-about logic 
of this kind is behind his decision to counteract the memory. of 
the Pate! infidelity by an act of faith in the outlaw Gentleman 
~rown. When Brown wantonly murders Dain Waris, Jim's friend and 
the only son of the native chief Doramin, during the aafe exodus 
guaranteed by Jim, Tuaa Jim aurrenders himself, assuming the 
guilt for Dain's death. Although no guilt could possibly attach 
to Jim. he offers hima.lf to th. rough justice of Doramin--to 
the ven •• tul, Cixed code oC an earlier Patusan--in a romantic 
and Cutile ge.ture that answers to the chivalroua ideal he 
entertaina ot hi ••• lf. 
Dora.inta act oC juatice--ahootina and killing Jim--ia 
essentially like Gentl.man Brown'a shooting of Daln: 
___ a lesson, a retribution--a demonstration of some 
obscure and aw:ful attribute of' our nature which, 1 am 
a:fraid. is not so very rar under the surCace aS,we 
like to think _ 67 ' 
Just 8S Jim failed the :fixed code and himselC on the Fltpt 
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occasion. so, morally equivocating, he satisfies the vengeful 
fixed code and his own heroic illusion oC sale on the second and 
long-awaited opportunity, thinking that Justice is served. The 
fact is that Jim is so completely the nescient modern, alienated 
from any informing tradition, that his recognition of' a moral. 
standard ia nehadowy." His remorse in the Patna case was 
triggered by the "chance missed" rather than the betrayal; he 
suffered guilt, it 1s true, but Cor the wrong reaaon. Conrad, 
by paralleling the incidents, questions the sense in which Jim 
succeeds--if indeed he does succeed--on ~atusan. The moral 
ambiguity ia traceable to a :fixed standard of unlimited powers, 
a standard that, perhaps, should not exist at all, tied as it is 
to such terrible penalties for Cailure. Its moral rigidity 
evades the Cact that dark spots do exist in human nature, that, 
like submerged logs, they surface when one least expects it. 
~hen they Burface, like Jim's single act of cowardice, should 
the penalty brand one a moral exile for liCe? "A rule of con-
duct resting naainly on severe rejections is nocessarily simple," 
Conrad remarked 1n Nostromq,68 but an informed, sound moral 
standard should never be simplel it had to take into account 
68 
.!!:!!S-, p- ",. 
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the "claims" of' the "reputable," and the nexigencies n of' the 
"disreputable," and that complex nocosslty created~he moral 
dilemma. 
Jim's moral imbalance 1s as apparent in his second 
"opportunity" as in his f'irst: only a blind, mechanical moral-
ity could impute guilt to Jim in Da1n's death. and only an 
~solato. alienated and uninforaed, could delude himself into 
accepting Doramin's "justice" with a "proud and unClinching 
glance." Again, the very identity of' the just act 1s the ques-
tion. The price of' Jim's nsuperb egoism" 1s exacted at the 
expense of' human values, a f'act which should render it suspect. 
In the privato realm, Jewel suCf'ors tho coat--ffThey always 
leave us," she had said to Marlow prophetically; in the public 
realm, the entire community of' Patusan, which had only recently 
recovered ita "belief in the stability of earthly institu-
tions,,,69 ia surrendered to certain anarchy_ MArlow wonders if 
Jim, answering to his own interior logic, may have conf'essed to 
"a Caith mlchtier than the laws of' order and progress. n70 He 
admits that he didn't know at the time, that he doean't know .a 
ho recount. the story, that he never expects to know any more 
than that Jim was ftone or ua t " who are 
• • • only on suf'~er.nce here and got to pick our way 
in cro.:::;s lights, watching every precious minute and 
every irremediable step. trusting .e shall manace yet 
70 !.!!!ll •• p. 420. 
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to go out decently in the end--hut not so sure oC it 
after all--and with dashed little help to expect rrom 
those we touch elbows with right and leCt.71 
2:51 
The problem Cor the modern alienated man is to identify 
right and wrong in a world of moral ambiguities, a world inef-
fectuall)Y regulated by a fixed code oC conduct which has lost 
it. universal imperative. A comparison of the fixed code of the 
larger social world with the fixed Maritime Code reveals the 
weaknesses 01' the t"ormer. The Maritime Code is vitalized by an 
obvious, exacting work-ethic recognized by mariners who derive 
their identity Crom that ethic. Ob~.rvance of the code unites 
the men into an orderly, harmonious brotherhood, .s the mariners 
on the "Narcissus" diacovered. a brotherhood in which their care 
Cor each other is indicated by tbe spontaneous sbaring of the 
remaining clothing and boots after the storm. The Maritime 
Code, therefore. approaches the ideal, promoting the welfare of' 
the individual and of' SOCiety. The order, coherence, and inevi-
tability characteristic of the Maritime Code 1s vainly sought in 
the fixed moral code of the larger social world. Somewhere 
along the line, that code haa become dotacbed from sound moral 
feeling; like the bookkeeper in "Heart 0:( Darkness," the code 
is preoccupied with abatraction. at the eXl)enae of human values. 
Coneequently, tho fixed code Cails to explain the ~~ to 
himself, evading taking into account those dark spots in human 
71 Ibid., p. 41. 
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nature that make it possible Cor "one ot: us" to betray. The 
fact that its adherents can be morally objectionabl~ but 
"respectable" typ.s--like the "pilgrims" from the "sepulchral" 
cities going about their business "in the assurance of perCect 
saCety. eager to filch a little money Crom each other, to devour 
their inCamcus cookery, to gulp their unwholesome beer, to dream 
their insignificant dreams"--casts doubt UpOll its moral sound-
ness. Inequitous, it allow. one man to steal II horse. a. 
f\larlow observed in "Heart of' Darknea .. " while al'lother bangs for 
looking at a balter. Its "justice" can be inhuman and without 
rectitude, as Dr. Monygham grimly observed. At such times, the 
moral incoherence ot: the f'ixed standard renders that other 
"light." the priVate, relative code, the more respectable code 
by comparison: operating within the closed circle of an inevi-
table identity, the private code ia the expression of' an inevi-
table, coherent pattern within that prescribed area. Whether 
such limited "lighta lt are 8uf'f'icient to illuminate a world to 
the delree where a man can uaeeu the humane and rational stan-
darda essential for the individual and collective lif'e i. a 
question that bears upon Conrad's next novel. The Secret 
Agent (1907). 
The decaying moral order of' The ~ecret Agent makes no 
demand upon the individual comparable to the imperative of the 
work-ethic of the Maritime Code. Conrad's Ita.ngle of' vision*' 
shifted sharply in this ironic little novel to question whether 
r 
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an absolute standard can even survive "in a world yielding 
everywhere to the rule 01' unreason which operates a~cording to 
its own inhuman la",.,,72 A fixed moral standard is hard to dis-
cern in the squalid city-world of London, it. atmosphere as 
appropriately dark and threatening aa the d.epening moral chaos. 
Imagery 01' madness, disea •• , and deluge defines the desperately 
critical condition of modern life, while, paradoxically, charac-
ters curiously indif'terent and devoid of paaHJ.ion pursue their 
insular existences, symbolized by Stevie's mass.s of circless 
In the limited cast ot characters, St.vie is the mentally 
retarded adole.cent destroyed in the bombing incident planned by 
anarchists and directed at that newe.t tetish of' Society, 
Science, in the reality of the Greenwich Obs.rvatory. Defective 
credulous, self-divided (as his compassion-rage syndrome indi-
cates), sacriticed, Stevie, with Winnie, stands for humanity. 
\tinnie (Mrs. Verloc) is Stevie's plump, plaCid, and protective 
sister whose distinguishing characteristic is her consistent 
refusal to look below the surf'ace of things. Their mother, who 
exile. berself to the workhouse .0 that Stevie'. position in the 
Varloc bOllle will be strengthened, is. in spite of' her fraud, 
heroic. Significantly, her heroic actions are so far beyond the 
comprehension of the age that even Winnie, who loves her mother. 
attributes them to s.lfisbness. Other characters divide into 
those who, of!:ltensibly, uphold the "law," and tho •• whose proCes-
sed activities would seem to cast them in the role ,C opponents 
01' the Cixed legal structure. 
Ol?e guardian oC the fixed standard is Chief Inspector Heat 
01' the Special Crime Department, a routine-orientod bureaucrat, 
who has a working agreement with certain criminals, trading 
immunity Cor information to the beneCit ot Heat's re{)utation. 
Partial to thieves and burglars who nplay the game,lI admit the 
same social conventions, and submit to the severe sanctions of a 
recognized morality, Heat is battled by anarchists: tfThere were 
no rules tor dealing with anarchists.,,73 Not averae to with-
holding intormation from his superior if it will be to his bene-
fit, Heat decides to conceal the tact that Stevie'. name, sewn 
into bis collar by Winnie, has been Cound at the scene 01' the 
bombing, an unsuccessCul attempt to divert attention trom Verloc 
one 01' his extra-legal sources of intormation. 
A .econd guardian 01' the law is Heat's superior, the 
Assistant Commissioner of ~olice, whose career in police work 
began in a tropical colony. Impulsively marrying on a long 
leave of ab.ence, he pleased his tastidiou8 wiCe and her family 
by taking up police work in London. Too many masters, too many 
subordinatee, and the "near presenee n of' that irrational pheno-
menon, public opinion, made the job unrewarding for a Quixotic 
73The Secret Asent, p. 108. 
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personality geared to the personal involvement possible in the 
simpler ~astern communi ty. Hi:> daily whist game is. "the most 
comforting habit of his life, in a mainly succ.ssful display of 
his skill without the assistance of any subordinate.,,7 4 When 
neat injects the name of the uninvolved anarchist ~t1chaeli8 into 
the investigation in a second attempt to distract attention from 
Verloc, the Assistant Commissioner comes to tvo revealing deci-
sions: first. he decides to protect Michaelis, not from any 
sense of justice. but because the inf'luential "lady patronesst! 
who has befriended Michaelis since his release f'rom prison is 
the same society matron whose wisdom and kindness prop up his 
own shaky marries. and bear upon his future a:ppointment; second-
ly, correctly suspecting Heat of' IIdangerous reservations. tl75 
the Assistant Commissioner decides to disguise himself and 
personally--and ~luixotically--maintain surveillance over the 
Verloc shop and home. 
The third guardian of established law is Sir ~thelred, the 
Assistant Commissioner t • l.uperior and the Secretary ot: State. 
Sir ~thelred is an aging, dim-eyed, aristocratic official. who 
is seeing his tlnew" Assistant Commia.ioner Cor the :tirst tt.me 
since the novice took ofCice eighteen months earlier. IndiCfer-
ent to the work nearest to hand, he, nflvertheless, is capable 
o:t generating considerable crusading zeal Cor his Bill to 
74 Ibid •• p. lIlt. 
-
75 Ibid •• p. 1,2. 
Nattonalize the Fisheries. His impatience with the daily {'acts 
of reality is indicated in hi. intolerance Eor the b~rden of 
detail that the A •• istant COMmissioner is obliged to inject 8ur-
reptitiously into a closely timed interview. Sir ~thelred con-
curs in the disgui.e and surveillance plan projected by his 
subordinate, thus abdicating responsibility in an important 
public matter to indulge himself with his favored legislative 
project. 
The individual lives or the guardians 01 the law possess a 
coherence and an order which is not the order dictated by their 
official role in society, but one created from relative sanc-
tions. "They have their own morality,u76 the As.istant Commis-
sioner remarked to Sir Kthelred, speaking 01 Heat as "an old 
depart ... ent hand. u Ironically, that comment applies to all the 
guardian .. of law. Responding only to the convenient imperatives 
of' the fixed code and deferring to a private morality when it 
suits them, they are surprisingly like the anarchiats wbo Cre-
quent Verloc's home. Those opponents oC establi.hed order dis-
pute only the inconvenient imperative oC tho fixed code--such 
imperatives AS toil (solidly and impassivC'tly ignored by Varloc 
and 1>1ichaelis), restraint (vociferously challenged by Yundt), 
and accepted morality77 (impugned by Oa.ipon)--allowing its 
advantageous aspects to go unchallenged. 
76 Ibid., p. 159. 
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Verloc is the leader or the anarchist circle, a lazy, 
obese secret agent, "the victim of a philosophical unbelief in 
the effectiveness o~ every human efrort. tt78 Verloc's one asset 
to anarchy resides in his booming voice: 
His voice, famoua for years at open-air meetings and at 
workmen's asaemblies in large halls, had contributed, 
he said, to his reputation of a good and trustworthy 
comrade. It WAS, therefore, a ¥art of his ubofulness. 
It had inspired confidence in his principles. 79 
Completely domesticated and ncoRventionally respectable,n Verloc 
is shocked when Vladimir, the First Secretary of the Embassy, 
demands that he involve himself in such active subversion as 
bombing. Ironically. this enemy of established order is offend-
ed at Vladimir's progressive approach, which threatens tht! es-
tablished order of anarchy. 
Fellow anarchists Michaelis, Yundt, and Osuipon are fre-
quent visitors to the rooms back of VerIoc's shop of shady 
wares. Michaelis IIround as a tubn80 after fifteen years in pri-
son is aa averse to action aa Verloc. preaching "Patience. flSl 
It had come to this angelic. humanitarian sentimentalist in 
82 prison. like a "faith revealed in visions,n that the secret of 
.fate resided in the material side of' liCe. which evolved pat-
terns in its own time. Capitalism was currently being replaced 
by socialism, and "no one can tell what Corm the social organi-
zation may take in the future. uS, Yundt. the bald. blind, 
78Ibid., p. 12. 
81lbid., ..,. 53. 
79~., p. a4. 
82~., p. 1t8. 





skinny, and "senile sensualist," who calls himself "the ter-
rorist,ft is another anarchist who is 
• • • no man ot: action; ••• he took the part of an 
insolent and venomous evoker of sinister impulses whi.ch 
lurk in the blind envy and exasperated vanity of ignor-
ance. in the suCCoring and misery of poverty, in all 
the hopeCul and noble illusions of righteous anger, 
pity, and revolt. tl5 
Conrade Ossipon, ladies man, ex-medical student, lecturer to 
workingmen's association""" pamphleteer ( I1 The Corroding Vices oC 
the Middle Classus ll ),86 reCerred everything to the wisdom of' 
SCience, A di~ciple ot: tho Italian criminologist-psychiatrist 
Lombr080, Osaipon was distinguished by that "glance ot: insuf'f'er-
able t hopelesl51y dense Iptf'ficiency which nothing but the f're-
quantation of science can give to the dulness of common 
mortals. tlB7 lie offered this "scientific" observation on the 
motivation of men: 
Thore is no law and no certainty • • • • ~hat the peo-
ple know does not matter, were its knowledge ever so 
accurate. The only thing that matters to U8 1s the 
emotional 8tat! or the •• S8es. Without emotion there 
is no action. 86 
In a cla8s by himself is the extreme anarchist called the ~ro-
fessor, wbo disdains the company o~ the Verloc circle. A 801i-
tary. bitter, and brooding maul the Protessor fears the mis-
trusts the emotions of the innumerable masses: "What it: nothing 
could move them?"89 The moral righteousness of the Profes~ort 
84Ibid •• p. 
86Ibid •• p. 
46. 
50. 
88Ibid •• p. 55. 
85Ibid •• p. 52. 
87Ibid• 
89Ibid •• p. 91. 
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the son of a minister. was transmuted in an age of science into 
a "frenzied purt tanism of ambi tton. 1190 His ambition thwarted by 
the "injustice U of early employers unaware of tbe privileges of 
that puritanism, the Professor has come to consider himself a 
Hmoral agent" with a special mission; to destroy "public faith 
in legality,,9l even if it meana wholesale destruction. His mad 
fixed idea--to regenerate an unjust society through annihila-
tion--!s symbolized by his attempt to invent the perfect, 
instantaneous detonator, an improvement over tho twenty-second 
margin type that he carries 011 his person at all times as insur-
ance against arrest. 92 The Pro(essor defines the es.ontial 
difference between himself and VerIac's circle of anarchists, a 
difference explained in part by an earlier interior monolog of 
lnspector Heat' •• 
"They are inf'erior [Verioc and Anarchitits1. • • • Their 
character i8 built upon conventional morality. It leans 
on the social order. • •• They depend on life, which in 
this connection, i8 a historical fact surrounded by all 
sorts of restraints and conaiderations, a complex or-
ganized f'act open to attack at ever y point; vheroas I 
depend on death. which knowu no restraint and cannot 
be attackt'.ld. l\ly superiority is evident. 1t9' 
The conflict between "lav" forces upholding a fixnd atan-
dard of' conduct and ttcriminal ft :forces deCendin& their own 
relative codes of' morality proves to be an illusion that fades 
be:fore the reality of a perfect barbaric nihilism con:fronting 
90Ibid •• p. 90. 
921bid •• p .. 94. 
91Ibid • 
93Ibid •• p. 15. 
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the imperfect, decaying remnants of civilized order. Some of 
that civilized order still resides in codified law, some, in the 
Verioc hOlDe which shelters Whatever defective hUman values exist 
in this ironic little "entertainment." And they !!.t.!. defective. 
Too often the example of Winnie's maternal love for Stevie is 
extolled as a shining human affirmation, with little or no 
regard for the fact that winnie's love is. like the law, a dis-
ordered thin,_ Her marriage arrangement with Varioc defrauds 
Verloc just as much as it does Winnie and her Paris sweetheart; 
the utterly meaningless pattern of their domestic life is due in 
large part to the tact that winnie'. thoughts center exclusively 
on Stevie. Winnie'. carita. tails to inform: she construes her 
her mother's heroic sacrifice aa an act of selfishness, and she 
is insensitive to the desperate poverty of Mrs. Neale. Winnie's 
love tor Stevie is imperfect, too, related to the compasaion-
rage syndrome that ahe shares with her brother, a pattern 
defined in Stevie's reaction to the cabbie's cruel treatment of 
his horse: 
The tenderness of his universal cbarity had two phases 
as indi.solubly joined and connected as the reverse and 
obver ••• ides of a medal. The anguiah of i.moderate 
compas.ion was ,ucceeded by the pain of innocent but 
pitile •• rage.'" 
The pattern 18 repeated when winnie kills Verloc in a rage that 
induces upon her features the sa.e physical anomalies 
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characteristics oC her retarded brother. A psychological 
expression of' the d1aordered modern personality, the pattern is 
described by the narrator on another occasion as be relates how 
the "Cine aenaibiliti.s" of' winnie's father, oCCended by the 
fact 01' his 80n'" mental retardation, Crequently erupted in bru-
tal treatment of' the Child. 95 Again, tbe apparently common but 
imperfect affective reaction is deacribed in reference to 
Michaeli81 "an outburat of ••• raging, implacable PityH96 
for the police constable killed in the attempted robbery re-
suIted in the hanging 01' three oC the thieves and the fifteen-
year imprisonment of young Michaelis--an irrational response, 
con8iderin~ the Caet that men died every day as a matter oC duty 
i.n 80me part 01' the realm. Imperf'ect as it is, the Verloc bome 
shelters that defective human love as well a8 the incomplete 
anarchy that is pursued by illusionist. who are, paradoxically. 
conventionally dependent upon the established order. The "cross 
light." that Harlow ref'erred to in Lord Jim fail to illuminate 
an ever-darkening world; neither the Cixed code nor the Clexible 
cod.oC illusionists are vitalized by a sound moral principle 
expressed in order, coherence, and inevitability. 
Anarchy in The Secret Alent iS t thereCore. more than a 
political philosophy, it is a moral condition, involving every-
one. An entire universe of moral value5, official and domestic. 
95 Ibid •• p. 42. 96 Ibid., p. 118. 
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is £alling apart in a darkening world where the dislocation is 
perpetuated by ehar~cters who share Winnie's persistent and 
tragic refusal to look deeply into things. The character's 
indifference to the needs of the individual human being and of 
society is. in the terminology of Osaipon' s flsaint" Lombroso, 
and within the context ot' the the.e, "criminal," and the crimina 
mind, aa Lo.broso·s research indicated, is a special kind of 
mind, mid-way between the lunatic and the savage. Conrad aaw 
modern civili7.ation poised mid-way between the amoral nihil is. 
of' the Profeaaor and the moral indifference ot' the remaining 
characters that produced, ultimately, the aame barbariam. The 
threat of imminent descent into barbarism is woven into the 
domestic pattern on two occasions. At the conclusion of chap-
ters three and eigbt, Winnie aSKS Varloc if she should put out 
the "light." Verloe's affirmative answer on both occasions 
invokes the me.ory of the ominous decree of Chaos in The Duncia~: 
"Let there be darkness. 1t 
A large part of Mankind endures the dead-end state of 
moral anarchy in Under We.tern Exes (1911). where the fixed 
standard is enthroned in the directives of an inhuman Eastern 
autocracy while the human imperative reside. in the imperfect 
claims of a rebel against that system. Conrad describes the 
political climate: 
The ferocity and imbecility of' an autocratic rule 
rejecting all legality and in tact basing itself' upon 
complete moral anarchism provokes the no le88 imbecile 
r 
and atrocious answer of a purely Utopian revolutionism 
encompassing destruction by the first means to hand, in 
the strange conviction that a fundamental change of 
heart must f~+IOW the downfall of any given bUMan 
institution. 
Ordinarily. the constancy of a man to • fixed code of con-
duct which takes priority over personal desires is an act of 
fidelity, the expression of uunconscioust' solidarity. The 801i-
tary Razumov, however. formed no other tie or tradition than the 
state, acts in accordance with that fixed standard to find, 
ironically, that his act of £idelity to a fixed code constitutes 
a betrayal of aelf in his officially approved betrayal of 
Haldin, an idealist-assaslidn. The old language teacher, under 
whose "western" eyes tbe action takes place, comments: 
"Nations it may be have fashioned their governments, 
but the governments have paid them back in the same 
coin. 11 98 
The coin of Russian autocracy is a counterfeit, an inverted 
idealism. Hencti~. Razumov is counselled to betray by the Frince. 
his unacknowledged natural father, and by General T ____ ' the 
moral climate is such that a .emblance oC political virtue 
resides in the act; his perversion of brotherhood actually 
appears a "good·f in the ethics of' the fixed order. This disor-
dered state of' things begins to dawn on Razuaov when it occurs 
to him that Haldin, a man of family and secure social position, 
97ftAuthorts Note," Under west!rn Eye,. p. xiii. 
98 Ibid., p. 28. 
should be the cODservative, while he, a solitary outsider, 
should be the radical. Inexplicably, the revers. is true. 
Haldin is an impulsive "Utopian U patriot, righteous, as 
the religious .:haagery indicates. but .selflessly dedicated to an 
ideal oC Justice. Engaging and likeable, flaldin never suspects 
what the reader discovers: that his youthCul, revolutionary 
idealism supports the corrupt exile Peter Ivanovitch in an evil 
spy-network radiating outward from the Cbateau Borel in Switzer-
land. Vossessing all the flapecial righteotlsness" of the social 
or Iloli tical revolutionary in Conrad'. fiction. Haldin has no 
scruples about uniting the oCCice of judge and assassin. 
SuccessCul in his attempt on the life of a Czarist oCficial, he 
impulsively seeks shelter with an impoverished student named 
Razumov. whose modest dreams of a SCholar's career are endanger-
ed by the intrusion of the near-stranger. 
Compared to the socially secure lIaldin t doted on by mother 
and sister, Razwaov, whose name is an epithet Cor "man of' rea-
son ff is a solitary Cipre: 
The word Hazumov was the mere label of a solitary indi-
viduality. There were no Razumovs belonging to him 
anywhere. His closest parenta.ge was deCined in the 
atate.ent that he was Russian. Whatever good he expect-
ed from lif'e would be given to or withheld £rom his 
hopes by that connexion alone. This i .. ena. parentage 
suCfered f'rom the throes of' internal diapensions. and 
he shrank mentally from the Cray .s a sood-natured man 
may shrink Crom taking def'inite sides in a violent 
~a.l1y quarrel. 99 
Two movement. direct the course of Under ~estern eyes: 
one, the relatively .wift movement toward betrayal, triggered 
by an instinct for self-preservation in a manocing political 
climate; the second, the slow and tortuous movement toward Ci-
delity, commitment, and solidarity, a movement that waits upon 
Razumov's acquisition of aelC-knowledge and self-acceptance. 
The Cirst movement begins as Hazumov, outwardly compliant as he 
departs on his errand to secure the sledge-driver Ziemianitch 
for the night t s escape, inwardly registers resentment and Fear': 
de hated the man ••• he Celt the aaCety of his 
lonely existence to be permanently endangered.100 
Finding the simple peasant-driver too intoxicated to help, 
Hazumov becomes enraged to the point of beating his inert Corm. 
lie feara the prospect oC spending days alone with the danger-
vusly selfless revolutionary "in mortal alarm at every sound"; 
"I am being crushed--and I can't even run away." Other 
men had somewhere a corner of' the oarth-.. some little 
hou8~ in the provinces where they had a right to take 
their trouble.. A material refuge. He had nothing. 
He had not even a moral refuge .... the re'fuge of confidence. 
1'0 who .. could he 1:0 with this tale--in all this great, 
gI"eat land?IOl 
Like many Russians before him who bad "turned to autocracy for 
the peace of their patriotiC conscience .s a weary unbeliever. 
touched by grace, turns to the 'faith of his Cathers for the 
blessing of spiritual rest." Razumov turned to autocracy, and 
"the grace entered into Razumov."I02 He exulted in the 
IOOlbid_. p. 24. I021bid., p. 40. 
-
reasoned patterns into whicb his desirea Cell: 
"I aball give him UI). II 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
He had simply discovered what he had meant to do all 
along. l03 
The word lIbetray" rose in his mind: 
"Betray. A great word. What is betrayal? They talk 
01' a man betraying his country, his i'riends, his sweet-
heart. There must be a moral bond Cirst. All a man 
can betray is his conscience. And how is my conscience 
engaged here; by what bond 01' common f'aith, of common 
conviction, am I obliged to let that Canatical idiot 
drag me down with him? On the contrary--every obliga-
tion ot: true courage is the other way."104 
He would give Haldin up, he told himself', because 
• • • absolute power should be preserved--the tool 
ready Cor the man--Cor the great autocrat of' the f'uture. 
Razumov believed in him. 'I'he logic of' history made him 
unavoidable. The atate oC the people symbolized by 
Zie.ianitch demanded hi.. "Wbat else ••• could Illove 
all that mas. • • • .105 
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Introduced by his unacknowledged father, the secretive ~rince 
K._, into the presence of' Ganeral T._, Hazumov Ceels a 
loathing Cor the autocratic oCCieial that is instinctive and 
intense. The "blue, unbelieving eyes and the bright white Clash 
01' an automatic smile had an air of' jovial, careless cruelty" as 
he remarked: 
"Fidelity to menaced institutions on which depend the 
safety of a throne and of' a people is no child's play 106 
• •• Mr. Razumov here begins to understand that, too." 
10'Ibid., p. 44; 46. 
105Ibid •• p. 42. 
104Ik1d •• pre 44-45. 
106~ •• p. 55. 
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~hen General T. t expresses confidence that Haldin will con-
-
f'e_., RazWllov, experiencing the stirrings of' loyalty to the 
character of' the man, declare.: ttUa1din will never speak. tt107 
Later, aa he watches Ha1din leave his room to meet the aledge 
that will never arrive, Razumov thinks of' Spontinl's ttFlight of' 
Youth," the statue that Prince K. pointed out to him at the 
General'_ palace, and he associates Haldin with the figurine: 
Hal din 
tall and straight as an arrow, with hia pale race and 
hand raised attentively, might have posed for the sta-
tue of' a daring youth, listening to an inner voice.108 
The moral consequences or the act pursue him like a 
phanton: the revolutionaries. recalling Iialdints brier but warm 
commenta on his reserved character. conclude that he i_ secretly 
one of them. and their blind hero worship surrounds him with a 
"dark prestige"; the autocracy concludes that the very {'act that 
Haldin turned to him renders him suspect: 
"An occurrence of' that sort marks a man.,,109 
During an oeficia1 search of his room, his papers and notes. 
symbolizing his life-illusion, are 
shutfled up and heaped together into a ragged pile in 
the middle or the table. 
This disorder affected him profoundly, unreasonably. 
He sat down and stared. it. had a distinct sensation of 
his very existence being undermined in some mysterious 
manner, of hi. moral supports rallins away from him 
one by one.110 
l07lbid ., p. 56. 
109Ibid., p. 120. 
1081bid •• p. 76. 
110~., p. 9~. 
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Caught between the lawlessness of' the revolutionaries and what 
he has come to recognize as the lawlessness of' th.autocracy. 
Razumov f'eels traI'ped: 
The f'eeling that his moral personality was at the mercy 
of these lawless forces was so strong that he asked 
himself seriously if' it were worth while to go on 
accomplishing the mental functions of' that existence 
which seemed no longer his own. III 
Summoned to the of'fice of' CounciDbr Mikulin, Razumov, 
attempting to save hj;:; identity, describes, ironically, the con .... 
dition of' the fettered mind: 
• _ • I am not an intellectual mongrel. I think like 
a Russian. I think faithtully--and I take the liberty 
to call myself' a thinker. It is not a forbidden word, 
as far as 1 know. 112 
Mikhulin assures him that it is not a f'orbidden word: 
Wby should it be forbidden? • •• It too, consider 
myselt a thinking man, I assure you. The principal 
condition is to think correctly.11J 
Bitterly protesting his summons, Razumov detines the moral 
incoherence of' the fixed morality: 
ny.s __ you wished to see me,t! said Razumov in .. tone of' 
I)rof'ound distaste. "Naturally you have the right--l 
mean the power. It all amount. to the same thing."114 
Expreo8ing a wish 'fto be done once for all wi th that man Hal-
din , . . • to retire--aimply to retire," Razumov is stopped by 
the aott, unhurried voice that questions, "wnere to?"ll5 
lllIbid., p. 9'. 1121b1d • , p. Ill. 
llJ1bid• 111t1bid •• p. 120. 
115Ibid • , p. 12'_ 
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The second movement begina with Razumov's arrival in 
Geneva, the unwilling secret agent of Hikhulin, whose mission is 
to spy on the colony of exiled Russian revolutionaries grouped 
around Ivanovitch, the political "prophet." ,,'anatical, corrupt, 
and self-seeking, Peter Ivanovitch autocratically rules a small 
SOCiety into which he has been unable to entice the exiled 
mother of Victor Haldin and, especially, his sister Natalie: 
"Do you know what I want, Natalie Victorovna?ft he 
[lvanovitcbJ uttered solemnly. "1 want you to be 
a fanatic. tt 
"A fanatic?" 
"Yes. Faith alone won't dOa,,116 
Natalie is the counterpart 01' her idealistic brother: 
"Of course the [people' aJ will ruust be awakened, inspir-
ed. concentrated,ft she went on. "That is the true task 
of real agitators. One has got to give up one's life 
to it. The degradation of servitude, the absolutist lies 
muat be uprooted and swept out. Reform is impossible. 
There is nothing to reforlll.. There ia no legality, there 
are DO institutions. There are only arbitrary decrees. 
There is only a handf'ul 01' cruel--perhaps blind--
o1'1'icials against a natioD.ttll? 
Natalie's friend, the Western language teacher who act. aa narra-
tor. counters with this unmistakably Conradian conviction: 
tI ••• in a real revolution--not a simple dynastic 
change or a mere reform oC institutions--in a real 
revolution the best characters do not come to the 
1'ront. A violent revolution 1'alls into the hands ot 
narrow-minded fanatics and 01' tyrannical hypocrites 
at first. Afterwards comes the turn of all the pre-
tentious intellectual tailures ot the tillle. Such 
are the chiefs and tbe leaders. You will notice that 
I bave left out the mere rogues. The scrupuloua and 
tbe just, the noble, bUlIlane, and devoted natures, the 
116 Ibid., p. 160. 117 ~bid., p. 166. 
unselCish and the intelligent may begin a movement--
but it passes away trom them. They are not the leaders 
of a revolution. They are its victims: the victims oC 
disgust, of disenchantment--oCten of remorse. flopes 
grotesquely betrayed, ideals caricatured--that is the 
definition of revolutionary Buceess. 'There have been 
in every reVolution hearts broken by sueh successes. 
But enough of that. My meaning is that I don't want 
you to be a victim. flllH 
Natalie reacts to the warning aa Victor would have reacted: 
ttlt .1 could believe all you have said I still wouldn't 
think ot myselC," protested Miss Haldi.n. "1 would 
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take liberty trom any hand as a hungry man would snatch 
after a piece of bread. The true progress must begin 
atter. And Cor that, the right men shall be tound. 
They are already amongst us. One com •• upon them in 
their obscurity, unknown, preparing themselves •••• ,,119 
Such a man would be "unstained, lof'ty, and solitary.1t Natalie 
volunteered, characteristics her brother discerned in a Cellow 
university student. That student was Razumov, and, when he 
arrives in Geneva, Razumov tinds Natalie and her mother eager to 
embrace hi. as the legacy oC Vietor. Like the ghoat oC lIaldin'. 
"bright dream" the moral consequences oC his act pursue him 
still. 
The chance meeting of Razumov and Natalie at the Chateau 
Sorel accelerates tho moral aWdrene.s that ha. been developing 
in RaZWDOV since the night of the betrayal. ·'What ia betrayal1ft 
he asked that nigbt; ttthere must be a lIIoral bond Cirst." 
Slowly, Razumov's atCection grows tor Natalie, who i8, in the 
harmony of her character, the counterpart of the man he betraye~ 
118Ibid., pp. 167-68. 
-
119 Ibid., p. 168. 
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He co.e. to realize that, whether one recognize. it or not, 
whether one cultivates it or not, tbere i. alwIYs a moral bond 
between meni that it exist. by virtue o~ their common humanity. 
The Iftrutb" did not matter, be knew, to autocrats; nor did it 
matter, h. discovered, t.o revolutionaries. The "old revolution-
ary hand" Sophia Antonovna, whoae political. morality, stripped 
of' rhetoric, mysticism, and theoriee. personif'ied "the true 
120 
spirit of' destructive revolution," made that plain: 
"1 can't speak Cor the dead. As f'or myaelf', I can 
assure you that my conduct was dictated by neces.ity 
and by the senae of'--well--retributive juatice. u l. 21 
Autocracy and revolution brod the same perversion oC human 
value.. Neither the Cixed code of' autocrats--tbe flabsclute 
power" that Razumov once believed in--nor the relative morality 
of' revolutionariea that, unveiled, stood Cor "retributive jus-
tice." made of" life any thins more than an incoml>rehenaible 
unreality. Intelligibility derived :frona atandards ~oreisn to 
both. 
Irresistibly, Razumov begins to love in Natalie the 
f'idelity, the illusion, and the aense of' commltnaent t.hat he 
mocked in her brother. His supreme power oC rationalization 
weakena in his appreciation oC her .vower to believe, and hope t 
and love. The "haunting, Calaehood-breeding 8pectrett122 that 
l20Ibid., p. 220. 
122Ibid., p. ,80. 
1.21~., p. '26. 
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stalked him--the moral cODsequences 01' that reasoned betrayal--
fad •• , and IIi t was she who was haunting him now. ,,123 "You are a 
pre-destined victim," RazulDov bluntly begins, echoing propheti-
cally tbe language teachar's terminology in the conCe •• ion scene 
where he admits his betrayal of Victor. Throwing off his fal •• 
identity, Razumov decides to return to Russia to "perish" to all 
hope ot: immediate reward and to live, if' at all, in Umisery." 
Natalie'. "light" and "truth" impel him toward the act of conCes· 
12% 
sion in a spirit of hope--"I am not in de8pair"--and freedom. 
Thi. act and hi. subsequent confession to the revolutionaries 
are acts invested with moral signif'icance--private and public 
af'firmations of the supreme value of' loyalty and faitb. 
Conrad's fiction reflect. a particular state in the dis-
integration of tbe moral order of' the modern world, a world that 
Conrad described to Garnett a. na dreary place and a prey to 
minor virtue •• ,,125 It was an age when men lacked co .. on philo-
sophical convictions about the nature of' man and the nature of 
life. and that lack contributed to the 10ne1in •• s of their 
spiritual alienation. Uecoud and Nostromo. drifting together in 
the lighter, experienced the loneliness that grew out of a want 
of "co_on convictions." SOCiety waa fragmented into islands of 
aocial. political. and economic opinion, each island responsive 
12'lbid., p. 427. 
l25Jean_Aubry, It 173. 
124 Ibi,d •• p. 1t51. 
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only to its own sanctions as were the police and the anarchists 
in The Secret A,ent, or the autocrats and the revolutionariea in 
Under Western Eyea. Communication broke down between individ-
ual. and groups to such a degree that, as Charles Gould remarked 
in Nostromg, ordinary words see.ed to lose their meaning. The 
decaying moral order ".ade no demand on the individual in terms 
of which he could be helped to the transcendence of his own 
nature",126 failed to explain to the alienated man who he waa, 
and how to be. ~aradoxically, the fixed moral code sanctioned 
the international theft of imperialism with all its inhuman 
exploitation, digni1'ied the "thieves of commerce" in Nostromo 
and upheld their utilitarian concept of Justice which was, as 
Dr. Monygbam declared, inbuman and without rectitude; moreover, 
the Churcb served Autocracy in Under Western Eyes. Confronted 
with such moral incoherence t the modern isolato searched the 
depths of his being tor the ideal conception of his personality 
on which be based the terms of his appeal for lite-meaning. He 
created this truth, or value, or illusion of necessity, because 
it gave him, as it gave Charles Gould and Conrad's other 
illueloniet-ieolatoa. a hold on the substance o~ life. 
Conrad may have been in1'luenced by HistoriciSM in his 
thinking on fixed moral codes i he spol(e 01' lithe Mustiness o£ the 
l'-iiddle Ages t that epoch when mankind tried to stand still in 8. 
l26G• U. Bantock t "The Two 't-Iorali ties' of Joseph (;onrad t ft 
£a8als in Critici8m. III (April, 195'>, p. 1'9. 
monstrous illusion of final certitude attained in morals, intel-
lect, and conscience." This intellectual judgment .eems to be 
at odds, however, with a temperamental afrinity ror a code or 
tradition, like the Maritime Code, that would unite men, and, 
as the narrator of Ni1ler of the uNareis.us" claims in conelu-
sion, help them to wring out a meaning from their sinful lives. 
Over and over, it is true, Conrad rendered the fixed code all 
hollow fetish, clothed in rhetorical abstractions, but his aware-
nesa of its deCects failed to lead him into the camp of' "humani-
tarian moralists." Conrad's most characteristic statements on 
morali ty are phrased in the dilemma of Lord Jim where t>1arlow' s 
sympathy for the human condition, a dark odyssey in the "cross 
light." of conf'lieting standards, is Conrad'. sympathy; where 
Marlow's inability to choose between the "reputable" fixed stan-
dard that had its "claims ttl and the ndisreputable" private code 
that had its "exigencies" was Conrad's inability, too. Unlike 
his friend Gal.worthy, Conrad never felt himself to possess the 
stature of' moral counsellor, although he explored the question 
of morality in his :fiction Crom every nangl e of' vision." He 
lived with his scepticism in this area all of' his lif'e, explain-
ing late in his career: 
II ••• what is lacking in the f'acts is simply what I 
did not know, and what is not explained is what 1 did 
not understand myself'. and what seems inadequate is 
the :fault of' my impereect insight.,,121 
121Mir£or of Gold, p. ix. 
CHAPTER VII 
THE ALLEGORICAL CONFRONTATION 
"R ..... ber tbat d.atb is notltbe most path.tic,--
tbe most poignant thing--" 
The moat poignant fact in Martin Decoud's history is not 
hia death, but the fact that he allowed his capacity to beli.v., 
to hop •• and to love to atrophy. Negatively sceritlcal t cynical t 
and intellectual, necoud allowed the plain fact of human life to 
lose its meaning and mystery Cor him. "1 b.lieve in nothing," 
he admitted before ending his life in the solitude of the bay 
ofC Great Isabel Island. Oecoud's uaadneaa of the sceptical 
mind," as Conrad knew Crom peraonal experience, was the enemy 
that lay in wait Cor the modern iaolato who, unlike a "Narciasus' 
mariner, was unable to "wrine out a meaning from his .inful 
liCe" in a tran .. itional and bewildering age. Scepticie .. se .. ed 
to Conrad the only reaaonable attitude in liCe and in art in 
such an age--certainly he viewed the state of man and society in 
his Clction and letters with that "perfectly remoraeles. irony" 
that is the weapon of ecepticiem--but, himael€ an isolatq, he 
was able to project hie Imagination into the common Cate of the 
IJ.an-AubrYt I, 18,. Lett.r to Edward Noble. dated 
October 28. 1895. 
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alienated, and to understand the necessity of fidelity, of illu-
sion, and of solidarity--a secularized taith, hope. and charity--
to sustain and give meaning to that solitary liCe. "It is 
always the unexpected that happens," Harlow remarked philosophi-
cally to Jim, and, when be faces the unexpocted that may rise 
from the depths of his secret selt or from external circum-
stances, the untested isol.to is an unarmed .an it he lacks the 
weapons of' the soul. As Hayst, who received his flweapon" from a 
dying Lena discovered--too late--life is ted at the spiritual 
springs of love, and trust, and hope. Conrad's sceptiCism, like 
Decoud's, passes negative judgments on tbe current assumptions 
and values regulating modern life, but, at the same time, some-
thing positive and exhilarating, sOlDe Ifunre.sonable" prior 
knowledge, intuitive and instinctive, counterpoints that negative 
scepticism in his fiction and insists that men, in spite of 
folly, of cowardice, of evil in any form, is capable of inventing 
it not discovering value. upon which paradoxically be can base 
triwapha,nt, even though defeated, action. 
Affirmation versus negation is a constant in Conrad's fic-
tion, a dualism hardly less characteristic than order versus 
anarchy. 2 Contrary to the view expressed by Thomas Moser, a££ir-
mation is not limited to the "later n Conrad, nor doe. it result 
erom a "failure of' nerve" philosophically speaking, that 
2Joseeh Conrad: Achievement 'ad Decline, pp. 131-178. 
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persuaded a writer in the twilight oC his creative life toward 
easy affirmations. Critical opinion generally concedes that 
Conrad' s la ter novels are not the arti.stic equivalent of his 
early works; Gal.worthy noted that fact about his friend's work 
in the early twenties. Bowever, ascribing creative decline to 
the affirmative spirit seems questionable, and may result trom 
some confusion about just what Conrad meant by arrirmation. In 
"Heart ot' Darlene.s,u the first novel to describe the "test U --
the cannibals' "test of inexorable physical necesaity"--Marlow 
defined the nature of aCfirmation when, speaking of Kurtz, he 
saidl 
UHe had summed up--he had judged. 'The horror!' He was 
a remarkable man. After all. this was the expression of 
some sort ot' belier, it had the appalling Cace of a 
glimpsed truth--the strange coamingling of desire and 
hate • • •• It was an affirmation, a moral victory 
paid for by innumerable defeats, by abominable terrors, 
by abominable satist'actions. But it was a Victory!"" 
SelC-knowledge constitutes the whole of Kurtz'. victory, quali-
fied as it had to be in view of the. circumstances, by an atmos-
pharo of "cold moral dusk," the same climate in "'hich the modern 
isolato, picking his way in the "cross lights" o£ cont"licting 
moraliti •• , tries to give meaning to his solitary lire. Taking 
self-knowledge and self-acceptance as the essence of Conrad's 
arrirmation, one can see that moral victories of this kind are 
the significant experiences in his dramas of conscience from the 
a,8 
beginning ot: hiB career. "Faithlea. Willems," .a Conrad dea-
,. 
cribed him in a letter, may have had a glimmer 01' that moral 
reCOlnition when the circumstances 01' his life forced upon bim a 
"despairing wonder at bis own nature. ,t' He died refusing the 
burden of' self-knowledge--fl'fhe evil was in theIR, not in 111 ••• ,6 __ 
but at the 1II0.ent of' death he seellled to understand nthe joy, the 
triumphant deli.lht of' sunshine and of lit:e. f,7 Quixotic Lingard 
(The Rescue) f'ailed hia "teat," even though no overt act of 
betrayal occurred. and in his reco&nition oC that inclination to 
betray, this "man ot: inCinite illusions It felt as though he bad 
"lost his own soul." Althougb he sailed away with the "secret 
loc}ted up in his own breast Corever," he would never be the salll.; 
he would never be ahle to escape ". distinct sens. of 108s, • 
flavour in the mouth ot: the real, abiding danger that lurks in 
all forms of' human existence. 1I8 Conrad added: 
It is an acquisition, too, that t:eeling. A man lIIay be 
the better £or it, but he will not be the aame •••• 
the feast shall not henceforth have the same flavour. 9 
4Jean-Aubry, I, 174. Letter to Edward Garnett, dated 
June 7, 1895: t'lou IIIUSt think lIIe as 1'ai th1e.s aa Willems • 
hiding the blackness of' my soul in epistolary silence." 
'Outcast if' the Islands, p. "9. 
6 Ibid., p. 329. 
7 Ibid •• p. 443. 




Hazumov is another isola to whose act of betrayal results from a 
lack of self-knowledge; that knowledge, arrived at through the 
mission of Natalie, finds expression in private and public acta 
of confession that constitute Razu18ov'. dearly purchased moral 
victory, ~ affirmation. Self-knowledge and self-acceptance, 
moral. r~cognitions prerequisite for the action and illusion that 
Conrad recognized as ethically ",ood,1I must precede the isolato', 
movement toward the human community, a gesture not necessarily 
associated with happiness, suceess. or aven life. H. L. Mencken 
noted this darl<: truth: 
His stories are not chronicles of men who conquer fate. 
nor of .en who are unbent and undaunted by fate. but of 
men who are conquered and undone • • •• 1 can scarcely 
recall an exception. Kurtz, Jim. Razumoy, Nostromo--
one and all t they are destroyed and made a lllock of by 
the blind, incomprehens1ble force. that beset them. lO 
Yet Conrad would have considered that the characters named by 
Mencken, characters born into a materialiatic "age in which we 
are camped like bewildered traye1ers in a garish. unrestful 
hotel." disarmed by nescience yet Caced with the necesaity to 
make moral decisions in lives tilled with stress and p.saion had, 
by arrivin, at moral awarenes., achieved a victory, an aCfirma-
tion that was the firat step to self'hood. That state, in which 
a aan understands and accepts himself, makes it pos.ible for him 
to live with others. Achieving .el£hood. the iso1atQ can more 
lO"JosePh Conrad,1t A Book of l'reCaces (Ne. York: Knopf 
Vublishing Co., 1917), p. 12. 
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accurately plumb the depths of his temperament for the terms of 
his appeal for meaning in life. After that, the challenge is, 
as Conr.d wrote to a troubled friend, to be "CaithCully 
yourseIC": 
• • • the great thing is to be faithfully yourself • • • 
This seems vague, --yet it is my clear thought for which 
I cannot find another form. Nothing llIore difficult than 
expression. And if, --at times,--you feel defeated, 
believe me, it will be a delusion. because no circum-
stances oC man's contriving can be stronger than a per-
sonality upheld by faith and conscience. There! 1 wish 
I could say something really helpful,--something prac-
tical to you, --and here I am unable to pre.en.t anything 
but a belief. I believe it is truth.ll 
Something of' Conrad's belief in the indomitability of' the 
human spirit f'inds expression in that letter, which suggests 
alao the distinction that Conrad made between an apparent and a 
real Victory. The age. it seemed to Conrad. had reduced men, as 
he described Lena reduced, to less than heroic proportions. a 
reduction at odds with hia own persistent recognition of' the 
defiant, challenging, Promethean qualities of' the human spirit. 
qualities that called man to the deCense of' men, that were "the 
true elixirs against the majestic overpowering tediousne~s oC an 
existence full oC allegoric visions."l2 The values and assump-
tiona at the age were based on less than heroic recognitions--
utilitarianism reasoned man downward from the transcendental; 
11 Jean-Aubry, I, 238. Letter to Mrs. Sanderson, June 3, 
l2Ibid., I, '31. Letter to H. B. Cunningham. Graham, 
July 2, 1901i. 
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naturalism preached a view oC man and oC life considerably dim-
inished Crom Conrad's romantic-realistic vision--but the narrowl) 
realistic in life, as Conrad remarked to Bennett about art, just 
missed being real by failing to account for the impressive aspect 
of the bu.an veraonality--it. indomitability, the power to 
resiat. Fear, doubt, the pragmatic al)peals of utility, pa.siv-
ity, 8a well aa the unpredictable assaulta of destiny were only 
some of the negations threatening the "unchanging Man of: 
history" so f·wonderfully adaptable in hi. power of: endurance. n 
rooted in some mysterious quality that stirred the Upagan 
residuum of awe and wonder which lurks still at tbe bottom of: 
our old hu.anity_"l, Conrad tried to define that resiating 
spirit in several novels that are "parabolic n in presentation, 
as Zabel said, allegorical in tbe moral le.son implicit in char-
acter and incident. Five novels, Nill!E of' the nNarci.,!!_" 
(1897), T%Ehoon (1902), ChaRce (1914), Victor¥, (1915), and The 
Rover (192'), oppose the antagonistictorce. of af:f'1r111ation and 
negation in .uch • way a. to impre.s the reader as desperate, 
dramatic confrontationa of' universal ethical si.nif'icance. 
N~I,er 2f the''HtEcis.u,,'' Conrad explained in the pref'ace 
to a 'friend' .. biography, portrayed tIthe crew of: a .. erchant ship, 
brought to the teat of' what 1 .. ay venture to call the moral 
l'IfNote to the Firat Edition," V1storx (New York: Double-
day Anchor Books, Doubleday & Co., Inc •• 19'7), p. vii. 
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proble.s of conduct. Hllt The journey of the Narcissus Crom Bomba, 
to LondoD. presented with strictly conventional chronology. is 
tl li1'e allegory. a "version of." our human pilgrimage."l5 the 
.lDooth course of whicb i. interrupted by crises. Three times 
the Narcissus is threatened with destructio~ and three times is 
pre.erved by the affirmative resistance of the crew in crise. 
differentiated by Robert Haugh as the physical stress of storlD, 
the political stress of mutiny. and the moral stress of death. 16 
Courage, order, and authority represent affirmation; fear, dis· 
order. and mutiny represent nesation in the recurring criaes, 
the first encountered of wbich is tbe physical stress of stOrID. 
nU) ship·. effiCient officers are aware, as tb. Nereis,us 
nears the Cape, that the impudent alitator Donkin and the proud 
malingerinl Negro. Jim Wait. have succeeded by their ridicule 
and scorn in bringing the crew to the verge of mutiny. Destruc-
tive qualities that •• rve as Conrad~s .ynonyms of evil--dis-
loyalty. dishonesty, disorder. and doubt--d •• orali%ing the seamen 
and unfitting tbe. 1'or the job at hand, attend the addition of 
Donkin and ~ait to a normally loyal crew. The invers. morality 
ot Donkin and Wai. t brands the crew' a tideli ty to daily tasks as 
contemptible submission, and their acceptance of order and 
14'rom the Pretace to Thomas Seer's Stephen Cren,. as 
quoted in Baines, p. 18,. 
l5Conrad the Novelist, p. 57. 
l6Josepb Conrad: DiscoverX in Design. p. 15. 
authority a8 a naive endurance of injustice. Friendships wither 
under their scorn. discord rules the f'orecastle, an.-;l mutiny is 
in the oeeing .s the Narcissus, rounding the Cape, encounters 
the challenge oC bad weather. 
The powerful, merciless sea batters the beautiful craft. 
and the marinera realize that their ordeal is developing into. 
test for survival. Instinctively, they respond to the de.ands 
of' the groaning ship, baco_ing, in the perf'ormance of their 
duties, a closely-knit brotherhood again. Authority returns to 
the capable officers, whose commands are instantly and unques-
tioningly obeyed by tired, wet, hungry men, glad of direction. 
The days and nights of battle against a pitil.ss adversary seems 
to be nearly ended when. unexpectedly, the N,rci •• u •• swamped 
by waves, rolls over on her side. An almost personal malevolenc4 
seems to activate the sea: 
A big foaming sea came out of the mist: it made Cor the 
ship, roaring wildly, and in ita rush it looked aa 
mischievous and discomposing as a madman with an axe. 
Before we could draw breath a heavy gust .truck her 
unfair1!: under the weather bow; we guve atopplinq; 
lurch. l7 
Cutting the line. and masts would right tho ship, but would 
leave her a h~lpl •• s, drifting hulk. Doakin, more f'ri&hten~d 
and de.perate than anyone, yells "Cutl ft repeatedly, but Captain 
AlliatouD roars "Nol": 
They all believed it was their only chance; but a little 
hard-Caced man shook his gray head and shouted "No!" 
without giving them .a much as a glance. They were si-
lent and gasped. • •• Singleton stuck to the wheel.18 
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Shrieking in fear and apI;rehension, Donkin is silenced when one 
of his tired and tried shipmates, so recently under Donkin's 
agitating spell, strikes him an impatient blow. Constantly wet 
and driven, tied to ringbolts for saCety, the men somehow answer 
the grueling demands of duty, taxed, it would seem, beyond human 
endurance. 
In tbe midst of this exhausting efeort, someone remembers 
Jim .'ait, isolated becaus. oC his delinquent malingering in a 
sick bay cabin, balf under water. Five crewmen spontaneously 
move to rescue the forgotten captive, whose screams leave no 
doubt about his live and Cri.htened condition. Battering down 
the bulkhead, they curse the Clyde shipbuilders who built so 
solidly, and, reverting Curther to invers. morality, the res-
cuers throw overboard the kegs of nails that, like the bolts in 
"Heart of' Darkness"--devic.s Cor bolding things together--sym-
bolize solidarity. An ungrateful Jim. rescued by generous 
shipmates. upbraids them for forgetting him, and they, feeling 
guilty, handle that "limp, that hateCul burden,,19 all the more 
gently because of their intuitive recoil Crom hi. dark influence. 
The ship and the crew survive the first ordeal because, 
instinctively, ofCicer8 and men perform appointed tasks in spite 
18 Ib:&d., p. 66. 19 8 Ibid., p. 1. 
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of terrifying obstacles. Acts of bravery go unnoticed, and even 
Poclmore achieves the Itmeeraculous,,20 when he appear. with bot 
coffee--no 8mall accomplishment in a galley almost up-ended. 
Terror and fear remain as shipmate. after tbe atorm, bowever; 
the crew's memory of demoralization--by tbe terror spread by 
Donkin and the fear generated by Wait--reminds the. that, per-
haps for the first time on any voyage, courage failed: 
Never before had the gale seemed more Curious, the sea 
more mad, the sunshine more merciless and mocking~ the 
position of the ship more hopeless and appalling. 1 
The crew'. f'irat instinctive "affirmative resistance to 
fate,,22 is followed by • routine period of duty in which tbe 
combined influence of Donkin and Wait generate. the political 
atroas of mutiny. Donkin, the apostle of' equality, conquers the 
"naive instincts of the crowd,,2, by dwelling on the hardness of 
their fate, and .ucceeda in making the. believe that authority 
uses the. unjustly. aelittling tbe contribution of' the Captain 
and the officers, he lavishly praisea the crew, convincing them 
that they are "oppressed by the iaJustice of: the world. h21t with 
all the da.age or storm to be repaired in addition to regular 
dutiea, the time ia right to plant the .... da of aelf-pity, and a 
201b&d. , p. 93. 21Ibid., p. 78. 
22 12. liausb. p. 
2'Niller of: the tlNerci8lua", p. 11. 
24 Ibid •• p. 111t. 
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sense of' injustice, that, nurtured by his incendiary rhetoric, 
poisons the atmosphere. Revolt smoulders beneath the surface as 
men perform grudgingly and Bulkily the tasks that Donkin des-
cribes as oppressive. The Cockney anarchist suggests that the 
crew challenae authority and :force redress of: the "grlevances ll 
by .f'eigning illnes8--ao idea suggested by Jim' s succea.ful 
malingering. The bold and unheard-o:! suggestion startles the 
crew, whoae hesitant reply is postponed by a call to duty, 
instantly obeyed in reaponse to a deeply ingrained morality. 
The mutiny averted for the tillie, watchf'ul Captain ;\111s-
toun turns his attention to the arrogant, delinquent wait, whos. 
illness the Captain has come to accept as fact. Unexpectedly, 
Jim asks to be returned to duty, but Allistaun, ret~lizing the 
seriousness of his symptoms, refuses. A demonstrably just act, 
soundly humanitarian, Allistoun's refusal of Wait ia interpreted 
by the crew as oppression, and the mutiny so Catefully averted 
by tho call to duty, is triggered, ironically, by a genuinely 
bu.ane gesture. Discipline deteriorates as the crew'. fidelitiel 
to the ship'. demands corrode under Donkin's scorn, culminating 
in two critical acts of anarcby: first, Donkin burls an iron 
belaying pin at Captain Alli.toun, the figurehead of authority; 
and secondly, the helmsman, abdicating re.ponsibility, leaves 
his post at the wheel. The latter act--tbe supreme betrayal for 
any mariner--invit.a disaster, with damage to helm, sails, and 
yardarms 80 that the ship flounders in danger as grave as the 
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storm. Again, the crisis mobili~es the crew into a united and 
successcul etfort during which Donkin and Jim are forgotten in 
the demands of the ship. On the following day Captain Alli.toUR 
mu.ters the crew, and all hands watch as be confronts Donkin 
with the belaying pin and directs him to replace it in the rack. 
Thus Alli.toun, the symbol of affiraation--o£ authority, order, 
and courage--confront. Doakin, the sy.bol ot negation--of fear, 
disorder, and mutiny--and, in plain sight of the morally 
troubled Olen, defeats the agitator. 
The physical stress of storm and the political stress of 
mutiny are dwarfed by the moral stress presented by Jim Wait in 
what are obviously his la.t days. Waitt. presence is the 
pre.ence of Death, the ultimate negation, among the., a presence 
that warps sound moral ceelings and rosters selc.pity as well .s 
sentimentalism, evasions, doubt, and cear. "Highly humanized." 
the crew sucfers from Wait's non-recognition of the fact of 
approaching death; they tind his willed ignorance "as disquiet. 
ing aa the tailure 01' aome law or nature." Their helpless pity 
for Wait detnriorates into selt-pity; each man isolates himaelc 
within the circle of his own folly or cowardice, becoming emo-
tional, irritable, religious, or withdrawn, and only one--aged. 
patriarchal Singleton--remaining silent and serene. 
The men who could understand his silence were gone--
those .en who knew how to exist beyond the pale of 
life and within the sight of eternity. • •• They 
had been men who knew toil, privation, violence, 
debauchery--but knew not fear, and had no d •• ire of 
spite in their heart. • • •• They are gone now--
and it does not matter. 2 5 
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Singleton faces the idea of death calmly, predicting, according 
to his unshakable belier in the "laws" of the sea, that ~ait 
will die when land is sighted, and that the ne.ded winda will 
follow upon the death of Jim. Donkin retreats to Jim'. cabin, 
supposedly caring for him; the cabin become. a little world, 
ruled and inhabited by negative forces. Donkin, still smarting 
fro. his public rebuke, feel. spiteful: 
He had a de.ire to .s.ert hi. importance, to break, to 
crush, to be even with everybody :Cor everything; to 
tear the veil, unmask, expose, leave no refuge--a per-
fidious desire of truthfulness. Ue laughed in a 
mocking sputter and said about Jim's hope for life: 
"Ten days. Strike me blind if I ever I You will 
be dead by this time tomorrow. Ten days' Splash. 
Never see you any more. Overboard I Good 'nuCt tor yer. n26 
Ignoring Wait's pIe. that he ttlight the lamp," Don kin takes a 
key Crom under Wait's pillow. and calmly goes about the job of 
pillaging the dying man t • sea-chest. The cold moral world of' 
Donkin and Wait is exposed, barren of' any buman value. 
Jim Wait die., and, as his canvas-covered body slips 
beneath the waves, the breeze Singleton promises freshens the 
sails. The ship rises. graceful and light, the sky clears, and 
the gloom of the crew dissipates in their robust pereormance of 
routine tasks that bring them safely to England. During the 
voyage each man encountered his own private world of' darkness, 
2, Ibid., p. 26. 
each succumbed in some personal way to unexpected stresses that, 
temporarily, drew him into the dark orbit of' disa8t~r, f'ear, and 
mutiny. But the Narci •• u., their world, made its demands upon 
them, to which their tidelit! •• r.sponded, and in three confront-
ations order, courage, and authority--tbe affirmative .tance--
prevailed over the morally bankrupt negations of' DoBkin and 
wait, a victory of' nthe normal over the abnormal. n27 
Five years later, in 1902, Conrad returned to this 
structural pattern and wrote TYphoon, another tale or an endan-
geved ship. Captain MacWhirr, one of' Conrad'. unimaginative 
men, serene and decorous, directs the passage oC the Nen-Shag, 
crossing the China Sea to Fuchau. His pbysiolnolllY is nthe exact 
counterpart of his mind: ••• it was simply ordinary, irr.s-
ponaive, and unruffled.,,28 "Basbf'uln ••• n i. suggested by the 
downcast eye. of' the round-.houldered, bowler-hatted, lIIidd18-
aged man ot few words. Captain MacWhirr had. like Winnie Verloc, 
a tidy shopke.per's mind that methodically ticked ott dutiful 
letters home to a wite who dreaded his homecoming, to a daughter 
who was embarrassed by his obtuseness, and to ,t son who hardly 
re.e.bered him. MacWhirr's first mate, Juke., is a young, rest-
lees officer, impatient with the plodding Mac"'birr: "He simply 
knOCy.8 .e over,u he co.plained to the Chief" gngineer;29 "lie'. 
27Wiley, p. Itlt. 
29Ibtd • t p. 14. 
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too dense to ever trouble about, and that's the truth," he con-
fided to a triend by letter. 30 The Chief' t;ngineer,/Hr. Solomon 
Rout, is a tall, sandy-haired man, "pale, too, as though he had 
lived all his lif'e in the shade.,,31 who had acquired the habit of 
a stooping leisurely condescension in his satisfied overlordship 
of the boiler room. These principals guide tbe Nan-Shan, burden-
ad with two hundred Chinese coolies en route home to Fo-klan, 
each carrying with him a little box with all Itthu savings of his 
labours. n32 The Nan-Shan is a good ship, undoubtedly and not 
old either,"" whose builders suggested the name of her ureliable 
skipper" to her present owners. The reason, the senior builder 
explained to his junior partner, that he volunteered the name of 
Mach'hirr was that t though he had "nothing of your {'ancy sldpper 
about him,u34 he was faithi'ul to the job nearest at hand: 
MacWhirr's attention was claimed during their interview by the 
detective new lock on the cabin door rather than by the inviting 
prospect of command on some distant sea. 
This particular voyage had only begun when the Calling 
barometer and an opprepsive calm moved MacWhirr to observe that 
"There's some dirty weather knocking about": 
30lbid • t p. 21. ,1Ibid., p. 1'. 
32Ib1d ., p. 7. ,,~ .. p. 8. 
,4.!.!z12. , p. 9. 
Dirty weather he had known, of course. He had been made 
wet, uncomCortable, tired in the usual way •••• But 
he had never been given a glimpse ot immeasurab~e 
strength and of immoderate wrath, the wrath that pass.s 
exhausted but never appeased--the wrath and fury of the 
paasionate sea. He knew it existed. as we know that 
crim. and abominations exist; he had heard oC it .s a 
peaceable citizen in a town hear. of battl •• , Camines, 
and Cloods, and yet knows nothing of what these thing& 
meall." 
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The "leaden heat" oC the sun shortens tempers. provoking even 
MacWhirr to an irrational attack upon Jukes tor carele.s hus-
banding of t.he canvas bass that are used to whip up the coals. 
The temperature in the engine room ris.s to one hundred aJ,rl 
.eventeen degrees, and irritated voices of engineers and .tokers 
testify to tempers as short below the deck .s they are on the 
bridge. "Engine-room" and "deck" workers are soon shouting 
insults at each other; "all the Chinamen • • • appeared at their 
l •• t .asp ... ,6 The calm gives way to rolling swells, so that 
Juke •• laboring at tilling in the log, repeatedly retrieve. the 
inkstand sliding away in a manner that nsug~ested perverse 
intelligence lt , "every appearance of • typhoon comi.na on, U he 
writes with difficulty.'7 Thinking of the discomfort of the 
Chine •• passengers, Jukes goes in aearch of Macwhirr--found. 
amazingly, reading a book in his cabin--to suggest that steering 
tour pOinta oCf course would avoid the worst of the .torm. 
"Ibid., pp. 21-22. 
'71b,!!., p. 31. 
,6 I,bid., p. 30. 
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Neither dropping the book nor losing his place, Mae wbirr replies 
in astonishment: 
"You want me to haul a full-powered steamship four 
points of1' her course to make the Chinamen comfortable I 
Now I've heard moreathan enough mad things in the world 
--but this •••• 3 
Mac_birr'. contempt Cor JUke's suggestion is equaled by his eon-
temI)t Cor the just-completed chapter on storms; 
"It' s the damnedeat thing, JuJ,as t" he said. "11' a Cel-
low was to believe all that's in there, he would be 
running most oC his time allover the .e. trying to get 
behind the weather. • • • It's the maddest thing."" 
MacWhirr judges that: 
"A gale i8 • gale, Mr. JUkes •••• and a full-powered 
ateamship has got to Caee it.,,40 
The gale, Jukes rinds .s he opens the cabin door, has 
arrived. Catnapping Cor a fe,., minutes attar delivering judge-
ment, Captain MacWhirr wakens to hear a high, whistling wind 
announcing the arrival of' the storm. "f'ormidable and swift, like 
the sudden smashing of a vial of wrath.,,41 Jukes is "uncriti-
cally alad to bave his captain at handtt42 wben MacWhirr appears 
on the bridge, thick, clumsy, and shapeless in his rainvear, the 
"panoply 01' combat." The combat intensifi.s; the wind increases. 
and the disintegrating power of a great wind ia this: that "it 
isolilt.S one f'ro .. one's kind."It, Wave. wash over the bridge. 
,8!1!i.!1. , p. ,6. "Ibid •• p. ". 




_·t p. 47. 
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tOBsing halt-drowned Jukes one way, hiB Ifsilent" commander 
another. The marked contrast between tbe ailent, calm, duty-
/ 
/ 
oriente~, middle ased Captain and bis talkative, asitated, 
daunted, young tirst mate threads through the major l)art of the 
tale. Juke's incapaCitating reaction stema €rom the tact that, 
like the merchants under attack on the Congo steamer in "Heart 
of Darkness," he simply cannot believe that the experience, in 
all its terrible ferocity, is happening to him. Relieved when 
the "stout armstt ot the Captain clasp him, JUkes takes the time 
to note that sail, gasketa, awnings, even boat. are being borne 
away by the wavea: "Our boats are going now, sir,lt Jukes cries 
in an agitated voice, and a voice answer.: 
••• forced, and rinains f.ebly, but with a penetrating 
etrect ot quietne.s in the eDoraoua discord ot nois.a, .a 
it aent out trom .ome remote spot or peace beyond the 
black waates of the sale, aga1n he heard a man's voice--
the frail and indomitable sound that can be made to 
carry an infinity ot thought. resolution, and purpos., 
that shall be pronouncing confident word. on the last 
day, when heavens tall, and justice is done--again he 
heard it, and it was crying to him, as if f{9m very, 
very far-- flAll right. __ Can't be helped. n • 
"Sbe's done for," Juke. is tbinkina to bim.elt, when his cOtDmand .. 
er'a voice inquires where the hands have "got to." "Ought to 
know," .sserted MacWhirr; "Uold hard." 
They held hard • • • • all at once ahe aprang up again 
to her deaperate plunging, as ir trying to scramble out 
from under the ruins. 
The .eas in the dark a.emed to ruah from all sidea to 
keep her back where she might perish. There was hat. in 
"" 
Di,d-, p. 51. 
the way she was handled, and a ferocity in the blows that 
fell. She was like a living creature thrown to the rase 
of a mob; hustled terribly, struck at, borne uP, flung 
down, leaped upon. , , 
Jukes tries to "outseream" the wind: ItWill she live through 
this?" After a while be heard with amazement "the frail and 
resisting voices in his ear, the dwarf sound, unconquered in tbe 
giant tumult: "She .. yin 
The boatswain crawls onto the bridge to announce another 
kind of crisis: "All them Chinamen in the fore 'tween deck have 
fetched away, sir. ,.'16 Writhing bodies, naked soles, pigtails, 
and clinking cuins tumble from port to starboard 'tween-deck: 
"A regular little bell in there."'? A daunted Jukes is dispatch-
ed to see what the .atter is, a little revolted at the absurdity 
48 
of the demand at a time of see.insly imminent disaster. "Do 
you think sbe may (set through this]?" Jukes asks, departing on 
his mission; he hears only the one word in answer, pronounced 
with great enersy: n • • • Always " • e • JUkes stumbles against 
bodies in the dark, giving reassuringly rough answers to the two 
or three voices that ask, eager and weak: "Any chance for us, 
sir?" Arriving in the boiler room, Jukes lurches toward one of 
the tubes to convey his verification of chaos among the Chinese 
coolie., who need, more than anything, a lifeline--something to 
hold on to. He notices that the donkeyman ahovels coal "in a 
"Ibide. pp. ,4-'5. 
4?!!!A!!*. p. 71. 
1t6Ibid •• p. ,s. 
481b1d •• p. 68. 
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sort oC mute transport"; the second engineer keeps uP. by oon-
trast, a steady volley of curses, ftall the time att,nding to his 
./ 
business t '; and Solomon Rout moves "with a re.tless t purposeful 
industry.u49 The Captain reports Crom the bridge in a "matter-
oC-fact tone" that the aecond mate Blost his nerve" and "rushed 
at .e"t "I had to give him a pusb,n'O he explains curtly to 
Jukes later, indicating the tumbled-looking aecond mate. JUkes 
is about to reply into the tube when, "with a tearing crasb and 
a swirling, raving tumult. 1t tons of' water Call upon the deck; 
"Swept Crom end to end. by God!" bawls Jukes. Solomon Rout and 
JUkes have the aame thought: the Captain must have been swept 
away, but when JUkes puts his ear to the tube, "the voice ia 
ready for him: Pick up all the money. aear a hand now. Itll 
want you up bere." And that was all. Jukes returns to supervise 
tbe rigging oC 1iCe1ine. Cor the Chinese, their money is taken 
into custody, their tossed belonsings gathered Cor sorting later. 
Jukes can bardly believe that he bas accompli.bed tbe task, even 
with the belp of the crew, and he struggle. back to the bridge 
to report with pride, 
"h'e bave done it, air," he gaaped. 
"Thought you would," said Captain MacWhirr. 
"Did you?" murmured Jukea to bilD •• lt. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
nHa«t to do whllt's Cair by them," IRWllbled HacWhirr 
stolidly. You don't find everything in books."51 
1t9Ib&d., p. 19. 
5lIkid., PP. 93-94. 
50 Ibid., p. 91. 
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Mac~hirr remains with Jukes on the bridge until the ~ 
Shan achieves the "still core of' the burricane,,.,2 wbere the 
still air moans and a Cew stars are visible, and then Captain 
MacWhirr leaves the bridge for the chart room. The instruments 
there leave no doubt; tbey register the lowest reading be bad 
ever seen in bis life. The worst ia yet to come. The light is 
out in tbe chart room, but .Hacwhirr can sense the disorder, and 
the fact that things are not in their usaf'. appointed places" 
actuallY dism8Ys the composed man. He ref'lects with satisfaction 
on the treatment of the Chinese; it wouldn't have done at all to 
have a ship go to the bottom with people fighting in her tooth 
a.nd claw: 
That would bave been odious. And in that reeling there 
was a humane intention and a vasue sense ot the titness 
of things. 53 
As they listen for the first sounds of' the returning wind, the 
def'enses or the man are penetrated: "I shouldn't like to lose 
her. he said half' aloud." 'then, be caugbt sight of' the wa.h-
stand with the towel hanging in its appointed place: "She may 
come out oC it yet,U he Q'lunaured. 
Back on deck with Mr. Juke., Captain MacWhirr reverts to 
the subject of' the Chinese. "We did [that inCernal job], tt says 
Jukes, "and it may not matter in the end. 1I54 MacWbirr replies: 
521.W., p. 97. 
"X_id •• p. 101. 
5' 8 !l!!.s!., p • 9 • 
"Had to do what's fair :for all--they are only Chinamen. 
Give them tho same chance with ourselves--hang it all. 
Sbe i.n't lost yet. Sad enough to be .hut up b~low in 
a gale ••• without being battered to piece.,tf/ pur-
sued Macwhirr with rising vehemence. "Couldn't let 
that go on in my ship, if' 1 knew ahe hadn't five minutes 
to live. Couldn't bear it, Mr. Jukes.,,5, 
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The wind begins to ris.; the last star go •• out, Mac~hirr reminds 
Jukes that, if' anytbing happens to him, "you would be lett alone 
It 
• • • 
way, Mr. Jukea": 
"You are alwaya meeting trouble balf-
"Don't you be put out by anything," the Captain contin-
ued, mumbling rather fast. "Keep her {'acing it. They 
may say what they like, but the heaviest sea. run with 
the wind. Faoing it--alwaya Cacing it--that's the way 
to get through. You are a young .ailor. Face it. 
That's enough for any man. Keep a cool head. II ,6 
Hearing Mac_birr talk to him that way .. akes young Jukes Ceel 
confident, equal to any demand. The two men on the bridge are 
growing indistinct to each other again; the wrath oC the stor .. 
ia descending when Jukes hears Macwllirr declare vexatio~sly, 
"1 wouldn't want to lose her." Captain MacWhirr was "apared that 
annoyance. tt '7 
The Nan-Shan arrives in port, battered and salt-encrusted, 
but with all hands sa!e, and the Chines. coolies prepare to 
debark. Mac-birr decides that, since the Chinese worked at the 
same place for the same length of time, he would be justified in 
apportioning the retrieved dollars equally among them. Three 
"Ibid. 
" 
Ibid., p. 104. 
'7Ibid.t p. 118. 
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dollars remaining after the distribution are given to the three 
most seriously injured of the quiet. gentl •• but Itd~ucedly tough" 
/ 
Celestials. To the surprise o~ the apprehensive crew. the 
numerically superior Chinese accept this rough justice. tlThere 
are feelings that thif, man Simply hasn't got--and there's an end 
of it," JUkes concludes to his friend in another letter t but, he 
continues. reClecting the general opinion, ttl think that he got 
out of it very well Cor sucb a stupid raane."a 
Allesorically, Txph9pn opposes to the violent wind and the 
other asuaults oC nature that "tsolate one from one's kind,lI that 
other aound--the calm, frail, indomitable human voice in which 
so •• thing--insviring or stupid--resides. As long as that voice 
is heard, the ship is safe; the kind of Clag under which it sails 
doesn't make any difference, Mao~hirr reminds the crew, .s long 
as ~ are here. The voice speaks for dignity, compassion. jus-
tice, courago; it persuades the frightened to heroism, heals 
divisiona, and inspirea the effort that brings the ship to safe 
harbor. It is a Itemall voice, lonely and unmoved. a stranger to 
the visions of hope and fear," but indomitable. 59 
In A later novel VictorY (1915). Conrad used the voice 
image in a comparable manner. The symbolic and dramatic char-
acter of the conflicts in Victorx were explored at length in 
Chapter V; their allegorical nature is re-emphaaized here 
59Ibid., p. 55. 
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briefly. The l,rincipal action in Vietorx takes place on the 
Hound Island of Samburan, a microcosmic world as th~ Narcissus 
/ 
and the Nan-Shan were. Axel Heyst is an alienated, sel:C-divided 
man, whose self-division is rendered in the affinity ot his 
negatively sceptical convictions for those of the death-like Mr. 
Jones, and his instinctive response to the a!Cirmations--to love, 
and trust, and hope--rendered in the character ot the Cockney 
waif Lena, and conveyed in her seductive voice. Althoulh the 
philosophical conflict may have certain overtones peculiar to 
Conrad's day, Vi9tO[Y seems to have a universal and timelesa 
quality, extracted f"rom the most unlikely melodramatic 
situations. 
A modern man, conditioned by rationalism and sceIJtlcisao to 
a role of passive spectatorship. Heyst knows that he Dlay be a 
man, not only of' the "last hour," but. perhaps of the "hour 
be Core the last." l'lE~ curtain o£ negation may be lowering on 
the human spcctc:cle, a spectacle fit Cor every emotion except 
the emotion oC despair. Axel Heyst is the most subtle o£ the 
characters, but still representational. Like a Cigure in a 
morality play. ~ven more ao is Lena, representing LiCe, and Mr. 
Jones, representing Death, with his lesser negations rendered in 
the characters of' Ricardo and l'edro. Axel Heys t • s physical 
isolation on the island of Samburan is a matter of choice; so, 
too, is hi" spiritual iaelation in the tlegativ. scepticisl[' of 
his Catber: 
n ••• all action is bound to be hariQCul. It is devil. 
ish. That is why this world is evil upon the whole. 
But I have done with itl I shall neVer lift a little 
finger again. n60 
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"Cornered" Lena breaks the circle of Heystt s isolation, 
making demands upon the alienated QtItD that his "instinctive 
decency" cannot ref'use. Her voice is the voice of' humanity. the 
"oldest voice in the world that never cnases to speak." The 
voice challenges his inherited negations, and the negations begill 
to fall away from him, one by one. Heyst admits to himself' that 
Lena sp6aks to him :f~ a "warm and wonderf'ul voice which in it-
self comf'orted and f'ascinated one·s heart, which made her 
61 lovable." From their very first meeting, he is aware of' the 
"amazing quali ty of" that voice; tt IIeyst ·'drank in its charm as 
one listens to the tone of some instrument without heeding the 
tune. ,,62 The experiences that Lena spoke of' during their f"irst 
meeting "came out of the common experience of' mankind; yet by 
virtue of her voice. they thrilled Heyst like a revelation. u6, 
The appaal of Life is clothed in the melodious tones or Lena's 
voice, and. in spite of passing mistrust, the appeal carries. 
Curiously enough, Conrad was able to associate stupidity, 
however glancingly, with the appealing Lena, a stupidity that 
associates more easily with the Captain 01' the serio-comic 
!rphoon. In the scone where Heyst realiz'H' his attraction to 
601bid., p. 66. 
-
62Ik&d., p. 9:S. 
61 Ib14 •• p. 256. 
6'lb1d., p. 95. 
Lena. he begins to wonder what it is in her that gives her a 
apecial charm: 
••• her grey. t.lnabashed gaze Corced upon him the sen-
sation of' something inexplicable reposing within her; 
stupidity or inspiration, weakness or Corce--or simply 
an abysmal emptiness, reserving itselC even in the 
.omenta oC complete aurrender.64 
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Allegorically, Lena as LiCe eonCronts the in£luence oC the 
elder Iieyst in its extremest form. represented by Mr. Jones .s 
Death. ~aradoxically. Lena. scariCicing her life, wins a victory 
Cor liCe; !feyat arrives by her sacrifice at the self-knowledge 
that conati tut.a his ;TIoral victory, an achievement undiminished 
by the Cact oC his suicide. Heyst chose suicide as, earlier in 
his liC •• he had chosen iaolation, because "no one in all the 
trorld" but Lena could cure the temperamental paralysis ingrained 
by years of negation. From Conrad's point oC View, Heyst might 
well be a man oC the "hour before the last tt ; not irony, but the 
note of prophetic warning ends VictorY, which ia the reason, it 
seems, that the final word i. "Nothing, n in the bo()k which, 
Conrad conCessed, "I have tried to gra.p at more liCe stuff than 
perhaps in any other oC my works."" 
The 'title oC Chance (1914), the novel preceding Victory, 
would aeem to be demonstrably ironiC, since the force Crom which 
the deciding action in Flora's li£e .prings is not chance, but 
" 
Ibid., p. 2~6. 
6'Jean-Aubry, II, 243. Letter to Henry S. Canby, 
April 7. 1924. 
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choice. Jessie Conrad related that her novelist-husband 
anguished over the epigraphs to his novels in a way/that lett no 
I 
doubt about their importance to the text. The epigraph of' 
Chanee, a quotation f'rcm Sir Thomas Browne, sugsests the structu-
ral antagonislllsi 
Those that hold that all things are governed by 
Fortune had not erred, had they not persisted there. 
Fortune, or the wbeel of' Fortune as a synonYIII Cor Fate, or Des-
tiny, or Chance--"absence of intelligent deaign,,66 is a well-wort: 
one in literature; in Conrad's fiction, Fortune, or Chance, is 
the "unexpectedft that always hal)pens, as Marlow said to Jim, the 
unf'oreseen and unpredictable event that, entering a lif., alters 
it. The unforeseen entera the life of' Flora de Barral when the 
Craudulent busines. schemes of her wealthy, unprincipled father 
are discovered. resulting in a jail sentence for him and social 
oatracislll tor her. Flora is stxteen years old, on the threshold 
of' selfhood. with all the doubts and in.ecurities attendant upon 
that sensitive age, when chance takes a hand in the direction ot 
her young liCe. Fortunately, f'lora is able to cling to two 
"false n illusions during her test. a test whicb lasts Cor several 
years: first, the belief that her father is an innocent man t aDC 
secondly. the conviction that she is the moat important thing in 
the world to him. Neither illusion has any baais in fact, but, 
a. Conrad indicated so many times. that factual basis is 
66 Chance. p. 42. 
unnecessary if, as in Flora's case, the illusions are liCe-
sustaining;. C;ven with her illusions, fo°lora's despa1-r d.epens to 
,. 
a point where she calmly contemplates suicide on two occasionsl 
the ..... yno· .. barking: dog and the unexpected appearance oC ~1arlow 
prevents her leap into the quarry on the Cirst occasionl the 
second time, something in the voice and manner of' the acciden-
tally encountered Captain Roderick Anthony, Mrs. Fyne's brother, 
distracts ber Crom the iatended seIC-destruction. 
When the rumors oC de Barral's bankruptcy begin to spread 
through the tinancial centers ot England, Flora continues a 
quietly ateluent ,,~:c:istenc. in a luxurious hoae located in a 
small town. Chance had brought her governess ~ltza to the atten-
tion of de Barral when, his wite dying "ero. neglect, absolutely 
t'r01ll neglect,,,67 he needed a governess tor his only child. 
Eliza, a beautiCul but waspish woman ot' "nearly Corty," probably 
impressed de Barral with her previous service in a ducal home; 
certainly his own lower-middle class origins .eemed to condition 
him to something like awe beCore her imperioua airs, derived, 
perhaps, Cram that previous connection. Eliza etCectively 
dictated the kind oC "splendidly t'urnished house in the most 
expenaive part at Brighton" where she would consider employment, 
and de Barral retreated beCore her de .. nds to the in-Cighting ot' 
the London financial district and opponent a he Celt surer oC. 
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Eliza i. very much in control oC the de Barral mansion when the 
tale begins, supervising Flora's contingent ot tuto~ •• and 
I' 
indulging in her illusion at the same' time. Eliza's illusion 
centers upon her twenty-three year old "nephew" Charley, a 
remarkable young man for the strength of his Camily feeling, iC 
one is to judge by the frequency ot his visit. to discus. 
"Camily arCairs. 11 Not much older than Ii'lora, Eliza' s nephew, 
a ffyouna man with Curtive eye. and sOllie thing im}1'udent in his 
manner, , .. 68 is encouraged by his aunt to frequent the colftj)any of 
the young heiress--to walk with her, to ride with her, to watch 
her paint, in short, to make himselC necessary to~e happiness 
oC tbe young and often lonely girl. Compassion bas no part in 
Eliza's sugge.tions; her illusion requires that Flora, upon 
coming into her money, .arry the nephew, he, in turn, upon 
gaining control of Flora's fortune, will desert her for the com-
pany of his aunt. 
Eliza's ambitious scheme is proceeding according to 
schedule until, by chance, de Barral invests heavily in a losing 
Indian client, preCipitating a drain on his "Tbritt" exchanges 
which leads to bankruptcy. One of Charley's visita coinciding 
wi th that develoli.ent. he and Eliza f'urtively pack their belong-
inga all through the night t while Flora a'J.e.ps her laat sleep 
of innocence. or perhaps it would be better to aay 
68 Ibid •• p. 104. 
of' that unconsciousness oC the world's ways, the uncon-
sciousness of danger, of pain, of humiliation, o~ 
bitterness, of' f'alsehood. An unconsciousness w}tich in 
the case of other beings like herself' is remov'd by a 
gradual process of experience and information, often 
only partial at that, with saving reserves, softening 
doubts, veiling thHories. Her unconsciousness of the 
evil which lives in the secret thoughts and therefore 
in the open acts of mankind, whenever it hapI,ens that 
evil thought meets evil courage; her unconsciousness 
was to be broken into with pro Cane violence, with dese-
crating circumstances, like a temple violated by a mad, 
vengeful impiety •••• And if' you ask me how, where-
fore, for what reason? I will answer you: Why by 
chancel By the merest chance .s things do happen, 
lucky and unluckY'6terrible or tender, important or 
unimportant, ••• 9 . 
Eliza's rage builds up as she packs to leave, rage at life which 
had kept all the good things beyond her grasp, that, defrauding 
her of love now, was snatching away ber last chance for it; 
Charley'. "devotion" would fade. Eliza realized. without the lurE 
of money. Evil emanating trom her face, eliza bursts in upon 
Flora in the morning, reluctantly followed by Charley, and, by 
way of' revenge on life, shatters the spirit of the young girl in 
a savase attack--berating her for her convict father. sneering 
at her oxpectation of affection without his money--tbat leaves 
Flora stricken into silence. with a frightened, bloodless 
expression--"the face of' a victim,,70_-that remains f'0l. years. 
The venomous abuse inflicts a "mystic wound" upon Flora; she 
rushes blindly into the street. and is hardly aware of' her 
69 Ibid., p. 11'_ 70 . Ibifl.t p. 71. 
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interception by }ir. Fyne, wbose extraordinary wif'e takes charge 
of tho <liiatraught young girl. 
l"ir::t. Fyne, as chance would have it, is motivated by a 
militantly f'eminist soc.ial doctrine to JJrovide aid lor the young 
girl who t 
by t~e mere f'act at her sex, was the predestined victim 
of' conditions created by men's 801f'i8b passions, their 
vices, and tbeir abominable tyrantlY. 71 
Mrs. Fynets help is, therefore, devoid of the human warmth and 
reassurance that Flora net;ds so desperately at tbe time. The 
Fyne ho •• , if' not a center of compassion, is at least "neutral 
ground," so that Flora dreads leaving it for the home of' the 
unpleasantly sly male relative of' her father who, at the request 
of' the Cather, comes to claim her. The elderly man manages to 
project 
4 derisive diaa}iproval of' everything that va. not middle 
claas, a prof'ound reapect f'or money, a mean sort of con-
tempt for speculators that f'ail, and a conceited satis-
f'action with his own reapectable vulgarity."72 
Flora's spirit is under con.tant attack in hi. home from her two 
crude cousins, bAcked by their doting And equally crude mother, 
who pilfer her belongings, intrude upon her privacy, and pepper 
their conversation with cruel jibes at her poverty, her convict-
{'ather, and her social ostracism. Finally, "the passive victim" 
runs out of their bome into the rain, .s she ran blindly out of 
her own home once bef'ore, no haven beckons except that of the 
7lIbid ., p. 68. 
-
72 Ibid., p. 150. 
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the rynes, where she is taken in by the "good, stupid, earnest 
couple • • • very mucb bothered • • • ." only to be/ reclaimed by 
/ 
her relatives tbe Collowing day. IC she were only. boy, Mrs. 
'yne reminds ber husband, then it would be diCCerent; then she 
could 10 out into the world and make ber own way, but a woman 
has no choice but to remain a ftcornered" hUlllen being until some 
opportunity Cor employment or Cor marriale chances to present 
its.lf'. 
Flora's first opportunity for employment with an elderly 
wom.n who needs. cheerCul companion. ends in failure, because, 
a. the woman explained to Mrs. Fyne, Flora wasn't cheerful, and 
when she tried to pretend cheerfulness it was sadder yet. Her 
s.cond opportunity is as governess in a German hous.hold, where 
the uneneour_ged .morous attentions of the husband, discovered 
by the wite, are imputed to Flora's weak character: 
It was as thoulh 'lora bad been fated to be always 
.urrounded by treachery and lie. stifling every better 
impuls., every instinctive aspiration of her soul to 
trust and to love. It would have been enough to drive 
a fin. nature into the m.dDe.s of universal suspicion--
into any sort of madnes •• 7> 
Returning to tbe ,yn. home, the only haven she knows, Flora, 
obso.sed by a sense of inf.riority, begins to entertain thoughts 
of suicide. One day, when 'yne'. n.igbbor Marlow is out for a 
walk, h ••••• 'lors poised dangerously on the edge oC the quarry 
and, without knowing anything about her, he Ceel. sure that her 
7' Ibid., pp. 202-20,. 
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intentions are suicidal. When Marlow returns to the vicinity of 
the Fyn. cottage the next time, he discovers that Flora has / 
eloped with Captain Anthony, Mrs. Fyne'. brother. The ..... ynea are 
convinced that Flora is guilty of: duplicitYi that she lured 
Captain Anthony into marriage as a way out of her "cornerod" sta 
tus, and as a haven Cor her soon-to-be released father. Mrs. 
Fyne possesses an added source f:or her displeasure: she cannot 
forgive Flora for "acting like a woman." 
Flora's sudden action was dictated by a sense of unworthi-
ness, an inferiority complex, in fact, while Captain Anthony's 
motivation was idealistically romantic:. Hecognizing in ,,'lora 
the damsel in distress, Captain Anthony Quixotically responded 
to her need, proposing marriage and her own home at sea aboard 
his ship, the Feredole. Mr. Fyne shatters any chance that union 
might have had when he journeys to London to tell his brother-in 
law that Flora only plans to marry him to better her soclal 
status. Captain Anthony's knowledge of self is no more accurate 
than Flora's, aRd, consequently, Fyne's words are enough to 
introduce the curtain between hi. quarters and hers on board 
ship. According to his romantiC, knightly sen •• of honor. Cap-
tain Anthony says nothing of his conversation with Mr. Pyne. and 
seetas to take II knightly oath to rescue the "cornered" damsel 
without making any demands upon her. Captain Anthony's avoidanc 
of her is taken by Flora as further proof of her inferiority, 
and her passivity to life'. blows deepens. her spirit, 
"bewildered in quivering hopelessness by gratuitous cruelty": 
It was as that abominable aovemess bad said.Sbe 
was insianificant, contemptible. Nobody would love her. 
Humility clung to her like a cold abroud--never to be 
shaken of'f'--unwarmed by thia madness of' generosity.7lf: 
The presence of the paroled father on board the Ferndale 
symbolizes all the blows of chance that have rained down on 
Flora as a result 01' his illegal activities and that, conducing 
to her passive state, poison her life atill. Irrationally, her 
father, a man''o1' overweening, unmeasurable conceit,,,75 resents 
the Alarriage that has provided Flora and him with a home 
together, and be develops a batred for Captain Anthony, calling 
him f1that man" and "jailer." He dwells upon the subject of 
betrayal, straining the fragile bond between husband and wife. 
De Barral dream •. of recouping bis f'ortune. and of using Flora to 
help hirD, llut fir.t, he must get rid of' "tbat man." Flora, 
unaware of the evil in her father, regards his hostility as the 
natural reaction of an innocent man to imprisonment; she rarely 
leaves his side in en attempt to restore his spirits. 
The crisis in all their lives arrivoa one nigbt when the 
youn, aeaman Powell, who has befriended the friendle8~ Flora, 
sees what he aasumes to be her Cather'a hand putting poison in 
the bra~dy glas. of Captain Anthony fro. behind the dividing 
curtain. Entering the Captain's cabin to investigate, Fowell i8 
discovered by the Captain and. reluctantly, tells what he saw 
75 t. Ibid., p. 9.,. 
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Crom the skylisht on deck. Roderick Anthony looks tllike a wild 
animal at bay, not knowing which way to break out,,,76 when he 
hears the news. De Barral enters, followed by Flora who, won-
dering at the presence 01' Powell, asks what the trouble i8. She 
looks, Powell thinks at the time, like Desdemona to Anthony's 
Moor. In the threatening silence that prevail •• Flora moves 
protectively to the side of her father, Captain Anthony takes 
that positioning as a statement of' prior loyalty and, de1'eatedly, 
he says: 
ft ••• I am not blind. But I can't fight any longer 
for what I haven't got. I don't know what you imagine 
has ha I i,Jened. Some th ing haa, though; only you needn' t 
be afraid. No shadow can touch you--becauae I give up. 
I can't say we bad much to talk about, your father and 
I, but. the long and the short of it is, that I muat 
learn to live without you--which I have told you was 
impossible. I was speaking the truth. But I have done 
fighting, or waiting. Yes. You shall go."77 
Flora, who tlhad arrived at the very limit of her endurance as 
the object of' Anthony's .apanimity" persisted; Captain Anthony 
continued: 
"Tour f'ather has found an argwaent which makes lB .• pause. 
if' it does not convince me. No. I can't answer it. 1 
--1 dOD't want to answer it. I 8imply aurClnder. He 
shall have his way with you--and with .e.«7 
Marlow interjects that at this psychological moment the "tension 
of the false situation was at its highest": 
761b&d., p. 491. 
78Ib&d., p. 499. 
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" ••• i1' two beings thrown together, mlltually attracted 
resist the necessity, 1'ail in understandinQ; and volun-
tarily atop short 01' the --embrace, in the nobl.et .enee 
ot' the word, then they are committing a sin ag~inst life, 
the call ot' which is simple, perhaps sacred. And the 
punishment of it is an invasion o~ complexity, a tor-
menting, forcibly tortuous involution 01' teelinge, the 
d.epest ~orm 01' suffering t'rom which indeed something 
significant may come at last, which may be criminal or 
heroic, may be madness or wisdom--or even a straight it' 
deepairing decision.79 
Anthony's otter astonishes and silences Mrs. Anthony tor a 
lIIom.nt, 
But next minute a cry came out trom her heart, not very 
loud, but 01' a quality which made not only Captain 
Anthony (he was not looking at her), but also the more 
distant (and equally unprepared) young man Powell; 
catch thei50breath: "But I don't want to be let o'Ct!" 
she cried. 
Mrs. Anthony's voice, entreating and indignant, protested as she 
ran to him, throwing her arms around his neck: 
"You can't cast me 01'1' like this, Roderick. 1 won't go 
away from you. 1 won·t-----"81 
Mrs. Antbony made her choice, registering active indigna-
t10n against chance Cor the Cirst tim. in years. Like Heyst. sbt 
bad •• ost lost tbe trick of it until tbat crucial moment in her 
life when Curther passive acquiescence to chance meant n s lnning 
against li£'e." The ttcomplexity 01' her situation," the 
"tormenting, Corcibly, tortuous involutions of' f'ftelings," eva-
porated in her choice of Anthony and ll£e over tbe .alignant 
79Ibid., p. 496. 
811kid., p. 500. 
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intluence ot her unbalanced and, presently, suicidal father--
another victory, as Wiley said, Hof' the normal over; the 
/ 
abnormal," of aff'irmation over negation. 
One of ~he least complicated ot Conrad's narratives. 
structurally speaking, is his last novel. The Rover (192'), ori-
ginaJly planned, as so many or his novels were, as a short story. 
The hero ot the tale is Peyrol, a Cervonian type ot pre-
Hevolutionary Frenchman, who comes home to f:lost-Revolutionary 
France atter a lifetime spent upon the sea in the company of the 
piratical Brotherhood ot the Coast, serving France in their wa¥ 
by preying upon her enemies. Payrol's alienation trom the 
Corces that tormed and directed the Revolution make him an 
isolato in his own country, a fact that hardly matters to Peyrol 
at the beginning of' his homecoming. He asks very little of 
life-.only to live out bis last days in peace on a little tarm 
purchased with the gold coins sewn into the lining of' his unique 
seaman's vest. Eloise Hay quote. one French critic'. approving 
identification ot Peyrolt. authentic Proven~al character: 
ttHe has the people's total skepticism; the habit ot 
weighing. be:fore accepting them, all the presents thrown 
by destiny_ He has their heavy pblegmaticism, which, 
when occasion demands, is transf'ormed into instantaneous 
decision and action. Ue has their devotion to their own 
interests; he knows how to keep out of' the way. how to 
calc.ulate and how to establish the most suitable place 
:for himselC. But he knows, too, when destiny calls, how 
to forset everything--interests and all--and :fling his 
own lite as a last and worthyamissile into the middle 
ot the adverse circumstances. 2 
820eonis Saurat, "Conrad et la f'rovence." !:ers~eBtives 
(Paris, Stock, 1938), p. 2,o, as quoted in Hay, p. i. 
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Arriving in Toulon, Peyrol wastes no time in losing himsel 
in the near-by Carm country, lest some "patriot" a~~ign him to 
Curther Navy service. His travels on a hired mule take him back 
to the Gien Peninsula, his birthplace, .s rar as he or anyone 
else knows. Stopping Cor reCreshment at tbo l!.;scampobar Farm, 
Peyrol is attracted to the young girl who serves himJ strikingly 
beantiCnl. sbe ••• ms strangely d.termined that her eyes will 
never settle on anyone object. The 'arlll, Peyrol discovers, is 
the property of' a eeps-culotte nallled Scevola. generally hated by 
the peasants. The unimpressive Seevola came by that property .e 
hie reward Cor a civic-minded gesture: his renunciation of' its 
Royalist ownera, the parents of Arlette of' the wandering eyes, a 
move that led to their inclusion in the Toulon Maasacre. 
Arlette's parents had come to Toulon with Scevo!a in their trim 
little tartane to claim Arlette Crom the convent that was in dan 
ger of being a revolutionary target. That night, Cather and 
mother were killed beCore the eyes oC the child. and a night of 
terrora--nterrora comparable to those oC Judgment Day"--began fo 
the young girl. The terror-erazed girl was saved from the mob b 
Soevola, who coveted her as well aa the Eacampobar 'arm. Placin 
a red hat on her head, Scevola, the "drinker of' blood," dragged 
her along after him through a night of' slaughter, Arlette waded 
throush blood at his side, utterly uncomprehending. Since that 
night, Arlette's Aunt Catherine confides to ~eyrol, her gaze 
roam., never f'ixing on anything for long, aa though ahe Ceared 
that a "mutilated vision of the dead" would rise again beCore 
her eyes. Like Io'lora, Arlette, nami tten on the ver~ verge oC 
/ 
womanhood," has her .ystic wound. Scevola's presence on the 
Farm presenta a constant danger to the .tricken girl; con.e-
quent1y. Aunt Catherine welco.es the addition ot Peyrol to the 
tarm'. Ca.ily a. a weary general welco.e. reinCorce.ents. 
Peyrol, the .an oC sound moral Cee1ings, is contrasted with 
Scevola. whom Conrad regarded .s fta pathological case more than 
anyel.e •••• a creature ot: mob psychology; who, away t:rom the 
mob ••• i& just a weak-minded creature. uS3 
The paternal .rCection Peyrol felt at his first meeting 
with Arlette grew over the next eight years, and his rapport 
with bel" .eemed to be • steadying influence in her liCe. 
aecently, Peyrol's aCeection was superseded by the love ot: 
Lieutenant aeal, a young officer .tationed at the 'arm to ob-
serve, 1'rom its extre.e situation on • thrusting peninsula, the 
activiti.s of the British Fleet, and of one British corvette in 
partioular. 80th interests combine to restore emotional health 
and balance to the crazed girl, and Scevola, the evil embodiment 
of violence. Cear, and lust. outnumbered by the opposition oC 
Aunt Catberine, ~eyrol. and Real, can only stand by and rage 
inwardly. Peyrolls aCfection for. human beine, and for a young 
girl at that, i8 an ironic joke for lire to play on a man who 
S'Jean-Aubry, II, '26. Letter to Edward Garnett, 
Oecember 4, 192'_ 
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bas avoided cOlDDli talents of that kind all hia life--"l t is always 
the unexpected that happens." Arlette's youth and vitality make 
him atrangely sad, as though there were things in liCe that he 
missed. ~eyrol becomes conscious of his age, conscioua that age 
ia a factor barring hi. from thoae missed experiences now. 
The crisis develops when Lieutenant Real announces his 
missionl to put to sea in a amall boat and, bearing fala. 
mesaages to deceive the enemy, to allow him •• lf to be captured. 
The dangerous mi.sion means either capture and imprisonment. or 
death--either way, the removal of the strongest, soundest influ-
ence in Arlette's life. ~eyrol feels hi.aelf confronted with a 
choice--another of life'a jesta--to perform Real's assignment 
for bim, thua leaving him aafe to protect Arlette and to guaran-
tee her further improvement, or to allow the young officer to 
go, trusting, in the event of his death, to his paler affection 
to sustain Arlette, and living out bis day. in peace aa he 
planned. Uis scepticism direct. him to the latar decision, and, 
in seeming harmony with that choice, he discusses Heal's adven-
ture with him. aut when the time comes, be "flings his own life 
into the bargain,lt Cor the Bake of Arlette, taking a reluctant 
and cringing Scavola with him on a journey that has, be well 
knows, no return. Feyrol undertakes his last journey with a 
fine sense of irony, that his old age should be torn by the 
touch of a sentiment "unexpected like an intruder and cruel like 
an enemy.tf Peyrolls heroic act, defying Cate on the clear 
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sunlit waters off the ~scampobar Penninsula, is an act of affir-
mation, guaranteeing life--in the union 01' Arlette ,.ndReal--
" 
its chance, a gesture in keeping with Conradts decisions in thOSE 
allegorical encounter. that testify to his faith in the indomi-
table spirit ot man. In an article on Henry Jamea, Conrad 
said: 
When the last aqueduct shall have crumbled to pieces, 
the last airship fallen to the ground, the last blade 
of grasa have died upon a dying earth, man, indomitable 
by hia training in resiatance to miaery and pain, shall 
set this undiminished light of his eyes against the 
feeble glow of the aun. The artistic faculty, ot which 
each of us haa a minute grain, may find ita voice in 
ao.e individual of that laat group, .iEted with a power 
of expression and courageous enough to interpret the 
Ultimate experience ot mankind in terms of his temper-
ament, in terms of art ••• whether in austere 
exhortation or in a phrase ot aardoniccomment, who can 
guess? 
For my own part, trom a short and cursory acquaint-
ance with my kind. 1 am inclined to think that the last 
utterance will 1'ormulate, strange .s it may appear, some 
hope now to U8 utterly inconceivable. For mankind is 
delightful in it. pride. ita asaurance. and ita 
indomitable tenacity. It will sleep on the battlefield 
among ita own dead. in the manner of aD a~ having won84 





rt. • • But the dwarf anawered: 'No: Bomething 
human iBldearer to me than tbe wealth ot: all the 
world. ,ft 
Conrad, discnasing the basis ot: his popular appeal with 
hiB publisher, J. B. Pinker, had this to say: 
••• I don't get in the way of established reputations. 
One may read everybody and yet in the end want to read 
me--for a change it: for nothing else. For I don't 
rea.mble anybody; and yet I am not specialized enough 
to call up imitators .a to matter or style. There i. 
nothing in me but .. turn ot: mind which, whether valuable 
or worthless, cannot bo iruitated. 2 
This thesis, attempting in part to define Conrad's "turn of 
mind," haa suggested that. rather than pessimism, fatalism, or 
nlhl1ism--all of which have been advanced by one critic or ano-
ther .a Conrad's philoaophice.l category--sccpticism seems to 
offer the intellectual frame of reCerence that accomodatea 
Conrad's mind. Certain parallels between the sceptical and the 
Conradian outlook--the empha.is upon life as a dream-like atate, 
the initial reticence be£or., or stand against, the dogmatic in 
l£pigraph to Youtb volume, a quotation from Grimm's Faity 
Tales. 
2Jean-Aubry, II, 54, dated July 4, 1907. 
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any sphere oC thought or activity, and the reluctance to identiC) 
with a f'ixed moral position--are striking enough to/suggest 
.' 
f'urther that Conrad's scepticism may have been of a remarkably 
orthodox character. His awareness of' the paradoxical quality ot 
truth, bis rendering of material in terms of antagonistic 
dualisms and 01' paradox--"tbat intellectual Cormuia for an 
experience whose complexity ia matched only by tbe complexity 01' 
the bUlIlan being"'--his preoccupation with the ethical, and hi. 
approach to "things bUlllan ff in a "spirit of Piety,,,1t are qualitietl 
that he sbared, according to Margaret Wiley,5 with the creativel) 
sceptical mind. 
Scepticis., a habit of mind shared by many of' his contem-
poraria., was, in the cas. ot Jos.pb Conrad, recommended with 
unusual torce by the quality ot his personal experiences. When 
he began writing fiction, .ell past the ago of thirty, and a 
man 'bC tormed character," scepticism provided the philosophical 
ooloring. It was Conrad's sceptical view of contemporary 
sooiety that accounted tor his thematiC concept 01' character: 
the s.lf-divided, alienated isolato, cut 01'1' from any inCoraing 
tradition. In a transitional age wben none of the old truths 
seemed to apply, each man was Caced with the task of shaping his 
, 
Wiley, p. '7. 
1908. 
~Jean-Aubry, II, 83. letter to Arthur Symons, August 30, 
5The SUb'l! Kugt, pp. 14-38. 
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own philosophy ot: lil"e, of' supplying his own reison d'etre. The 
"naked terror" ot: his 10ne11nes. made chillingly urgent his 
det:init1on 1n\terms more meaningeul than Butler's naturalism or 
Patarls'aestheticism, and yet--Conrad's own words apply __ tt ••• 
where 1s the thing, institution, or prinCiple which I do not 
doubt?,,6 From his own psychological entrails, spider-like, 
modern man had to spin an illusion. in lieu ot: an absolute, 
strong enough to persuade him to a continuity of liCe. Fragma-
tie, certainly; but necessary--illusions were, atter all, lite-
sustainins_ Conrad's allenated men are motivated by such 
illusions, some true, leading to an "w'ldylng hope. fI SOIll. talse t 
"inviting membersbip in the mad cult ot despair." The diff"er-
ence lay in the n.oral motive springing from the secret needs 
and the unexpressed aapiration of the believers. 1f These motives, 
concealed in idealism (Gould), romanticism (Tuan Jim), fatalis. 
(Flora de Barral), scepticism (llecoud and Dr. ~lony,ham). 
anarchism (Verloc and 1:ellow conspirators). and imperialism 
(Kurtz), come masked to the reader's attention and, were it not 
Cor Conrad'. revealing use ot: imagery and irony, might remain so. 
The disparity between the apparent and the real reverberates 
througb fictions in enlightening clusters oC images whose truth 
counterpoints the apparent truth, rendered in ironic tones that 
range fro. amused to icy detachment. 
'Jean-Aubry, It 17'. letter to Edward Garnett, March 8. 
,00 
If Conrad's negative scepticism played upon the irony and 
paradox in the contemporary human condition and upon the politi-
/ 
cal~ social, and economic "beresies" that solicited the modern 
mants beller, his positive scepticism operated in a spirit of 
inquiry. "It is impossible to know anything," he declared to 
R. B. Cunninghame Graham, but then added, "tho' it is possible to 
believe a thing or two.,,7 His quest Cor the "thing or two" 
motivated the best of his fiction, the dramas of conscionce that, 
as Guerard remarked uplay subtly upon our sensibilities and 
tamper with our convictions." "How to live?" 'W~s the question 
that h. raised :for his alienated man, created partly in his own 
image, pursuing, as he had pursued, an illusion. ~as he still 
bound by all absolute code. tha t t'shadoW'y ideal 01: conduct" from 
the past, or was he free to evolve another code, answering to 
his own interior 10gic1 Repeatedly and subtly, Conrad phrased 
the moral dilel'DtUa and lef't the answer to the conscience of' every 
reader. I:f, as Lionel Trilling asserts, the greatness of the 
novel as a f'orm lies in its uunremitting work of' involvin~ the 
reader himself' in the moral liCe,II8 then Conrad used that :form 
in a manner that challenges us still. He waa explicit about 
his attitude toward another dilemma, one that turned on the 
value or human existence in an increasingly mechanistic and 
7Jean-Aubry, It 208, written August 5. 1897. 
8The L&be[.l ImaSjinatloIl (New York, 1953), p. 21,. 
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materialistic age in which "beliefs ahift like the mists on the 
shore ••• Faith ia a myth,' and where, one day wh.,n the aun 
/ 
Cadea, "huaaanity is condemned ultimately to perish Crom cold.,,9 
Hia attitude, in Typhoog. Nigger of' the "Narcis.ua," Chance, 
Victo[X' and Th, River waa affirmative, not only because he 
demanded l1undying hope lllO from himaelC .s a noveli.t, but also 
because he believed that lite waa a apectacle fit for every 
emotion except the emotion of deapair. Negative scepticis., 
pervasively lJresent in those allegorical confrontations, has an 
aesthetic as well aa a philo.ophical intereat Cor the critic. 
~ell-deCined and ever prea.n~ scepticism seems, in the uneven 
battle against the trail human hope, the al.o.t certain victor. 
When the hUlllan spirit grows in spite ot it through ironic. 80m-
ber, and sordid episodes which should have stiCled it, acepti-
cism has, by its intimidating presence, helped to define the 
essential quality of' that spirit--ite indomitability--and the 
natural disposition of the hwaan ,personality to love, to hope, 
and to trust. 
To an age that explained man in terms of naturalistic 
psychology, responsive to the ideal ot Utility, Conrad opposed 
9Jean-Aubry, It 222. Letter to R. D. Cunninghame Graham, 
January 14, 1898. 
lONote. 98 Lit! IDd Lettetst p. 8. 
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his awareness oC Ita certain Corm oC hwuan grandeur."ll He 
reasserted Cor his age the indomitability oC the human spirit 
/ 
armored. as that spirit was, with its mysterious capacity Cor 
Faith. Hope, and Charity, a theological triumvirate secularized 
in his Ciotion to Fidelity, Illusion, and Solidarity with, para-
doxically, no loss oC religious Ceeling Cor human existence. 
In 1920, when Conrad was readying his novels for the definitive 
edition, he a.sessed his performance in the "Author's Note" to 
Chance: 
• •• It may have bappened to me to sin against taste 
now and then, but apparently I bave never sinned against 
the basic Ceelings and elementary convictions which make 
life poaaible to the maa. of mankind, and, by estab-
lishing a standard of judgment, set their idealism free 
to look for plainer ways, for hi"her fe.lings. f'or 
deeper purposes.12 
llAndre Malraux, ProEhets and PR.te, translated by Hamish 
Miles (New York: J~rper and Brothers PUblishers, 193'), p. 210. 
12 Cht!}"e, p. xii. 
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